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United has been
this season's Euro-
iners' Cup because
behaviour of some
last Wednesday's

natch against St.

«cc.

o. which was taken
•»1 and disciplinary
r»f Ihe European
n (UEFA)* allow;
through to rhe

without playing the
in Manchester nn

0 said they would
:ntil Thursday even-
. Any appeal will
1 by a tnren-man
s committee. Their
:d he Riven before’
he second lea.

Equities

lose 15.0;

setback

to gilts
• EQUITIES suffered sharp
Insscs as nervous profit-taking
marked the first day Af the new
Account. The TT CO-Share In-
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at olfi.9, down 15.1) on the. day.
This is the biggest percentage

wife of drop In the index in a single
Prime day for six months.

ik her husband's
0 GILTS had their first big set-

back for several weeks, dosing
with losses to El}. The

.
FT

Government Securities Index
slipped 1.11 to 74.59, its biggest

fall in a day for seven months.

9 STERLING slipped 8 points

to SI.7420 and its trade-weighted
index eased to 62.3 - (62.4).

Dollar's trade -weighted, depre-
ciation was 0.59 (0.581 per cent.

9 GOLD rose S1.25 to ip&m
in fairly active trading;*?
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BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
1

A perceptible softening of the U.S. Government's attitude towards the export,
of “ sensitive ” nuclear technology' is expected to emerge at to-day’s meeting,
of the Nuclear Suppliers Group in London.

This group, wi up in early us overseas customers to follow
1975 on thu initiative of ihe U.S. suit.

Government, has been meeting Only Canada, or ihc 15 nations
•n London every few months lo attending that meetinc. showed
find agreement among the any readiness Ui support the
world's loading nuclear export- U.S. anli-prolifer.-ition proposals
ing nations on how lo tighten to the ox lent of foregoing rv-
ffafeguards against the risk uf processing and (he pnss:bilily of
pnilj/urauny nuclear explosives, using fbt plutonium by-product

Tin- primary concern ls the as a nuclear fuel,
growing knowledge of three Last week lhR i: s niatlc
sensitive technologies repro- significant concessions in Japan
cessing oi spent nuclear fuel. —another group member—-when
uranium enrichment and heavy

,he ttt,u cWlinrif.s Slgne(1 un
vater production—which can be agreement that will permit the
used in help make nuclear Japanese to ropmeess fuel ojigin-
explosives. ally enriched in the L'*.S.. and to
The meeting hopes lo got separate plutonium for use as

•rgreemenr this week nn ihe fUOi Jri jts fir.cr j,frcf},,r minor
wording of guidelines which development programme,
exporting nations will observe
when contracting to self plant or f .

technology to nations which lllSDCCtlOn
smn the Non-

"

A senior L’S S:a:c neoai-imcnt •

official said las- veefc that :

Japan’s public .uatements of
principle in favour of tighter

•

controls o-er pluliin.’win were •

“ to my mind ha imenrtaci as
the modalities"

But he also admit^d that the
U.S. had been under rerriflic

Japanese pres-.nr**" to permit!
ihera to go ahead without,
delay jn comnv.s^ioninp the,
$*JQ0m. dcmonsir-.rjon ’ repro-;

cessing plant.

Another senior Sr.tie Depart-!
menl official pnjrur'l mu lliui his!
Government’s fleet-.nn to cancel I

the 3SMSW C'lnch River fast;

breeder rtMCti-r—"a techno-]
logical lemon." -js r.c called it

—

1

-should pot h- r-m-in« d a*; oppo- j

sitmn to the f.i-i breeder in !

principle. He «^*ri the U.S.
\

would ennurv.ie z»* '•overall

times as much as Britain on this
f

reactor.
;

. But his Government v.as very 1

anxious i*i persuade other

«;

f
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day and became
der oF the Pakistan

-y. Mr. Bhutto is in
-hi awaiting eourt-
torruption charges.
Page 6. In Kanpur,
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i, former Prime
India, tnid a huge
t the ruling Janata
the guts to arrest
lical prisoner..
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.5«S soon.
peals Court sharply
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i:-e during the past. .
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ether in allow land- • FRENCH Government will

fnr Concorde -at continue strirt restraint .an

rport. The Court wages, prices and the. money
lecteion on the Port supply next year. Page S
appeal against

.
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order allowing the • JAPAN had a smaller trade

nd at Kennedy, but surplus of Sl.IBbn. last montn,

xpeeled shortly. ..
with imports showing an

.te to Paris changed, increase. Page 8. Sony hit by
yen appreciation Page 29

0 INDIA plans to import more
alert machinery and raw materials in

* along the sent).
“ b

‘?
to boost ecenomic develop-

der were on special ment - ^“5*

i fighting took place •••

. ,
el

“od
k

-
d SrS"? Miners go ahead

orees for control of
.

Lhe area. Page 6. QO OrOUllCtlVlf

V

id talks. Page 7 _ .

“

O MINERS negotiatorfs have

voted to continue talks on the

National Coal Board's produc-

‘-icted bank Tobbers tivity proposals, which they hope

*_20 hostages and will he put to a ballot. The

^ themselves in at decision has boosted moderate
leadeiV bnpes of using the

benefits in the scheme to

dampen other pay demands m
»'

. six people were P^- ®ac^ PaSe

-ludmg the governor, q DISPUTE has Hared up on an

nil platform being installed off

- ostaee the Shetlands and 119 striking

r ^ engineering workers have been

*P refugees se-reea
flown 0ff the platform. Back Page

Price of the United
ih Commission for FORD proposal to build trucks

According to early
\n Egypt could mean big orders

Commissioner. M. for parts made at Ford plants

was taken hostage. jn the U.K. Page 9

.c |tN - <# AIRLINES are reporting early
DT I I 1 successes for their new stand-

las, deputy editor, is by" London-New Vork fare

; as editor of Inde- scheme, as the North Atlantic

levision News, sue- cheap fares battle game s

?] Ryan who is leav- momentum.
fares

4BC TV in the U.S. *£gc » J?*?

refuse to sign
Proliferation Treaty. In return, the Japnnc**’ agreed

Given aqrcnmcnl on guide- to enniinunus iniemaltnn.il
lines, it has the ticklish task of inspection of the French-
finding a way of presenting its designed reprocessing plant at
activjiies publicly, as an adjunct Tnkai Mura, to pursue the pnssi- nuclear nation* io reexamine
to those of the International bility of “co-processing” carefully th*; possibility that

Atomic Energy Agency and its uranium and plutonium so that there were nuclear technologies!

treaty. the latter could not be used as that had he n left on lhe .shelf.

At present, some potential explosive, and to forgo any use hut which oflv-rod special advan-

customer-nations are inclined to of plutonium in their present from :»n anti-proliferation

view the clandestine group as a generation of commercial standpoint,

nuclear cartel, inimical to their reactors.

On the last point, ihe Japanese
have been, persuaded that
recycling of plutonium through
existing reactors would reduce
their fuel imports by only 2 or
3 per cent.— for a high price and

The U.S. hopes fo launch this

October the International Fuel
Cycle Evaluation Programme, a

inassivr. re-examination of 35

years *<f nuclear technology, by
which President Carter sot great
store at rhe London summit in

interests.

Its last meeting, late in April,

follower! a policy statement by
President Carter declaring a

moratorium on the commercial
reprocessing of spent nuclear r c...

fuel, and indicating that the U.S. a big escalation in the risk of Ma>’^

Government would prevail upon proliferation. Eultorml comment Page 20
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BY QUENTIN PEEL PRETOE LA. Sept. IP.

to impose sanctions on
.Africa would affect

*• themselves m at

!

• -v “ I n
,

\ 1. Oporto, Portugal,
TL f r S \ ! 4 j a pitched battle

’l i. \ One prisoner was

SOUTH AFRICA does not favour President Carter had declared more
an internal settlement in Rhode- that provided an internationally South
sla which would exclude the acceptable solution was achieved neighbouring countries like Bots-

Jeaders- of lhe nalioanjist guerilla in Rhodesa and Namibia (South wana, Lesotho, Swaziland, and
forces, hut rather would like to West Africa), steps like sanctions even Mozambique,
see an open election to determine might not be necessary. Mr. Botha said the crux of the

which nationalist leader com- However, it had not been spelt Rh*»desun settlement problem
mands majority support in the out specifically by Mr. Cyrus was the composition of the array,

country. Vance, the U.S. Secretary of Whereas the original Western

Mr. Pik Botha, the South State, at their London talks. proposals had provided for a

African Foreign Minister, said »t are raakin2 an ceasefire, the package finally

in an interview to-day that his 3Wrul mistaWeanda E^ve errc.r
presented by Dr. David Owen,

nationally acconiab.e so.u.ion in

are tiding to wt the emir
t

M
hc c0,e 0 f the army. Such a

package “ could .
not

.
possibly

achieve " a settlement.

He rejected suggestions that

South Africa had given tacit

approval to Mr. Smith’s efforts

to oht?in an internal settlement

or Victor
Navy measured
ailing Hampshire

slashed fn airline war. Page

COMPANIES

ES£5^£,.

UNITED BISCUITS lifted pre-

Jousts; raypram

“ h0,st smi sWoiTSi
i^'ilitters. Page 20 ^ 4NDERSON CLATTON of

SSSS*. tie beby Soois menu-

nationally acceptable
Rhodesia.

However, he condemned the tion oT people. There is a point

Anglo-American proposals for beyond which we cannot be

security arrangements in the pushed, and that point has just

country as incapable of creating now been reached."

the necessary conditions for a ,

ceasefire. * Strangulation
At the same time .he warned

tjireat 0 f unctions was excluding the guerilla forces,

that threats of lightening sane-
serious, although it might not be “On the basis of Mr. Smith's

Rons against Rhodesia, or or
jmm jnent the Foreign Minister own acceptance of majority rule,

extending tnemti} south Atrica
sajj_ They would be imposed as South Africa would wish to see

itself; in an effort to force an an gxiension 0f existing sane- clearly who commands tiial
unacceptable settlement on tnc

timis against Rhodesia “as a re- majority support," he said. “If
white regime in Salisbury, would

su |t Qf wj, a ( ffje world i^iJI call Mr. \fcomo can win it openly and
be counter-productive. our intransigence in not being fairly, then he wins, and it would
“The Western nations, led by prepared to kill black and white he foolish of South Africa to

the U.S., were making a mistake Rhodesians by finesse, by stran- turn against a roan who has
in using threats to seek South gulation. and achieve exactly the proved he commands the majority
African support Mr. Botha said.

same result as if you were going support."

The Foreign Minister said that to destroy the country-." As on Rhodesia. Mr. Br.tlia said

the warnin-s he had given, along Britain was attempting to use that in Namibia it was in Soiitn

with Mr. ohn Vorstor, the Prime South Africa to exert pressure Africa’s interests to achieve the

Minister, about heightened pres- on Rhodesia because she was un- widest possible international

sure on South Africa, did not willing to use her own power, recognition for a solution. While

imply that they had written off Mr. Botha said; "I don’t say she he believed further progress was

the Anglo-American initiative for must do it. I just say if she possmlc he admitted that the

a Rhodesian settlement. wants a solution in territory over nationalist demand for total

Mr Botha said that the U.S. which she claims sovereignty, withdrawal of South African

Administration bad indicated why ask my country to do her troops from the territoiy before

" by implication " that it was job fo rher?" elections was a major stumbling

serious about sanctions, because Mr. Botha also warned that any block.

Average

earnings

up 8.8%
By Peter Riddell

Economics Correspondent

AVERAGE earnings rose by
8.8 per cent, during the 12
months of the Phase Two pay
policy—exactly half the in-

crease in retail prices daring
the same period.

The figures, announced yes-

terday by the Department of
Employment, highlight the

intensity of the squeeze on
lit mg standards during the

past, year which helped to

prevent any formal agrcemeni
on pay policy aFler the end of

July.
The earnings outcome Tor

Phase Two is -lightly higher
than the original Government
projection of a 7? per cent,

rise, hut raiher lower than

looked likely earlier this year
when officials were talking

merely about a single figure

increase for the period.

The difference between the

original projection and lhe out-

come can be explained by
higher (ban anticipated over-

time and some delayed pay-

ments under the -& a head
policy.

The result has not be signi-

ficantly affected hy the

deferral of pay negotiations

and settlements until a[ter the

end or Phase Two. This might
have boosted the index by 0J
nr H.2 of a jieimup to an annual
Tise of around !> per cent

Less titan S01UMW workers
are known to have delayed
settlements in this way, hui

well o' er a third of tbo.se

notably the hank employees
and Merchant Navy officers,

are not included in the earn-

ings index.
The index or average earn-

ings was unchanged during
July for the second month
running at 286.3 (January 1970
= 100) and Ihe main reason is

a change in the pattern of

settlements not allowed for in

the usual seasonal adjustment.

The latest Sgures are seen

in Whitehall as showing lhe
suecos of the pay policy wilb
no major breaches of the

Phase Two settlement limits

and a slowdown in the rate of

increase in earnings from
nearly 30 per cent, to single

figures in two years.

Editorial comment Page 30

Leyland

toolmakers

strike threat
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND CARS toolmakers will

stage an all-nut strike from
October 2P. unless their demands
for improved pay and differen-

tials are met-
Tbe unofficial four-week strike

by toolmakers earlier this year
jeost £150m. in lost production
jand brought the company to the
( brink of financial collapse.

Rpnewed militancy by the tool-

makers. in direct conflict with
their union’s executive, comes
'against a background of a mount-

j
mg industrial relations and

j
investment crisis for Leyland.

The reform of industrial
relations, demanded hy the
Government as a condition of

continued state Snance, has been
placed in jeopardy by the deci-

sion of tbe Transport and
General Workers’ Union shop
stewards to reject the company’s
proposals.

A warning thu time is runing
our for further negotiation was
delivered yesterday to the
manual employees working party

—the body charged with seeking
the reform of Leyland's troubled
industrial relations.

Mr. Terry Duffy. Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
executive member for the Mid-
lands. said management had been
told “ in no uncertain terms

"

that workers wanted to see “the
colour of the money on the table"
hy November 1. the proposed
date of introduction of tbe com-
pany’s refrms.
He cited the case of Long-

bridge, Birmingham, where pro-
cedure had nearly been ex-

hausted In the demand by the
20,000 workers for a 47 per cent
increasef rom November 1.

• Leyland has warned the work-
force that its ambitious ten-year
development programme has

been placed ir danger by In-
dustrial disruptions.
A statement about Leyland is

expected to-day from Mr. Leslie
Murphy. chairman of the
National enterprise Board, the
company’s major shareholder,
when he presents the NEB’s
half-year account.
The toolmakers are prepared

to undertake industrial action in
the knowledge that it could
mean tbe end of Le viand Cars as
presently constituted.

They maintain that they musf
resort to desperate means to get
their union, the AUEW. and
other unions to agree that skilled
men should receive improved
differentials.

Soundings 3re being lakco in
the plants to en.-ure support far
the su-ike. A mass meeting of
toolmakers has authorised its

leaders to take such action at
the time of their chnosmg.
The company has firmly

rejected tbe toolmakers’ demands
for separate bargaining rights,
arguing that such a concession
would lead to similar rlaims from
other groups of workers.
Management seemed detep

mined to press through its pack-
age of reforms, even at the risk
of provoking a confrontation with
the unions.

Moves are likely to he made
to-day at the national executive
of the AUEW to convene an
emergency meeting of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering unions. Such a
gathering 'would attempt to
reconcile the growing conflict

between the TGWU and the

AUEW about the future pattern
of bargaining within Leyland
Cars.
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BY RAY DAFTCR AND KCVfN DONE

the ord^r eventually goes to

UIE, or its main U.K. rival for

the contract, Redpatb Dorman
Long, is still the subject of dis-

til the form of regional develop-

ment grants and other aid. Even
though the main contract may
go lo Iialy, ILK. suh-contraeiors
are likely to be involved.

The Gulf Oil/Texaco plant will

be used to convert fuel oil into

IP?3.. £ltSf 7 13

AN ITALIAN engineering con-

tractor appears set to win the

mai n contract for one of the

iobst ambitious refinery projects Long, is still tne subject Of ais-

lo.be undertaken in the U.K.. the cussions between Texaco, the

£350m. expansion of Gulf Oil and Government, and the offshore

Texaco’s facilities at Milford supplies industry. _ .
. „ , . .. . .

H&ven and Pembroke in South To datei Snam Progetti has PetrolI aiad

J
£ l

tfa

f

Wales. _ .
not built a major project m ihe $**}* indu^

Snam Progetti, one of the main uJv., but it has undertaken con- U.K. oi. moustry.

subsidiaries of ENI, the Italian tracts for tbe oil, chemical and It will expand the capability

State oil corporation, is expected nuclear' industries in many other or two separate refineries : Gulfs

to be awarded the main engineer- countries, particularly in the 5m. tonnes a year plant at

ing design contract in the next Third World. The Gulf/Texacp Milford Haven and Texaco's Bm.

day or two "despite fierce U.K. contract would represent a major tonnes a year refinery at

competition! breakthrough for it in Britain. Pembroke. The planned 65,000

The announcement will come The oil companies will be able b^rrels-a-day catalytic cracking

close on the heels of news that to offer only a letter of intent 3t uni't will be jointly owned, with

another major contractor from this stage aa planning permiss.or, Texaco investing the major share

Texaco, this lime for the steel for the project is still to be

platform for the U.S. oil com- granted. Dyfed planning com-

oanv’s Tartan Field in the North mittec te expected to discuss the

Sea could also go abroad. planning application early next

The French group Union In- month, and the issue will then

dattriclle et d’Entreprise sub- go before the full council,

mitted th* lowest tender for the The scheme is likely in receive

baSc platform HowSSr, whether generous Government assistance

of about 65 per cent.

The project arises because the

oil companies see Jiltle growth
prosj)e"t5 heavy fuel oil.

which traditionally has accounted
for much of- the British refinery

industry's output,
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A narrow market

for efficiency
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

IT USED TO BE the boast of

the London Stock Market that it

h^d hardly a rival in the world
for breadth and stability. Lesser
bourses might swoop up and
down in a manic depressive way,
but not London; here substan-

tial deals could be put through
without a tremor. .Long tradi-

tion. allied to the jobbing
system, conferred these merits.

Tn the last three years, of
course, things have been very
different The market can still

mobilise formidable sums for
the Government, but this is now
done without maintaining the
“ orderly ” market which used to

be thought essential. Indeed, the
Bank of England, through the
issue of part-paid stock, has
consciously encouraged specula-
tive excitement

The analogy
All the same, the gilt market

is calm itself compared with the
equity market which not only
moves up and down as a whole
at an alarming pace but reacts
far more sharply than in the
past to news from individual
companies.

In one sense, this is a loss

of market efficiency. It is

certainly not true any more that
a large shareholder can sell or
switch without worrying about
the impact of his sale on the
market; and if this were a
market In wheat or apples, this
would be bad news. Thin, specu-
lative commodity markets are
disruptive.
However, the analogy between

stock markets and commodity
markets has always looked
questionable. It is not just that
they deal in quite different
things, or that the stock market
is a secondary rather than a
primary market It is an uncom-
fortable fact that the two
countries with the most impres-
sive stock markets, the U.S. and
the U.K.. have for many years
put up a relatively sluggish
economic performance. and
some critics bave suspected a

connection.
If there is one, it is probably

what the Wilson Committee has
now labelled as the proprietorial
gap. Company managements now
tend to be self-perpetuating, and
the Wilson Committee, to judge
from the leaks so far. seems to

blame the sleepy performance of
institutional shareholders. The
symptom is important, hut the
diagnosis is surely wrong: it is a
broad stock market more than
anything else which, gives indus-
trial managers an easy life.

If institutional shareholders
were to blame, one would have
to believe that in the past com-
panies were run by small share-
holders. There is so tittle basis

for this that tt Is not even a
myth. There bave always been
a few small shareholders' pre-

pared to ask nasty question at
meetings, but it is hard to
remember any occasion when
such ginger .groups have been
more than a nuisance.

The small shareholder has
always tended to vote with his

feet if be didn't like the manage-
ment. and quite right too. The
charge against institutional

shareholders is rather that they
behave like small shareholders
rather than behaving unlike
them. They stuck to the policy
of selling holdings they did not
like long after it ceased to be
realistic to do so.

It is a little hard to know how
much there is in this charge.
The institutions do not tike to
talk about their efforts to inter-

vene in management, and the
old policy made a good cover
story. But what probably was
true until recently was that some
institutions talked about selling
shareholdings they did not like,

while in fact they did nothing
whatever.

discipline
Nowadays, however, tt is

obvious that largfe shareholders
are locked in, and those who run
the institutions are becoming
readier to admit it Because we
now have thin, narrow markets,
it is more obvious that institu-

tional shareholders must take an
interest in management, and
that it is more respectable to do
so. The unit trusts have even
told the Wilson Committee that
they think this will be io the
long run a more rewarding
policy.

This is obviously a helpful
development. Managements do
need discipline, but the takeover
hid. which in the 'sixties was the
most effective sanction, is an
unhelnful form of discipline.

The threat of takeover tends to
make managements timid and
short-sighted, and the execution
of the threat leads to the ton-

heavy industrial structure we
have to-day.

Active proprietors who are
orenared to take risks and a
Inn® vi**w will discipline manage-
ments far more constmrtiveTv:

and it now lnoks as i
f the institu-

tions are heinq forced into this

role simnlv because thev ar? so

dominant in the stock market.
Tt will he a sad ironv if the

Wif.snn Committee, which is

catching up with' ore-vailin'1 City
nplninn as such innuirles alwavc

do winds im hv Mamin" th* insti.

utlons tor fr»Mn® in tin* nast to

fill n role ”'bich has *n ‘Vt h*»en

unfilled since the KWK and
which thev are now preparing at

last to take on.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

winning two-year-olds

WINE BY tDMUN©^ REIiR!W6^fflS^i

The proof of the bottle&
--•.j

• -• **>

PETER WALWYN has his two-

year-old team in almost all-

conquering form and 1 shall be

disappointed if Free Will cannot

add to the Seven Barrows
juvenile success story with a win

in the Findon Stakes, to-day’s

ooener at LingfiekL

'A respectable sixth on her

debut behind Court Bams, in a
division of the Sparsholt Maiden
Stakes at Newbury five weeks
ago, when she was running on
well in the closing stages, Free
Will then showed' the benefit of

that run with a game Chepstow
victory over Idle Waters.
1 take her to maintain' her

improvement with a clear cut

success over likely favourite

River Gall, runner-up in Court
Barns' Newbury event and sub-

sequently a short head winner
from Jungle Trial on that same
Chepstow card.

The Michael Stoute-trained

Showboard -has proved something
of a disappointment since dis-

posing of Don Amigo in sum-

LENGFXELD
3.00 Free Will**"
3.30 ShowboardM*

4.00 Peach Melba*
4.30 Glen Orris
5.00 Shoals
5.30 Persepolis

LEICESTER
2.45 Gerard
3.15 Crested' Grebe
3.45 Rochester
4.15 Hli the Reef .

raary fashion at Yarmouth last

month.

However, he may .have been
tackling trips stightly beyond hfcs

optimum and I give him one
more chance : in the Upbam
Stakes.

_
The one mile one fur-

long- of this event will suit him
ideally. The Barry Hills trained

Banda, a 1$ lengths winner from

Rare Beauty at Warwick- last

time out may follow the New-
market colt home.

Peach Melba won with so much
in hand.when out-pacing Heding-

faara Boy (a winner since) at
Newmarket that it seems likely

she can defy top weight of 9 st

2 lbs in the Walton Nursery.

Here a , market move for the
ligbtly weighted Somers Heir
should be noted.

The Burmah-Castrol Ayr Gold
Cup on Friday should be an
absorbing race. Those with
jockeys already booked include

Rings (A. Kimberley), Last Tango
(B. Rouse). Private Line fE
Hide). Be Easy fR. Hutchinson)

Catibina (G. Baxter) and Jenny
Splendid (L Jenkinson).

TENNIS BY JOHN BARRETT

Device can end line disputes
LUTE NASTASE’S days are

numbered—at least those days

when he queries the calls of

linesmen. A new invention was
unveiled at Taylor Woodrow's
indoor court at Southall yester-

day which, if widely .adopted,

would eliminate ail doubt ‘ on

balls that land close to the lines.

SubacaU is the brainchild .of

Dr. David Supran, a 42-year-old

communications consultant with

ICL whose interest in tennis

began in the fifties when he him-
self was a keen junior player.

. The system is based on an
electrically conductive tennis

ball bouncing on a 2} Inch wide
cable stuck to the surface of

the court immediately beyond
the lines. The 24 bare wires

form circuits which when com-
pleted by the bouncing ball

convey Information to a small

is great for if there is one aspect
of tfae game that heeds improve-
ment it is questionable tine

decisions. *. .

First bleep
Future refinements will prob-

ably include a wider conductive
strip, a scoring system built

into the computer and even, in

due course, the detection of net
cords.

As it etandtr SubacaU, de-

veloped to a production stage,

should certainly prove a popular
innovation—to the players at

least for whom an incorrect call

can mean the difference of
thousands of pounds.

The system was demonstrated
yesterday by Britain's No. L
Mark Cox, Richard Lewis,

Shirley Brasher and former

Wimbledon champion - Ann
Jones, who had the doubtful dis-

tinction of activitating 'the first

bleep from the computer when
she served a double fault.

The system will go into full-

scale operation during the next
three weeks in the Pernod
tournaments to be played in

Edinburgh (starting next week),
in Washington New Town the
following week and finally In

Bournemouth.

This live application will allow
players and umpires to grow
accustomed to the system and
it will be interesting to see how
they react Although one could

argue that the game will be
robbed of one of its elements if

controversial decisions no longer
occur, that will be no loss for

my money.

computer on the umpire's chair.

All the umpire has to do is set

the device for singles or doubles

and depress one button while a

service is being delivered. There-

after. the computer will decide
whether a hail bouncin gclose to

the line did in fact touch the
court tine and therefore was in

or missed and therefore was out

The surface on which the cable

has been laid is Supreme Court,

the most widely used indoor
carpet at all levels of inter-

national play. Accordingly, the
potential for the SubacaU system

Luton airport to expand
A BATTLE to prevent Luton
Airport handling up to 5m. pas-

sengers a year has been lost, an
MP claimed yesterday.

The Government planned to

let Luton expand .while delaying

a decision on tt third London
Airport, said Mr. Robin Corbett,
Labour MP for Hemel Hemp-
stead.

“I have been given the wink
that because the GoYcgipm’f.t is

going to take a short-term view
and delay the bigger decisions

on air traffic for a few years,

Luton will ge the go-ahead for
growth.’*

If this were true, tt would
threaten Hertfordshire, he said

The airport is owned by Luton
Council but flight paths are over

thes lUTOiuzding areas of Hert-

fordshire and South Bedford
shire.

f Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1

6.40-755 a-m. Open University
(UHF) only). 958 For Schools,
Colleges. 12.45 p.m. News. 1.00
Pebble Mill. 1.45 Camberwick
Green. 2.00 You and Me. 2.14

For Schools,.CoUeges. 3.20 Ar y
Brig. 353 Regional News for
England (except London). 355
Play School (as BBC 2 11.00 a.m.).
4.20 Astronut. 4.25 Jackanqry.
4.40 Big John, Little John. 5.00

John Craven’s Newsround. 54)5
Horses Galore. 535 Barbapapa.

5.40 News.
5-55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6-20 Nationwide.
6.45 The Osmonds (London and

South-East ooly).

7J5 The Wonderful World of

Disney.
8.00 David Essex.
8.30 Mastermind.
9.00 News.
9.25. Dave Allen at Large,

lfcltf Italia, Italia: a personal
perspective by Peter
Nichols.

11.00 To-night.
11.40 Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

Wales—1-45-2.00 p.m. Finger-
bobs. 5^-5-35Siangdifang. 5.55-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,471

ACROSS
1 Medically speaking a reduc-

tion in criticism (9)

G Cover G.B.S. left (5)
9 Mischievous characteristic of

genteel vandal (5)
10 Chasing with English and

talking madly (9)
11 Award for painter's work (10)
12 Employer making you and me

hesitate (4)
14 Unusual -iron club left cut in

river (7)
15 Having Funds which are liquid

(7)

17 Smoke her bird outside (7)

19 Shape beforehand but per-
form badly (7)

20 Clasp and gas snake (4)

22 Mad reason for transport (10)

25 Keeping soldiers I have
posted round tent (9).

26 The general course of a voice

(5)

27 Provide objective to Warrant

Officer returning (5)

28 Preacher has to go and en-

chant Her Majesty (9)

G Vessels brought up for food
<4)

7 A cruise coming np under
another name (5)

8 Oral might need changing for
an exponent (9)

13 Flying policeman? (10)
14 It may be a starter or chaser

mixed before start of evening
(9)

18 Eastern movement one left

with feeling (9)

18 Providing implements for
engraving (7)

19 Operation involving senior
officer in crowd (7)

21 Full up and sad about note
(5)

23 Go wrong and/or make a
mistake (5)

24 Pole won coming up after a
fall? (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE No. 3,470

DOWN
Lay out odds before the finish

(5)

Cover up untidy bale but it

may be retracted (9)

Supplier who may get less

(10)

Not taken in but making half

of us tidy up (7)
'

Copy to monopolise (7) .
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6.20 Wales To-day. 6.43 Heddiw.
7.15 Y Chwilotwyr. 7.45-830 The
Wonderful World of Disney. 11-40

News and Weather for Wales.
Scotland—5.55-6.20 p.m. Report-

ing Scotland. 11.40 News and
Weather for Scotiand.
Northern Ireland — 3.53-3.55

pan. Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

6J20 Scene Around Six. 6.45-7.15

Jack High- 11.40 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland. •

England—5.55-6.20 p.m. Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 6.45-

7.15 East (Norwich) Spot On!;
Midlands (Birmingham) Pot
Bank!; North (Leeds) Reunion;
North-East (Newcastle) What’s
Cooking: North-West (Man-
chester) Showing To-nisht: South
(Southampton) The Getaways;
South-West (Plymouth) Penin-
sula; West (Bristol) Day Out.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 a.m. Open University

11.00 Play School
4.55 pjn. Open University
7.00 News on 2 Headlines
7.05 May I Have the Pleasure?
730 Newsday
8.10 Turning Points
9.00 Rippine Yams
930 The W3ter Margin
1050 The 0!d Grey Whistle Test
1120 Late News on 2
11.30-11-35 Mu«ic at Night by

J. S Bach

LONDON
930 a.m. Schools programmes.

12.00 Isso Nofao. 12.10 p.m. Rain-
bow. 1230 Out of Work? 1.00 News
plus FT Index. 120 Help! 1.30

Crown Court. 2.00 After Noon
235 Tuesday Matinee: “The
Comic." L2Q The Sooty Show. 4.45
Magpie. 5.15 Sportscene.

5.45 News
6.00 Thames at 6

635 Crossroads
7.00 All In the Game
7.30 You’re Only Young Twice

8.00 The Streets of San Fran-
cisco

9.00 London Belongs to Me
10.00 News
10.30 The Christians

11.30 Dan August
1225 a.m. Close: Simon Prebble

reads Church Poems by
R. S. Thomas

. All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
US p.m. Anglia News. 2JB Houseparty.

2.25 Tuesday Film Maiinte : "Far*Ter
and a Dor." starring Charles Laughton.

535 Emmerdale Farm. 6X3 About Anslla

i Including Police Cafli. 8.00 The Bionic

Woman. 11-3® The Prisoner 1238 un.
Yoar Concern.

ATV’
130 p.m. ATV NnndcsV. tZJZS The

Tuesday Marie : "Madonna of The Seven

Moons." starring Phyllis Calvert, Stewart

Granger, Jean Kent and Patricia Roe.

535 AD in The Game. 6.00 ATV To-daf

7.00 Enunerdaie Farm. UJO Executive

BORDER
TUB pan. Border News. 2.00 House-

party. i2JS Tuesday Cinema : "Madona
of the Seven Moons.." si airing Phyllis

Calvert and Stewart Grander. 535 AO la

The Game. 6X0 Border News and LooH-
a round. 7.00 Enunerdaie Farm. UJO. This
Sporting Land. 12.00 Police Surgeon.
112.25 a.m. Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
US p.m. Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Where 235 The Tues-
day Matinee: " Ail The Way Home."
4.X0 Cartoontune. 5.15 Hapoy Days. 6X8
Report A! Six. 11.30 George Hamilton
IV. U.55 Commeniaires et Previsions
MeleordoBlnncB.

GRAMPIAN
035 a.m. First Thing. l_2fl plo..

G

ram-
pian News Headlines iZJS Feature
Film: *' Madonna of the Sevan Moans"
starring Phyllis Catven. oiewart Granger
and Pairida Roc. 535 Ail In the Game.
6.00 Grampian Today. 6.05 WDdlife
Cinema. 7X0 The Fosters. 1130 Execu-
tive Salto. 1235 a.m. Rr-fleetionx.

GRANADA
1-20 p.m. This is Your Right. 1235

Tuesday Matinee: Jade Warner in
“ Holiday Camo.” o.io Cannon. 530
This is Your Right. 535 Crossroads. 638
Granada Reports. 630 Emmcrdolo Farm.
U-30 Police Woman.

HTV
1.20 p.m. Report West HeadHnes. 1-25

Report Wales Headlines. 2-00 Houseparty.
t235 "Kings Go Forth," stoning Frank
Slnjira. Tony Curtis and KataBe; Wood.

535 Breaktime 5. 530 Crossroads; (JO
Report West. 63k Report Wales. 635
Emmi rdaiu Farm. 7J5. Happy Days. 735
The Tuesday Mystery Movie : Quincy
1130 Executive Suite.

HTV QmuWWaics — As HTV general
service except: L20-L25 p.m. Penawdan
Jlewyddlon y dyddr 438 Mlrl Mawr.
OJMjO Wstibethna? 6X0430 Y Dydd.
UJO Hantdden. 0-25-1230 The Sweeney.
HTV West-*-as' HTV general service

except : L2B-1J0 pan. Report West Head
lines. 6X0435 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1X25 p.m. News and Road and Weather

Report. +125 Feature Film . "Madonna of

the Seven Moons." starring Phyllis
Calvert and Stewart Granger. 535 Take
Korr. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland To
day. 6J0 What's Your Problem.- 7.08

Emmerdale Farm. 8.00 Thingummy)! Gf.

UJO Late Can. U35 C&bsvUlc.

SOUTHERN
L2D p-m. Southern News. 2X6 House-

party. £25 "B.F.’a Daughter," starring

Barbara Stanwyck. 535 The Country

Moms**. 528 Crossroads. (JO Day by Day
including Southsport. 7J0 Emmerdale
Farm. a.00 The Frankie Vaughan Show.
U33 This Sporting Land- 1230 Southern
News Esira.

TYNE TEES
9.25 ajn. North East News Headlines,

followed by Starting Point. L2D wn. North
Easi News and Look a round. 7235 Tues-

day Madnec: Jacqueline." rtarrinx

John Gregson and Kathleen Ryan. 530
The Mary Tyler Moore Show. 535 All in

the Came. (LOO Northern LUO. 7M
Emmerdale Farm. 1130 GibbsvlUe

1225 a.m. Epilogue.

ULSTER
1230 pjn. First Steps In First AWL

130 Lunchtime. 235 Tuesday Matinee:
' Harry Black and the rigor." starring

Anthony Steel. 438 Ulsu-r News Head-

lines. 5.15 Lassie. 6.00 Ulster Television

News. 6X5 Crossroads. (30 RoOorta.

7X0 Emmerdale Farm. UD Bantu.

WESTWARD
1227 p.m. Gus Roneytmn's Birthdays.

220 Westward News Headlines. t225
The Tuesday Matinee: " Ail The Way
Home." starring Jean Starmuns. dJD
Cs noontime. 535 Happy Days. 6-00

Westward Diary. 1038 Westward Late

News. 1130 George Hamilton TV. U55
Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE
120 p.m. Calendar News. 1225 Tues-

day Film Matinee: 11 Jacqueline " star-

ring John Grvgson and Kathleen Ryan.
330 Calendar Tuesday. *25 The White

Stone. 535 All In the Game. 6-00 Calc i

dar <EmJey Moor and Belmont editions'

7JM> Emmerdale Form. UJO This Sport-

ing Land- 22X0 Police Surgeon.

RADIO 1
(5) Stereophonic broadcast.

6X0 S-m. As Radio — 7X2 Kid Jensen.
5X0 Tony Blackburn. 12X0 Paul Burnett
Including 1238 pm. Newsbcau 2.02

David Hamilton tsi 'also ou VHF>. 430
It’s D.L.T. Ok! inclodlag 530 NewshoaL
7X0 Three In a Row 'Joins Radio si.
18X2 John Peel (Si lalso on VTTFi.
12X0-12X5 a-m.: AS Radio 2.

RADIO 2 L500m and VHF
6X8 a.m. News Summary. 6X2 Colin

Berry (Si with The Early show, mrJud
big. 635 Pause for Thought- 7X2 Roy
Moon? .Si Including 837 Racing Bulletin,
BX5 Pause for Thought. jjB-mg Pete
Murray's Open House 'Si u eluding 10.30

Waggoners’ Walk. 1130 Jimmy Young
(SI. 130 P-m. Snorts Desk. 135 Good
Listening (VHF> 2X2 David Hamilton
(Si as Radio L hut Including on 200kHz
only (also 14MkEz Scotland'. 2X5 and
3X5 Sports Desk. 130 Waggoners’ Walk.
0X5 Sports Desk. 4X7 John Dues iSi

including 5X5 Sports Desk. 6X5 Sports
Desk. 7.02 Three in a Row. 730 Robin
Richmond: The Organist Entertains <5i.

BX2 Among Yoor Souvenirs 'Si. 5X2
BBC Radio Orchestra (Si. UX2 Sports

Desk (200kHz only, also HMcHz Scotland.

VHF Joins Radio 11. 10X5 Hubert Gregg
(200kHz only, also Scotland. VHF
lOi&S Radio II. 11X2 Sheila Tracy with

The Late Show (UhttHz only, also l4SAHz
Scotland. VHF loins Radio 1'. 12X0-1305
a*KL News.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo & VHF
{Medium Wave arty.

3633 «.m. Weather. 7X0 “cws. 7.05

Overture 1 51 8X0 Newts. 845 Horning
Concert iSi. 9X0 News. 9X5 This Week's
Compneen Bach (SI. 10X0 Academy of

the BBC (S'!. 1135 Bartok chamber
music concert (SI. 1235 pan. Cardtfl

Midday Prom part 1: Nielsen. Dobussy.
US News. Lfl5 The Arts Worldwide.
130 Cardiff Midday Prom, part 2: Men-

dilssotan. 135 John Williams guitar
redial (Si. 2.6 In short (talk). 235
violin and Plano redial (Si. 3X0 A
Little Light Music from the 1890s to
the 1920s (SI. 035 The English Musical
Renaissance (51. 535 Jazz Today (5).
2SX5 Homeward Bound. Neva,
tt .10 Homeward Bound iramiucdl. 1630
Lifelines: Work and Tremms. 730 Scot-
tish Chamber Oreheura part 1: Corelli.
Mozart. Haydn iSi sjo why Did You
come so Laic? LSD Concert part 5:
Bach. Handel (Si. s_3o “Duologue" by
Natalia Ginzburg iSi. UJO MttsuKo
Stdral as Sligoon: Song rodLai (51. UX0
Music in Our Time >s>. uxs-uJO News.

RADIO 4
434m, 930m, 285m and VHP

Radio 3 VHF 0HbN-4.d0-7.tt a.m. ftnd
5X5-730 pan. Open Gnie^rslty.
635 a-m. News. 637 Fanning Today.

635 Op to the Hour. &52 (VHF)
Regional News. 7X0 :,V,ra . 734 Today.
735 rjp to The Hour ctmtinoed). 732
(VHF> Regional Kew3 , 8X0 News. 838
Today Including ccws head lines, weather,
papers. Sport. 8X5 My upprctlccshlps.
5X0 News. (MS Tuesday CoS (4 from
9.WI. 710X0 News. 710.os i be Story and
the Sons- 1930 Doily Service. !1M5
Monunx Story. Olxo ?.ews. 131XS
Thirty-Minute Theatre. m n Profile.
12.00. iVrH-a. 12X2 p.m. )ou and Yiiur
Home and Family, •on Qesext Island
DLsra. ffiJSS Weather, programme' news
VHF (except London and SE) Reglnnal
News. 1X0 The World at One. 130
The Archers. 1X5 Woman's Hour tt from
2X0) Including 100-2.02 News.' *2X5
Listen with Mother. 3^0 News. 3.05

Cousin Bette- 4X0 %V.rs. a.os Gardeners’
Question Time. 4J5 Story Tline. 4.88
P.M. Reports. 5X0 Serendipity. <5-=
Wuioer, prw«nm« a^ivs vHF
News. 6X0 News mdudrag Pinasrial
Report. 630 The News Quiz. 7X0 News.
7X5 The Archers. 7.S0 Time fur Verse.
738 Scottish Chamber Orchestra port 1

ias Radio 3> (St. 830 Why LM You
Come So Late? <aa Radio 31. 830 Con-
cert pan 7 (as Radio 3 <S>. 430
Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 1 8X0 The
World Tonight. 1030 Hancock's Half

Hour. 21X0 A Book at Bedtime. 11.15

Tho Financial World Tonight. 1130
Fresh Assignment- lUS News.
Fur Schools (VHP oufy) 9.4B a.Ri.-IZ.00

and 2-BO-3XO p.m.

BBC Radio London
206m and 845 VHF

6X0 un. as Radio 2. .
638 Rush Boor.

9X0 News Extra. 938 London Live. UX3
Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice with In
Town. 12X3 pjn. Call In. including 1.00

London News Desk. LIE 306 Showcase.
0X4 Home Run. 638 Look. Stop, Listed.
tjb Jenny Thompson and Diana Rico with
In Town (as 21.03 OJU.) >38 All That
Jazz. UX3 Late Night London. 22X0
Close : AS Radio 3.

London Broadcasting

261m and 917.3 VHF
5X0 a.m. Morning Music. 6X0 ajn.

"A.H."—breakfast-lime Show. 10X0 Brian
Hayes. 12X5 p.tn. Mid-day Report with
Alan Clark. 130 LBCs after-lunch special.

4.45 Altenooo Report 538 Newshreak.
8.00 Music In Stereo. 9X0 Nightline. 1X0-
4J0 aJtv. Nlghtwatch-Miews every tulf-
hoor through the nigbL

Capital Radio

194m and 95^VHF
6X0 a.m. Graham Dene's Breakfast

Show. 9.00 Michael AspeL 12X8 Dave CoA
with Cash an Delivery. 3X0 P-m. Rower
Scott with his Three O'clock Thrill, 7X8
London To-day. 730 Adrian Love's Open
Una. 9X0 Nicky Horne's rock programme.
UXQ Tony Hyatt's Utc Show, 2X0 a.m.
Dttocan Johnson's Night Flight.

-

TRADE tastings in London in. The *766 ^ ^
recent months have heen domir samples.

hi, ointiwp '1070. matiMiiv ntt* these is hazaraqus relativels^xpensisfi.-jMr^
tote

d‘ by^rewnt^vintages;4X976- mattoSy mtfe«e *£!**** relativeJy^xpensiye.^

clarets. 1975 and 1976 German- even for the «cpertr, I«1 JJ Ket for them eVeil i»ij

probably, because demand ^-Rt'Beaucasuoa noticeably nwjrd-eri^;
source has been, so greaUas.tir there, a bJ^l02SLi » tote Yfi':'iSSP.
rifle oirt the necd^ty of offering -wine. Indeed ^ S,OCD. waf

POSSlDik « givfi. ou uic t J.jLulil* m
ing; and *76 is only fhefsecbnd. than the adjoining Wovaie-

rely on-gttwerir
vintage since VI that jnst now'Fpyferre. . . : .

. _ Sr 18

shows much prospect of promis-; The Malescot was ®

ing development and combined-hut light, the La Lagune fine wine. /they age-

with some degree of - longevity, seemed “ over-oaKed from a new let one. down : oyer/j

For the -72s, "73s and74srange cask, Lynch-Bages was worth . buying .'-early,Sf ;

from the moderate to-' :.fhe"tiian usual, and Aiontrose a small stocks usuaUyi^i.-:

miserable. For the 76s. some - typical big-fiavoured, tough st. here are unlikely -;W-
imliitintiD nlainii -tivn ‘ almiihf rVatilnhv. Fronii the liSlirenCC

p[gQ] ^ .ambitions claims -have .already 3stfephe. From- the

been made, with suggestions tiihCHayward tasting that I missed i

along with the *75s, they vpU: heard good reports of .to Cm Finally toe 197S.

rank among the famous “ pairs,"; dEstournel. Gcand-Puy-Lacoete I must confer at oih»/

such as TO and - TO; This swans'- and Petit Village. -
: .

not assess^ « "this ^
highly unlikely;, for it has tor he." “And at a later tasting grven young wines, deep iniwfi;-

remembered that weather condi? by the Matthew Qarfr -BrogP L- SPd -

tions at the vintage laarSeptent-was impressed^ by
ber were not good, with Tieavy - Smith-Hatrt-I^fitte 76, as weH as cent, of brandy ttat tE

rain falling before and '.during'.' by the Raosan^Segia /T6. .
•

..
tin, All 1 cap sayr(£

the nickin'* ,, sampled,- 'CocKbnrn an^
As Mr. Peter . i Slehel, VjH*jxifal.C

" thil they^certalhly

Bordeaux wine merchant and as .
- T

- r - - ;
form. Those, hparev^

a grower associated wift . both ; ^aj] prices were not 'av»Br
Ch- -Palmer and Ch. tTAnglndet, ible at these tastings, “but.

wrote m his recent market ^ ^ gOTeraJIy dearer, than
report “great wine is not geneiv .gje >753 j have not tasted any ytatage reasonably.

ally produced when August
;and rtf -m* iesser 76s, but they are te° years nr so. , , ,

-j
-

September, rainfall:, reaches Sported as- very variable^ '
-S'

-'

'

170 mm as it did in dependinc "muci on the wine1 I /HlHilllchWi
the red wines are ripe,- often:with,'-maker's Bkill in - a difficult

good colour, have low acidity-but rintage and careful selection They are less big
lack concentration. Tbey^toye ^fterwards of the best vats, than the ' 70s, tl
more body than 19738, more

; However, those selected by wine ye^ ^ declared. ?
fruit than 1974s. wilt, mature -. merchants here shoald be good, • shippers are offering 4- :

quickly and provide wines with; att^ probably worth
.

• buying but not in large qnahSt«
elegance and character." .

‘
' >

' early; for in such years the poor pared with the -70s J_ j ‘ shiff usually comes along later.-: boand to be expensive^.*

Besmied * : vv - “With the prospects of • this' ally xo. owing ' to '-<xm

“ year’s vintage increasingly doubt-..bottling tn Oporto.

This sounds good enough fpriftfl the 76s are likely to And n opening' retail -prices htt-
'

most of us not prepared ar.able.* ready market"- “ .-
• *hig 70s was ajrounf Sf

to wait ten years or so for’ a ^ nprmaQ wines have bottIe ’ are tikelj

claret to reach its peak, bpt we.
fi

A? ^ uniess.off^ -

should not he beguiled ihtb a^s°^been the subjort ot roree
brokerage iasirto secur*

believing that 1978 was -yet^an*/^-London tastings, oy uniipYien, yetara on the money-j -

other “vintage of the; centnry^:;J -“d B. May ' SuOi high prices
«'

Of the three tastings of 78s May’s enormous tasting Of
.
7S requiring^ extended^

held in London recently, ‘absenije wines, also included 75s, whiTa period should surely dri-
abroad prevented me ^froin x)einhard’S 32 Included . several ^ the fine vintage
attending more, than Pnei a^big earlier years. Some , of the 76s, sixties and increase tbej.'

'

selection s^PPed hy the -Bor?
:
.

OI1]y j^cent^y bottled, - 3F found at auctfOu -and elsewbert -

*12? *22 Ss- eMMIt ft. taste, Sut lhere is Bath andift

'

KE’. SZmSfil ™ debt thst it iij.Te.ry go«t g« :ooiJlo.n. at dtert,-
v.-year for those who like' thb. more; 75s tfl: show some of .the! ~
as'

fluscious wines. On the other vintages of the past; C
Speed. .

Although attention. .was'hiscjous _ _ .

naturally concentrated im the.' hand for the crl^ier .Mdselles backtql8S0,Dqw tq'lft-.-

dozeo classed-growth .76s shown; the 75s are probably better.
. . „

065 ,°--
a whole ranee of vfntaResTjack .* _

. ^ ‘ - . #

- wonderfully welL and .. ,

to 1970 were displayed -hy - There te- in deed at present an experience to taste, btr

several chateaux, whose owners
’ embarrassment of nches among those stfll .

-generally a

were present including'-V. Bqri£ Germao -Vines,, .except for. the my ehqlce .would be th£, ..

of Ducru-Beaucailloo and Haut- lower^quabtiesi.ti^t/iMiitribtite ah^ 70 of both shippers,: . ..

Batailley. M. Kressmann' oK'^PtHh " Liebfraumilch brands TOnf-Dow. Institutions

La-Tour-Martillat and M. Zuger.that ^onraiate ihe qn tohuy the.75^
of Malescot-St. Bxupdry- Among' - • 1*ta wtittfidg.-Vut pw. ..

the older vintages the 70s
,

For &ere v^ so piucb ^ tage iiort drinkeis a:
;

generally riiowed much mote yeir .tiiat the. vast majority better to ensure adequ
’

fruit body and character than of wines qualified in natural pllgs of wines much tr

the 71s. sugai^content for the superior driakability.

APPOINTMENTS

Senior executive posts on

Board of Hargreaves Group
Ur. Frank Robinson has been

appointed deputy . managing
director of .. HARGREAVES
GROUP. Ur. Robert Strachan
has become assistant managing
director and Mr. Michael Bock,
assistant managing director,
finance.

Hr. A Kiener, formerly of

Trust Houses Forte, has joined
SpilLers as managing director
of MARIO AND FRANCO
RESTAURANTS.

*
Hr. C. H. Tidbury, chairman-

elect of Whitbread and Co. and
Mr. C- A. A. Eugster, a director
of Kleinwort Benson, are to join

the Board of BODDINGTONS’
BREWERIES as non-executive
directors from October. ’ Mr. F.
O. A. G. Bennett, the retiring
chairman of WhJ threads, will re-

main on the Board of Bodding-
tons In a personal capacity.

*
Mr. Ralph Woolf has been

appointed managing director of
SCOTT BADfJR. He joins the
company later this year.

*
Mr. Derek Jackson has been

appointed to the new post of
marketing • director, PARREL
BRIDGE. For the past three years
Mr. Jackson has been managed
In charge of the process engineer-
ing division.

From October L the following
officers bave been elected by the
INSTITUTION OF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS for 1977-78. Mr.
John M- Ferguson, president: Pro-
fessor Frank A. Benson, chairman,
science, education and manage-
ment division; Ur. Frank D.
Boardmnn, chairman, control and
automation division; Hr. Charles
A. May, chairman, electronics
division; and Mr. Donald J. Miller,
chairman, power division.

*
Mr. C- J. Shaw has been

appointed managing director of
James. Halstead Limited and Mr.
David Vaughan has become
managing director of B. M. Coat-
ings. 1 Both companies are' mem-
bers of the JAMES HALSTEAD
(HOLDINGS) group. *

•

*
Mr. J. D. Seem and - Mr. H.

Strothers, vice-presidents of the
MORGAN : GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY,OF NEW. YORK, have
been appointed to the London
office,

*• •

Mr- Rex Wilson has been
appointed to the. new post of
customer relations adviser to the
SOCIETY OF MOTOR MANUFAC-
TURERS AND TRADERS.

*
Mr. L. J. . Tolley has been

appointed a director of FRANCIS
SHAW AND CO.- and has been
elected chairman following the
retirement from the Board of
Mr, C B. Drover.

Mr. CK.R. Nunndey has been
appointed a director of the

INVESTMENT TRUST CORPORA- signed from -the Board •

TION. -.
.
SON INTERNATIONAL. .*

..

Mr. Wl: Burton has • been Hr. JE. R. WaOsgiwe T
appointed : managing, director, of appointed a director of :

the xiawly formed CONWIN INTERNATIONAL.
FREIGHT 1AGENCY, which, te to- • - *
be jointly " managed by Air
Wingate and Convoys, both of the
UJL

Mr. ' Peter Robinson,’ formerly -

managing
.

director of . Axoari appointed- genera)
World Steel,- is. managing director ~ Hr., Radi T.»Ibtttf
of ROBQBN: STBELS. a new com? manager, of -tjbrSflwly.
pany - formed - to trade inter- London branch of EANC
nationally in. stainless and alloy NACION ARGBNTuiAl'
steels.' The other

.
directors are

. .. .

Mr. Berixt - Rafliaus (chairman) AUSTOALTAN-

~

HUTU.
who was with Satra UJC and VTDENT SOCIETY. Mr.
U^. Steel': International, Mr. well has been appointed

-

David. V-. Tord. and Mr. Keith of the UJK. braticlL
Freeman, previously with Amari who has been, ma
World :

Steel and Mr. Gataka A, Society^

Mr. T. A. Ling bee
er in FRESHFUSI
ber ;

—•*
• *

vtTi Ralph. Emery - is

Orbnat, who is .
also vice qhatr- P.anies, ARP,

tion- and .- A.MJ. ^Acwl
since 1971, succeeds Mr
Wood, who will take up
duties at head office j
retirement. The appointm
take effect during Oclobei

• ih

Mr». Martin Chatwtn h
appointed 'managing dir
GMS COMPUTING. He 1

viously;deputy managing

W. GREEN SON AND
Air. Robert Greenwood ha

man of ^Ibertanica SA. Amari
World Steel has taken a minority
interest' in Robert! Steels. .

*
Mr. K.CL R. Toller and Hr. B. V.

Mellon- have been appointed
chairman - and vice-chairman,
respectively,'. of COPPER
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION.

/ . *
Hr. P. N. Thwaitrs, an executive

director '.''.of ALEXANDERS
DISCOUNT COMPANY, is to _ _rate on September .30 and_vtiU the opera
be akteg opanomer_apppmtmeni ton Mr. Greenwood. ' w. L

-

m the City. Mr. D. W. Grant will rpreiriiyrwry ' tpoh'nTi^l •

rffrr'.'- .

.

become deputy to Blr. L W. K lHasson Scott Thrissefi E .

'

Smith, the managing director. Mr. ing, will have responsih. .

G. L- Biarirtop and Mr.- G. P. purchasing; ! stock ' conti
"

Knight hare been made managers dnetian 'planning and man;:
" -

and Mr. J.- .'A-. .Dennis and Mr. -ing of paper making 'jmij'-''-'.

A. L-'.'M: Easttck, -assistant products,'
'

manages. '!
- - •-

.-'i. - v • -

M*V 3T.
:

S. ArBer has been a .
af pnmted cbainnan of . FURNESS- 13.11 [O CXlt
fRlSK [MANAGEMENT)., a sub-- .

'
.

' v
:

sidiary,.. ; . of,. . . . Furness-Houlder -

(Insurance). ^ .1;.
"•

*

-C-.

r - v . *‘v

Ifav -got ' McLean has been AJgTAILED .study
‘J

1

'i

apnotnted - assistant' mana<H r» «g. cstrigd but Into plans

director^ - Of PHONOGRAPHIC .* " ' -

HIRE: subsidlary of Associated ftot Midlands airport .t-i.. ..

Leisured r' ; por . more Ihtemational;,

...

,
V: ?

^’'

. f -> ..
; - -

.
.-incHiding Jumbo ’ jets, _•

*

Hr. Cottn -T«iairsktey
:

has been : T^e plans for ari ektra/
'

- director of were put forward aft
KE^v~

; vv ; -: : : -
•

‘ ing '"thafCastle Donins
Port hear' Derby might

. foutstar lOO-bedroom 'M
J®* tte termiDal.

'Mr. R- .A, Burbridge has
signed as: a. director. of: COOPER
INDUSTRIES.

-r*7.'-X v.' •'

1w-.‘
.fedghtng

from the ;. partSiership ;--. ;of
W. 'GREENTOEir.AND C^. frour
September 23 but witt remain «
member of tee • Stock Exr *'ange ...

assoctetedwith the-Srin.^te.- Olcafc-* 1*?

popular
EXHIKTION

is moving- to New -Yobk and wOT^arI
;
Paberge, > gold

become- the genac^ ^soart; -at the

W.-GreenWeH Associates, Invest- ana Albert.Museum. Lon
meat advise?*

'

-. • • > . :
,'^efia seen by ,104.170

.v'; v^:''.t'-'W\ /''
... "far- Tt. has.been ' exten

Mr. It R. S: .Mafhiriran fm’ t* October 23.
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Britain wins at Venice
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

1.<£L

Dada and tHe~New Reality
by WILLIAM PACKER
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n -the Palazzo Latiia

- u
v watching eight hours

’
' ,

n a flay for two weeks
a tike sitting

> :

,J
>ack

. i° ^e «reaj

> : watching U crowd
.'** ouild sand castles.

'-•• ^ concentrate on the
..-

1
’- you have to ignore
/ I the walls and the

'•
.

d If happens that the

- »
w Jh®. Venice head-

'

* Radio Televistone
- very nearly literaUy

. Tiepolo frescoes.

•. • atchmg There is rto

.
Vchoanalusts to Ascer.

** ° Cemetery Qt

- .

p|«“- ® treat from
Revision still in store
e will be obliged to

. ,
back on the astound-
>s of Tiepolo’s “ban-
sopatra. V or to lower
- from the extra-

.

' romp 1’oeil on the
•fl focus yet again
unremittingly busy

reens. Still, perhaps
! argued that to-day s
es a camera instead

- i. (Even if he do.es,
is to be rather less
jut now than there

•
' B.ns are busy showing
circuit to hundreds of
-ics and broadcasters
is of countries the 59
programmes entered
for the prix ftalia.
29 years ago as a
prizes for excellence
rogrammes, the Prix

evolved into the
.lost enthusiastically
elevlsion festival,

irizes are still pre-
id these, too, carry
hge than any others,
lays, inevitably, it is

that attracts the
nbers and the greatest

last few years the
ias heen particular!?
for the Bntish. First
been a quite unpre-
pair of double
in 1975 the BBC

th the television

Sn«mt iMMMfd ***** *u«css in the world's leading televisionmval has been -powerfully sustained with the announcement that

BritainT
""**'* pri*CS th® 29th Prix lu-ta *“** bc<m awarded to

TJe actua! • Prix Italia’—amounting to 15,000 Swiss francs in hard
rrency, but a great deal more in prestige—has been won by

i names Television’s version of Benjamin Britten's ‘Sc Nicolas
cantata.
The other award, a special prize of 7 .250,000 lire offered by the
festival organisers Radtoteievisione Italian* (RAI) to a programme
*°r one or more specific qualities ’ has been won by the BBC’s
programme about guitarist Julian Bream’s life and music. * A Lifem the Country,* (as seen above).
The double success, was almost an embarrassment to the large
Bntish contingent here. There are only three Prix Italia awards
each year (and three RAT prizes)—for Music, drama, and documentary
—and two years ago the BBC became the first organisation in the
history of the festival to win the Italia prizes for both drama and
documentary. Then last year Thames TV repeated the feat for ITV.
For the same country to have won two prizes for the third year
runnmg is astonishing even for those of us forced into chauvinistic
admission about British television now being ‘ proved ’ the best in
the world. After all, more than 20 countries from Austria and
America to Russia and New Zealand are competing. Moreover, the
drama and documentary results arc still to come.
It must be said, however, that the results arc something of a
surprise because nobody, even among the British themselves, had
suggested that the 'St. Nicolas’ programme was a likely award
winner. Competent and pleasant, it nevertheless seemed to lack
the special flare or novelty which winners are expected to exhibit.

|

The Onmci! of Europe’s huge connections and relationships (nr

(four part exhibition, Tendencies oneself. If ihe ma=s of material

I

of rhe TwentiCh. Iha* continues ihus present oil is stint: tieriiy

• in Berlin until the mfddk- i»f somewhat dauntin’. :»'s nullity
i next munth, is the fruit of the cumes as a iunhiderah ic and most

[

maj'ur recast i nu vf ihe history of welcome .siirpn.u?.

the modern movement Ibal h.ts For Dada lias not always heen

i
been auiog on fur some years considered thy major creative

j

past. As sueh. for modern art a> influence it is now shown to be.

we know to our cost continues to let alone a movement responsible
excite biller cuniruvery, i i is of for the production uf fino and
major Interest not only* to cri tn s. beautiful things. If anything, it

scholars and artists but to The was written off as 3 bizarre,

general educated puhtie. For itje nihilistic sid^-hew. ac interesl-
perspcclivos by which we now mg sociulomea! ..ymylnm. pt-r-

sue the early decades of this haps, of iniulli-'iuu; disaffection

century have lengthened and flurmq the lire :ii \\ jr. marked by
broadened, and a new generation a few S“0d jokis and Rcn»-ral

of hisiorians has ^ro«vn up to be mayhem, but hardly important.
fascinated by the events, move-
ments and works of those tunes.

Last week i described the pro-
ject as u whole in general l - <J
terms, and went on to discuss the

[.

section on Constructivism and i

J

on Planning and Buililinp. Now
came the turns of Dada, the

The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 31

second and larger of the shows
a! the .Academy of Arts, nod of
The New Reality, which fills the
Orangery oF the Charlottenburs
Palace.
Such categories establish them-

selves easily enough, and indeed
they arc a great convenienin: but
we would be wrong in taking
them lo be at all hermetic. The
need to make constant reference
across the borders of alt four of
them, offers both the chief
opportunity and the great treat
of the entire enterprise.
The section devoted lo Dada

is at first rather heavy going,
and bard to make out. a
dense and convoluted display,
shown neither chronologically
nor in ratalogue sequence: if is

easy to miss whole chunks
altogether. But like is shown with
like, one Using leading naturally
lo another, and gradually it ail

begins m clarify and make sen&e.

The initial expenditure of effort

is soon repaid: and having once
encompassed the show, one finds

oneself able to move freely
through the maze, confirming the Tamara de Lcmpicks:

U's sole achievement was tft p3ve
ihe way for Surrealism, of which
far more people have heard
some I rung, and which several of

its adherents subsequently em-
braced. Siti-h Real and simple
views, however, can no longer
be sustained: and u is Surrealism
that we cow sec taking a sub-
sidiary. albeit still significant

role.

Like Coa-slnietivism. with
which we now sec it has many
surprisingly close links. Dada
was inlcrn.itioDai. in spirit *.f

not in’, name bringing within

its scope. »t seems, the work of
every avanl-garde sect or cell.

Simplicity jnd directness of

l
*'

Vv’r -

th the television
nnc&cii ame 10 move ireciy

J dorumenlun.- nri«»e . .

' - through the maze, confirming the Tamara de Lcmpicks: Ce jcune fillc en v«rt

y other TV cat?
Wosraphlcal play about the pools concerned discussion among the

ic music) and in £l
nner Nicholson. With staff of British Television

.

nes Television dunii- „ 1,1,65
,
Television’s Head of As yet we have seen none of Festival Hall

•’eat for ITV Vo other ?rama - VcntJ* Lambert, on the the documentaries, so there is no
as ever managed the

3Ury
-

1X7 cannot ®ntfir 11131 yardstick against which to judge x r .4 i
ice. let alone twice

se
^ ,on

-
. ., „„„ th® British programme’s chances. Q hlPl* /For similar reasons the BBC British hopes for another I Y 1 ^11 1XCT -• r

there ha« been
cannot enter the documentary award to add to its success in

servers m the result*
Richard (Jawston, Head the music section, may well

nlv the «r •
BBC -Documentaries, is a depend upon Spend. Spend. The London Philharmonic encouraged an Interpretation of

p
famiHe? hT.V

However
.
ITV have put in Spend and compared to anv of Orchestra opened the 1977-78 the symphony Inns admired for

HatS rf •
Yorfesbire television’s Ttie Good, the seven other drama entries Festival Hall season on Sunday its steady seriousness, on to

means married tn wit, perhaps
ironical. perhaps biflerly

satirical, are' its abiding charac-
teristics. Sometimes it i* 'he
elegant anti-art conceptualism
of Diicinmp, with his ready-
mades and their disturbing im-
plications. sometimes the formal
'••phisliuatiriQ of Schwitters,
whose tiny abstract collages
made from whatever scraps
were to hand, tram tickets and
such-like ephemera, are among
the most beautiful objects in the
show.
Collages are everywhere, frnm

the word and typographical
games of Baader. Haussman and
Ball, that question implicitly the
very nature of ihe work, and its

status as ar. to the overt
political and social comment of
Heartticld firtisr and Hannah
Hoch. fleorge ilrusz is revealed
as quite a hero, an all pervasive
influence and everywhere in the
show, now political collugist,
now metaphysical painter, now
satirical draughtsman and water-
co]ourist. He is a major figure
who. because of the particular
nature of his material and the
peculiar circumstances of his
situation, has been labelled loo
closely, and his appreciation
thus limited. The same is true,
though to a lesser extent, of
Moholy-Nagy, as happy with
Constructivism as with Dada. a
luminary of the Bhuha us. a
marvellously subtle and in-
ventive photographer.
Dada is ralher more than the

sum nf ns parts, and impossible
to define. The universality of

its application and influence is

indeed the bicoest of surprises.
Clearly the self-styled Dadaist*
were just a few among ihe
sympathetic many who were in-

formed by a serious wish, readily

understand:! hie at a time when
the world scurned to he fa Mine
apart, tn break down old ortho-
doxies and test the most funda-
mental assumptions. Clearing
and breaking tip the soil are
the violent first acts of cultiva-
tion: and the ideas born of the

seeds pul down by artisis m ihe
years spanning the Croat W’ar
occupy us in ihis day.
The exhibition in the

Orangery take-, the story a litile

further, hut nn a narrower
from, dealing only with painting
and that oniy of certain related
kinds; which is not to say that
it takes a narrow viev.-. The
show consists of some i

4

00 paim-
inas. the work of 75 artists frnm
17 countries: it is sub-titled
" Surrealism and the New
Objectivity.” and is. in effect,

a demonstration of the figurative

element' in ibo modern tradi-

tion. from which are derived
not only Surrealism as such, hut
also ihe more generalised sur-
realistic sensibility, sometimes
barely more than a gentle sense
of the incongruous, or an ironi-
cal detachment, that has in-

formed all figurative painting
ever since. Thus, alongside the
familiar work of Dali. Ernst
and Miro. and its antecedents
in Dada and the metaphysical
paintings of dc Chirico. Carra.
Crrwz again, and Morandi. we see
something of the hefty classicism
of Picasso, the forceful expres-

sionism of Beckmann, the
decorative domestic of Matisse,
and Leger's prnio-arr-di>cn
cubism.
These kinds of painting did

not burst ..n an unsuspecting
Europe along with the War: and
ihe furlher hack the period slips

into history, ihe more apparent
it is ih:u ibey float happily in

the inniti-strejm of western art

(:i trip up-river soon takes us
past pnst-inipTensionism and
symbolism, for example, and on
between romanticism and neo-
classicism towards, and not so

far away as all that, the fast

waters of the late renaissance).
But in the Orangery we do sec
them in a fresh context: and
Ihe spread of activity quite as

much as the infectious energy
nf it. is most intrigugine. Many
familiar works are shown, and
artists <uch as Magritte. Miro
and Ernst tn-duy need no special

pleading; hut there arc alsn

splendid surprises, and a few
real discoveries. Scltacl. Schlicter
and Tamara dc Lempicka can no
looser be considered mere
curiu&uies. tiros/. 1 have men-
tioned already, and like him Ma

v

Beckmatin emerges from this

show a= a major figure.
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The Bad and. Ihe indifferent, we have seen so far it looks with a superb performance of new let els of emotional power,

etevtsion is the Best Antony Thomas’s study of the very hopeful. Indeed, the whole Mahler’s Second Symphony, so richness and freedom.

national nrofeSimfHl
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f
Engl!°d ' ™

t
p

IT,
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f Briti«h Television drama magnificent that unkind com- Man;, qualities now fuse in

t that
Professit>nal gramme is from the samestable looks quite magnificent when, ments about the concert pro- Haitink’s Mahler. To the rock-

^ b -+.; ^ k
55 7?f

,rmy Go “A °nce tn judged against the standard grammes devised by the four soiid command of teuino. felt
r British drains hopes tr Lifetime: The programmes seen here sn far. even though non-BBC orchestras for the sea- always as a life-force under the
; on Spend Spend which have caused—and are even each entry is supposedly out- son must be temporarily stilled: progress of ihe movements, there
ck Rosenthals vivid here in Venice causiDg-so much standing. in its own land. 0n paper. it is true, the impene- is now joined a new imerpreta-

-V trable rote of cautious, hardly tive elasticity, the supreme art

itercolours £200,000 appeal : ‘Metamorphosis’ Z&2SU?\JTSL& '£
7 - •-

~c ’ ' only artistic bankruptcy; but. heeling its course—the climaxes
provided

.
that the symphonic of the opening movement were

repertory Is each time given with hot only in themselves of awe
the intensity, fiery conviction, some splendour and weight, but

Academy of String Quartets

bv RONALD CRICHTON

lx exhibition of water- premises on Backside. Its lease

the Royal Society of i? Conduit Street is.expiring, and

‘Metamorphosis’

returns to the

Cottesloe

jctjtfve

f x
lrv>« » * Vf* *'
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* ‘ ' .

’

l jf i » * .s, t ^
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An international Academy of

String Quartets recently gathered
at the Britten-Pears School nf

Advanced Musical Studies which
functions at lbe Snape Mailings.

There were a number of distin-

guished teachers under the direc-

tion of Cecil Aronowitz. Sun-
day's Wigmore Hall recital, at

which three of the ensembles
participating were heard, was one
or four given over the week end.
The last of them look place in

Lavenhain parish church in

Suffolk last night.

On paper, the idea oF hearing
three different string quartets in

rapid succession sounds more
like a competition than a concert,

but the programme of Brahms.
Debussy and Barrok was well

balanced, and each group had
something to give. Each, by the
way. is a young team recently
formed, with some experience.
They may as well be described
in the order in which they
appeared.
The Guadacmni Quartet FU.K.,

Ireland and Commonwealth)
played Brahms in C minor
warmly, sympathetically, and in

the finale strongly, but with a
tendency to slacken towards the
middle of a movement. Intona-

tion was not perfectly clean.
Deviations were slight: all the
same, they were the equivalent
of the difference between a glass
of water perfectly clear and one
that isn't. Hearing Debussy’s
Quartet played in tune with
hright. forward tone by the
appropriately named Primavcra
Quariet, was like sudden Spring
sunshine after the slightly tur-

bid Brahms.
At their fir.«t appearance, the

four young ladies from New
York, dressed in shades of off-

white, looked almost too Botticel-

lian to be true, but there was no
trace of excess languor in their
fresh, spirited, yet sensitive play-

ing. Their only fault was a

failure to realise that in this hall

lbe softest playing will carry—

they were a fraction too loud fnr

the more delicate pages. All the
same, tbe slow movement, was
very lovely.

The widest dynamic range was
to he heard from the Robert
Pinkler Quartet from Australia,
who also showed remarkable
control in the varied and
demanding textures of Bartok's

No. 1. Possibly the subtle

difference in mood between the
first two movements .was not
securely enough caught (because
they are played without a break
this becomes more, not less,

important 1. but the playing as

a whole made an impressive end
to an encouraging afternoon.
There are clearly a number of

promising quartets on the way
up. What about the audiences?

Awards for Radio—1977

Four hundred and fifty nomina-

tions have been received for this

year’s Imperial Tobacco Awards
for Radio. This is more than

wire tbe number submitted last

year, of which 25 per cent, came
from local, radio-
The announcement of the

winners and the presentation of
ihe awards will take place on
Tuesday. Novemher 8. at The
Institution of Electrical Engi-
neers. Savoy Hill. London.
W C -.

The awards will be presented
by Lord Briggs. Provost of Wor-
cester College. Oxford.

IMG
Some ofBritain’sbigperformers

arereallyquite small

NATIONAL PANASONIC
PORTABLE TELEVISIONS/
EIR POWER CONVERTERS.
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Elizabeth Hall/Albert Hall

Gelber and Richter
by DOMINIC GILL

If you have at any timebought a Weir

trumentationpower converter (model

- 100N) sold for use with anyNational . .

lasonic portable colour television to be used

ft a car battery,please contact your nearest

donal Panasonic dealer as soon aspossible-

d on no account use the converter in the

antime with any television ormany other way.

Modifications carried outby or on beftalt

Manorial Panasonic to some ofthe converters

' or to sale may have resulted in them
_

coming defective and therefore electrically

ngerous in certain circumstances.These

.ts need to be checked.

tional Panasonic (UK) Ltd., 308-318 Bath R&,

uqh.Berks.1tei: Slough 34522-Service Dept
.

ianttechnology-

from
xas Instruments

on page 4.

When t last heard the Argon-
tiaiaD pianist Bruno Leonardo
Gelber on the South Bank a few

years ago, I found ‘him a brilliant

but curiously anonymous artist

—tough and secure in bis techni-

que. but for all his virtues one

who never quite caught the

kernel of his music, or left us

.with any sense of overriding,

compelting presence. The ma n-

ner since then baj become still

more polished, and tbe technique,

at its best, still more impressive.

But Gelber is still a pianist to

whom I do not warm quickly.

At his recital on Sunday after-

noon, the playing was as well-

schooled, efficient and pro-

foundly well-meaning as anyone

could wish: but it lacked centre

and penetration; at every stage

it fell short of what might (and

should) have been its mark.

There were fine moments

everywhere: but most often they

came too late, or were over-

balanced by other, related mis-

calculations—Brahm’s 16 Waltzes

op.39 were delivered with admir-

able clarity and energy (and at

the end of the set. a beautifully-

timed appoggiatura). but with-

out quickness of spirit or any

kind of LSndler grace, essential

catalysts. There was a sense of

formula to the sound: each ges-

ture learned by rote, each

dynamic set to its grade—but in-

flexibility, so that after a little

while the course of ea^h Piere

became predictable, ceased to

surprise. „
-

In three Liszt pieces. Gelber

took up the habit of smoothing

tbe ends of almost every phrase,

Arrau-like, with a little ritar-

dandu rubato—irritating man-
nerism. which robbed even tbe

splendidly frenetic climax of

Harmonies du soir of dramatic
weight. He failed, too. for the

same reasons, to catch the full

force of tbe last, breath-crushing

climax of the third Mephisto

Waltz—though elsewhere he gave

us plenty of demoniac glitter,

and in the central section a page
wonderfully persuasive sighing:

the most exciting performance of

tbe afternoon.
He ended with an uneven

account of Mussorgsky’s Pictures

at an Exhibition: strong and

clear of intent, but too anxious

(notably in an alarmingly

rubato Vecchio castello

)

to prove

itself espressivo. The sound

again was dull, and tbe dynamic

grading unsubtle. restricted in

the main to three distinct

dynamic levels, fortissimo, mezzo

forte and piano, with tittle in

between. The unauthentic. but

very effective, version of Bytlfo

which begins quietly and grows

Ip a central climax calls in par-

ticular for more subtle treat-

ment. Tbe important Promenade
between Goldenberg and

Schmiiule and Limoges — pre-

sumably a memory lapse, not an

alternative reading — was missed

out entirely.

*
• As a wand hors d'neuvre to

his solo "recital at the Festival

Hall next Sunday. Sviatoslav

Richter appeared this Sunday at

tbe Albert Hall with the Phil-

barmonia Orchestra (since the

first of this month no longer the

NPO. but now re-possessed of

their original title) under
Rjecardo Muti to play the

C minor piano concerto at the
centre of a Beethoven evening.

It was a serious account,

strong and’ thoughtful, dressed

in sombre colours—lit once or

twice by shafts of radiant light-

Muti’s opening tempo was a firm,

easy allegro, rather oft the de-

liberate side of con brio

,

which
Richter joined in gentle narra-

tive. without perturbation or

haste—a quiet story, told in full,

luminous tones, hushed to half-

voice at the magical rerurn of

the orchestra after the cadenza.

The slow movement, a true largo,

was proposed by Richter in the

purest, most delicate pianissimo
—miraculous tone-colour, at the

very edge of audibility it seemed,

hul of a carrying power that

filled every corner of the hall

No pause after the last chord,

hut directly .nftnrcn into the

finale: again, a slowisb tempo,

solemn (though never severe),

a recollection of high spirits ifl

tranquillity.

Then, as an encore—-tint so

much as a change of heart, but

in a sudden gust of high spirits

—Richter and Muti gave the last

movement again, at the same
thoughtful tempo, but more
capriciously, struck with more
powerful sforzando accents, and
for ihe first time with quicksilver

in fhe sound, clean -cut and
brilliant Marvellous contrast.

Companies of all sizes received The Queen s Awards for

Export and Technology this year, from an industrial giant

with over 50,000 employees to companies with fewer than 16.

These RoyalHonours are among Britain’s most coveted

industrial awards. Andmany companies have found benefits
from the prestige associated with winning. i

So'
if you think that your company may qualify, don’t

hesitate to applyThe only requirements are thatyou should

be UK-based and have made outstanding achievements in

eitherExport or Technology. *

To receive your application form and full details about

the 1978 Awards, simply complete the coupon below and

send it to The Secretary, The Queen’s Awards Office,

Williams National House, 11/13 Holbom Viaduct, London

EC1A1EL Tel: 01-222 2277

M»«n 1̂ ^ > *F
|

Name—
|

Name ofCompany.

Address-

FYpnrt/Technfilogw'Both irlririr** h-.n: appropriate)

The closing date for return of applications is 31 October. 1977.



EUROPEAN N EWS
EUROPEAN COMMISSION DISCUSSES ENLARGEMENT

for commitment to democracy
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS. Sept. 19-

THE European Commission retreat in southern Belgium,- was It is envisaged that the text additional safeguard
,

For
]

called to*day on EEC govern- devoted primarily to trying to would then be written into the democratic principles in existing

announces

date for

election

more spending on arms pur
BY JONATHAN CARR

meats to sign a declaration

affirming their commitment to

maintain pluralist democracy as

a fundamental principle of the

Community.

The proposal emerged from
private discussions between the

13 commissioners, presided over
by Mr. Roy Jenkins, at the week-

define how the EEC should deal
with the prospective admission
of Greece. Portugal and Spain.

The Commission is~ to start

work shortly on a draft- of the

declaration- and has proposed
that it should be signed on some
historic occasion, perhaps on the

membership treaties of each of member countries, notably those

the new members, so reinforcing, like Italy and France, where the)

it is felt, their commitment to Communist parties enjoy wide!

(he development of their fledg- support, and. could come to

ling democratic systems and power in the . foreseeable future,

discouraging any future lapse commissioners have, how-
into dictatorship. ever, decided not to press for a

Though the Commission has formal mechanism, of the kind

development- napping of the

end. The meeting, at a country to the European Parliament
reel elections avoided saving so publicly, the proposed earlier this year by Dr.

proposal would also provide an David Owen, the -British Foreign
Secretary, for the expulsion from

Nine back IMF quota increase
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS. Sept 19.

the EEC of countries which be**

came undemocratic.
Such a mechanism, it is felt

would be difficult, to operate;
pressure could be applied more
effectively on offending countries
from Inside the Community.

, . . through institutions like the
EEC FINANCE Ministers have that needy countries have some- prospects for the British Council of Ministers and the
reached broad agreement to times hesitated to borrow from economy, in which the only dark European Parliament,
support a general increase in the IMF because they feared spot was the continuing high The Commission also agreed
International Monetary Fund unacceptably rigorous conditions unemployment. that greater- efforts- should be
quotas of up to 50 per cent., Mr. for the management

_
or their He shed little new light, how- made to involve' countries ask-

Denis Healey, the British economies.
. _ ®ver> 0n t“e Government s short- jng f0r membership more closely

Chancellor of the Exchequer, The EEC finance ministers also term economic policy, reiterating £ the development -of the EEC's
said to-day agreed to-day to hold special previous hints by the Prime enlargement strategy, it is ta
The general outlines of the talks on ways of reducing unem- Minister, Mr. Callaghan, that It propose a Qew EEC fund, of Un-

Community’s position will be ployment in the EEC. These will might take some refUtionary specified size, to assist the new
formally presented by M. Gaston take place on the morning or measures before the end of the entrants' economic integration to
Geens, the Belgian Finance their next scheduled Council year. the point where they achieve full

Minister and current President meeting on October 17, when the Mr. Healey said, however, that membership,
of the Council of Ministers, at ministers are also due to tTy to the extent of such measures jt Ss also felt ^ somP wa7
next week's annual meeting of settle the continuing dispute over would depend on the size of wage 0f involving the candidate*; in
the IMF and World Bank ;n the size of Britain s contribution settlements during the coming the EEC's internal political' de-
Washington. to the Community budget .months and affirmed his belief

jiberations wou]a be desirable.
Though the Nine hare agreed Mr. Healey, who was m an that reflation should be "steady Though no precise proposals

that the proposed increase especially ebullient mood to-day, and continuous, rather than too have been formulated so far, one
should be spread equally among painted

all IMF members, some Govern-
ments, notably those of Belgium
and Germany, want the bulk of
it to be concentrated in the later

credit tranches, to which the
strictest drawing conditions are
attached.
The German Finance Minister,

a bright picture of the much too late.'

Finland’s budget up 14%
BY LANCE KEYWORTH HELSINKI. Sept* 19.

possibility would be to invite the
prospective members to attend
political co-operation sessions,
where EEC governments try to

co-ordinate their foreign policies.

A major theme emerging from
the Commission's discussions
was that the EEC should not
confront the agricultural prob-

Herr Hans ApeL has suggested THE 197S Budget Bill foresees cent, in 1978, the real increase
iems arising from enlargement

that countries' first tranche of public expenditure totalling is negligible. This is the third by attempting to extend to
IMF credit, which is the most FH.37.6bn. (£5.4bn.) next year, tight budget Bill in three years. Mediterranean farm
easily available, should be the nominal increase on the In presenting the Bill at the the same agricultural policies i

increased in value by as little current year's budget (excluding week-end the Government con- applied to northern European!
as 20 per cent. supplementary budgets totalling ceded that much more is re- markets.

}

Some other EEC finance FM.1.34bn.) is 14 per cent, but quired to stimulate the stagnant Thj s view conflicts with recent
ministers see disadvantags in allowing for 13 per cent, inflation economy and relieve the record French demands for better EECJ
this proposal, however, arguing this year and an estimated 9 per —high unemployment. But the protection for producers of pro-;

funds just do not exist. The ducts like wine" and citrus fruits, j

DANISH
MARINE GEAR

’77
A presentation of Danish Marine equipment and

components will take place in

LONDON
London Hilton Hotel, September 22nd

GLASGOW .
’

.

* Excelsior Hotel, September '27^h

NEWCASTLE
'y

Gosforth Park Hotel, September 29th

Arranged by the Danish Export Group Association m
conjunction with the Royal Danish Embassy, London

.

(Tel: 01-235 1255)

(31 Keep yourself constantly informed

of tiie latest developments in Japan's

Steel industry by regularly subscribing to

JAPAN STEEL JOURNAL, the one and only English daily*

journal in Japan, supplies quick, accurate and authentic news

on principal events in Japan's iron and steel industry. it

also closely follows daily price changes of mill products.

Its readership extends over 29 principal countries, including

the U.S., USSR. Britain, West Germany, France and Australia.

Subscnbe today. Sample copy is sent on request

Subscription Rotes
One year U5S 280

Half year USS ldQ
(Airmail rale et!?i)

JAPANJRQN A STEEL
JOURNAL CO., Ltdi
CKbSudscho BJtfcl-. 23 J-CJronr.

KanU-Sudadw. Cttfsds-bi,

.

Tokyo (101).

(Tel : 25S-7B7S-79)

Treasury's cash position is The Commission believes that;
already seriously strained. The such measures would only en-J
1978 budget is to he balanced by courage unmanageable sur-;
raising loans at home and pluses and that the EEC should

By Our Own Correspondent

ATHENS, Sept 19.

PRIME. MINISTER Constantine
Kanunanlis to-day told opposi-

tion leaders that be intends to

ask the President to call a

general election on November
20—nearly a • year before

Parliament's term ends.

Ait official announcement
said the Government believes

that national problems facing
the country—ffie Cyprus issue,

Greeh-Tnrkisb disputes over
territorial rights in the

Aegean, and Greece’s negotia-
tions with the EEC for foil

membership—will enter a

decisive phase next year.

“ Because of this. It Is

evident that national interests

dictate that these problems are

faced by a Government enjoy-
ing a recent popular mandate,
instead of being dragged into

the whirlpool of a protracted

pre-electoral period,
1* the an-

nouncement said-

It added, that, in accordance
with the constitution, the

Premier will recommend to

President Constantine Tsaisos
that Parliament be dissolved In

October and a general election

called on Notember 20.

Mr. George Mavras, the

leader of the union of the
Democratic Centre, the main
opposition party, described the
Prime Minister's decision to

hold early elections as M a
gross constitutional - ir-

regularity.'*

He accused Mr. Karamanlls
of trying to be the arbiter or

the country's political life,

assuming the powers desig-

nated by the constitution to the
products} President- He said he failed

to see how Mr. Karamanlls,
who commands 215 of Ibe 300
seats In the present Parliament,
could better deal with the
country’s problems after new
elections.
Reuter adds: The New

Democracy Party of Mr. Kara-
manlis was elected wiib' an
overwhelming majority in the
last election in November

! WEST GERMANY will- spend research . and ——

g

9WMartln
j
substantially more on.wpuM' on a

0 S£SneSt uridespreiid debate, os ,S'.'
' and ammunition procureraagt; defMca budget, terrorism .can be «unb*iS

J

next year, although the-growth bv 11.4 per cent.,- But Herr Scheef
is increasing . y

- satisfaction- at these-.j$g ;
of the defence budget ^ . va*
relatively modest -

' •
.

-r; gainst this, personnel, costs sals had been- qngfer-fr ,

•

The rise can be made chiefty.'will be down by <U i»r cent to by other .

because a tight rein is .being DMid56bn.—or $£5 J®
1®.,

kept on personnel costs abdmflLvthe defence budget, .agHiut 44-3 -thaUbe Germ^s had Jgg ^
tary construction. This is being'.‘percent tUs-year.jSi»enditenj lessons.,

used ' by' the : Ministry ,*s .-‘a* - tm-inilitary constrachon will also people abroad, had, rafcjg..r

example of its determination to tfafi by 42 per cen
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j-against an - tfi 15. Germany -
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of substance.'
According to the -1978 budget* 17'i>er cent.

estimates, just -approved b&tfceJ
;
#Presidenr Waiter ^heei --
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Cabinet, defence expenditure'Vilf' West Germany to-day sharp*? Herr Scbeei Was
rise against 1977 by only 4.S perNsriticised foreigners who daunea dearest official re

cent, to DM34-2bn. . This *s-'the that the. country was again on..what have .been
..AX'.*'

second largest budgetflry'.'ltem 'the path ta fasdsmi . Bonn as.unfair foreign’s

after labour and social' affairs:--:- Speaking to an international
. . the Gentian demc

sa1® Meanwhile,
labour and social affairs;:-; speaking to an

but the rate of increase Is among" audience in Hamburg, be saiu Meanwhile, ^ was.rey^j'
tiie smallest in what is overall a; fluLt irresponsible judgment of fay. tha.t two. of ;the, lla

markedly more expansionary, the country provoked counter- guards who -were ji

budget than in previous years. . .charges from Germans. Such a sebleyer when he was-;h

However, expenditure -on''pro-’-pliain reaction, was the surest twQ weeks ago, aredis
curement of military material way to moke European unity, xm- times

.
before being .

will rise by 18L8 per cent.' lo possibJe. . - themselves. This atmero ;

DM7J>bn., thus taking 22 per': - The President thanked foreign f0u0ws rmnours that .ffip

cent of the defence budget,' statesmen who had. presented a - - , h d nee'
against 19 per cent this year.' fiir . view of the situation in

Further. DM1.76 ol. ot 7.7t-per West Germany, a situation over- prepared and had thett^j

cent, more, will be spent :ion.shadowed at present by the -kul-.m.uib boot 0* thC“ car.--;
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Italian crisis avoided
ROMBL Sept.19.

abroad In a total of FM.2.20bn. ajni instead to promote alferna- 1974. Obsen’ers here believe
income tax will- be eased from tive sources of employment for Mr. Karamanlls will win the

March by a 13 per cent, adjust- marginal producers by means of, next election but could see his
ment of the progressive tax an effective region policy. ‘ strength redneed,
scales to cover inflation. Property

BY DOMINICK J. 'COYl£ :
.; - .

THE ITALIAN poUtical .parties Tbe - neo-fascist Right -thinks

—including the Cotmnunlsts^TV'ho, otherwise, and demanded to-day A
are maintaining the nun ority -full Parliamentary debate.on the

Christian- Democrat Government
.changes. . V. .

in office—have reacted critically The Communist Party and the
to the minor Cabinet changes^ other parties who have reached
last night But they .are:-.not ah. agreement with the Christian

lintent on bringing on a new..Democrats, are far .from happy
{political crisis..

-
'with the outcome.- Bat Sig:

I Sig. Giulio Andreotii, tne^'Andreotti has acted quickly and,
Prime Miinster. has refused :to

.

for now, successfully to out-

• bow to opposition demands' 'for manoeuvre his opponents -pud
1 the sacking of Sig. Vito .Larittah— place on them the onus of voting

|

zio. the Defence Minister; .oyer.our his minority administration,

the escape' from military custody iffthat is their: intention.
_

.
-

'here last month of the former. • The- indications are that it is

'German SS- officer Herr Hertertoibt. Sig. Enrico Berlmguer, the

Happier. Communist Party general^ecra-

-However, the Premier has. eg- tiry, has indicated the party’s

changed the portfolios of,- SigL^continued backing for ' the

Lanttanzia and . Sig. Atifljo Government in a speech in whlch
Ruffini. the Transport Minister, hp said that Italy was. ungovern-
and considers that the . direct' able with either the Left or the

. political consequences of ffie Christian Democrats in dutrighl
'Happier affair are now resolved, opposition.

'
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tax will also be adjusted down-
wards, and some relief is prom-
ised in the taxation of dividends
Most of the temporary reduc-

tions in employer's social

security costs promised in the
Government's stimulation pro
gramme in Jnne are written into

the Bill. But the weak relief that
this affords to Industry is partly

offset by the increase in excise
taxes on liquid fuels, the 7.5

per cent, rise in railway tariffs

and 8 per cent, increase in postal

chaises to be Imposed in January
plus similar increase in aviation
and navigation charges. Truck-
trailer combinations Will he
charged an extra tax.

While no major new social

reforms are foreseen, the big-

gest increases in spending are

in public health and social

security, each 23 per cent. Public
investment expenditure will in
crease by only 2 per cent to

FMS.Sbn. Private investment is

expected to decrease by 1.5 per

cent.; no stimulus can be ex-

pected from Dew investment
projects.

Imports are expected to in-

crease by 1 per cent, in volume
and 9 per cent, in value. The
good news in the budget fore

cast for 1978 is that the trade

deficit should shrink to about
FMlbn. and the current account

deficit to -some FM1.64bn. But

the forecast of 2.5 per cent,

growth in total production,

versus almost no growth this

year, may be over-optimistic.

Episcopalian split

Leaders of the 3m.-strong
Episcopalian Movement —
America's eqnivalent to the

Church of England—are facing

a major split caused by the

church's decision to ordain
women as priests. Renter re-

ports from St. Louis. A group

of some 1,500 dissident Episco-

palians derided at a conven-

tion at the week-end to form a

break-away group called “the
Anglican Church hi North
America.'*
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Hie SR-40 at £26.95*

For scientific problem solving:

The Texas Instruments SR-40 places

a full 48 scientific functions at your
fingertips. It can handle as many as 15

sets of parentheses with 4 pending

operations. With an 8-digit display,

including scientific notation. And it's fully

rechargeable.

But the SRr40’s big feature is AOS,
Texas’ unique Algebraic,

Operating Systemt. More,
much more, than just

algebraic entry. It lets you
key-in even complex problems
naturally, left to.right.

mm

The TI-41 at £31.95*

For financial problem solving.

The Texas Instruments TT-j4t quickly

handles such financial calculations as

compound interest, loans, margins and
annuities — enhancing the productivity

of people in, insurance, property, banking,

securities and buying or selling.

The SR-51-ET at £39.95*

For statistical problem solving.

The Texas Instruments SR-51-H
offers — in addition to its scientific

functions and Texas' unique AOS feature

— many pre-programmed statistical

operations. Mean. Variance. Standard
deviation. Correlation coefficient is

evaluated with a single key. Linear

regression can be per formed with an
independent set of registers.

-

The programmable TI-58 at £99.95*

For all kinds of problem solving.

The Programmable TI-5B with Solid

State Softwaref offers exceptional
value for the professional or the

advanced student. Even the
'

-

programming is solid-state. A plug-in

Master Library module puts a bank of 25

pre-written programmes at your
command. Programmes in maths, science,

finance, statistics. And other module
options available. Or your own
programme can be entered directly from

the keyboard. Also includes Texas' AOS
feature.

Choose the right Texas Instruments

calculator at the right price for your

personal needs. Available now j \ o
with l-year warranty at
leading High Street retailers

throughout the Country.

Giant technology. From the people who made micro-electronic

Texas Instruments
LIMITED

faid^^a^-VA'Xl

Texas Instrumenls Ltd, European Consumer Division, Manton Lane, r
r
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in new S. Lebanon fighting treaty
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By Our Own Correspondent
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reports that the Palestinians had simian-held town of Khiam. there, under Israeli supervision.!
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The ns yet -sluggish move
towards a more stwhle trade
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an improvement in export
volume f6.6 per cent, is fore-
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have virtually stagnated. Official
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is counting on a 1977 (aod about 8-7 per cent, seems to exclude the possibility important financial posts arc
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7T masses are once sanatoria, they generally provide day with special exercises.

!ing away from the semi-private rooms, -landscaped examinations, treatment, diet and
’—-orts. back to school grounds, exercise and recrea- trips to take the waters of the

The biggest exodus tional facilities, and a. secluded M a isesla springs,

rom Soohi. the cour- stretch of private beach. .* vvitd people " who do not get
ial health resort and gut mosj 0f u,e hundreds of a place, in a sanatorium can buy
pital of the “ Russian thousands who pour Into Sochi a treatment entitling them to use

iere at the height of at height of the season do a sanatorium clinic and its other
holiday makers were ntA stay in the ^ hpmes or facilities. Packages can even be
a rate of over 50 sanatoria. These “wild people," purchased following a medical

L. nd 100 flights a day. as ft,e soviet press calls., them examination at the Sochi railway

•-ij in the 1930s as a participate In the unorganised station, provided by an on duty

orking people, Sochi side of Sochi life—a world of cots doctor for new arrivals, just

T t
ids for hundreds of in private homes for roubles 1-50 getting off the train,

ht the Black Sea. It is a (say £130» a night, bufiyiarcades. Sochi grew up around the idea

| }
rdens, cvpresses and long queues at restaurgnts and of organised rest, bul because of

crowds milling along waterfront cafes, and begehes so the .attraction to individual

feades
‘ and rows or crowded that there is 'hardly visitors to the Black Sea coast

. h rise sanatoria and room to sit • and the Matsesta waters, the
n

“wild "side of life grew up along

* rs the distractions of IVnVpftV with it Demand for places in

gv. '7eMrt. Mtab5 miles
FNOVeilJ test homes and sanatoria in the

Wit it also prides itself The Black Sea has the wanmesr
. Soviet Union Is now several times

3v?i“citv of health” Of sea water in the Soviet Union, greater than the supply, and no

Jr*i<itors to Sochi last Summer weather there Tasts From programme of major resort con-

received ' some Mayuntil November. The novelty struetton is currently under way.

pajgjdiOT treatment -patrticularly for visitors from Although there can be more
/ 2} homes ad'd sanatoria Siberia and the far north, whose than'. 600,000 visitors to Sochi at

^233 ally built because of fafres to Sochi are frequently ^y gjven time-during the season.

V^&ity of the Matsesta idverhment-subsldised, may be there are only 200,000 rest home

sulphide mineralTwhy the air and water tempera- or sanatoria places.-This shortage

J&Sw the basis for tius Cure are continually announetd gives rise to the two different

lareest physio- over public address systems. As ways Df vacation life. The differ-

establishment, .
where :a change, visitors can take an €Bce is visible from one of the

iSrants a year are" giveh !interest in the radio aod poster hydrofoils which regularly carry

fTr s of the joints, heirt, propaganda campaign against passengers between the resorts

^‘Jervous system- > Ec&oUsni and smoking ..--up and-dowothecoasL From

ineh qirb-tMDlcal ' The Metallurg Sanatorium, severai miles out to sea, the
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, Tb'e sanatoria or rest homes
-'if are inexpensive. In the Metal-

Their disabled iurg Sanatorium^ the maximum
. cost of four days of treatment

^nd rest costs 160 -roubles (£127)
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Their pensioners

id by p
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. get" places at the rest homes or

r-Hjj . sanatoria make arrangemcnis

• „ . . a— :» rio-one who is . - with the -private owners whose
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Connected with the sea. •- by-ways and streets. Typical
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^That central c^an^
^ Majesty’s personal : third and growing category of
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- holiday makers, seem to
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criterion is to ... .
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. pr0biem. attributable perhaps to
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Treasury and Planning Stale
Rccrctarir*. vacancies and
important financial posts arc
likely to be RHimI by social

democratic technocrat**.

It was also dpcirirri thal left-

wing party members affiliated

in the worker fraternity move-
ment. among them the con-

troversial former Minister nf
Agrlcnilure, Sr. l,opes

Cardoso. must decide
helwrpn the party or t|ie

movement.

• A Tier marathon negotia-

tions, the strike by pilots of

the national airline TAP
ended early tenday. The piloU
claim a 100 per cent, \lctory.

The Government met their

demands by readmitting the

two dismissed commanders,
and appointing llie desired
operation flight commander.

border. Hill ir»ps located

between Marjavnun and the

Palestinian-held town of Kbmtn
were the scene of the heaviest

fighting during the past three

The Palestinians said that

thev had recaptured the strategic

Shiiraiki Hill, hut lost another

a
rier the Israelis and Christians

launched" a tank attack aver-

n
* Accurate casualty figures were

nut immediately available- hut

ihe new round of fichtinc b3S

forced hundreds of families out

their villages in the

Nabatiyah area.

The town of Xahatiyah itself,

which is under Palestinian con-

trol was nndly devastated by

constant Israt-ii and Chrisiian

shelling, according tn eye-

witnesses ...

country had concluded a secret

ti-eaty with the UJS. over oil

and financial co-operation.

The Minister, who Is also

chairman or the Saudi-

American joint commission for
The Christians coming from fears that the Syrian forces may.

,hc yv«, made little progeeee. intervene, in the fighting in «*« "JESft

• T Mr-
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d 40Mita \ Middle East war.
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',1 - - - - while Israel is determined to bonds

try to dear the Palestinian) matun

Their advance was checked at a fieblers away from the border, scare
l 1 1

1

. : . i_ ... • ... in ,U,» ihd CnvpmJ al Lecec

southern Lebanon.
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However, there are no indica-

tions so far that Israel has

Increased its military assistance

to the Lebanese Christians.

Israel has already acknowledged
that it aids the Christians by

shelling the Palestinian posi-

missed as “outright fabrication"
reports wbicb bad appeared in

the West about such a treaty,

in an interview published here
to-day in the dally Al Anwar.

A London-based publication,

International Currency
Review, had reported the

tioos. and that it has supplied!
with the Ford administration
and endorsed by President

Under the alleged accord.

Saudi Arabia reportedly prom-
ised to invest 50 per cent, of

its balance of its oil payments
surplus each year in no ir-

redeemable Untied Stales

bonds at 7.5 per cent., and at

maturities of as long as 25

years. In addition, the Sandis
ineir advance was cnecxea at a ngnters away iroui me ^^* ***-. i
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Whenyou rent a Hertz car,you’re aNo.1 man instantly.

We don tkeep you waiting.Youwant a car’ You get it . . . tas ..

An economical Ford Fiesta, the new Comna, Granada or

another fine car; thoroughly cleaned, checked and serviced.

It’s all part ofthe Hertz service.A service so effluent

that only Hertz could offeryou the latestinnovationm
speedy car rental : the Hertz No. 1 Club/*

,

Being a member ofthe HertzNo. 1 Clubmeans thatyou

won t have to waste time while your rental form is being tulea

in. It is prepared in advance.Before you leave, you telephone

the numberbelow, your travel agenr, or your nearest Hertz

office. Give yourHertz No. 1 Club membership number ana

your'reservation details.Your carwillbe ready and waiting.

All you do is showyour driver’slicence and charge

card, sign and go. So whenyou rentcars, rent Hertz

and become a No. 1 man. Andwhynot do whatalmost

2 million businesspeople around the world have

.

done: join die HertzNo. 1 Club.No introduenoms

needed, no membership fee. Getyour applicauon form

for theHertzNo. 1 Club atany Hertz counter orottice.

Or, when you nextrent a Hertz car, ask

to be enrolled automatically.

Book y.our rental to any major

charge card.Oreven easierfor you, get

a Hertz Charge Card.There are no

interest charges, rftiarms the Hertz;7P^

| Jl '

King George’s Fundfor Sailors
*¥[» »UIy '! M^LondonSWlXSSF

K, CH-JCTES 1*1 SUPPORT SEAFARERS I «EE0 AfifiT«0REA«ES _^ m . am, a.^ *.

ThcHertzNalClub
Phone,sign,andga

LONDON
01-4024242

MANCHESTER
061-437 8321

BIRMINGHAM
021-643 8991

GLASGOW
041-248 7733

v
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Parties clash in Pakistan I

Australian
NIGERIAN POLITICS

re-election campaigning
energy

investment
Preparing m

BY 8R1DGET BUOCH, AFRtCA CORRESPONPOn
1 '

. ONE MAN was killed and three

people wounded, sources said, as

violence erupted on the first day

of campaigning for the Pakistani

general election, to be help next

month under army supervision.

The man who was Jailed was

shot in Lahore, according to the

sources, where rival political

groups fought a gun battle over

the right to plant party flags.

The parties involved were the

National Alliance and the

People’s Party, the latter headed
by Mr. Z. A. Bhutto, Che Prime
Minister, who was ousted by the

military in July.

He was arrested by the array

yesterday and is to face a court
martial on charges concerning

alleged misconduct during' his

5i years in power.

The arrest has almost"certainly
eliminated him from the election,

which will be held on October
18. Reliable sources said that his
court martial would ‘ probably
start in Karachi in three or four
days’ time.

Lahore was the scene of much
of the political violence waged
by the National Alliance to oust
Mr. Bhutto after alleged vote-

rigging in a general election in

March. At least 350 people died
In the four-month crisis before
the army took over.

ISLAMABAD, Sept 19.

supporter of the National
Alliance. Two workers for the

People’s Party and a passing

child were wounded in :
the

^hooting.

The sources said that National
Alliance supporters later broke.

Into the emergency ward of a

hospital, and stabbed one of the

wounded.

predicted
By Kenneth Randall

The man reported shot dead
yesterday was a middle-aged

Near Mr. Bhutto’s home town
oC Larkana, in Sind province,
about 300 people damaged rail-

way track and signal equipment,
stopping a train and forcing its

passengers to disembark. They
were protesting against, the

detention of Mr. Bhutto. Police
arrested 25 people.

Reuter

CANBERRA, Sept 19.

CAPITAL expenditure in Aus-
tralian energy industries over
the next 10 years are expected
to exceed. $A20bn. (£l2.8bn.) f

according to official forecasts

made public to-night by Mr.
Douglas Anthony, the Deputy
Prime-Minister. He said, that

this sum.would represent abont
10 per cent, of gross investment
In Australia over the decade.
The Key areas Involved were
coal, oil and natural gas and
uranium.

Police fire i Mrs. Gandhi

goes on tour

By Our Foreign Staff

POLICE FIRED shots io two

separate incidents in the .black

township of Soweto yesterday

when youths began stoning them,

according to Major Genera!

David KrLel. head of riot police.

One- youth was arrested, but as

far as was known no-one was

injured. Gen. Kriel said between

10 and 15 young people stoned

a train and several cars and then

attacked police.

“One revovler was fired, but

no-one was injured." he said.

” The youths ran away and there

,

were no arrests." One youth was
arrested in a second incident,

he added, when police were

stoned as they tried to prevent

the intimidation of pupils attend-

ing a high school in Soweto!

In- a separate development, a

petrol bomb was thrown at the

home of Mr. Percy Qoboza, ttje

editor of the black daily news-
paper, the World, in Soweto
early yesterday morning. The
bomb failed to ignite and there

were no injuries and little

damage to the house. .

Mr. Qoboza, whose newspaper
is the largest circulation black
daily in South Africa, said he
and his wife and children' were
awakened at about one o'clock
in the morning by a “ loud bang

"

Damage to windows was
estimated at about Rand 50
(about £35).

The World has been outspoken
in its criticism of the white
rulers of South Africa, and
recently the Minister of Police,

Mr. Jimmy Kruger, indicated
that the Government might take
action against the journal, includ-
ing closing it down, if Mr.
Qoboza continued his attacks.

BY K. K. SHARMA

IN HER bid to' stage a. comeback,
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the former
Prioie Minister, paid a day's visit

to Rae Bareli in Uttar Pradesh
where she was defeated in the
parliamentary elections in

March. She addressed a number
of public meetings on the way
drawing large crowds - who
gathered more .out of curiosity
than to .demonstrate their
support to her.

-She was followed from
Lucknow, the capital of Uttar
Pradesh, to Rae Bareli.. 50 miles
away '.by a fleet of cars, occupied'
mostly by local and foreign
journalists, and two bus-Joads of
slogan-sbouters. Mrs. ' Gandhi
was apparently pleased with the
response.
At Rae Bareli she displayed

NEW DELHI. Sept. 19

her fighting instinct and deter-
mination to hold on by braving
brickbats from a small section of
the crowd. Some people even
chanted “ go back ” and waved
black handkerchiefs. She re-

ceived applause from others in

the crowd.. She thanked the
town’s voters for returning a
Congress man in the state
assembly .elections held in -June
by and defeating a Janata
candidate.

Mrs. Gandhi said she would
not be worried if. she was
arrested because 44

it will

actually benefit me and m'y

party." She held that the nation
was heading for a crisis, that
the welfare " plan's initiated by
her Government Were being
shelved

He said that.reserves of black
and brown coaL. which could
be mined at current prices and
with current technology, were
aboat 32bn. tonnes—1.000 times
the current annnal level of
Australian exports. Mr.
Anthony; who is also Minister
for National Resources, said
that (he Gregory (RHP) and
Norwich Park (Central Queens-
land Coal Associates) coal pro-

jects ' in Queensland would
sapply an additional TJm.
tonnes a year of high-grade
coking coal from (be early
1980s. Their development over
the next three, years would
involve expenditure of about
$A450m. (£288ra.).

Feasibility studies were con-
tinuing with other Queensland
coal projects at Hail Creek,
Nebo, Blair

. Athol, German
Creek and Oaky Creek. Total
expenditure on these projects,

if they went ahead, would
be between $A2.5bu.-$A3bn.
(£1.6bn.-£L92bn.).

The same order of capital
expenditure would be needed
to bring the North-West Shelf
natural.gas fields into prodor-
tion. .’

. _ .

Current projections of capital

eosts to develop uranium pro-

jects oyer the next 10 years
were about SAlbn. (£640m.) at

current prices.

Cholera moves to Kuwait china campaign
KUWAIT to-day officially

reported travellers from other,
unnamed. Arab countries had
introduced three cases of cholera
inter the country a* the disease
continued to ' spread jo the

Middle East.
Meanwhile, Jordan prepared a

co-ordinated drive with Saudi-

Arabia to bring the outbreak-
under' control and -avert the
potential catastrophe of it

exploding in the ranks of up to

3ro. Moslems expected to flood

into Mecca in the next two
months.

. Kuwait i\ Health-., Minister
Abdel. Raf*uan ."al-AVacfi said
three cases, had vbectf discovered
“during the "past 'few days.”

• In Jordan the epidemic coh-
tiaued spreading with 14 new
cases

.
reported on Sunday to

bring the total cases in Jordan
since last month to 351 though

KUWAIT, Sept. 19

there have been no deaths.
The government has allocated

S300.000 to finance a nation-wide
clean-up campaign
© In Syria the “National Com-
mittee to Fight Cholera

"

announced that 42 new cases
were registered tb-day in eight

various governorates including
Damascus and Aleppo. ' On Sun-
day 57 cases were registered.
The total . numbev registered

since the epidemic started last

June reached 2.392. The number
of deaths remained at 72.

'

• At least 111 people died of
cholera in Bangladesh, last week
following Hoods in the : north and
east of ,the country, according to

government » figures •

The Government, and the
World Health Organisation have
launched an .intensive campaign
to prevent the disease from
spreading further. (Agencies.)

against army

radicals

CONFERENCE ON THE ANTARCTIC

ILK. calls far exploitation accord
THE BRITISH government
called yesterday for an inter-

national agreement to regulate
future exploitation of resources
in the Antartic, and warned that

failure to achieve this may result
in

44 despoiling " the Antartic en-
vironment and " decimation " of
its resources.

Addressing the opening ses-

sion of a 13-nation conference in

London on the Antartic, Mr. Ted
Rowlands, Foreign Office

Minister, said that some
countries want regulation of

resources on the continent to be
based on claims to territorial

sovereignty, while others refuse
to reorganise these.

Calling for a compromise
between these viewpoints, Mr.
Rowlands warned, without an
agreement, the Antartic environ-
ment may be despoiled and
Antartic resources decimated
once again.
The conference brought to-

gether officials from-- Hhc — 12-

countries which signed the 1959
Antartic Treaty designed to en-

sure peaceful use of an area

which comprises of the world's
land surface, and free develop-
ment' of filternational - scientific

co-operation in the area.

The treaty outlawed use of the
Antartic for military or nuclear
purposes.
The 12 original signatories

were Argentina, Australia,

Belgium, Chile, France, Japan,
New Zealand, Norway, South
Africa the USSR. Britain and the
the U.S. Poland joined it later.

The conference of officials

from the 13 countries was to con-
tinue until October 9. This was
its ninth meeting since 2959.
The main purpose of the meet-

ing was to devise a framework
for possible exploration and
exploitation of resources without
harming the environment.
. The conference sought also to
bead off Che displacement by
unregulated competition for

resources of the Antarctic couid
replace existing co-operation.
- - Mineral. • •• hydrocarbon and
marine life resources of the
Antarctic could soon become a

commercial proposition. Geologi-

cal investigations have -indicated

the possibility that, beneath the
1.2 miles of ice. iron and uranium
exist. Exploitable deposits have
not yet been found.

The greatest marine life

•resource is krill. a small, shrimp-
like crustacean rich in protein.

Conference officials said that the

potential annual catch of krill in
j

the area is between 50-lOOm. i

tons.

Scientists also believe that

there may be off-shore oil

deposits, although it is not yet

feasible to prospect for these.

Conference officials said that

Britain wants any 'future agree-

ment to protect these resources

to be limited to the current
treaty member states. They said

that the British government
argues that, if the Antarctic were
brought under the control of a

global agency, such as the UN.
it would be more difficult to
'achieve the level of co-operation
which has been possible within
the frame'work of the treaty.

UPI

. PEKING, Sept 19.

.ONE OF China's most
respected marshals said to-day

that & campaign was under way
within the Army to destroy any
remaining influence of ultra-

terming followers of the

purged “ Gang of Four."

Marshal Hsu Haleng-chien,

75-year-old veteran revolution-

ary and Communist Party Polit-

buro member, also re-erapha-

slsed in an 0rti<S*fc In the

People's Daily newspaper that

the military ' must? remain

firmly under party -control.

The article was the latest In

a series by Chinese leaders

marking the.rfirst anniversary,

on September 9. -of Mao Tse-

tting's death and calling for

adherence vto the line laid

down at last month's eleventh

party congress.

In the article, also broad-

cast over Peking radio. Marshal

Hsu said (he disgraced radicals

had attempted to “turn the

Army Into a tool for realising

their individual ambitidhs." He
said ! an

.

H examination n of

radical factionalism was ander
way., in the Armv ' "to
thoroughly eradicate the rem-
nant poison and influence of

the Gang of Four.
“This will further strengthen

the Party's categorical leader-

ship over the Army,” Marshal
Hsu added.
However, the Masrhal held

oat an olive branch to those,

confessing their past errors,

writing that “wc must start

from the desire for unity” in

dealing with “rnmrndes who
have made mistakes.”

© A study prepared for (lie

Carnegie Endowment said

there Is a 44 better than 50-50
chance" that China will meet
Its target of producing 8m.
barrels of oil per day by 1990.
Bcutcr

Cambodia raises

border tension

non-
Leaves London11.30.Arrives in SanFrancisco 14.40

Callyour travel agent orTWA.

HONG KONG, Sept. 19.

CAMBODIA has brought its

border dispute with Vietnam
into, the open by saying that
Its army was determined to
defend the country against
41
land-grabbing bandits.”
A Phnom Penh radio

broadcast indicated that fight-
ing was. still going on In the
eastern border region some-
times referred lo as' the
Parrot’s Beak. Cambodian
radio broadcasts have made
frequent references to “ blood-
shed” and “fighting to defend
the revolution” in. recent
months, but this was the first

time that the area of conflict
was mentioned as being oh the
Vietnam border.
The troubled area, in Prey

Veng province, is adjacent to
a Vietnamese military region
recently visited hv Geh. Vo
Nguyen Glap, the Vietnamese
Defence Minister. Tfiat visit
was well publicised by
Vietnam.
UPI

Thailand rejects

Vietnamese

N91 acrossthe Atlantic

TM
TViA carriesmors scheduledpassengers across Ihe Atlantic (banany otherarlina

BANGKOK, Sept 19.

THAILAND to-day refused to
admit 75 Vietnamese refugees
aboard a Norwegian ship which
picked ibe_m up two days ago
from a fishing boat in the Sooth
China Sea.

Immigration officials ex-
plained (bat Thai policy was
not to admit refugees, unless
they bad already been accepted
for subsequent entry to a third
country.

Renter

ON THE BAY when Mr. Ian
Smith faced his white electorate

In Rhodesia, elections took place

on the other side of Africa which,

though much less publicised,

could ultimately prove of far

greater importance. Nigeria, on
August 31. elected 203 members
to a new Constituent Assembly.
That body,, with an addition of

some- 20 Government appointees,

meets early next month to decide

upon a new constitution which
will provide the basis for Nigeria

to return to politicians’ rule after

well over a decade of military

government
Nigerians are a highly political

people. They have always seen

military rule as an aberration,

and each successive military

Government has produced plans

for phasing itself out But the
Government of Gen. Oiusegun
Obasanjo is now half way
through its own phasing out pro-

gramme and has gone, many
observers believe, too far to turn
back. Not that there is evidence
that the present leadership is

anything but intent on imple-

menting its promises. The. first

stage was completed last year
of the civil rule programme:
seven more states were created
(making a federation of 19 units
and, it is hoped, destroying for

ever the centrepetal tendencies
or the old days); local Govern-
ment was reformed and local

elections held; a commission, pro-
duced a draft constitution.

Stage two is represented by the
elections and the deliberations

of the Constituent Assembly,
wbJcb is to adopt a new con-
stitution by October of next year-

Stage three envisages the lifting

of the ban on party politics (in

force since 1966) followed by
direct general elections leading
to civilian rule not later than
October 1, 1979. the 19th anni-
versary of independence.

In many ways, the - most
difficult part of the programme
is still to come, but the elections

on August 31. despile the fact

that they were indirect, and
though the ban on party labels

or - party canvassing
;
-was

stringently enforced, have pro-

duced what promises to he a.

lively assembly.

Voting was through electoral

colleges, which consisted of -the :

local councillors elected last

year. The . system has -
- been

criticised principally hecaase it

.

would have been open to. corrup-

tion. The government set: its

face firmly against any electoral

irregularity of the sort which/
had plagued Nigeria’s early post
independence years. At least 82

‘

potential candidates were-': dis-

qualified from standing by -the
Federal Electoral Comia issian*

.

many of them for tax eVasion„or.;
late payment of taxes, which was
held to be the same thing. But-
77 candidates for the 203 seats
were unopposed, rhainly in-the
Northern states. Oyo, 'iir the”
west, was the only- stale':where-'
all seats were’ contested; V* In'
Niger state the seven colleges' of
six of the seven candidates were
unopposed, and in Bomo '10 of
11. In all some 340 candidates
stood for the 203 seats...-.' v.

Shegari, who. served in the Sxst

civiUan government but also was

Finance Commissioner .under

General Gowoq; Chief Richard

Akinjide, a former, minister- in

thfe western region; and Chief

Toye Coker, once Agent General

of the West in' London..

From the more recent j»ast

Preliminary analysis ' bf tfie
results show ttat members

. in-
clude considerable numbers of
lawyers, as well as university:
teaehers. ' Many -of the - latter.-
observers believe, are ^Iikely to;'

prove fairly radical, at least in
Nigerian terms. Whereas-hr/the ;

local' elections .there' 'seeingd. to/
be a. predominance of- small':
farmers ' and ’ businessmen.-:
Nigeria’s growing commercial
class does not seem much repre-
sented in the Constituent/
Assembly —

.
although’ -i many;

Nigerian politicians are -
also

businessmen.
. r

But " the main interest ; lif
evitably centres- on the well-
known' political names -from u>e
past. Among these is Dr. XrO.
Mbadiwe. a former Minister
under Nigeria’s first .’Prlcfte

Goo. Oiusegun Obasarjo

.

too far to"turn back*'

Minister, ' Sir AbubaJtar Tafayra’
Balewa, and a prominent -pbliti^

cian in the old Eastern Region;
Mr. Mathew Mbu. a former H&trMr. Mathew Mbu, a former High
Commissioner in L6hdob;TljIc&
wise from the East; Alhaji -Shefiu

xorae Alhaji Kam Salem, -Inspec-

tor General of. Police unddr.

General Gowonj Brigadier George;

Kurobo, * former Ambassador to

-Moscow, and Alhaji Bhettima AIL
Monguno; former Federal jCpmr
missioner for Mines- and Power.-
Alhaji Adamu - Ciroma, once
Editor of the NewNigerita^and
most recently Governor of the

Central Bank, Is there,’ as is Mr.

Dike Nwanodi, 7 who stood - in

Nigeria's last ’ election -la I9B4

as one of the few independents
and "served tfnder the-:' Gowda-

:

regime as" Commissioner
.

' -In

"Rivers' state. '
./ ;

•' '•

It is probable tfiat'hT
i these mett- have ambftj . .

- stand for elective

:
new constitution its

’

-

i
-theban on party political

In its. draft fond, the' *
tion foilows the America
dentil - model* rather

" Westminster pattetiti .

Nigerians- -believe
'

Assembly. • .will - not -M'
major chaagw to tbe da

.

duced last - year .by;* •

panel headed by a Lagta

'

- Chief-Rotimi WiLHa^^
The constitution

an elected, executive, s'
••

- and a two house
gresa.. II exishrjthes tisl -

tion - of .
executive, riegiss^

Judicial powera, and ikn
to “ encourage associate
cut . across - ethnic: ;.E
religions or other ^4
barriers.” . .There a£^ •

provisions to -ensure.: t

men .elected to be JPre&».

Vice President command
them &: wide measure^

' from, the states, - and
. tb

. holders . in -general
publicly accountable;-;,'*

. posed division of power!

. the Federal Governident
single assembly state: Ieb
closely reflects the

.
gn

federal powers over th*
years.- .

- '

%
“

vDifferences there areJji’;
1/! J

:
be, whether on such traa!L b- ^ 1

a President -ye. rPrtaev*
tav for’, example-; oh'~ifi*

,
•

role to be given to the
:“ '

Sharia - courts--in larg^ .

the North. But while’
“Btitutiohal-' .debate- ; is

r

;‘!

-gain memehtom 'as then
’

.use the platform- -how
thein,-;- most Nigerians’: -

"quite hs concerned to X
will emerge to rule then

.•"axe- to^khow- according:

rules he' will-do so. 'Tb -

"

politics has -so
"
far - irl

almost impossible;- to &
really accurate assesso
be'-tnade Until the- ted?. .

:hilt; tbj*
r

-
v3febates " oT tfc

' tueht Assembly may we]
some -fascinating pointe

- i -i 1
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Israel mission to tii
BY OllR FOREIGN STAFF TELAVTV.SC

ISRAEL INTENDS to strengthen

further' its ties with South
Africa -through the planned
visit to Pretoria later this year
of Mr. Simcha Erlich, .Minister

of Finance.
This will be the first official

visit to South Africa by a mem-
ber of the -Israeli Cabinet The
Government’s acceptance of the
South African invitation reflects

the determination of Mr. Mena-
bem Begin and his colleagues
to foster relations with any.
friendly country regardless of

international disapproval.
The news of the Erlich visit

follows a secret visit here by
Mr. Roelof “Pik” Botha, the
South African Foreign Minister,

just over a fortnight ago. Officials

here were reluctant to lht it-beireports that bilateral - trade IBat Israel has denled ha

known that Mr. Botha was iiere,- -amounted to $90in. in 1976.. .* -role in helping the SoiitJ

and insisted that his visit was. Contrary to .local. reports, that Atotac bomb whose tea
•

private. The South . African tbe trade runs ttro-t(*-on$ •_ -in'. stopped recently by So.

Embassy, - however, has .acte, favour of. South .Africa,., the.-Amtriran protests. -v

nowledged that Mr. Bottia met* .embassy said, .to-day' that, the .‘Previous ' goyemmeh
his Israeli counterpart '

Mr,:: trade is fairly evenly balanced, have /sought to play i.

Moshe Dayan while he was here. South Africa"exports metals, pro- ties with South Africa^

The timing of . Mr. .Erlich's cessed foods, and. teitfles . to of widespread protest

visit will be worked out when he Israel, while: ill imports, chemi-an'd at..tame about a.

meets -Mr. Owen Horwobd; the cals, machinery, 'and.' machine .'Juresalem axis.. Becaiu

South African Finance. Minister parts, ghd fashion;'wear. Neither the' planned visit

in Washington next, week at the Side iyprepared to^say how amcb Rabltiowitz, : former"
meeting of the International 'fiT'the^ra'de'Is"!b~anSiS:' M7fit6ter/""Wag"‘ postpq^
Monetary Fund. '.According to • faretgH^3ress tyeatTv -7

' ;y

During his visit Mr. Eirich 4s reports, unconfirmed here, Israel However, Mr. Menab t

expected to discuss thd expan- has sold "South Afnea Tffies, the Prime Minister, ha:

sioo of trade between the two mortars, electronic Equipment, qualms, as he believes 1 1

countries and" of South AFrfraiK corvettes’arm&d with tbe,Gabriel bas no real friends in it

investment in Israel. The Sdutb Sea-te-sca iasTles^fand - licences and iajast. take advan
African Embassy in" Tel Aviv to make the Uri ^uhmacfalne guii. whatever opportunities •*
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Anybank can lendmoney. But it takes a

tigmoney bankid lendbig money.
There are only a handful ofsuch hatiks in
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MERICAN NEWS'

irter, Dayan in talks on

n5D> (jr°
\.C

Finance
Ministers

Lance committee split on what to do next

::

Vf-i-

J> r\...

|| lTJLUllt3lk

raeli peace proposals meet in
(D BELL

T LARTER was due
r. RToshe Dayan, the

’’eigJi Minisler. later
*

^,
e

®L
ari a hectic

UKS between various
' Lion officials and re-

,es of all the major

* a widespread ; feeling
he next 10 days will

i
Je in determining

|
' not there can be a

|
Geneva peace con-

' ore Christmas. Senior
Dlieve that all the
t has been done and
now, as one said, “ a
if there are any hard

-hat can be made."
te Department, and
ials. professed thorn-
fled by Mr. Dayan's
P hi Paris and Zurich.

n has been no public
" that it is connected

• new formula that
. . i the way tn Geneva.

te Los Angeles Times
o-day that "a very
American who is a
he Carter adiuioistra-
beeo meeting fre-

fh Yasser Arafat, the
the Palestine Libera-
lisation.

The possibility that something
May nave emerged, from the
talks j« not entirely discounted
here; and it may be significant
that Mr. Basel Aql, a senior
member of the PLO, is quoted
in the New York Times front
Cairo this morning as saymg
that if tire PLQ receives a
separate invitation to Geneva, it
will then be prepared' to go as
part of a pan-Arab delegation

—

apparently the approach pre-
ferred by the U.S., as well as Dy
Syria and Egypt.
American officials have been

saying in public and private that
they would accept' a low level
PLO delegation to Geneva as part

u Pan-Arab delegation, pro-
vided ihat the PLO itself BrM
accented U.Y Resolution 242. It

remains to be seen, however, if

the Israeli government would
agree to negotiate with a Pan-
Arab delegation including PLu
members, regardless’ of whether
that organisation recognises
Resolution 242.

In any event. Mr. Dayan is du*
to-day formally to present. both
in the President and id Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the Secretary of Slate,
the Israeli peace plan. He told
reporter? that he is bringing
detailed maps to show the extent
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of the territory that Israel is pre-

pared to give back to the Arabs.
- H is unlikely that his plan will

be very warmly received by the

Administration.

On Wednesday, Mr. Ismail
Faluni. the Egyptian Foreign
Minister, is to see the President,
and the Foreign Ministers of

Syria and Saudi Arabia are due
to see Mr. Carter sometime
between now and the end uf the
month. U is not yet clear who
will represent the Jordanian
Government and the precise
dales »f these meetings have yet
to he fixed.

.Meanwhile Mr. C.\ rus Vance Is

to have talks with these officials,

hath here and in New York,]
where they will be attending the;
new session of the United Nations'
General Assembly which is al?n]
due to dehate 11 r- Middle EuM

|

later this month ;

The American hope is that all

this will give the parties the,

opportunity to np.gnti.ilc through
the U.S.. arid that sunn: break-
through may be possible. But’
it must be said that the hope is;

nnt strong and there is a real;

fear that after these talks the •

prospect of a new Geneva meet-*
mg may actually have receded

j

further. i

. I

n accountancy regulation planj
WART FLEMING

tuickly to try to Tore-
threat of further

it control over the
the American InsU-

rtifled Public Account-
adopted a new pro-

> tighten its self-regu-
cedures.

Hni-annuat meeting in

. the council of the
which includes all the
5. auditing companies,
rd proposals to divide
•rsliip into two tiers,

"vhicti would include
.s auditing publicly-

. Trv 5 auditing publicly-

J ipanies registered with
• * * * t V s = j

jsVlties and Exchange
4 \in, and one for smaller

which audit private

tic oversight Board,
of prominent national
th five members being
nt of the profession,

set up to monitor the
It would be parti-

ncemed to oversee the
proposed “ peer re-

vstem which would
tandatory. This is a
der which one account-
jay in effect audits the
and standards of
work.

Another key change is that the
institute is to take power in

discipline member companies
instead of individual members
of the profession as now. Under
this plan, it would be open to

the institute to impose fines and
suspensions on companies whose
auditing work is found to be
deficient. The essentially self-

regulatory aspect of the disci-

plinary procedures remains,
however, since member com-
panies will have to submil to

them voluntarily rather than
because of legislation.

Mr. Wallace Olson, president
of the institute, said to-day that
a key element m the acceptabi-

lity of the proposals was the

attitude nf the Securities and
Exchange Commission. He
suggested that a letter .to the
institute from the SEC implies

that the regulatory agency re-

sponsible for controlling the

securities markets may well be
leaning towards allowing The
institute time to establish

whether its new regulations are

effective.

The attitude of .the fierce

critics of the industry. in Con-
gress is less clear. For one thing,

the proposals .do not go', as far
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as suggestions made in May by
Mr. John Biegler. partner of one
of the largest of the big eight

accountancy companies in the
U.S.. Price Waterhouse. He sug-
gested in Senate bearings the
profession be brought under
more direct government regu-

lation. He argued, “there arc
no adequate existing mandatory
prot-cdures designed to prevent
problems.*’ He suggested, among
other things, that the SEC be
given power to ftmpose sanctions
on accountancy companies.

Mr. Olson said to-day, how-
ever. that Price Waterhouse had
modified its position and now
supported the new institute

proposals.

But. the reservations which
some members of Congress have
about the profession rema : n.

Earlier this year a Senate sub-

enmmitte on reports, accountin'?

and manaccmcnt produced a

wide-ranging nna'yus nf the

accounting nrofesrinn and was
strongly critical of many of its

practices

It was this report which led

manv accountants to concede
privately that Mg chances in the

institute’s self-rcgu’atorv pro-

cesses coaid he expected
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Finance Ministers from the
Commonwealth countries meet
in Barbados (bis week porsu-

|

ins a common vision of a new
! world economic order, Reuter

I

reports from Bridgetown. The
four-day meeting is aimed ai

paving the way Tor World Bunk
International Monetary Fund

;
flMF) sessions in 'Washington
laicr this month but the
underlying Issue will be how
to create a different economic
system.

Commonwealth Secretary
General Shrlduth Ramphai.
who arrived In Barbados yen-
ierda> to prepare for the cuu-
ferenee. has no illusions about
how long the economic changes
will take. “In racl, it will prob-
ably take us most of this
century,** he told reporters.
The key document in the dis-
cussion will probably he lhe
McIntyre report on recommen-
dations for a new world order
which was first presented to
the June confrrencr of Com-
monwealth Heads of State in

Loudon.

Prime rate rise

The First National Bank ot

Chicago has said that It Is

raising its prime rate to 7{
per cent- from 7 per cent,
rfTerttic to-day, Reuter reports
from Chicago.

Alberta oil swaps
Canadian Energy Minister.
Alasiair Gillespie, has said that

the uext move is up to the L;.S.

in arranging oil swaps that will

allow continued shipments uf
Alberta oil to refineries in the
znid-IVeslem I'.S.. Reuter
reports from Ottawa. Mr.
Gillespie said that talks ou an
exchange of oil have already
been held with U.S. Energy
Secretary James Scltle singer,
who is awaiting proposals from
Washington. Present exports
of low-sniphur, high-value oil

lo the mid-Wesi states total

l37.ono barrels a day but
further reductions are planned
in the next three years.

BY DAVID BELL

THE TWO senior Senators on

the committee inquiring into the

|
tangled affairs of Mr. Bert Lance,

I (he U.S. Budget Director, said

; to-day that they still think thai

j

he should resign, but the com-

! mittee- itself appears to be hope-

;
lessly split on what it sbould do

|
next.

Sen. Abraham Rihicoff, the

: Democratic chairman of the com-
!
mittee, said this morning that

I there would be no more hearings

;
after, to-day for at least two

; weeks wihel the commitiee de-

; cided what to do next It has no

j

power ot remove Mr. Lance and
! tbe Senator noted that it is now
j up to the President tn decide

j
what to do about his old friend.

{

Although Mr. L&nce has still a

]
number uf questions to answer
.and although his hearings did
i nut dispose of some o» the rola-

'lively senou- allegations a-.’ainsf

: him. there is no doubt that

i the President nov; has very
. much more room in which in

manoeuvre ih.«n most people
thought pussiMi? at the start of

1 last week
Helped h- the committee's

own ineptness. Mr. Lance was
overall a credible witness and the

White House reported with some-
thing approaching glee to-day

that calls to Lhe While Hou^:
have been something like five to

one in his favour since be began
to testify. Before bis appearance
they were running heavily
against him.

This morning, the members of
the committee staff were testify-

ing under oath that Mr. Lance
did not provide them with details
of bis various banking problems
before be was confirmed by tbe
Senate in January. Mr. Lance
told the committee that he had
not withheld any information
from the committee and that it

ivas at fault for not following
up the information that it had
been given. Mr. Ribicoff him-
self conceded more than once
that the anginal hearings had
been perfunctory.

Mr. Lance is thus left io a

much lc*s exposed position than
might have been expected. Even
if the testimony lo-day is damag-
ing, it ip as if the American

public has come to tbe conclu-

sion that, whatever Mr. Lance
may have done, it bas not
merited the torrent of allega-

tions and insinuations that have
poured forth in the past few
weeks.

That tnay be so. but it is also

true that the evidence revealed
by the committee hardly squares
with tbe slightly sanctimonious
position about public officials

that Mr. Carter took during the
campaign and after it. For in-

stance, Mr. Carter was very hard
on tbe retiring director of the
FBI during the campaign for
having an FBI carpenter do a
small job free or charge in his
flat.

At the time. Mr. Carter Im-
plied that that alone was reason
for the Director to resign. What-
ever els*\ Mr. Lance is not being
judged by the.se standards and
this may do *umc damage io

President Carter’s “Mr. Clean”
Image. On the other hand, his

decision to give Mr. Lance his
“ day in cuuri ” has surely been
vindicated with Mr. Lance
appearing far more convincing
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than even his most ardent
supporters anticipated.

Mr. Carter may come to feel

that he cannot allow Mr. Lance
to remain in bis present job
simply because of ail the con-

troversy that the hearings have
aroused. But if Mr. Lance docs
go it will be vrith a bead held
much higher than a week ago.
There remains one other irony

in the situation. Mr. Lance owes
a very great deal to the defence
prepared by Mr. Clark Clifford,

a veteran Washington lawyer
who first worked in the Truman
Administration and was Presi-

dent Johnson's last Defence
Secretary. As such. It was a case
of the quinctessential Washing-
ton insider coming to the aid nf
the outsiders who only months
ago spoke almost contemptuously
of the “buddy system" tn
Washington.

Perfectly dressed, impassive
and courteous. Mr. Clifford
almost seemed at times to domi-
nate the hearings and there is

nn reason to douhr that, this
morninc. he \> among the Presi-
dent's favourite “ insiders.”

Delta cuts Florida air fares F
anada grmv

l
h

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Sept. 19.

PRICE OUTS -if up to 50 per Delta plans to offer rack- will “offer the new fare on

cent, have been announced by bottom. no-frills passenger normal airplanes, not the un-

Delta Airlines in a bid in corner service which means no food, no comfortable Delta seats.",

a larger share mow 17 per cent. t films and only soft drinks and Eastern will be offering -.000

of the New York-Miami-Florida coffee for free. Last year’s seats a day at the new price and

travel market bv announcing a campaign focused on “extras” Delta 1.000. National said they

cut rate Tare for the winter including free champagne, would be competitive and that

EasU-rn *jriinv.< who have Steaks, films and the like. “no one will have a lower fare

'dominated it* market for years, r
White Delta is offering the low than National.”

with 56 twr cent and National fare from Kennedy Airport only. Deltas price initiative is sur-

: with "5 per rent ' have announ- Extern says it will not discrimi- prising since the airlines have

Iced they will stay competitive F.a*e aS?>"st the other Iwo New generally avoided discount fares

'md mil mount in a-'-ressive
' ork “rporu—Newark, and La calling them useless drains on

reumcr-atiS
a„ressue

Guardia. Eastern aUio said they airline profits.
j

Delta is proposing to the Civil

Israel-U.S. flights olan
fare of S55 for mid-week travel UVl \-J JJlllll
and S75 for the week-end period BY L. DANIEL TEL AVIV. SepL 19.

(Thursday to Sunday j The cur- A PROPOSAL for a no-frills El Al.
rent fare is $109 and the new service between Tel Aviv lor The reduction, equivalent to
mid-week fare is nearly a aO per other Mediterranean cities) to almost 20 per cent, of present

|

cent savm New York, urbicb would be group flight prices, would elimin-
Della said that its service will si20-I50 cbeaper than present ate the serving of meals and thus,

be provided by adding to the group flight rates, is to be pur sharply cut the number of cabin

.

seating capacity of its DC-8s.
t 0 annual general meeting attendants required This in turn

Traditionally these carry 199 0f iaTA airline presidents in would not only cut wage bills, but
passengers and Delta will now Madrid in November by Mr. also free an additional number
accommodate 244. Mordehoi Ben-ArtzL director of of seats. 1

with 56 per cent and National !Fe irr,m tvenueay .-virpon ouij, ue iia s price imuanrc
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forecast at 4%
for second half

OTTAWA. Sept. 19.

THE CONFERENCE Board of
Canada said tbe Canadian
economy should grow at a
seasonally adjusted rate of 4
per cent, during the last half
of 1977 following a real decline
of 0.6 per cent, in the second
quarter.

The second quarter should not
be taken as an indication of
future economic trends, the
board said in its quarterly
forecast.

The independent research organ-
isation retained its earlier pro-
jection of 5 per cent, real
growth Tor the Canadian
economy in 1978.

Tbe Board said Inflation, cur-
rently running at a little more
than ft per cent, on an annual
basis, will decline to a yearly
average of 79 per cent by
the end of 1977 and wil] slow
to a 6.7 per cent, rate neart
year.

A fresh beginning

with fading hopes
- BY OUR UN CORRESPONDENT

SESSION or the United personality with proven capacity hiunict members wan! still

General Assembly opeqs for tact and political sagacity, tighter sanctions against the
.i *-• « v. AA « J c rr L. .. tAmonnl. pAtiamrecml ivf Mr Itifl Smith
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Japan slims trade surplus in August
BY CHARLES SMITH

AFTER BREAKING all previous
records with its July 'figures.

Japan lias reported a relatively

modest trade surplus for August,
although the figures are still re-

markable by the standards of

most other industrial countries.

Exports Jn August were up 21
per cent over a year ago to

$6.43bn. while imports rose U
per cent, to $3.28bn. The result-

ing visible trade surplus of

S1.15bn. contrasts with the
record July surplus of just over
S2bn.
The most interesting feature

of tbe August figures is that im-
ports at last seem to be recovers
mg from a prolonged period of
weakness.
On a seasonally adjusted basis

they were 9.9 per cent, higher
than in July (or 10.6 per cent,
higher if the figures are
denominated in yen rather than

dollars). Exports were down 13
per cent, on a seasonally
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adjusted basis from the July-
level.

Japanese officials who' have
been “talking down" the sur-
plus in recent months say exports
will continue to level off for tbe
rest of the year, partly because
the rest of the world is putting
up considerable resistance to
most of Japan's major products;

Ship sales, which were ex-
tremely strong earlier, are
expected lo weaken during the
rest of the year, as are steel and
consumer durable sales. The
hope is that the modest recovery
in imports; visible in the July
sales, will continue, but this

depends on the pace of domestic
economic recovery in Japan
which remvins difficult to gauge.
The visible trade surplus was-

partly offset by a S490bn. invis-

ibles deficit to give a current
account surplus for August of
3660m.

Long-term capital outflow came
to S400m. (more than double tbe

July level) but there was a

modest short-term capital inflow
of $40m. (contrasting with a big
short-term outflow in July). The
overall balance of payments
surplus was S300m. compared
with the July figure of 3937m.
The Japanese Government alms

to cut the current account
surplus (the item which has come
to symbolise Japan’s excessively
strong payments position) to
S5.5bn. for the whole of the fiscal
year ending next March 31. U.S.
estimates, using similar data to
those available in Japan,
apparently put the surplus at a

minimum of S7-5bn. The dif-
ference may reflect different
views on the effectiveness of

Japanese Government interven-
tion to curb exports and stimu-
late imports.

• Australian car imports from

;

Japan reached their highest I

point in nine months during:
August—8,468 units compared
with 7,940 in July. The 7 peri
cent. Increase - m Japanese
imports largely accounted for an

\

overall rise of 4 per cent in the 1

monthly statistics for August,'
issued to-day, reports Douglas >

Ramsey from Canberra.
The Australian Government 15'

reviewing . the laf-iff quota

;

arrangements for ear imports.!
based on a report received last

:

week by the industries Assist-

,

a nee Commissi on. There has i

been no indication, however, of;
when a decision will be

'

announced.
August imports totalled 10,036

,

with a total value of SA30.4m, i

Venezuela

$lbn. deal

will go
to Brazil

withimpOrts
BY K. K.-SHARMA

NEW1

Tourist boom aids Spain’s foreign reserves
BY DIANA SMITH

THIS SUMMER'S tourist boom,
a drop in Imports of crude nil
and substantial growth in car,
machinery, metal and mineral
exports have eased the drain on
Spain's foreign reserves.

Until July 12. when the peseta
was devalued by about 20 per
cent.. Spain was artificially sup
porting her currency. Reserves
held by the Bank of Spam
dropped to dangerous levels.

Now. the picture to as altered.
Gold and foreign reserves stood
at S5,377m. at the end of August
fan increase of S90Sm. over
Julyi. Tourist revenue in July
alone amounted to $6S3m.. 93
per cent. higher than July 1976

and an all-time record for Spain.
From January to July tourism
brought in S2bn.,.21 per cent,
more lhan the first seven muntbs
of 1976.
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Sceptics hinted that the mid-
July devaluation came too late

to attract s greater influx of
visitors but the figures disprove
this.

Another healthy sign is that
Imports of crude oil. accounting
for over 20 per cent, of Spain's
purchases abroad, are dropping.
In July, crude imports, totalling

S2llm. were 9 per cent, lower
than June. The July fuel trading
deficit dropped by g.4 per cent
compared with June.

Despite a long strike this
summer in the footwear industry
exports for this sector should
rise this year lo about S146m.
$25m. higher than 1976. Exports
of cars have risen by 77 per cent,
and of machinery, both electrical
and mechanical by about 45 per
cent. General exports for the first

half of this year rose by well
over 20 per cent. The govern-
ment is so pleased by this in-
crease that it will provide
special credits to encourage
further sales abroad.

Not all in the picture however,
is rosy. Many large, medium and
small firms suffer from serious
cash How problems and are

either pleading for.a three-month
moratorium on social security,
contributions or warning subcon- 1

tractors and suppliers that fnr
the moment, they cannot pay 1

their bills.

Economists claim that this
1

state of affairs is inevitable. It,
is the result of tbe end of pro-

;

tectionism .or favouritism in the;
credit policies or large banks, asf
well as the steep rise in wages 1

and raw material costs. Many]
experts fee] that the next two-
years will ensure the survival of!
efficient and dynamic firms
whereas many which have
coasted along will probably go
bankrupt.

By Joseph Mann

CARACAS, Sept. Ig.

THE VENEZUELAN Govern-
ment will sign n gj.lbu. con-
tract with « BrazIinD group
next month for construction
work on .the final stage or
Venezuela's largest hydro-
electric project, a government
spokesman announced.
Tbe Brazilian consortium

Camargocorrea - Cenlcnco
Isamar won tbe contract in
competition against -four other
groups, three from the UJ5. and
a fourth from Europe.
The contract will be signed

between the Brazilian consor-
tium and the Venezuelan
Guayana Corporation (CVG),
the country’s largest regional
development agency and the
body responsible for carrying
out the government's multi-
billion -dollar projects in steel,

aluminium And hydroelectric
power.

Sr. Argents Gamboa, presi-

dent of the CVG, said that the
contract for civil work on the
Gurl hydroelectric dam in tbe
country's Outheasi industrial
region was "the largest ever
agreed to in the history of
Venezuela.".
He added that the final cost

for construction of stage two
of the dam, which is already in

operation, would probably
reach SI .63 bn. after in-

flationary increases were com-
puted. Construction on the dam
should be completed in 1985.

j
INDIA is planning iin ports -.-jo E.'served for manufacture -by the

"

t capital goods, machinery and. small-scale sector. Protection is i

[spares and raw materials on’ a also likely to be given to several

scale larger than ever before 'Di. types of metallurgical ffiVjP-

! order fo draw down tiie mount- merit, mining machinery and of capital- goads;

> ing foreign exchange reserves' csriain- specialised kinds __
or

.
Liberali

i
sa_Sofl-«.-^)f'; -.5055 _

‘

;aud at; the .same time to.^iye -pdint and equipment. ’

capital goods. indusi^''
a big push . to- -industrialVandA?The - scheme is ^ssntiajy sjateritfte-aad easentigl.eajj

agricultural activity. • - "based on the Mantosb Sonant tjes Was formerly anno*™

[various Ministries and .-pufilic 'tent. The protection to be en
suite of- .this. thh$e(j§‘

i sector industries where the 'pace .to the- small-scale sector enough-. imports have.ui
of - implementation -caot-,. be modification iir

. so far and- lhdTa’sj-foj
.accelerated through imports of Janata -Government s polity P™"- change reserves; have,-pi

! essential • raw materials.- Vyuht-nouacements. - • - S4bh.- mark. They bfiYfijjl'
ponents. spares and machinery.- "-'-'One of the main objectives or

neariy . ggoOm. sioce-A^
I In the sphere of capital-goods' the: scheme is to -.reduce . the

ar^ mStaining,a. rising .

import, the Government is’:.tn-.capital. cost of projects, woicn
. ^ current vea'rV '<

'deed thinking of liberalising; it has- risen higher as a result of ^ F jaance.
5
*in^r

'to an extent whereby -nharlyUhe policy of complete protec*
or nearly SSOfhw^H

:
three-fourths oF ihc capitalgaods' tton - given to the indigenous

from : the1 f

'

i
industry would" be thrown, operr^industry. .

• reserves
*’

to - -

.
to international competition.—A. ’ -There arc cases where-domesJic h„Jplnrv
[scheme is reportedly being Tniihnfacturers have charged 200 PV-S

. “f*. ...
'

.drawn up in this connect'i6ii
;
'ahd per cent, or 300 .per cent, more v*e Goyerntnent iszieej,

? will be finalised by the Financtf'-Uran international'' rates -for the serious .thought...-to
:--qrt.

[Ministry shortly.' -'sarqc type of equipment-- • reserves can fa«? orawoj
.

i Fertiliser plant ' and ' eallfp'- ''•'The protection was given to tticther to.®ve
. V

• ment. paper machinery;' cefljeni-ibe indigenous industry- on the -effect on- in* economy..

; machinery, cranes. -
textile 'grounds that it- needed it -during. Apart ••from

;

..the ..teijs

• machinery. ' dairy equipment; the initial period of growth. The edible oil and taw -

eottjl'.

,
lathes and a variety ohmacBlrie' official argument is that the. im- which substantial -lampS^

tools: and electrical martuneiy port duty of .40 per cenL^ pius foreign : exchange-. -hav'e-7^'

.

are likely to figure in -tiie? flisi. countervailing. duties, wiii .give.been released.'- this Mhsrfjfi''

of industries which -will whence; domestic producers . . a v : :fair of imports of equipment,-

’

; - t
’

? j - f-*

forth have to withstand;.com-'^amount of tariff protection. • ponents. spare parts atQ
(petition from imports. - ^ jThc're is bound to J>e . even ' materials is ’expected tif

j
-However, complete ; pcotec-' then a big hue and cry against much larger, imports :

jtion will continue for items re- the' sebpnie from indigepous year.
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Iranian oil

exports up
over 1976

deficit up

By Andrew Whitley

TEHRAN. Sept 19.
jIRAN'S oil exports last month-

recovered from the usual sum-

1

mer low to reach the 5.2m. bpd
[

level, fractionally up on August;
1976 when the major oil com-

1

panies began to stockpile In I

anticipation of the OPEC price
rise last December.

!

The most significant statistic
in the figures just released for
August showed that the crude oil
exported by the western con-
sortium formed only just over
SO per cent of the total Tradi-
tionally the consortium ' has
exported over 85 per cent, of
Iran’s oil.

NIOC itself sold 1.29m. bpd
abroad, keeping within sight of
its current target of 25 per cent
of total exports. •

' />
Production, and exports have

fluctuated wildly
;this‘ year. In

August exports roie 24 per cent,
and production 20 per cent over
the July figures. Production is

now nnm fort ably above the pro-

jected B.2ni. bod average for the
second half of 1977.

By John Wicks .

ZURICH, Sept 19
THE SWISS monthly foreign
trade deficit in August reached
the highest level since October,
1974, with Imports exceeding
exports by Sw.FrJi14.5m. Im-
port value? were up by. 222)

per cent to Sw.FrJ-49bn. over
the year and those of exports
by 14.4 per cent to Sw.Fr.
2-87bo-, due partly to a 4J per
cent rise in import prices and
one of only 1.2 per cent for
exports.
For the first eight months

of 1977, Swiss imports totalled
Sw.Fr.2&25bD., or 20.8 per
cent, more than for the corres-
ponding period of Iasi year,
while exports expanded bv U.6
per cent, to Sw.Fr.2S.79bn. •

The resultant trade gap for

the Jim a ary-August period rose
from a minimal SwJPrJLTm. in
1976 to Sw.Fr.l.46bn. this year.
This occurred despite the

fact that the real growth was
higher for exports tban for
imports—12.1 compared with
10.2 per cent.—due lo a much
slower rise in export price
averages.
Meanwhile, Litton Indus-

tries’ Hellige division has been

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW DELHI, Sept

India's Home Minister.. Mr. Mr. Singh
p
said that while

! Charan-Sincb. whp is one of ' the- foreign ^investment in -India bad
[main architects -of the' Janata^. been limited -lo a-’totil- of

j

Government's - economic poUcios, Rigbn. (about £I.2bn.) in the last

j

has vigsrously opposed ehtry ;ot;tfiree decades, profits
. remitted

;
multinationals .in :--the Indian ^abroad annually anid'iuitgid to

j

economy .except in “exceptional.;R900m. Foreign *' economic ex-

[

cases"- .
.. _

'V pToitation

"

of India had risen

j

He told the. Janata ParUimen- Thafiy times - after the coustry's
(taryPartytberehadbeentndls-,^^ ^-
1 criminate permission fbt' foreign -^*- p

collaboration in industry .'and;- .. , . , . ,

1
saw no reason why it should" be^*°r drastic rethinking on foretsn

I permitted for such activities: as _ aid by way of loans since the
[manufacture of toothpaste' and .country had to pay R7ton. -antou-

shaving cream. - ..-
l ally as interest and. princitial. ofi

the - R176bo. it - 'bad^ boBOf
abroad. -1.:..'-* ;• -r.rfnl
LMr.: Charan

'

;

dome-, while .there is if.
controversy oyer, fqrejgnJ
-ment., in India-.- follow™ '!

I

'GqVe rninenFs decisiort-^J W
Cola's proposals' for. cons

operations in India shod

Home

he nei

<J -i
. ,

*•

The Home Minister also called

Dock*
yet

the Government on foreij

’Vestment .'and. exchange,. <r
'•

rules ' are ., at present ':

applied, flexibly, if in a r:
whar ad- hde marmor^. . :..j :

-ji.VI ^

Favoured Matment on;textile expfli

awarded a S5m. contract for
medical electronic ecinipmeut
to be installed in five new
hospitals being built in Saudi
Arabia as pari of a turnkey
project, the company said in
Zurich.

BY OUR OWN 'CORRESPONDENT -T r - v

[INDIA and Pakistan will receive .'Mr. Normanton/atso premderit,

favoured treatment for thetrjof the International Federation
textile exports to the European- Cotton .pod Allied textile
Economic Community . under -

the . international,
Arrangement due for renewal Hju

ia
under. ,w hii:B Ten* evecy-two

on January. l..Asi result they :p*rc entr-rree- in fhe EEC’s. GNP
will be. able' ta.lsapure a larger 'grijwthi 'thefe will be'n'diie per
quota of exports to the EEC

;
-cent, increase-;in textile quotas

: Indicating this, -Mr. Tom for developing -countries in the

,
manton. chairman of the -Euro/ Community market - ; .

pean Textile Employers' conir He felt that thiVw'as necessary

NEW DELHI. Sept

i

mil tee, suggested that the although the - preWot .policy of
s af "stibing an inbuilt, annual 'Ip erement ofIMFA

I

*' bias
1 slan.

incorporates „ _ . „ . ,

towards India and Paki- six per'eenL -m quotas to-

testiie exporters was^, fletrimen-

tal to. the Community's int

Tfie ECs growth rate haT
atnund'4

3. S
.
to four pPr

every' ^year- in the past, ..

had - dropped to - 1 per:,

after the energy crisis; Til

afcothet reasOh for a ne
"

xaute
f

.

' " '

,Mr. Normanfon-bas heel

tnisShmed to prepare a 'rep.

.

the -situatioh in. the texti

dustry which will, haver a.',

effect qq the Com miinity:

tnde' towards' the MFA.

Britain wins
£9m. order

from Libya

thing the Manpower Services

Commission and its Employment
and Training Agencies did to promote

a comprehensive manpower polio'

( To MSCPublications Dept.,Gun Wharf,
|

128 Wapping High Street, London El 9NE. .

I Please send rac copy/copies ofthe I

I

MSC Annual Report-

I[ enclose my dicque/moncy order for £1 -50 I

I

per copy, plus 20p postage. (Cheques should be I

crossed and made payable lo M5C Publications.'. |

during 197ti/77 and its plans for the

future.

I

It affects everyone involved in

personnel and manpower management.
Send for it now

|

JOBTITU..

COMTANY.

ADDRESS.

1 J

TWA'sdaNv
non-stop707
toChicago

Leaves London at 12.30, arrives 15.00.

Call your travel agent, or TWA.

HSS&*

N91 across the Atlantic

TWMV
1 VVA uamuk .-non? sOioiulcd iiaast-nger-. a-.TOvuliic AUanti-. than any .rte* -iillne.

BRITAIN HAS won an order
v.-orth more than £9n>. tn supply
special high frequency radio
equipment for the new interna
tional airports at Tripoli and
Benghazi, Libya.
GEC-Marconi said it was obe of

the U.K.’s largest export orders
for civil aviation communication
equipment The airports'' com-
munication centres were being
expanded because of ihe rapidly

increasing importance of Libya

as the gateway between Europe
and .Africa.

Nuclear fuel deal

Argentina’s Atomic Energy
Commission. (CNEAi has signed
a conlract with Kraflwerk Union
fKWVj for the purchase of

worth -"or nuclear fuel

Atucha nuclear power
CNEA staiemem said

reports from Buenos

DMSOtn.
for its

plant, a

Reuter
Aires.

Tunnel project
Yugoslavia and Austria will

build a 7.6 kilometre 14.8 mile)
tunnel through the Karawanken
Alps on their border at a cost
of more than £70m. it was
announced in Belgrade, Reuter
reports. Construction work will
start in 1979 and should be com-
pleted by 1933.
The tunnel will be linked to a

new 1.200 kilometre 1750 -mile)
highway already beint* built
through Yugoslavia from the
Austrian border in the north to
Greece in ihe south.

Kuwait reconsiders
Kuwait ii recnn.stdrring plans

;n set up a nuclear power and
desalination plant due to higher
price estimates. Kuwait's chief
power and water engineer said.
Mr, Zaki Ahu Eid >aid Jn an
interview with the Al-Qabas news-
paper the project has neverthe-
less not yet been scrapped.
Reuter reports.

British Gas plan
BRITISH Gas and ALH Systems
of Westbury. Wilts have com-
bined their resources in promote
the use of British products' and
technology in maintumina over-
seas gas distribution networks.
This follows- the signing of a
five-year agreement between the
company ani ihe British Gas
Corporation's International Con-
sultancy Service. Th L. ides
behind preHtniing British 'pas
trchnnlnsy in thii 3y jA f 0 offer
a total ga> dislrihutiun packjse
to poienlial ciisifim-'r- ihrtm^h-
out tbe world, kirkori qy
expertise of British Gas

:h°

''
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AL-BANK'AL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

Telephone: London (QI) 63ft

0

Issued and paid-up capife^||^i^iOit‘

Shareholders: Saudi Arabian '

Kivad Bank, National Commercial SanJctSaudiA V
'

~
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Ford may build

15,000 trucks

for Arab world

; X7?.

\

BY STUART ALEXANDER

PROPOSED Joint truck-
rospace Correspondent

!

b
,

n,Winn venture by Ford and
„ I

,Ile Egyptian Govtramem, now
NATIONAL plan for :

um*er detailed discussion.
>cal teJecotnmumca- ;

wou,d bring substantial orders
•®i Aero sat, appears \

10 the company's commercial
dering for lack of ve&lcie factories in Britain.

.
I It iskproposed to build a new

BnS* nl t,ra® 1 factory beside the existing

FiJZean: V s- and ’ Foni plant in Alexandria,viauon and space-; • . . . ,

has suffered from! At the Alexandria
lusiasm among u S I

works *** merely licking over.

* and many in the I *"*•* ont general engineer.
Ing work. The longterm idea
is to lorn out 15,000 trucks a

strv.

as intended to cater;

v v
pT;:vy_-*..

i nas

* ace oS

SOs for transatlantic! *«r from the facility, mainly

communications by U|<
1
D sfrJes' 10 ***

ng between North
* throughout the Arab world.

1 Europe. The aim 1 In The past the chief obstacle
• the strain off the} to such a project has been
dio-telephone, com-

j

Ford's inclusion on the black
Hite and cable com-

j

list of companies drawn np by
networks.

|
‘the Arab' Office for the Boycott

pean Space Agency, i of Israel. It Is thought that
been one of the l the ban may now be dropped,
most enthusiastic

)

The Egyptians are keen to go
said yesterday bow- . ahead, and quickly, eves if it

at a meeting in
j

is not.
last week of the

!

"he' llS“S|J1
f
0m- project

^ministration could I

,

Tbe «*»» for the boycott

with Aerosal as at ,s *5*1 Ford has refused to dis-

cmplated. because of* contl»“ supplying a small car
: assembly plant run by Israelis

has nut forward an !

iD Israel -

The project would mean
large orders for Ford's truck

This is now : plants at Langley. Buckingham-
shire. Southampton and

.he* Aerosat Council • Swansea, which make gcar-

i boxes. The engines would be

>lan for a feasibility -

an aeronautical 1

^ ( tfcver.
J,

Pd. and will he dis-

:mer Home Office

ef to be new

irsey Docks chief
i LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF
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HUR PETERSON,
nanent Under-Secre-
-Home Office, is to be
irman of the Mersey
larbour Company. He
er on September 27
5 Mr. John Page, now
' the National Ports

>n as chairman comes
:ppointment as one
l’s three “ A " direc-

#hom are chosen by
lent.as the company's
or. *;

hree chairmen have
vn from the ranks of

rectors.

ek. the company
a pre-tax profit of

the first half of 1977.

; time, however, the
rman. Mr. Geoffrey

aid that the second

half of the year would.be less

profitable.

Shell has recently transferred

its operations to its new-Anglesey

terminal, greatly reducing the

work for the company’s Tran-

mere terminal.

The company also espects a

falling-off in the .Souths African

container trade.
' •

Last year, the Mersey Docks
and Harbour Company "iriade

pre-tax profit of £i.4m. _ *

' Sir Arthur left the Home Office

in June, having spent much of

his working life there. Hi? was
chairman -of the Prison Commis-
sion from I960 to 1963. Deputy
Under-Secretary at the Depart-

ment of Economic Affairs. 1964
to 1968. and director-general to

the Greater London Council

1968 to 1972.

w Interest In aid

n for foundries
JETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

; -k- -

j

1

! i"

1 L

» F

'

I ;

iS been an upsurge
in the Government’s
ferrous foundry’ in-

scheme which got off

slow start after the

amiary.
ive been 69 formal
to the Department of

id a further 40 pos-

,
.’ts are under serious

projects have been
' ccording to statistics

within the Depart-
will attract flm- nr

: assistance towards
.' totalling £4m.
V outstanding formal

applications represent £18m. of

investment which would necessi-

tate a further £4m. in grants.

The non - ferrous foundry

scheme has the same aims as

the successful aid scheme for

the- ferrous foundries which

involves £70m- of Stale cash. It

is to ** assist new investment in

modern- plant, equipment, and
buildings.”
As with financial aid schemes

for other industries. a erani of

25 per cent, will be available at

the discretion of the Department
of Industrv to meet the eligible

costs of investment in plant and

machinery.

I i —

*

i

V -

!
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ig John whisky sales

70% against trend’

5*' =

•4ETH GOODING

»D. third largest of

>rowing groups, has

rtber evidence or the

k to Scotch whisky

home market in the

: this year,

that sales of Scotch

00 pubs fell by more
cent in the first five

1 pa red with Ibe same
ar before.
in. the brand bought

ipany two years ago.

trend, however, and

sales through all out-

per cent, during the

period, it claims.

The Whitbread outlets took

480.000 bottles, nearly two thiros

more than in the first five months

of last year. Other U.K-sajes

reached more than 840.UW

bottles.

Long John admits that the fact

it held hack a price increase

until July while other major

brands put them through in

April contributed to the improve-

ment.

The* brand now aims to sen

1.32m. bottles through Whitbread

outlets this year and a total of

3.3m. in the home market.
/

iT-ii: .

t Office to boost

F use by sailors
* LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

OFFICE is launching broadcasts oii the
^avisationa'l

: to increase the use of warnings and navigational

equipment by yachts- hazards.

mall boat owners. It
services to pop music fans

?d an exhibition of the
being expanded, too- From

Southampton Boat ® ^ ef 154 number m tbe

;h began yest
f
rda

>;.. London area previously reserved

jiber of small era Ft
scores will be given

VHF radio-telephones ten ncW releases of the

from J.5CK) to 8.000 in
u.pek _The records will be “poten-

n years. Much of the „
ther tb aTi actual hits,

nand is accounted for ^ records will be played

foDl« nperaies « Z' J5X? taKm
r„-
“& tnsss'sin;

built In Egypt after a joint
rebuilding and re-equipment
programme costing up to
5100m., with Ford the major
partner,

Ford recently bought ten
acres next to its Langley plant.
It has announced no capital
spending plans to cope with
the almost 35 per cenL
increase in production that
15,900 tracks a j ear would
mean.

The Egyptian plant would
not come under the S700m.
six-year truck spending pro-
gramme recently announced by
Mr. Robert Lutz, president of
Ford Europe.

In the U.K, it is thought
that an increase In capacity of
the order foreseen would
almost certainly lead to
another production line having
to be built, and perhaps 1.000
more workers employed. .

The 1 rucks would be sent to
Egypt in knock-down form for
assembly locally. KD trucks
are at present produced at

Langley, with cabs at South-
ampton and power train equip-
ment in South Wales.

Ford recently announced that

it Is to spend £180m. on a ear
engine plant at Bridgend which
will create 2.500 jobs.

! New Irish

^ link urged

j

by SDLP

|

in Ulster
|

By Our Belfast Correspondent
I

!THE SOCIAL Dctunciatit' and
Labour Party, which is mainly

‘

Roman Catholic, will to-day
[publish a policy reassessment
: expected to urye the British
Government to uork etosele with
•the Irish Republic lei solve the
•political problems in the pro-

j

vincc.
i It places a renewed elnphasts
on the so-called Irish dimension.

: which has already led to a rou
I between the party leadership and
• Mr. Paddy Devlin, one of the
SDLP founder members.
He was expelled from the party

on Saturday, a month after
attacking its policies. He claimed
that the leadership bad forsaken

[its social objectives for Irish

I
nationalism.
The party is expected to ask

[the U.K. Government tu co-

operate with Dublin in an effort
to get the Lttsier political par-

i
ties together to. discuss a form

i of government.
; Dr. Conor Cruise O'Brien, a

! fimticr Minister in the last coali-
lion Govern inent in the Republic.

I

said recently that u majority i,f

the people in Ireland no longer
! wanted unity between the two
i parts of the island.

J
But Mr. Gerry Fitt. the SDLP

i leader, said yesterday that Dr.

|

O'Brien was "patently wrong."
iThc overwhelming majority still

J

warned a united Ireland through
.consent and reconciliation.

Liability cover ‘inadequate
TRAPF. ASSOCIATION'S from
the service industries have been
warned that their member* may
find themselves seriously undcr-

!
insured when a nvv. Bill limiting

•the way in which companies can

i
restrict their liability fyr
neeligenre tomes into effect in

February^

The Vnfjir Contract Terms
Bill, which wj., rushed through
ib final stat'e- largely unnoticed

. in the last llrn-d or Purliaijieni.a®-
business before thL- recess and
which is expected to get the
'Royal Assent in October, will

mean companies can no longer
'exclude liability for negligence
resulting in death or personal
injury.

• The resulr ihuiild stop judges
‘having to give verdicts where
a woman. whose husband
drowned in a holiday camp's
swimming punt, was Told that she
could not !mc any damages even
though the cumpan\ was partly

to blame for the ievident.

The legislation, will affect a
wide range of terms in contract*
and notices by suppliers of
services, both in dealings with
other compame- and with con-

' suniers.

li may man ihui many com-
.
paries' insurance cover is in-

adequate a- their policies may
specJfi'*all> exclude cover for
surh claim-.

Notices su'-h a- “ !he manage-
ment accepts no responsibility

. whatever for accidents on the
premises

"
will no longer

guarantee a company immunity
'from aggrieved consumers.

Equally, clauses in contracts
re-sirieling liability will be open
in challenge in court.
The legisldtion arin means that

> n'auses which exclude or restrict

liability for r.cgligenre reciting
in damage :o property will be
subject to a teai of " reason-
.ihleness

”

Thus the cnurls. in the event
of a claim, would have u» decide
whether the sign often used by-

ear pari: operators, .statin? that
ear*, are left at the owner's risk,

ban any validity.

Where service? were offered

free—as in the case of a doctor's

car park—the court might decide
a disclaimer was reasonable. But
where a charge is made, ibe
court might conclude the com-
pany should not he able io avoid
responsibility for accidents
caused by employees' negligence.
The Bill means that many com-

panies wiil have to think again

the spirit of \\\r Supply of Goods
(Implied Termsi Act, which
already nulljfie? the effect of dis-

claimers like no-money
refunded " in shops, to service

contracts.

In other respects, it aoos
bejond ihe Supply of Goods Act
by dealing with negligence and
i/j making it more difficult for

companies to restrict liability.

The customer’s rights to goods
of

11 morchandisahle ” quality, for

example, which already applies
to goods bought, is extended to

hire agreements.
The kind of indemnity clauses

used by some cross Channel ferry-

operators will he subject to the
new test of reasonableness. These
clauses. which have been

INSURANCE WARNING
BY ELINOR GOODMAN,

Consumer Affcirs Correspondent

right to alter the nature of the
agreed services at the last
moment.

This was . a problem in the
holiday industry, until the Asso-
ciation nf British Travel Agents
improved its code of conduct, as
companies were able to claim
technically that they were fulfill-

ing contract uaJ obligations as
long as they provided a holiday
of equivalent value.

Many companies offer com-
pensation in circum^lances where
the law does not demand it.

These companies will presum-
ably have adequate insurance
cover.
But the Department of Prices

believes there may be others
which may find themselves under-
iqsured in February and which
blight be unable to meet claims.
The problem, ii stresses, is not

just one for companies dealing
with consumers but may also
affect business contracts.

about The Terms in their con-
tracts.

The Department of Prices,

which helped steer the Bill

through Parliament, urges com-
panies. m a letter to trade
associations, to consult their

brokers abou* the legislation's

effect on their insurance.

The legislation, which was
** in bodied in a Private Members'
Bill, largely follows the Law
Commission's report on exemp-
tion clause? published two year?
ago.

In some respects, it extends

criticised by consumer groups
in the pasi. attempt to make the
user of the service liable for the
actions of the company.
Some cross Channel ferry com-

panies stipulate that they are not
liable for damage caused by their
own negligence, and also (ha

t

the ear-owner is liable for

damage caused by his car io

another one by actions of their
employees.
The test of reasonableness will

also apply to clauses in contracts,

written in .standard terms, under
which the company reserves the

Welsh factory
THE WELSH Development
Agency is making available a fac-
tory of 25,000 square feet and a
loan of £36.000 to help Lamplight
Farms Inc., of Wisconsin, to
establish a manufacturing opera-
tion at Llanirisant. Mid-Glamor-
gan. Production with a work- force
of 40 will start in January and
about 75 per cent, of the output
will be exported.

£2.5m. facelift
BUTL1N is to spend £2.5vn. un
improving facilities at its holiday
centre^ at Filey. Bognor Regis
and Minehead.

There are many sensible reasons for buy-

ing the Lancia Beta HPE.
It is a sound family car because it seats five

people in copifort.

It has a practical door at the back giving

access to 42.36 cubic feet of luggage space.

You can fold both rear seats forward, or

just one to carry a long load and a third pas-

senger,happily side by side. \ .

•
• y

The Beta High Performance Estate Range; Beta 1600 H PL -i‘4.785.30. Beta 2000 HPE ( as UTii sfrated) -1* 5.13 1.62.'

We only tell you' these sensible things first

because theHPE is not a car that it’s easy to be

absolutely sensible about.

In fact its classic Italian looks alone have t
been known to turn many heads on sight. Is it

£

an estate car or is it a very sleek sports coupe?

,

First,you’re surroundedbyunaccustomed
luxury: fitted carpets, cloth upholstery (PVC
if you prefer), integral headrests, wrap-roundj
rear seats and big car leg room, front and rear.

Second, you’re in charge of quite startling

performance.
The 1600 version has a top speed of 108

mph. A twin overhead camshaft engine, driv-

ing the front wheels. Five gears. AH round
independent suspension. All round servo-

assisted disc brakes. And a full array of instru-

ments, including rev counter, clock, oil level,

oil pressure and oil tempera-
ture gauges.

The 2000 model (shown
here) has a larger version of

the same engine, its own dis-

tinctive alloy wheels, higher

top speed and a sliding steel

sun roof as standard.

So if you’ve got sensible

reasons for buying an estate

car,why not try the Lancia Beta HPE for size?

You may find you end
upwanting it even more than

you need it.

Prices" of other

Lancia I England) Limited. Aipetlon. Middlesex HAU MIL. Telephone: 01 -F9S 2992

* Prices includeVAT at 8°-n and car (ax, inertia reel seatbelts and delivery charges (UK mainland), but exclude number plates.

er Lancia ranges start at: Beta Salooiis-£3.I75.38: Beta Coupes-i'3.643.38: Beta Spyders-i
,

4.725.29.1 he Bela Mome-Carlo costs £-j.92;.22.

WHERETOSEETHELANCIABEIA RANGE:
ENGLAND

Alnwick: V.V! if
woettr.-j;
Ashford: L«
Twcf
Aylesbury: B^nio.v f.'s:;'*

Banbury: '/vTnre Hcie Gar»g*.

7*1.0295 6091tt •

Barking. E. a Crirnsieid S cun.

Tei 01 -594 Mol
Basingstoke. C'o.f LtH-

Tw-JjSfiJSM -

Bedford: Ouse.VaRt*. MoBC*
Td:OJ34 64«l9t

BaxhiII-on-Sea: Ccoder.W it
letocnrw
SlngleyrJcr'.vit Melos.
Tel 097 bi-31%
Birmingham: Colmcre E>HC1
Tel UZ1 6d34£jCf n „

BlanrtfonL' Emtlem 5part Co
--; . . --J.

Tel. 02581' 2353

Bolton: Papers o! BoUcn.

t

B

treocns-i? ....
Bournemouth: Voder. L<T

;

Tel: CM2 S33M
Bristol: Cwftwn'alCm ... J.

Tel 0272 371 D9
Bromtey: 'lonnjrj {B-ons?,t.

TeL 01

Brough: ltes A-;:o Cr.gir.f-'.

Tei u4a2rf’-.' v _
Surges: Hill: Tilt-.i ?*.'

Ti+ OM46 434.VT

Canterbury t "j $ * lota* C&-

Tg ar t-*?-:

Camforth: j.' s 'its

Catarham: R Co J--*-

Cheltenham: S .‘.inrk-r, P.
r.x Ce :<»

Chester: PttJ

Chichester: i..vn Gdraje.

7w0:j> , .7 327I

Cjearherpes: Dj^d Stio»: • Vxs.
T-1

Colchester: D Salnon Cars.

T*'i.O." .•Hi-tCfv

Denham: Ls-nnam Ser.:-a* &i«'oh.
!?)• Jp
Derby Mun Pii’chard Mc*or*.
T-_-oi3: -SvHWi

Doncaster Syrinp*.-*lt f.tewi.

J?. 0*.'29MC '‘I

Eastbourne: CAmTidd C--san

»'x. V'lijrf.Cur.i.VtU'J'SM. -4

Exeter: KuiKutti js'oget.

7«l 54-11 -

Exmouth: Exn-jufl; Goisgn.

Tei

Eareham:H
Tc.'.0v .--t.' I *

roflisetonn- j. D jtn-. -

T-?:-l-.nurvitf ! •

Forest Row: W.iJ i-o.. Vo
T-.>: 'J.:

Gillingham- X-.w.-achK

I? Mcd.*..v.-!06:4il. j33

Guildford: Pu;".«.l

f* C'ilL ,

Harrogate; A!**'*:®-" ' y -i *
Te* lH23B9v.0l
Hatfield: C iW-Autss.
r*. .vi;

-

:;
-

»s

Hereford. '. .
- txsrg ?*r. >-? Stw.

Ts ji :

.

Personal Export:

Huddersfield- i.e: 1:- ;» ’5^.
<-. I9S44- *

Hull: 'Vo Mv-cr. •

:-&22BB40
Ipswich: Jkal idiMt

C.-'i 76357
Kenilworth: Millar

T.. :.' &5T073
KottrongrBrougrion
V i6..1ki224
Kidderminster. CoVtiot Tvt ol

Kings Lyruu Hill 8 Osbo:-w.
7.-: i

;085>6
Leeds: B.tLsit of ‘.VC'i

. • j; A?d4i6
Leicester. thumlp-Canoe.
7 f l -..;uJl.-U:>

Lincoln: iticuido £r: :
iiaii.

’.'2173s

Liwerpeoh-Bgiten £. 2"is.
Tr.; xa: ja- 44 :*3

LONDON
N.W.7-r*a ;,-i;» Fix*-.
-*:• r-SiS 6951

S.E 1
'

-2ir.-aroc'Ca-ij-a.
.

S.E 11.p_B ‘i.T-es.
~ ••

'
'35c-js'-.

S.w 1 : ?: <v v.'c-x-

SW.7-4oqmP»-i.? I a.

: 8^3 Ttt.*

s.W-19 i ffMf.-:

-,. S'-UjTbd-

W t: “SCMn i.;-. j.

‘

7; ;• '

W4- t'Chea..e.-e3?:ac

V9S0C-"-

Ifyou are eligible to purchase a

W.6. o‘ ‘V-i-irnn.

TeJOi-T-Sfi*:
Manchester: .‘wsV : ^"f.

T*LOot -.4 :j
-

. T
Mansfield: r« n Mr.rqa.-t.

iV.Tj s: I'j'jj

Newcastle-upon-Tyne:

Northampton. BO-inhtonMcKora.

Te- \vjJ SI'S"
Norwich: pv* .:*iVow Co.

K'.'J "L . •I'

Nottingham: ?'ac!-n*:l Mcon.
7.-!

Oxford..! i:.r.jrs>,'.

Paignton: Ca'u je.

To:

Pangbourne: ;3-e.

Peierbomugh- Pi'e-V:-: .;'’2va
Plymouth: f-‘ L, .?-per.

T-l 0.:.-TT..-l

Ronoey: fi :V- 1 Pr ' -*{-

7tl •?:&-*

Si . Annes-on-Sea: v/v Vi

O itj'i- i
" •' ’2--r- i!

' St i**s; C --<- y. . :.V:

,

Scarborough: - 5 T'-l?.
T.v

Shetfleid: * 3s -I d.

*.v -.."he

Southampton I.'ldc-- /’ >
l.-0'C??Ci25
Southend- i

1 : a iwu- r ".

7 - ~.t - fi-.-

Stansred: The Cmr.r-r J

1

'.o'< . Co.

lc..L..*9&Ub3^
Stockton on Tees: D ; S to/.
7-1 ut-Ji SCI f'-ii

Stokeon Trent: V.'nrjTij.e 8 R.'-3 !

1‘ipnievl Tel. 0792 M.'-’-*1

Stratford-on-Avon: t'l-la: S:os.

TJ07R?h8eSU
Swindon: Dr:k lx.-?n .Sr*-:->

7*' riTyn 37s?s
Taunton: ° Su.ri-3.

t-.-. ($: :.j: :f.j

Telford: ''-'71 Vi I

rs-tfi

Theydon Bois: i
'

7 S-i
1-
' ".pi I

Truro: P:.>.- r. i Pio.;« >•.

Tel - I9T2

Tunbridge Wells G. E.T>-- 1- f'?-

i -
1 up-.'.; 3'..i

:

Wallasey Ik.. Prirri'c*.

T-l KloSBOC-Jtf
'

Wellington: ji.r Kerf.
T-! 'l-'-tVJ? 4^73
Waybridge: Tw pir -..

b T'-'.v: 1 S 1 1 MSjI'

Wilmslow: v'.- lirclo.'- s-

7-.-I ?7j;-o

Wbidsor T'H'.i r.iv:i:

:

v. 35..
Wolverhampton.
T 'TVC2 .'SI 1 r

Worcester C *-i e-.lfnp ICiK r5-

Vi Ic-.'!

Worthing: H D 0 1 r.

*s-.' s* •!<*£> -c-. #.:* 'f: -t - •

Lancia free of taxes, contact our Export Department.

SCOTLAND
Aberdeen- u

-«r«2c:io- .' 'c:oifc

l.M 2a?-i'
Ayr: Hf:«hr.vn Moiqis.

1 023: SI 531
Dundee: ."Vuiiora Cars.

It- -U ICCoftOT
Edinburgh: <j!en H^ndersian r.fclors.

.-.jo'ij-ir.- icier ! ? <jla:^}ox-. Bianch.

Glasgow: Oim Henderson fiVrois.
I •: i c | Ii o "< 1 >&

Moray F. o ffcripton.

J2

Peebles: f-n.-.-' Bros.

;-i .-fi
r«5

WALES
Cardiff: Spo.-.‘ Garjge.
T \ S:-- j
Pontypridd: •'•^•./sGoiegs.

'.S*i:.l|.0>i/‘

Swansea: ry.oiield La.vtence.
!-'

T-’’-*J i-*iv
Haverfordwest: "red Rees'Gi.Mgw
T- - a ; • .-4 <'.

NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfasr. T-.m'e.- Hor.ev8 Ca.

i- i

ISLE OFMAN
PortEnn:^:- : Ci’jgek

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Guernsey: -T- Rw
l" i ..'Clij': !-' .-"15

Jersey: .

•

i. An. 7 v>'..l 3*257
.- " .-I- '.'•i.

. -i • : .1 y* 't

r-r. A
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| Relax some controls,

is
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

3Y MARGARET REID

THE GOVERNMENT is

«;d*rrin$ issuing a WhiU*

!«S WHITEHALL DEPARTMENTS hall departments are likely to policies and programmes” ana-;
®' k

, s
-

nftyi t
i j-f'-appraise the way thev remain organised on a service .ugou> to the present system of;

• 'work with local authorities in basis: and lhc two-tier system transport policies and pro->

the iniplwnvntation of social of local sovernmeni creates thC
.n^i?:

!

jolici>'c if thev wish to encour- further scope for tension. tiep structure of
' local councils.

I Simore corporateapproach Although severe] changes P^baMy. rules this out south-

__ M inral lew I rh* Tentral Policy have been made in rocer.f years o. the border. ,

n 'r-lvilw Ini recommends io °a m encourage more corporate Meanwhile, the Department <?.
j

Par'er SlS. nubushed yesterday thinking at local levels, the the Environment should develop ,

(limit-
;
report publisn a jestertt^

. report suasests tha; more could it* role as the local authorities <commenting on*the Fay Cnm lit 1

1

-
;
report published yesterday,

•oe report on ihe Crown Agent.*.: Departmenial attemptsreport on ihe crown Agent.*.: Departmental auempis io . .

. h d j,ec,:,.n

T 1

io report 15 expected to he . influence the precise conteni of

highly critical in various direc- local authority services are often A nnrnvg |
linn* and i« hkelv to be pub- ' liable ** bo ineffective in ihe .‘\PHruv ‘a *

I i_ _ .. T ** thn lonn min tVmf Cnoisifiis mPfini

“friend al rourt" and provide!

the point where local councils’

!

corporate plans and the overall;

announces

record pro
to have!

i

BY RHYS DAVID, TEXT1US CORRESPONDENT

MANCHESTER UNITED
; . The dub was fended by

stands to lose several hundred 1

Mr. Denis Howell,

thousand pounds in gale money,.:

as a result of being banned

.

from playing in the European

Cup Winners Cup.

The ban, announced by the -

European Football Union. from

Us headquarters in Berne yes-:

Sport, who said that EUFA
had:made a hasty decision.

• •“We were collecting evi-

dence ourselves about the

-failure of EUFA to take pro-

per -steps to control - the situa-

tion..* He bad * personally

BY STUART ALEXANDER

PROFESSIONAL .. footbid

should be given total freafia

movement at the end of. j
contracts even if transfer ee

lion* and i« likely to be pub- ' liable »•» bo ineffective in ihe Apjnu"
* impact of Government policies!

Ii?hed in November *hort run. In the long run they Specific recommendations in-
ean b(? discussed.^ 'S-B *i*peir

e “S S

Dr. John Cunningham
1 Waste may cost £1 3b n.

i its headquarters in »erue yes-: <ion." «« — :r. icoonaiw u 4tuaj.se sg

' terday, came after dashes in
. warned union officials a weeis

|
haye not been agreed, «nem!

i France between United finis.-ii' before last wck's cup tie wnen
j

0f the Football League “ -.iH ft. . j&ijut

r<w should aMpe- S SS'and morV^fforts lo ‘shSuTd cnnceS less on;
•jH'-nucl- with the renort and 1

"™rnnch >n«1 -Jidealimn eff* ft h itehaHand™ore eu orM
?

to
preMure and eontrol and morc ,

einhftdv ‘comment* fhnr needed r
”‘?,v

,

"'
l problems, the dcielop an int depa. tme

on lh{? construclive ro |e of Pro-,

he made ahflui it. particularly «nnrt *"nr|,,<lw- >P to P*

r™ona i level; moling and issuing .advice on;

« rf-.-ards refprenres m Govern-. The report was ren
,'
h
ies,l"t F?v^r format'conSis over local Snod Practice” Powers no longer;

ss, ter-M ^
Knijrv renort vs* d-livrrpd ’ ^ n-unari!v\nncerVedVith ambiguity about how far lncai

G
"°’ relinquished shoMd ,

:o 'lr< -TudiJh Hsh. Minister f«r ; relationship? he- councils arc expected in respond ®
oilire understand- 1

D-velnnniPnr. in
?w"n cniral and local lo the advice s E t out in depart- This will require under,tann

Amusi and jc no-.v h»in3 primH irr-in mental circular?: and a review of in^ on the part of Parliamem
j

Th- F-iv Committee, under ’V sees iheri relaiionships as the statistics provided by 'ocal
c[^\a„d s-lf-restraint^n the i

.!-.•> r Fd=3 - vis :-i»n f.ir.»«d rertain tn remain complex, not authorities, the better to inform omcia^. ana s mirenromi on

i -1 Anri I in7.V In- Mrs Hnrt lc3*t hecau*e the number and denartments about local situs- Pa
J

‘

|

Energy

waste

may total

£1.3bn.

and police before and during,

the match al . SL Etienne,

France, last week.
Ironically, the decision came,

the same day as the club ivas
.

able to announce record profits

for last season—based Ycry
largely on Its snccess Ini

English competitions, Includ-

ing the FA. Cop, and on

he was in Brussels. . •
.

| unanimously at an extradidhJ

United, who follow Gtogow i general ..meeting in -Lod
Rangers and Leeds in bemg yesterdaF. ' ;--3
barred from top European com-

netitions, are to appeal.

- ®The Football Association

yesterdav suspended former

JLeeds and England manager,

Poo Revie, until he answers a

charge of bringing the game

If the two clubs involved

not agree - on a. fee later/

matter wdUld. be .' put : ^

appearances in Europe- - - ^into disrepute.

The club’s gross profit last.
;

However, it has not appheff

vear amounted to £564*37. and to ,the
;
*“le"2S°H^52ESi

after payment of tax total earn- . turn, of FootbaU Associations

£471.893. The profits Mo. make the ta «J»*

IVSoreHpmeNi
- - on

il'ipm a r-i'vinu* •envK*’ nf h^r variety
nr-’-'^nt ir» in'-nsii-’-it? th« C?ntrnl 5f.Trnni#ni and

agencies involved, tioo?.
ffelnlmius beticeen Central Gov-

By Ray Dafter, Energy

Correspondent

c "<'iiiYi*ipnr"e »->iirh in councils ha"e differina prosper
' '•ont; ,tn C^^iv|

(
,

'i>Arr|i>inr)| jr^f rp Pdn-VM K-^r

}
n”' to r^-o.l oiT -i pn-iar‘al ori* -

-*-

Thn nthcr pii»rn*v»ra r-t thn
1

1-- n,»i n-nm j;:.

i •-ni'.t. ;i
1 man

r-'i Mr P’-'-v Godfrey. n

ch.",r
' r-|T-ri a,-co'ioroni.

Tore Al^n'*’ rti«a*lrr,(Tq pvft|r.

si. -n ho>t\T-r-n l*iSS and 1
r,7J in»o

c-rnnilsrv h:iPt5n" ?nfl nronnrlv

i.; :*liv-:<r|-- knnv-n tn hi’-o

i.t. nlvod a lo^s of about I200nt.

ives and consul urncies; HTi

pj nwiriiu/w ucmwr uciimui wu*,
;

ncai Thp renor: comments approv- ernmenf nnd Local Authorities:
: WASTED ENERGY may be cost-

oec- in-’lv on' the dcvclopmpnT in Report f*u the Central Policu I mg the country £1.3bn. a year,

fiiie- Scotland nf a system oF “social Reviac Staff. SO. £1.75. (according to Dr. John Cunning-
I h,n, P^rliampnTarv Ilnrtor.

Kensington is likely choice

s new mosque
BT JOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Supervision LONDON IS in get its srennd be ronfirrned last night. snhemG was completed this year

! ham. Parliamentary Under-
i

|

Secretary Tor Energy.
j

I The new estimate comes as the
;
department is preparing for a

,

i national conference designed to;

(give greater impetus to energy,
conservation in Britain.

;

i
More than 700 delegates from

j

' industry, commerce and the !

puhlic sector are expected to I

! attend the first National Energy )

! Managers' Conference on

;

Birmingham on Monday.
|

• Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn.

!

1 have enabled United virtually:

t to eliminate a £500,000 oyer-

i draft at the start of last year.;

> A successful run in Europe
>e cost-.' would have assared United/;
a year,! who haVe not needed to buy.
unning- aoy expensive players . re-:
Under-i ceniiv, or anolher -hSgbiy

;

i profitable year.

to make the ban worldwide, arbitration JpSnid. whose as

m/ Revic therefore, .will be
,
ment -would, be binding on 1 —

able to continue in his. recent The proposals will be: pa ,M
aoMintment as national

,
team the Professiqual Footb^

:

manager in the United Arab Association . at a -meeting
,

Emirates where he has signed London on Thursday, and.; h
a -foor-vear contract - worth exp e'eted that .

they will ac

£340 000' Bat he cannot take and that: threats of a pip; .

nb anv new position in Eu- strike will be dropped.

*i^nd ' The compromise . was i
gldnu. . 1 , . . .

Telephones growth

falls below 6%

forward by 14 clubs, led.bj

from the Midlands—Aston X

BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

Birmingham City, Coventry;.*

Stoke. ' West Bromwich - Al
c
~-.

and Wolverhampton. Wasde - ;

' It. gives the. clubs the righ 'J§j
negotiate what are pdw desci

as compensation terms.

The arbitration panel of

will be iiiade tip -ol reprea :t
' S

tives from the -TFA^ the Too
League, '. 'the Association-

.

of Secretaries' and Managers. ji- 3?.
'

s.-rnunt in 10*53-74.

Th« Ministry of

t-.r'ir n«a«irnu« move imo uanK- heen ennuni^mned to acquire cnmmi^ionen oi 1 ' .:«r. ! One problem is that com- "
. .

' '

'-.j followed '--bv
i'ic and prop^rn- on tlicir own uw s jtP for a mosque, or coni- made the site available aTter special occasions.

rtlnn !
panies and, other organisations Over the ten-year penod lo

^ Switzerland

ariiga?*« ^

™

Tvclienu^r -ind
"

4iidit" Dopifl- The clients are said to rppre- if^siims recently hull- Jent'^Park-iS^ the d£j ™ch aclion* are C0St
j^SriSg^ 187^*" three more

'

:£ju o^y'
''^^^“fephon®'

^

mr-ni'and the Bank of England veni a separate ' branch of the dozed
^ItbtdrrtVuS b£3 oS^a^lne H^ees offi "Yet the evidence shows ,ha t

nations-Cfaina. Hong KongT and- lpfr population-

arc S3id to he mcnimncd in this Isianiic religion, possibly those bu a ni.w cathedra a

the tnie direction of Mebca—de-
1
investment in energy conserva- !

. ...
..inneetiiin None nr th«s«* bodies nf the 5hia persuasion rather co"?^iUion.

\in*oue velobment of the new mosque tion can involve remarkably) -^T a j _ ^
iiad any comment on the matter than the majnnty Sunni main-

i

0
ri

n '

‘^iiqt/ a nrt th. i? likelv to be nrotracted. I short pay-back periods.- IVAW CQTPtV TlllP^ rOISifl

to restrict

yf Tie -day. ^"m^.nhS'^h.ycSu.r no,' .-tarred in ' April l^
1

a.d Ihe I. Ilfay to be prmrectad. sh.rt payb.ck peripds.-

Free rail trips

for cycles

may continue
Financial Time* Reporter

New safety Tides could

hit Japanese ear sales

;. PROPOSALS ;
.FOR ;'PiF
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information. The Information

has been analysed and presented

to the British Rail Board.

“The results are so encourag-

ing that it is very likely that

the Board will approve the idea."

British Rail said yesterday.
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BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE GOVERNMENTS policy

of keeping lhe pound down in

exchange markets could mean
that lhc antl-iollationary

benefits of the polldcs which

ha\c resulted In high unem-
ployment will be wasted.

Professor Harold Rose,

economic adviser to Barclays

Bank, says in the latest issue

of the bank's review.

Holding ihe exchange rate

down would not necessarily

preserve the international com-
petitiveness of British industry,

Professor Rose says.

It could in future threaten

thr Government’s domestic,

money supply targets.

So far. the increase in

official reserves which has
resulted rrom the policy had
not caused any great problems

of monetary control, for two
main reasons; public sector

borrowing has been lower

than expected aod gtll-edged

sales have been high.

But in an argument which
counters the ideas set out in

last week's Bank of England

Bulletin, Professor Rose
suggests that a situation could

arise this winter' la which
domestic Investors sharply

reduced their demand for gilt-

edged stocks. _

This could arise when the

Incomes policy was under

strain and when gilt-edged

prices could look less atrac-

tive as a source of short-term

ealns. It would bring an accel-

eration in the growth of money
supply, perhaps at an awkward
moment.

Professor Bose also; suggests

that the recent inflows may
have been tmdetstoted -by lhe

official Teservo figures as a

result of forward.,dealings fey

in opposing' a planed IS
cent. rise, in the rents of

city’s lSO.QOQ - tenants
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We’re not about to enter the debate on the

Huence ofKarl Marx Mid friends,but let us state

tree facts.

Problems,problems.

In 1976, strikes wasted about one man-hour in a

lousand on British production lines.

In the same year inefficientstorage and materials

andling wasted up to one man-hour in six.

As a result, storage Mid materials handling cost

impanies an average 5% ofturnover.

And a survey has shown that in every case, the

jstwas higher than itneed be.

(Source: Department ofIndustry.)

.lUlUUWWt —
Dexion make and sell a wider range of storage

quipment than any other company in theworld.

But beforewe sellyou anything,we’ll look atyour

ntire storage and materials handling system,

lid showhow it can be improved,no matter howbig

r small your company.

Ifour own products aren’t the best solution,we
won’trecommend them.

The results, however, recommend themselves, as

these two examples from the Department of

Industry show:

1.Amachine shop.Cube utilisationupfrom12%to

32%.Number ofmovements down 45%. Stockholding

reduced.Machine productivity increased. Investment

recovered in two years.

2.A finished goods store.Cost oforder selection

down75%.Cost ofstores labour down 50%.

Investment recovered in one year.

Shouldyou needmore persuasion, we’ll be happy

to send you‘TheBookof100Answers^which describes

100 ofour own case-histories.

It won’t start a revolution.But it could help to

make your storage and materials handling as small a

We’ll help you make money out ofthin air.

dexion limited.,MAVLANDS AVENUE,HEMEL HEMPSTEAD,
HERTFORDSHIRE.TELEPHONE HEMELHEMPSTEAD (0442J42261.TELEX 82242.
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Biases

four Leyland

[es 9.000 idle
SY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH LEYLAND’S bus and
truck factories in Lancashire,

which form a large pan of one
of the state-owned company's
most profitable divisions, stood
idle yesterday at the stan of

a strike by the 9.000 work force.

The strike, which follows a

one-week holiday, has prevented
production at the four-factory

complex at Leyland which manu-
factures doublwleck bus chassis,

diesel engines, medium and
heavy truck chassis.

It has also stopped production

at Cborley of spare parts for

a large number of British Ley-
land truck and bus products.
The company says distributors

stock enough parts to meet im-

mediate demand.
Production of vehicles at the

division's several other factories

which have separate plant agree-
ments has not been affected by
the dispute.
The stoppage was called before

the holiday in support of a post-

Phase Two claim for substantial

unspecified wage rises, a shorter

working week and a simpler

shop-floor pay structure.

Apathetic

The company has offered a

pay deal made up of an average

7.C per cent, pay rise which takes

into account grade restructuring.

It has also offered a self-financ-

ing productivity deal which, it

says, would provide up to 15 per
cent more in earnings on top of

that.

Mr. David Hewitt, Leylaod
works convener, said yesterday
that the company had become
a low wage and low productivity
set-up. so that workers had be-

come apathetic and unco-opera-
tive.

A mass meeting of the workers
is scheduled for Thursday. No
meeting is planned with manage-
ment before then.

The 3.S00 shopfloor workers
laid off indefinitely on Friday
at the British Leyland factory

Tough pay talks begin

BY ALAN PUCE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

HARD BARGAINING will begin
this week on pay clai-ms by
manual workers employed by
two of the big four motor manu-
facturers, Ford and Vauxhall.

Ford unions led by Mr. Moss
Evans, general secretary-elect of

the Transport and General
Workers' Union, will meet the
company to-morrow for detailed
talks on the pay offer
This proposes increases cn

earnings of between about S.5

and 10.5 per cent plus a series

of fringe improvements.
Ford management is certain to

argue in the negotiations that
such a demand is unrealistic

with more than 100.000 cars cn
its order books at present and
overtime running at its highest
level for some time.

Negotiations on behalf of
Vauxhall workers will begin on
Saturday. They have been
offered increases worth about
S.5 per cent, in response to
demands for substantial rises.

Pressures on the company to
increase this is expected.
Both offers would consolidate

Phase Two supplements into
basic rates which means that
they could count in the calcula-

tion of overtime ' and other
premium payments.

at Bathgate, West Lothian, with

be back at work to-morrow.

The 600 clerical workers

agreed to modify their restric-

tive practices but will continue

their two-days-a-week strike

action in support of a pay claim.

Car production resumed at

Jaguar in Coventry with the re
call of 2.000 assembly workers,

laid off for two weeks because

of a dispute at the Desouter com-
ponent company.
Leyland will recall 2.000 Dolo-

mite production workers to-day

at Triumph in Coventry, and
3.000 in Liverpool, laid off for

two weeks because of the Lucas
strike.

Assembly of forklift trucks

was halted at the Coventry
Climax factory because of a
continuing strike by service
Otters. Another dispute at the
same plant was called off with
the return to work of 38 setters

who agreed to have fresh talks

with the management about a
hew bonus scheme.

Teachers aim
to restore

differentials
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

A PAY CLAIM to restore dif-

ferentials for senior teachers
was lodged with the Burnham
salary-negotiating committee in

London yesterday by the 19.000-

member National Association of

Head Teachers.
Under the claim—which the

association said would fall

within the Government's 10 per
cent guidelines—rises would
taper in reverse from nearly 22
per cent, to £12.361 for the heads
of the 21 biggest schools, to only
4 per cent, for newly engaged
non-graduate teachers, whose
salary would be £2,808.

Controllers

picket air

authority

offices
By Our Labour Staff

THE LONDON headquarters of

the Civil Aviation Authority
were picketed yesterday by air

traffic control assistants who arc
now in the third week of theii

all-out strike in support of a pay
settlement blocked by pay policy.

The assistants,’ whose action

has cut flights from 17.K. airports

by almost half, held their protest

outside the entrance of the
authority’s administrative offices

in Kingsway, central London.
The assistants’ union, the Civil

and Public Services Association,
warned yesterday that fhe dis-

pute could spread unless there
were early signs of a settlement

Approach
Mr. Clive Bush, of CPSA, said

that talks were planned this

week with the specialist tele-

printer operators responsible for
programming the flight computer
at the West Dravton air traffic

centre.
He said the programmers in

the next few weeks would have
to feed' in information for new
winter flight schedules.
“The object so far was to have

as few members as possible in-

volved but now we are having to
put a bit of bite into it.” be said.

Mr. Bush said that the union
was still waiting for an approach
from management to try to settle

the three-week-old dispute.

Compromise
“We have had no 1 approach

from them, no suggestions of

compromise and no suggestions
of any kind. They are just sit-

ting back and as long as they are
using public funds they are no
doubt prepared to do so.” he said.

“The ball really is in their

court. We are prepared to talk

at any time.”
Mr. Bush said members of the

Transport and General Workers’
union at Birmingham Airport
bad started an attempt to block
fuel supplies, in sympathy.

Peace formula may

end bread strike
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

£5m. Tartan Fie]

order for Ruston

Gas Turbines

PROSPECTS for an end soon

to the nine-day-old national

bread strike brightened yester-

.

day as Bakers* Union leaders

and employers got round the -

table to study a new peace

formula,
*

Recommendations - on a
solution to the bakers’ strike

had been worked out over the

week-end by Dr. Norman Ross

of Birmingham University, who
is mediating in the dispute.

They were presented to Mr.

Jim Mortimer, chairman of the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service, before the
meeting last night

Yesterday’s talks centred on
the issue of Bank Holiday pay
for union members employed
by Britain’s big three bakeries

represented, by the Federation
of Bakers.
Attempts to settle the

dispute Immediately before the
week-end failed when leaders

of the Bakers’ Union rejected

an offer of an ex-gratia pay-

ment to those members whose
pay was stopped for refusing
to work over August Bank
Holiday.
The union has emphasised

that the Issue fa not so rnudi

about cash for August Bank
Holiday as about voluntary,

rather than compulsory, work-

ing on national holidays in the

future. Under the compulsory

system, the union complains

;

its members forfeit their

pay ir they refuse to work on
a national holiday.

Small independent bakeries

employing Bakers* Union mem-,

bers who supported flie'-strEke-

iasr week were mostly hack to

work yesterday. The; ‘ union
accepted their case for exempt
turn at the end of last vreek.-^

But some casualties - have
already emerged. Mr. Thomas
Barrett, group secretary, •for'-

the Cardiff-based bakeiry coo-.

com. Avana Group, said yester- -

day there was no reprieve -for

the group’s cake factory in

Rogerstone, Gwent The fac-

tory is to dose because of the.
strike, making ‘ some .

‘ 300
people redundant

.

Mr. Barrett’s comment fol-

lowed a renewed call earlier, in'

the day by Mr. Neil Klnnock, -

Labour MP for Bedwellty,. for'
reinstatement of the .workers-
In the factory.

Courtaulds hit by strike
PRODUCTION was hit yester-

day at Courtaulds’ main factory

in Coventry where employees
arc on strike over a productivity

pay claim.
The two-week-old dispute

worsened on Friday when the
600 workers walked out, protest-

ing at foremen doing their jobs
during a work-to-rule and over-

time ban.
The strikers were warned

immediately that they faced dis-

ciplinary action by the stopping
of pay. Some returned to work.
Stewards have called a mass

meeting of the strikers for to-

day to decide ou any develop-
ments.
At the same plant, a ban on

overtime is being continued, by
150 union members.' They are
claiming a similar productivity
wage increase. •

-

Overtime ban
LOCAL TRAIN services on four
lines out of Liverpool. Street 1

station, London^ were severely
cut yesterday because of a train

drivers’ dispute. .

Crews are refusing to work
overtime because of their;objec-
tions to a British Kail scheme
to replace local depot managers1

with area managers.
British Rail expects normal

services to-day. '

:;;v. -v:

niTTTON GAS TURBINES, Lin-

coln part of the General Electric

$>mpany of Englan^ has won an

older worth more than £5m- from

Texaco North Sea UX. Company.

The equipment, for the company's

production platform in the North

Sea's Tartan Field, comprises five

generator sets for drilling and

platform services, two main oil

line pump sets, three water in-

jection pump sets and three gas

compressor sets.^

TARMAC is carrying .out another

£3nt worth of extensions at the

Devro sausage casings factory at
.Raiichni, Glasgow. It will mean two

.further extensions to the factory,

involving stainless steel engineer-

ing work, and the 'provision ol

control 'systems and instrumenta-

tion. as part of a plan for a total

of 40 separate production- lines.
-

BALFOUR BEATTY CONSTRUC-
TION, part of the Balfour Beatty

Group of BICC, has been awarded
a contract’ by British . Nuclear
fiiels for bnilding and civil -en-

gineering work at Windscale.

Cumbria. Work has already com-
jhenced and is due for completion
In abont four years.

SHANKS AND - HdEWAN
(ENGLAND!, Corby, .Northants,

has been awarded the fae Valley
tnftin drainage contract; Stage- H,

by the Anglian Water Authority.
Worth Slim., it covers every.

Hym necessary to .complete

construction of a trunk- sewer -

in

the Ise Valley between Kettering
and the existing Finedcm sewage
treatment works. Work will

include laying about 3,600 metres

of 1,200 mm diameter concrete

sewers in open cut and approxi-

mately 700 metres fa tunnel using
pre-cast concrete, bolted segments.

IT ANDERSTON CLYDE, a 23
Steel Tube Division company , of

face, near Wigan, has won an
order worth £600,000 from the
Ministry of Defence for barrier

net stanchion sets which form the
iriain operating components of
aircraft arrester equipment.

L£E BEESLEY, part of ;the Eriro-.-

pean Ferries Group, has: Won a

£450,000 contract for eta
installation in the new exti
to Leyland Cars’ transmi
factory at Drews I*ne, Bb
bam. - Work includes the io
tion-of 28 roof-level power-
button centres son
machinery, lighting, interna
phone, heating and vest
requirements. Lee g
recently completed a stadia
tract at Leyland’s new
factory at Solihull

. *
FERWimr-BOBY has re
an order worth about £
from- Conoco North Soa
operator of- the. Murchison
for the CNSl/BNOC/Gulf -

for sea water treatment on
Murchison Field ctevelo

platform.. - Six Varivoid pc
filters, erected in pairs on
skids, will be employed c

new platform . for wah
requirements.

: ' * - - -

BURROUGHS has receiw
order from Priestman Bo
an Acrow subsidiary,, wortt
than £250,000 for a Bur
B1720 computer system tb
with .

software packages coq
of production control syste
spares order processing gj

The new system is expec
provide the company
improved control over , j

fair, stock levels and pro
planning.

^
SYSTHHE, Leeds, has
awarded a contract i

Inner ’ London Ec
Authority tor a computer
to- be Installed at the
London’ Polytechnic, wl
will provide a service for
mjnaIs in a variety of
and colleges.

^
30SCHATHERM ENGINE
Wolverhampton, .has rece;

order worth more than .

from Alcan:- Booth- Sheet
gas-fired billet heating fur

be installed at their Bog
works. The furnace will

able of an output of 7
per hour of aluminium bi’

to 22 fas diameter bei

500°C: ”
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The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the potmd against various
currencies on September 19,-1977> In some cases
rates are nominal. . Market^ kites are the
average of buyinland isetitng fates except where’
they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases
market rates have been calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which theyj-are tied.

Exchange In- the UJC ana-most of the
countries listed is officially. controlled and the

rates shown, should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations (S) member of the sterling

area other than Scheduled ’Territory; (k)-.

Afara&Imu Djiboutiyianc
Afghanistan. Afghan i

Albania Lok

Algeria.. Dinar

, fFmooh Franc
Andorra

l Spanish peseta

Angnta Kwanza
.VnUgu* <S)~ K. Caribbean #

Argentina... Ar. Pea© fine

Australia (St. Australian S %
Aurtria Schilling

Aznjre Portug. Hacudo
Rfl-hairmafSI Ha. Dollar
Bangladesh (5 Taka.
MshiWin fib Dina
Baldric la.... Spa. Peseta
Barbaric* fS| Barbados 8

Uefginm fi. Prano •

Scheduled Territory; (o) official rate; (F
rate; (T) tourist rate; (n.c.) non-comm
rate; (lta.) not available; (A) approximate
no direct quotation available; (sg) Belling

(bg) buying rate; (nom.) nominal; (

exchange certificates rate; (P) based on

dollar parities and going sterling dollar

(Bk) bankers’ xate’: : (Ba8) .baric rate;

commercial rate; {cn) convertible rate;

financial-rateT -

Sharp fluctuations have been seen

in the foreign exchange market Rates 1

table below are not In all cases closing rat

the dates shown.

Belgium .......

Belize.

Benin
Bermuda {St—
Bhutan-.——
Brtiria—

B 8
C.T.i. Piano

8
Indian-Rupee
Bolivian Peao

70.50

1.742
28.501igi

0.687

147.421a
S.484

Kem)B2^0
l(fm)8LM

2.484

4291a
1.742

W.1Slag»
84.84

LtechfnztO ...Bw li* Prone
Laxembourg. Lax Pmao

It is the quickest easiest and most complete communica-
tions link between man and bank ever devised.

It not only gives you timely, detailed information on your

business with Bankers Trust it’s a sophisticated on-line man-
agement service that lets you reconcile your cash position

rapidlv and move money without delay.

With the Cash Connector, you receive complete state-

ments ofyour account including the origin ofeach debit and

credit entry. You will also receive the latest money market

quotes, your letter of credit outstanding reports and foreign

exchange reports.

In addition, you can get a money transfer detail report

with complete descriptions of incoming and outgoing pay-

ments, early each morning. These include remittance bank,

by-order-party, beneficiaiy and reference data.

Just as important giving vou information faster means
you can give us instructions faster. And, naturally, we can
execute them fasten

Innovative services like the Cash Connector
are only a small part of what we have to offer.

Wherever you see the Bankers Trust Pyramid,
you're dealing with a full service bank in the

fullest sense of the word, with the capacity to

raise, lend and manage money worldwide.

Hotow*n» (S). Pula
Brerll Crur«iro
Br Virgin Ii|S) O.S.S
Brunei'3)™ Brunt* 8
Bulgaria.-.-: Lev -

Burma Kyat

Burundi Borundl Franc

Camaro’nBp O.F.A. Frank
Canada Canadian 5
Canary I*.—..Spanish Peuta
Cape Verde I. Cape V Escudo..
Caymanle.iS) Cay. I. $
Cant. At. Bp.. C.F.A. Prone
CbncL _.C.F-A. Franc 1

Chile- - C. Peso
!

China..—.—. Renminbi Xnan
|

Colombia—— C. Peso
Comoros I’da. O.P^A. Prams
Coo^niB’Ue}— C.FJL Prana

Casta Rica. Colon

Cubs Cuban Peso
Cyprus (9)— Cyprus £

Czechoslovak. Eorcmn

Denmark-— Danish Krone
Djibouti-.— Fr.

rmminics (S)_ B. Caribbean 8
Domln. Hep— Dominican 'Peso

Ecuador -.— Sucre

Start* Bgypttsnfi

Ethiopia—. Rrhiopian Birr
Bq’t’l Guinea Peseta

la- J.yaikiaad u. £
Fkro is— Danish Krone 1

Fiji Is. 03) Fiji 8
Pialand ....... Markka
France - French Franc
Ft. O’rylnA7* O.F.A. Franc
Fr. Guiana.— Local Franc
Fr. Poc. Is. - CJ.F. Ftboo

Gabon OJ.*. Franc
GatnMa (S.)— Dalasi . .

4 That part at the French community & Africa 'Mnnaxfy ’

pan <4 French west Africa or French ’Equated*! Afrtc*.
Runera per pound. Tourists vtsttlna Sri Lurie*, rpeef**
a premltam at 85 Cents per oenL

4L Tbe Ousura bae reotaced (be CFa franc. The efduir'
was made at a raw of CPA Pn.

s

to one uritt- oF-fbo-’
new currency.

V Afar* and !*$*» now DffiMtnL
'

C*> General rates at oil and iron exports 7.3164.
'*

:

cr) The MonxoUan tusrik has lately ben reported' W |Md.. :

at omdai commercial rate of 8.233 Rnsslapr roitelcs.

'

«sta
1.0711

147.421s
70.50
1.45187
«2Blj

4281s

(Bk) 48.58

5.2110
(F)B4.60

4291a
4291s

14.9812

1.5798
8.71455

(com >9. 70
(nc) 18.70
(TUB .88

10.761*
500.^1
4.7054
1.742

<(0)45.86
l(Ff45.88

j 0.675
t(T)1J1
(Pi 5.61807

147.421s

4.0Blf
_

“

1J8S0
.

1.00
- 1J7800
65.8656 .

10.781*

.
4.7854

j.58
- 1.742
—i-1.742
- MJ768
704888
4.4421.

8.718 •

5.&0
8.1425 .

(com) 70.88
(ma (Tr 54.92

557.05'
' -

15.TI08(sg>

. 722.85

.IA* li! .

03145068
.

14»-. .

173458
1.6596

4291a
2.1776 .

467
B.M8U© -

2098^0
14.440

5.8<g)

845.49
0.493

648i40
0.4283

1.516182
1.70

(PJ0.51B707
*-143,
82^0

8.7274
70.50

’

429«s
1-0075

. .4.2820 .
’.

6 848
669.0

. 0.75665

LU
86.155
11.58796

- 39 JO r

4291a
898

(0}0.2SB(gJ

Puagnay...— Goanna . i

P’prt DJtp—
of Ttanen (S) S. Yemen Dliiarj lA

Pera— Sol ext

Philippine*— Ph. Fesn

-- PeseFscodo
Fort Tiro or.... Timor Kwudo
Principe Isle.

Puerto Eloo— U.S. 9
Qatar Si.—.— Qatar Byal
BeunJon.
lie de la... French Franc
BhodnU— Hfaodealan 6

Romania —... Leo {
Rwanda Rwanda Fane.
St- Christo-
pher (&>.— B. Oscibbean 5

St. "Helena .... St Helena £
£t-Locta(S) B. Caribbean f
St Pierre—.. C.FJt. Vmnc
St.Vincent (S) B. Caribbean 8
Salvador HL.. Colon
Samoa {Am}.. OjS. 6
San Marino... .Italian Uni
6ao Toms...— Pgse. Ksoodo
Saudi Arabia Byal.
Senegal C.P.A. Franc
SeyisheUes..— S. Bnpee
SlerrLe'neiS) Leone
Singapore (8) Singapore 6
Solomon lafS) Aiutriallen 8
Somali Bep... Som Shilling
Sth.Afrioa(S1. Band
S.W. Afriea...
Territories (6) S. A. Band

Spain Fewha
Span. Fort* Sn
berth Africa Peseta
Sri Xanka (S.) S. L. Hopes
Sodas Bp Sudan £
Sarinam 3. Gilder
Swadloald fS.J UJaagCcni
Sweden......— S. Krona -

Switzerland - Swiao Fraoo
SJria— ... Syria £ "

Taiwan — NewTaiwan 4
TanrentafS}— Tan. 6hUllng
Thailand Baht

.

Togo Bp— C.F.A. Frans
Tonga -la, (S).. Pa’anga
Trinidad (S}.„ Trtn_ A Tobago
Tunisia—....Tun lifas Dfoar
Turkey

.

Turkish Eire
Turks* C»— V.S.S ’

Thralx— AnstraUen S

Uruguay™._ Uruguay Peoo—

Utd.A’bBraia.- C.A.B. Dirham
riSi.K. Bauble
Upper Toi£o..G.F»A. Franc

Vatican- Italian Lira
Venezuela—- Bolivar

Vlefeoam(Nth) Dong

Vietoam (SthyPlaotre
VtaflnLLUiLnA Dollar ’ i

1.8

10.7B1, jJ

1A780D:
21.775

.

4.50
5.11818 .

158.898
T.B7800
L7884
12^4
4291*

'

1.140B71(«rt

9.5B3a

Kamos. (SI SauuMS Tala

neNorth VtaQuuneae dong at ojos roubles aa>

.

.
iMarth -Korean woo ar ,0.7489 rotftvtes. Wtai rten

. .
landing .at L2S raubleg uk> hritawloc urigitoniWBf v

be calnaiatM) for the poaaJ;
_
f=15.60 tBsrikX. ^-

doosa, r=«S2 won. • : ••-.
;

* Rate it .rtM .Transfer
. martet.fconTroBed). •

. i
Rate is now based .on 2 Barbados 5 to *e

* Now. om offldal. ran.*-’.' • >
.tt TWJWW. aBSWBi :fl»uwBwed Awfl a Mr IBw ss":

- M»CMndal anoorts- aufl wtiiiEnL. ^Raig i<PF'«8»s
v- iznpocts 1587S. *. • >

ffvskfiriSTRr;sr

BankersTrust Company
2S0 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017**“

Thomas

International Banking Subsidiaries in the United States: Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles and Miami.

Oveneas Branches: LONDON. BIRMINGHAM, MILAN, PARIS, TOKYO, SINGAPORE, NASSAU and PANAMA CITY.

An International Banking Network of branches, subsidiaries, affiliates and representative offices in 35 countries on 6 continents.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpotactra ©BankasHurtCompany
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Machine Tools
Producers of machine tools and the major European Governments are becoming

increasingly worried about the industry’s failure to move out of recession. *
An increase in orders has been predicted but this has simply not happened.

*

StankoimportMachine Tools

kiTTT?
Machinery International
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of fc! ¥
Middle East Countries
buyfrom Alexander’s.

ARTLE- SUP

FOR RUSSIAN MACHINETOOLS

as*“

< Hartle, Chairman of Hartle Machinery International Limited,

d Moscow recently at the special invitation of Mr. G. Lebgazhgev,

residentofStankoimport, fortheopening oftheirnewshowrooms
"n view a wide range of new machine tools. These included all the

: numericallycontroUedmachines.

:iJ5*ar
mSfr :-

Sptt--
$6mr»

(ring Mr. Hartle’s visit, Hartle-

alf Limited have contracted to

3r specialise in certain areas of

line tools, namely, Vertical

*s, Lathes and grinding

lines. These will form separate

ons to be headed by specialist

leers. Each division will be fuily

orted by Hartie-Stedail's Ser-

3apartment and Factory Engin-

Tom Stankoimport .

ime of the largest Industrial

ps in the U.K. have been recent

lasers of Stankoimport Mach-
including such wefl known

3S as David Brown Gear

itries Limited and Vickers Ship-

building Group Limited. In many
instances this leads to considerable

additional reciprocal trade.

A visitto the U.S.S.R. was recently

organised by Hartle-Stedall Limited

for a Group of British Industrialists

who toured several machine tool’

factories where Stankoimport mach-
inery is produced. Many of the

machines sold by Hartle-Stedall in

theUnited Kingdom will be onshow £t

the forthcoming International Mach-

ine Tool Exhibition (2 E.M.O.) in

Hanover between September 20th

and 29th and can be seen on the

Stankoimport stand.

A new machine soon to be avail-

ableon the United Kingdom market is

the Stankoimport Model 1 540
Double Column Vertical Boring Mill

complete with 157' table. Its advan-

ced specification, combined with an
economical price, is likely to be of

considerable interest to users of this

type ofmachine.

StankoimportModel 1 540, 157"

Double Column Vertical Boring Machine.

Many Middle East Countries are starting to

manufacture the goods which they formerly
imported from the United Kingdom. This has
lead to major manufacturing Companies in

the United Kingdom selling their manufactur-
ing rights and assistance in setting up
factories.

The United Kingdom Companies lend to
recommend equipment which they use in

their own plant, and which has proved effic-

ient and reliable. As a result of this

recommendation Alexander Machinery
(Dudley) Limited have secured an order

ACKWORTHIE
Machine Tools Limited

at Kenllworto now exporting their Vertomat Rotary
Transfer Machine which was originally designed for
the domestic electric plug market. The V4 and VB
Vertomats are the product of 45 years experience in

the manufacture of rotary transfer machines. In their

construction, detailed attention has been paid to the
production requirements of customers throughout
theworldand featureshavebeen incorporatedwhich
enable toe machines to fulfil the major demands of
perfonnanceandreliabitttyAcfcworthie have recently

developedfurthermachineswhich will automatically

assemble toe ptns to produce lOcompleteplugs per
minute.

STANLEY Machine!
Tool Company Ltd of HaMax

have also been expanding their exports to the

Middle East. Regular visits by Senior Executives
over the past lew years are now showing results

with many machines already installed. An
importantachievementhasbeen gettingStanley’s
inducted on government approval lists which are

required for the contmed growth of exports to

this area.

Deep holebomrshavebeen installed in ladones in

Iraq and in Iran for use in production of tractors.

Standard lathes and targe hollow spincte bore
lathes are installed in other areas of the Middle i

East, andthese havelead lo further business.
Many Stanley Lathes have also been installed in

workshops, training centres, and in ofl fields ol

the Gull.

worth approximately £100,000 from the Iran

Tractor Manufacturing Company Umited.
This firm arranged the rights to manufacture
tractors from a well known United Kingdom
Company who put forward Alexander Hi-
Torj’C’framed hydraulic presses foruseon
a variety of straightening and assembly
operations.

.

Initial production is well advanced, with the
first machines about to be shipped.

Ackworthie/Vertomat Rotary TransferMachine

QUALTERS & SMITH

RADIAL DRILLS

FOR THE E.E.C.
Due to thedemand. Quartersand Smith Brothers
Limited of Barnsley, have reintroduced their QSE
Radial Drilling Machines and increased produc-
tion. The two models in the range have been
redesigned, the QSE 3 and its larger companion,

the QSE 4, both feature 2" capacity in steel with a
13’ column. Drive motors ot the new machines at

h.p., match the latest British and American
standard. The new machines each have 12
speeds, 60-1 750tp.m.

t I .S
IQADBENT OILCOUNTRY

ITHES FOB OFF-SHORE

L INDUSTRY.

re serving the Offshore Oil Industry in

irkshops of the North Sea oil and gas

s at Aberdeen and Great \^nnoutn.

lathes are rugged large spindle bore

nes and can be supplied with semi-

aticthreading aridafut! rangeofacces-

to covermost requirements. .

II as operating in our own oil .industry

reachinghavebeen supplied to many

jas Countries, including Algeria,

Bolivia. Egypt, Holland, Iran, Iraq, New
Zealand, Nigeria, Singapore, and the United

States.
, . . , ,

Recent developments m machines for the

Oil Industry include a deep hole borer This

machine is now producing drill pipe and is

capable of boring 5%" diameter holes in 32"

long steel bars atone pass.

Braadbent also manufacture a full range of

turning machines from 650mm to 2000mm
swing.Approximately50% of all production is

exported.

jentOilCounbyLalhe

HARTLE GROUP

CONTINUETO

EXPORTS TO

The Group look forward to
further growth in exports in

this area. Collectively, it is

exporting to over60 countries
including allthe majortrading
blocs throughout the world.

This includes large used
machine tool orders for
Hartle-Stedall Limited' of

Ashton-under-Lyne. in order

to increase this volume it is

Company policy to encourage
Senior Executivesto regularly

visit overseas markets and to

keep a close liaison with cus-

tomers.

SUBSTANTIALCONTRACTS

NEGOTIATED

Quarters& Smith

1 80A HorizontalBandSaw

Quarters& Smith

New Radial Drill QSE4

Contracts for the supply of machine
tools by Group Companies to cust-

omers in the United States have been
finalised. These include one between
Qualters and Smith Brothers

Limited of Barnsley and one of the

leading Industrial Groups in the

United States for the range of Horiz-

ontal Bandsaws. Quakers and
Smith Brothers Limited have also

recently successfully reintroduced

their range of Radial Drills into the

American market

e
Machinery International

Bank House. Charlotte Street

ManchesterMl 4ET

Members of

The Machine Too!
Trades AssocjaJton

Alexander Machinery (Dudley)

Limited are regular suppliers to the

American Jewelery Manufacturing

industry,wheretheirHi-Ton Hobbing
and Coining Press is used in the

manufacture of jewelry, medalions

etc. , and forembossing. This press is

particularly useful where short runs in

precious metalsare required. Itsease
of operation and compact dimen-

sions are ideal for an industry whose
products are largely hand made.

Manufacturing Divisions

Ackworthie MachineTools Ltd,, Kenilworth

Alexander Machinery (Dudley) Ud..Dudley

Broadbent Machine Tools Lld..Mytholmroyd

Quarters and Smiih Brothers Ltd..Barnsley

Stanley Machine Tool Company Ltd-.HaWax

Distribution Division

Hartle-Stedall Ltd.,Ashton-under-Lyne
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EUROPEAN MACHINE TOOLS H

9 S

to the
THE EUROPEAN machine tool

exhibition which opens to-day

In Hanover has taken on a sig-

nificance the organisers could

hardly have had in mind when
they began planning the event

four years ago. For it could

provide some of the answers to

questions about which manufac-
turers have been becoming more
and more concerned. The main
question, of course: when will

the current recession end ?

As 1,550 companies from 29
countries representing about 95
per cent, of the world’s machine
tool output' will be taking part,

by the end of the exhibition the

state of order books and inquiry

forms should provide some
essential clues.

This recession has stubbornly

refused to act according to the
rules. Judging by past experi-

ence. by this time in the cycle

of demand for machine tools the

trend should be firmly upwards.
Eighteen months ago some
companies were even forecast-

ing they might be running short

of capacity about now. Instead,

there was a slight lift off the

bottom of the trough last

autumn followed by a plateau

in demand until the spring

when there was another small

advance. This has been fol-

lowed by a slight downward
drift in new orders.

And it is a long time since

the European machine tool

industry had its last boom. It

was in 1970. After a long period

of stagnation there was in 1974

—triggered by the oil crisis

—

a worldwide drop in demand.
Production and employment has

fallen steeply. For example, the

output of Western Germany.
Europe’s largest producer, in

1976 was only about 82 per cent,

of that for 1970. Even in coun-

tries like Switzerland, where
shnri-time working was previ-

ously never known, threfrday

working has been quite wide-

spread in the industry. In the

U.R. some cmnnanies are work-

in? at only 60 per cent, of

capacity and several concerns
are aoproaehing the point when
significant lay-offs will have to

lie considered.

It is not only the manufac-
turers themselves who are
worried- Governments, too. are

concerned. The machine too!

industry, after ail, is considered

a key sector in any manufactur-

ing country. Its products, which

shape and cut metal, are used

by a wide variety of manufac-

turing industries and all the

European governments seem to

agree that a healthy machine

tool industry, involved in higher

technology, must have a bene-

ficial effect on industry as a

whole.
At the same time machine

tool manufacturing has a signifi-

cant effect on the labour market.

In fact, 2.000 kg. of product is

enough to provide a shop floor

employee, and someone on the

administrative side to back

him, with work for a year. The
cost of raw and semi-finished

materials incorporated in the

construction usually do not

amount to 10 per cent, of the

selling price, while the cost of

labour comes to between 40 and

45 per cent.

Some European governments
have been more direct than

others in their approach to the

machine tool industry’s prob-

lems. The French introduced

a financial aid scheme for the

industry itself. It did not suc-

ceed because, so the manufac-

turers claim, it came with so

many strings attached that very

few companies qualified for the

100 per cent grants on offer. A
new scheme is promised.

The U.K.. too. has a financial

aid scheme for the industry.

This is successful in' that all the

£30m. offered will be taken up
and in turn should generate
around £l60m. of investment by
the U.R machine tool makers
themselves, not just updating
capacity but also introducing

higher technology into their

products.

Italy concentrates its efforts

on encouraging users of machine
tools to invest. Purchasers are

offered low-interest long-term
money against the acquisition of
a particular machine tool—the

rate earlier .this year was run-

ning at 6 to 7 per cent for five-

year money against the 20 per
cent which major companies
were having to pay for bank

loans. It is estimated that 25
to 30 per cent of the machine
tools bought by Italian com-
panies are financed through this

scheme.

In West Germany and,

Switzerland, however, there is

no sign that the governments
are willing to step in with overt

support for the machine tool

manufacturers. There are,

however, indications that aid for

manufacturing industry as a
whole might be on the way In

West Germany.
West Germany, as thd accom-

panying table shows, is not only

the largest machine tool pro-

ducer in Europe, but it also

leads the world. It has 400 or

so companies, with perhaps 15

of them large by this industry’s

standards—that is employing
over 1.000 people. However,
the European industry's

“giants" have sprung up else-

where. in France and the U.K.

in particular where mergers in

the 1960s changed the structure

of the local industry. The
impact and length of the cur-

rent recession is forcing more
restructuring; in France the

government is prodding together

some companies, using Renault,

second largest of the. machine

tool groups, as the nucleus. In

West Germany the restructuring

has been via mergers or simply

from companies going out of

business, as ‘ happened to

Ludwigsburger of Stuttgart.

In the past the West German
accounting practice which alloptf

manufacturing companies to

build up a decent layer of

financial fat to see them through

the lean periods of the demand

cycle have helped the machine

tool makers survive recessions

without too many problems.

Couple this with the immense
flexibility of the West Germany
industry, made up as it is in

the main of medium-sized family

companies able to take swift

decisions and act on them im-

mediately, and it is not diffi-

cult to understand why some of

its European neighbours have
seen West Germany as the major
threat to home-grown manufac-

turers.

For example, the French Gov-
ernment has made three or four
attempts in the 1970s to

WORLD MACHINE TOOL PRODUCTION AND TRADE
(USJm.)'

1976 (esL)
; ; 2

Country

PRODUCTION
.

Total. ‘ Cutting • Forming

.

' .
TRADE

Export impqrt:

West Germany (FGR) 2^93^ 1,479.6 . 913.6 1,636.5 2344

United States 2,030.0 - 1,440.0 590.0 530.0 - ;^35jf: ;_

Soviet Union* .
1,915-2 .1,372.6 . 542.6 222.1

Japan 1,078.6 806.4 272J2 338.2- - .-m-
East Germany (GDR)* 776.1$ 604.5+ 171.6$ 620.0+ 2oo:of-

Italy 708.6 456.4 252JJ 348-3 . 144X.'

Great Britain 634.7
.

466.3 168.4 318.3 *252£ -

France 627J2 45L6 175.6- 271B 342^.

Switzerland 523J 444J8f 78.5* 419.6 69J -

Poland* 499^ . . : 449Jt • 496 159.0 480.0

Czechoslovakia* 355.7 251.1' .. 104.6 207.8 . 983".

China 325.0t 250.0t 75.0t 5.0t 60.0t

WORLD TOTAL .
134AL6 . .. 9439.5 3^802.1 '5.753.7 =4ai«"::

* Controlled currency at official conversion rate; real equivalent hard to determine. ?Bough
,

estimate from fragmentary data. $ Target. -"j

Source: ^American Machinist” February, 1977./ .

On the-face of it the prospects Recent; machine topi, ipqjj

bright. Demand for machine and “ Metalworking Product

tools is firmly linked with-for example,_ showed-,t&at-

capitai investment generally proportion of
. machine *

4nd with investment by the under ten years «id—thejft

~

automotive industry in par- tional yardstick of ohsoleXc

-ticular.
—was only 33 per cent iq

dfcates an overall .growth in 37 per centjn West'

'

GDP of just over 4 per cent in France seems to-he.en_^
member countries in 1977, with the jUJL; a snrirejrA

half of 197S. World trade is tools.«e under eight-year
expected by .

most forecasters to age.

grow at a slower rate this year-grow at a slower rate uus ye** ^ a - -a*. :
-

-Tig o and 1978 than in 1976. The J^Op.lliHtlOlI
tU.S. seems to be well below the

Only Italy has: a. rcksir*M*T»er .cent capital investment
480.0 target fixed by the administra- young machine tool popufe

non ana ui uuio* . w.i.-.

ddstrial countries only a small years old. Tbls might be bet

.

increase in investment • thisItaly jia^orUx^recently^

year and next seems likely.-
~

At first sight the outlook for pared with- the; others

LU LUC iuvlua .. . , , . . . . , - - - . ~ T, .

bleak in that there iscertairilyltrijan'

over-capacity in Europe. The scheme? actually - ehcouj,

Paris-based, bank-backed Euro-customets. tochange more*;

economics forecasting group - . The figores from Jap1-

encourage some kind of links with the plight of the West bunching of orders as customers eistiffiatecl recently that demand *5 ifi frequently. the case^it

between France’s machine tool Germans and Swiss who have rushed to beat closing dates tn the 1977-SI period would, remarkable when set again#

makers and those in the U.R bad to come through the reces- and left the local machine tool average 10.5m. units a year rest/Some 60.5 per^cehtkj

The idea was not that there sion trying to export while hav- makers with a dearth of new While capacity is currently 12m. machine., tools are. under

should be full-blooded mergers, ing to quote in over-valued orders for some months after- units. But the machine tool years 'old, wtuch ,expla£n^

but that companies might co- currencies. wards. The cpunter^yclicaF meD hope that the change in U sits so nigh ia the accmaj

operate on such things as* As it happens, the U.K. mar- schemes can only be expected‘demand pattern for cars, with ing\leaguewfeas a.manf

design, production methods, in ket provides one relatively to encourage companies to ad- people looking for less gas-- turer^yet -does not^figar

selling to third markets and bright spot in the general Euro- vance planned investment pro- fcungry automobiles.
,

will 'strongly in world trade.,. /
;

perhaps giving one another pean gloom. Demand is much grammes—they do not create create considerable retooling That day toi^t well cam -

preference when setting up better than last year. The effects new investment Unfortunately^,} can on their products, the meantime, .the devejf

"turnkey” projects. There is of industry financial aid for the machine tool makers, '(Although only a small propor- .countries are beginnings#

no doubt that the aim was to schemes and those designed to the counter-cyclical schemes -tiob of the machine: tool/ com- it clear, that: no/onlyjd^-

make the two countries better puli forward capital investment came and went but the recession panies actually supply the ^car ihtend tq bnild up. hiacS^e

placed to battle with the West are beginning to be felt. For did not letup. -'/makers themselves, tKe .spin-off industries of their own,

Germans—in this industry the example; the machine tool in- Outside of the flat Eturopean
;
for otiier manufacturers # conialso expect them_to beetra

:

Americans and the Japanese dustry itself will buy something scene, however,'there have been sidenible. because components porteriJ_ At the llanovefhJ

have yet to tackle overseas mar- in the region of £50m. of its areas of- buoyancy where rther0 ^hpf?her5 usually also have tare- tun?/ this- week; .for exai

kets in as serious a way as they own products,over the next two have been opportunities for ex--tooL) An example of what India, Taiwan pid Tenet

have proved is possible with years as a result of the machine port sales. In these third-country might be hi the pipeline, is putting machiiw tools on sE

other machinery. tool industry aid scheme. markets, though, the business British Leyland’s new Mini pro-— This. is obviously goiia

What thp Frpnrh rfiri nnt pt. .usually goes to the country-jecr which could bring flOOm- gjye tbe established mat

Dect was that the dav would ^^hPTHPC which is willing to provide -the of orders for the UR. machine - tool countries some head?

£me ^he^ the We^German
^Cflei“.eS dTeap, buyer-credit Vns. tbetdol industry and possWrMm. hi the'-Ionger term. For

industry would be cutting prices However, counter - cyclical UR. should do well outjof the forother Ehiropean couBtries^^
, time being, however.^ they

ruthlessly in order to generate schemes promoted by France, Ursus tractor project in Poiarid^/'Then many.machine tool still preoccupied with the
Tl

enough ineome to' cover over. West Germany and the UR. in because of the UR. finance in-. would argue that the equipment mediate problem. When

headroom? machinr3« have the recent past are considered volved. The French will benefit used by Europe’s manufacturing the recession- end?
h d

'
Some machine.tools have

fey manufarturers l0 have £rom Renault’s contract to build industry is fast wearing out and

created problems rather than a car plant -in . Portugal. Ant,a big replacement programme Isf

doing much good. They ceased so on. ;
: ---'necessary, v

been offered in the UR. at 30
per cent, below the price of an
equivalent 1 machine made by a

British company—and the Bri-

tish prices in turn have been
cut to the bone. In general the
industry sympathises strongly

Kenneth Gooc

Industrial Correspoi

Go-ahead thinking and a staffwho
know their business in ourworld-wide

markets have made us whatwe are,

Britain’s most dedicated designers and
manufacturers ofnumerically

controDed machine tools.

WadkinMachine Tools 20 years
practical experience inNCmeans that

we can offerproduction engineers

everywhere aninsight into the

advanced as well as the more
establishedtechniques. Our solutions

to productionproblems are individually

tailoredfor profit andproductivity,

with full technicalsupport before and
aftersales.-

The peoplewho are dedicated toNC
Uivision oFWndkin limileci

WenlockWay, LeicesterLE4 7HU, England.Telephone: 0533 769561 Telex: 341181WNTDIYQ
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THE MACHINE tool industry
in Britain evolved from a large

number of small family com-
panies and the present struc-

ture reflects this fact There are
currently about 150 companies
devoted exclusively to the

manufacture of machine tools

and, even though some of them
are now members of large

groups, the small companies
teiid to have retained their

identities as specialist pro-

ducers.

The pattern is similar among
the U.R’s major competitors

and the average size of com-
panies is not significantly dif-

ferent in the U.S. or West Ger-
many, for example.

Two things distinguish the

British industry from the others

however: the extent of the

American influence in the in-

dustry and the tendency for
manufacturers also to act as im-

porters and factors of other

people's machine tools.

It is estimated that 35 to 40
per cent of machine tool pro-

duction in the U.K. is controlled

by American-owned companies

and their presence in Britain

has contributed considerably to

the health of the industry-

On
.
the other hand, the

success British companies have
had selling the imparted
machines with which they fill

nut their ranges bas probably

done more harm than good is

balance-of-payments terms.

Restructuring
A major restructuring of the

industry took place in the 1960s

and this resulted in the forma-
tion of seven large groupings

which account now for around

50 per rent, of machine too!

production. The seven are. In

alphabetical order: John Brown,

which through Wiekraan and

its subsidiaries last year had

a machine tool manufacturing

turnover of £48J29m. and pre--

tax profits of £2.58m.

Cincinnati Milacron. owned

hv the U.S. group of the same
name but which has been
operating in ' the U.R since

1934. CM. accounts for about

one-quarter of the numerically

controlled machine tools made
jn Britain and fur more than

one-third of those exported.

Sales top the £32m. mark.

B, Elliott, which takes in

Butler Machine Tool and Snow
and Co. as well as Elliott

Machine Tools. Elliott has
diversified into other engineer-

ing products while cutting back

on its machine tool business for
which It gives no separate

statistics. The group as a whole
last year had a turnover of
£57m. and a taxable profit of
£-L2in-

Alfred Herbert, once the
industry’s most notorious lame
duck but which is now being
nursed back to health by a new
management team, had a 1976
turnover of £49.4m. on which it

made a pre-tax profit of £0.685m.
Staveley Industries’ UJK.

machine tool businesses,
Asquith Drummond, Kearns-
Bichard and Staveiey-Lapointc.
made a £1.6m. taxable profit on
sales of £27.2m.
The 600 Group, which now

insists it is “the UJCs largest
maker of machine tools” and
takes in such well-known names
as Colchester Lathe, W. E.
Sykes. F. J. Edwards and so on,
had a turnover of £51.3rn. and
pre-tax profits of £4.56m. in the
year to March.
Tube Investments’ “machine

division.” which TI claims “ is

one of the largest machine tool

and associated equipment
organisations in Europe.” has
Matrix and Charles Churchill
amodg its best-known
businesses. -Trs machine divi-

sion bad sales of £42m. and
profits before interest of £0.8m.
last year.

The gap in turnover terras
between the “ big seven ” and
the medium-sized companies is

considerable. Wadkin, which
has made a world-wide success
of its woodworking machinery,
had 1976 sales of £15.8m. and
taxable profits of £1.7m. for
example. Another " quoted ”

company in the sector, A. A.
Jones and Shipman, made pre-
tax profits of £1.8m. on an
£ll.Bm. turnover.

Hartle Machinery Inter-
national, which includes such
names as Ackworthie, Alexander
Machinery, Broadbent, Quarters
and Smith Bros., and Stanley

Machine Tool within its opera-

tions, also claims "one of the
largest machine distribution

businesses in the UJC ” headed
by Hartle - Stedall. Hartle’s

turnover and profits' were
depressed last year by the. poor
trading conditions and came out

at £7.6m. and £78,000 respec-

tively. But in the previous year
sales reached £S:5m. and pre-tax
profits £270,000.

'

Adcock-Shipley, now. part of
the Textron conglomerate and
therefore American-owned, must
be about the same size as Hartle
but takes care not to reveal any
figures.

The mergers of the 1960s were ' By the beginning of
not always successful^ - Alfred'' there _was no,doubt tbat al l.

Herbert’s .problems ' became £30m. will be taken up and 1.

overwhelming and in 1975 the . around £167m.' of investV. _

Government stepped in with a! will have bees stimulated!* “j

£25m_ cash injection, Herbert
became State-owned and is now.
controlled by the National
Enterprise Board. .

the industry. And the et

.

date for applications is not.,

the end of December.
-

:

In another attempt to he}:

industry during.; the reces

the Government also- gavi •Mergers

oJned^XKmaehine tool group. fiSS
For a tiro Koamey and Trocker J°2L*oddn,riamg achenfc „

Marwin was sttso in that positioru

,

National Enterprise -BOaWI
-

- '

was not the first State-
g0_ahrad to introdlice a Ba( .

IS offering loans to

The marriage of ^Kearoey and ^ ’

Trecker with Marwin was one £
'

of the last of the big mergers. SSSSSSrf- -

The idea was to put together the '

two companies which carried the - -

British flag; at the -Utfr tech-

nology end of the machine f ' -

tool business. But the burden ?
sokl tiefo!r^

of debt heaped on the new con-
two years 15 up - *'

cern by lts cumbersome financial This scheme has- .met'

.structure gave jt no chane. The °uly a modest response but"

Government' Had to step in with ouly a relatively few type

help. The first time this was machine tools can.be bmV
done, control of KTM went to stock. Most machine tools

the Department
.
nr - Industry, corporate significant sp

The second aid scheme, which features - for the
1

indivi

took effect : in 1976, switched customers and.. could’ be
control tlo Vickers which could partly-built before stocfcpiT

provide; tbe .financial support
. ..

Oue akn the government
and the exjtra management

;
in introducing' the various

strencth
,
requfhed.;: dustry- add schemes was

KTM,; second; to .Cincinnati eliminate some . of. the v
Milacronias a:maker of numeri- effects of the trade cycle.

-

cally controlled -machine tools, machine ,toof fisdustxy .rials
1

made a ^raoch healtiuer pre-tax have beeiri hit harder thaiL's
profit of . £210,000 last ..year, on other by the;uiw and do^lvrr ~-..

sales down from £i2:9m. to demmi^durmgLthe fomv to£>•'.. ‘-v

*w-- C- year cswdes. During the l
v: \- !’ - '

All this goes to show how employment in the indust v. - . .

”
much mterestDR. governments which has a high proportio
have taken.jn the. machine tori •-

mejl _ Tflucta.
industry.,- There- is a general between 68 non inrt 65
conviction -that the itiduistry. 'is m
vitally, important, ^to ifie ^.K.

”
economy and there are benefits

as much is 40
to be gained by mmifacturine
industry \as - a ••"Whole from J^.- . . ri|l

Britain bavthg a 'tecEaologlcat ^
ent* periods of dC

lead in matSine'tools. This con- another indica

cem has. ' been ; expressed - In debihtatlng effects.-
:

varjous tangible ways,. ; V ’
.

problem of

For examfde, .the ' machine.2^ p*3..
n9t 3tet 1>een fwj

tool marnffacturers were -among tnc current,-recession^

the first-to benefit friwn due of I^oved to be^ unlike any C
the Industry rid ^chemes tiie ^ living, memory. It bas

presentr-governmeat . has . intro on. mueh-Ipnger than .expet

duced. :>First -laujadied la and
.
the -tepyrery .. & . m

August,;
;
19ra.; ' thexiaid'; scheme Gosper than* to the .pastJ- H

now offer& the :industry , £39ttu, . PR, :
rmsWh»ne

a compaistively iarge^suni doea fed.-

cnmpared^WitH'.-riie :icduStry%-Worst af.tije recesslon.is j)ri>

£361ar. AlW'Vto -and -ftat'v-it might h:-'.

;

49;ooo-°'p^&V^B^i^fi8C:r;:Ttie :eMfpea froartbe/depths of

scheme without the need, to si • / : ;
*...

tion, But^fter-vMiow chaogetfjop many people or being for < -
- %#

’ -
• .

‘

wre n^^ff sfier "bww :' more signifies, •- ..*1-1

aboufilie -stowture: .*
' -

were allayed. It. bai'.-’tiscbme

reasonably; Ketmetb Goodi ^xb|^
i

-t i

Y'.
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Comecon is missin

its opportunities

OUTPUT OF MACHINE TOOLS IN COMECON IN 1975
(units)
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2CON countries enm-
>f ihe world’s major

• regions, and produce
is number ol machine
sat variety. But few
1 know iL How many
wan factories operate
*an equipment? How
hasers even consider
Comecon for their

je answer is mighty

e several reasons for
s that Comecon needs
every machine tool it
ts own use. so exports

:
mail. Another is that

.

;-'C has a poor reputa-
Jntlustrial goods. so
is there is for export
• chance in our highly
: markets.
sn 5 per cent, for
f Russia's exports ro

- insists of industrial
And judging hy the
dumping complaints
ritain. a fair part of
accounted for bv the

.
ibility to offer rock
?es. Other Comecon
have done better

—

tany and C2echosln-
instance—but their

till well below their
create and produce
mis.

two , countries, of
icrited strong engin-
littans from

.
pre-war

stand them in good
nly in terms of skills

of contacts abroad,
one can speak in

ms about Comecon's
,

•ol industry, lumping
advanced together

icfcward. since this is .

here there is strong
al collaboration to

,

ry similar goals. >

tew Five Year Plans i

ist year lay emphasis ]

on machine-tools. Growth rates been a bitter. pill for Comecon
are planned to .be among the to swallow since it highlights
highest in industry, in many the region's inadequacies, it has
cases over 10 per cent, a year, plainly contributed to the rapid
and this is dearly pah of a long growth rates we arc now
term trend. witnessing.

. Although there is nothing The buUt of these imparts

essentially hew in Russia, for haVe - nnt surprisingly, been

example, giving priority to
connected with the neavy indu*

heavy industry, the reasons lor
Machine tools for

this rapid growth have their,
the

.

Portion of transport

roots deep in Comecon’s con-
“P^Pmenl. power engineering

temporary problems.
equipment for the chemical and
electrical industries—all these

‘ have featured high on the list
OHU1 Idgcb The major supplier has un-

_ .
. f

5- ^nerg> e-nd ar(, nt>ar]y equal to those of the

V I"*JP?
1* Whole of the rest of West

increased the need for effici»n> Eurnpe. France. Italy and
produet’on. Although pari of

,Japan are second rank
the solution lies in improved suppliers, with Britain, the U.S
economic management, rhe and the smaller industrial
major part lies in.the mtroouc- countries trailing the field.
Hon of modern, highly efficient The reasons for Britain's
equipment. More than half poor performance are partly
Comecon’s industrial investment connected with its broader in-

in the Five Year Plan will go dust rial problems which have
into modernising machinery affected its worldwide exports,
compared to some 4P per cent. But specifically. British
in. the last Plan period. suppliers have also been less

Comecon's problems, how- willing to go in for barter and
ever, are not so much the will other typos of co-operation deals

as the means. A combination which Comecon. faced with hard
of poor research and develop- currency deficits, favours,

mem. low incentives lor quality Due to the importance and
and labour intensive traditions costliness uf developing a

have prevented the growth of modern machine tool industry,

machine tool technology com- Comecon i§ trying to share nut
parable to Western levels. Even the tasks and burdens under iis

Czechoslovakia now openly comprehensive development

admits that its technology has plan. What this bmls down to

lagged behind, and that poor is that the Russians make even-
quality and waste ace problems, thing, and the other countries
The answer has in many cases specialise in fields on the ba*U

been td turn to the WesL The of tradition, available skills and
overwhelming majority of local raw materials.
Western export deals to Come- Not much is published ahnut
con over the last five years or the Soviet machine tool indus-
so have been for engineering try because of its military con-

equipment. licences and know- nations, but general lines uf

how. And although this has development can be gauged

from the relevant section of the
Five-year Plan 107K-S0.

Directives include the need
to produce machinery which
makes better use of manpower
and raw material resources, amt
to speed up the supply uf
machine tools (u the rest of
industry. Output of machine
tools must grow at S-HJ per cent,
a year.

Apart from calling fur in-
creases in output of routine
equipment like metal-cutting
machines and forge and press
machinery, the Plan lays heavy
emphasis on development uf
numerically controlled and
automatic machinery, a field in
which the Soviet Union is

notoriously weak (less than ID
per cent, of Soviet machinery
is automatically controlled).

Equipment
More equipment for auto-

matic assembly lines is also
called for. as well as machinery
for both mass and small hatch
production. The broad ranee
of all these directives gives a
good idea of how fur Soviet
planners still think their
machine tool mcfcMrv has to

sio. The Plan does nut. How-
ever. say what sector* the

machine tool industry must
serve as a priority.

In Ensi Germany. hy contrast,

the Rian's emph,i*;s i- almost

exclusively on high perinrnv

anee, numerically f-uni rolled

roots—an indication that the in-

dustry there is more advanced.

East Gorman machine tools arc

probably the host in Comecon,
and have begun to make some
headway in West European mar-
kets. Although the leghnnlogy

ha.» much of its roots in the

capitalist world, the quality of

production and the innovations
carried our hy E.isi German
engineers have given these tools

a reputation of rheir own. Were
n i.nt that Ea-i German machin-
ery is hishlv prized in Comecon
itself (the Ru-suns mr instance

offer oil in exchange for il)

the volume nf Ea?t German
machine tool exports to the
West would bs considerably
higher.

The picture is a somewhat
sadder one in Czechoslovakia,
which was among the world's
top engineering countries be-
fore the war. Due to a variety

r well-known political and
economic problems, the industry
there has been stagnating for
some time. Little new tech-

nology is being introduced, and
there have been widespread
public accusations of corruption
and waste.

The new Plan calls for the
faster introduction of new ideas,

mainlv hy importing technology,

and list 4 machine tools among
the J5 “key development pro-
grammes ” iie«igned to push in-

dustry inrward. As in East Ger-

many. I he emphasis is on ad-

vanced aoloi:i.-tio tnii;s.

Altho'ivh Poland al^n put 4

m.v-hine loot- inch on it 4 1 i-t

of prior:lu*s. the sector here
i* relatively |e«-- important Hue
to Pnfamf-4 «*rene specialisation

at the heavy end r»l indu«irv:
4luns. e.ir-. in. mne •quipment.
carth-mo-.nig eqiitpment and «n

nn Fvv»n -*». Poland'* industrial
rebirth since it*7o h.v* produced
an active trade in machine
tools.

Hungai.v. a smaller count rv.

has gone in for a hmh level of

industrial specialisation and is

In the pro-ess of paring down
jts machine r nn> jndu-'rv to con-

ceit irate on the tnuri advanced

Bulgaria

Meral cutting

16.27K

Automatic*

278

Grinding

182

Miiilng

997

Forging and
pressing

1101

Czechoslovakia 29.660 1526 1L917 2.440 K.763

East Germany 19,722 577 4.553 2.970 5.308

Hungary 12.537
•> *“

1

1

' 2j*23 475 X7S

Poland 31.313 1,205 75.695 2.SJHI 9.514

Romania 28,267 253 977 2.749 2,562

Soviet Union 231.314 5.692 14,040 22,SO? 50.499

- Including serai-autmna lie tools.

Source: Comecon Statistical Yearbook. 1976.

automatic types. It see? machine
tools as a major growth area

and hope4 to become an im-

portant exporter in the coming
years.

Trie same goes for Bulgaria,

which has imported western

licences to build specific types

of lathes and metal cutting

equipment, mainly of the lighter

type, to serve Jts transport,

mechanical handling and elec-

tronics industries.

By contrast. Romania’s in-

dustrial strategy is to advance
on a broad front and aim at a

high degree of seif-sufficiency.

The current plan allows for

significant expansion of produc-
tion capacity for both heavy
and light machine tools, and
much of the lechnology will

come from the West
"'hat all this adds up to is

lhat if Plan targets are met,
Comecon's machine tool indus-

try should have undergone a
marked improvement by the
early j&Sbs. Tht* impetus, as
we have seen, is largely local

inadequacy and the need to

raise industry's performance.
But an additions) considera-

tion is undoubtedly to create

export industries with which to

assault one of the world's more

lucrative markets. There must,
therefore, he a threat to Wes-
tern producers, however, small,
in Comecon's plans, especially
since the Eastern countries have
shown them selves capable of

highly competitive pricing.
Whether the Western industry
will in the meantime have ad-
vanced that much further so
that the East-West gap remains
the same >s something that
time will tell. But either way.
East Europe's ambitions in this

field- should not be ignored.

David Lascellcs
East Europe Correspondent
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Traditional French

problems remain
rp
i w

1^-

Hfe'"

tfe

“9- t
•

1

. * JCH machine tool in- space in the name of national hy the Germans. The 200-pins
I Mi. in the throes of independence has perhaps French companies employed
"*’*'*

^non. There is noth- afforded little opportunity for 27,000 people and some three-

new about this: the more prosaic problems of quarters of them had payrolls

ry has been in the machine tools to catch political of fewer than J0U. Indeed, some
reconstruction—dr attention. Finally, the recea- 60-companies had fewer than

4- * . is better to say is sion has been imposing its own 20 workers. Only four of those

\ o have been in the uncompromising. form of 200 concerns boasted a' work-

J j econstrucrioE—for as rationalisation in the shape of force Into four figures. Profits
'**

st people can remem- companies driven out of represented a meagre 0.5 per
w

business while, at the political cent, of turnover, on average,

ese reconstructions level, the threat to jobs in
‘ France and Russia, alone of

y got much beyond machine tools (employing some the big industrial powers, ran

•f official oratory and 27,000 in 1974) could not com- a deficit m machine tools.

Tand the traditional pare with the dangers repre- The reasons for this were

of the industry—its sented by the large-scale reduiv- generally agreed: the German

i, limited range and dancies looming in sectors like
n3Bcbjne t0D S taken over by

ratisfy more than half textiles and steel. way of reparatmns after the

. , . + l. ^ war, and the American equip-
narket—remain to be The onset of the depression

roent b^ught m under the
makes a useful starting point for Marshall Plan, had laid the

mpts to solve them the present discussion since jt foundations for the habit of
spasmodic. Partly was in 1974 that the latest buying foreign equipment dis-

.‘ause the fragmenta- spasm of restructuring planning played by many French com-
3 industry inevitably got under way. parties which the Ministry nf

at any attempt to In 1974. as French com- Industry lamented, were fre-

ger units has to be mentators repeated frequently,, quentfy ignorant as to what
imatic to be .even the ..machine tool industry French machine tool makers

Partly, also, the seemed to be engaged in..a had to offer,

ergy devoted to the collective national betrayal. Its \ .

: internationally com- turnover (1973) of Frs.2.3bn. Fajlfirp
high technology was' less than a quarter nf the-- •*.**““* **

t France in fields like German industry. It supplied : in addition, the failure to

telecommunications, only half the home market and develop technologically and the

circuits and aero- half of the rest was supplied traditional problems of financ-
•

_
1

"* ~~
ing. associated with small

family - sized businesses were
cited as reasons for the failure

of the French industry to

emerge from the undergrowth.
Already in 1973 some tenta-

tive restructuring was under
way- with the rapproachement

of Ratier Forest, the No. 2 offA the industry with Ateliers GSP
R U Y |t| frC and the acquisition by the

I b . n Renault machine tool company
I ' of ; Constructions de Clichy to

take over the second
.
spot

1 g t InNI behind the Empain-Schneider
^ company Ernault-Somua.

A complete range of profile milling and

engraving tool.ng
informal pfans-had

costs and improve production.
t0 wajt untij jjjg beginning of

1976 when the Industry

Minister, M. Michel d'Omann,

revealed the Government's

- analysis of the situation to a

somewhat sceptical world.

Id essentials the plan called

for .more State support for re-

search, financial guarantees for

,

'

companies buying French

j^bine tools to facilitate their

f,rsr—JhnAMkf ODTICS " financing of the purchase

I fy ^ ^ through the banks, and the

J A1 SSSSS?" v establishment with the support

-J , of the Industrial Development
— 1—

: Institute of a company to under-^mm write overseas Investment by

p^|. - French machine tool makers.

• The objectives laid down were
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pur into hard objectives the

general exhortations lo re-

conquer the domestic market:
overcome the trade deficit; and
create more resourceful—finan-
cially and technologically—com-
panies.

In the autumn of 1975 the
substantial reflation decided
upon by the then Prime Minis-

ter M. Jacques Chirac geared
quite heavily to investment
incentives inspired a transitory
improvement in order books in

machine tools as in other Sectors

(notably commercial vehicles)

before the lengthening, reces-

sion refused ro be bought off

and resumed its toll of bank-
ruptcies. The main work was

the undramatic activity of the

Industrial Development Insti-

tute in putting resources mm
smaller companies with a

promising commercial future to

help their development., bill

machine tools was. inevitably

only one of the sectors in which
IDT. w)tich is best thought of

as a merchant bank fur smaller

companies, was involved.

In the spring of this year the

first real fruits of the d'Ornaro

plan and its predecessors began

to emerge tentatively from the

blossom of official pronounce-
ments. These schemes arc sfill

being discussed but a l least

have a relatively hard outline.

The first scheme is for (he

machine tool subsidiary of

the State-owned motor giant

Renault, generating some
FrsJJ30m. turnover, lo link with

Ratier-Forest/GSP. The latter

is a little more than half its

size but is proportionately

stronger in export markets.

The interest here is the role

assigned to Renault, once again,

of industrial locomotive. For
its part Renault has been fret-

ting for some time ai the small-

scaic of French component
suppliers to it* basic motor
business and machine tools is

one of the areas where tt sees

itself as having a '‘vocation."

The second move would
hring together two more com-
panies. These would be Prntne-

cam Sisson Lehmann, which

earns around half nf its

Frs,140m. turnover a year from

exports and which is strong in

moulding, bending machines

and hydraulic sheering devices

and Berth iez. France's only

national producer of lathes and

miUi/iS machines. Promcram
has commercial subsidiaries in

the U.S., Canada and Germany

and manufactures in Canada and

Brazil while Berthioz could

boast an order bonk nf some
Frs.21Gm. at (he end of last year

nf which some 90 per cent, was

from overseas. It has achieved

considerable success in selling

to Eastern Europe.

Berthiez is a subsidiary of

the state-owned aircraft engine •

manufacturer SNECMA which

is understood to be happy to

dispose of its machine tool

interest?. This marriage is rated

the likeliest for early consum-
mation b> industry Ministry
watchers, and it is thought thai

JDI could play perhaps a tem-
porary-role in getting a merger
or association' off the ground.

Finally, the concept-, of an
export joint subsidiary is

taking firmer shape with -some
eight smaller companies diitjuss-

ing establishing a company
through which they would
direct their overseas invest-

ment. Here again- IDI is tipped

as fairy godmother with a slake

of 30 to 40 per cent

Edgwick
plant

Mackadown
plant

Lutterworth
plant

Red Lane
plant

specialised service

En-.-ire.Tmanr;. markers, problems ar.d people

chan-e; c'-an/utions need to change with them

For this "eason Alfred Herbert Ltd. has re-

marshalled irs machine-tool resources wco several

units.. Although the units adopt a common frame-

work. each specialises in the specific production

technique.

—manual, programme—sequenced, tape and cam-

controlled machines, including CNC types, for

small Co medium batch production of turned

parts.

—cam -control led single and multi -spindle auto-

marks, multi-tool and copy-turning lathes for

high-volume production of turned parts.

—modular-consiructed ranges of boring and drill-

ing machines to meet the requirements of the

toolroom, jobbing shop, or high-production

rates of the automobile industry.

—modular - constructed cylindrical grinding

machines' from a universal toolroom to fully

automatic versions for high production. Grind

components weighing ounces or tons.

World-wide sales are conducted through Sales and

Marketing based in Coventry lUX.J. supported by

U K. Branch offices, overseas companies in

Australia. France. India. Canada. Italy Germany.

South Africa. UiA.. Iran and Mexico; also agents

in 69 ocher councries.

Timetable

ALFRED CHERBERT LTD
9 .P.O. Box 30

Coventry England

The timetable for decision-

taking on these projects is im-

posed by politics. With a

general" election due in March
next year, the Government is

doing its best lo clear lit** in-

dustrial decks and its rate nf

treatment., albeit incomplete

and .sometimes ambiguous, of

weighty dossiers, like steel and
aerospace is impressive.

Whether it will be able lo claim
concrete results for machine
tools- will probably depend on

the ability of the industry itself

to agree on what it wants.

Meanwhile. the industry

claims that there are some faint

glimmers ‘of hope amid the en-

circling gloom of the world
economy, and the Barre Plan.

Promecam reported a few days

ago lhat Its order books were

50 per cent, better than al the

same time last year, while
Ernault Somua says fh3t the
decline in orders was halted

around the start of the year.

Slide lathes are the only sector

to fail to register any significant

improvement. the industry

reports.

The industry leader reports

that from a low of Frs.l86m. at

the turn of the year its order
bunk had recovered to some
Fr.s.I98m. at the end or .June but

the company is still afraid that

the recovery is technical rather

than material representing

merely a catch-up in orders lhai

had been deferred as long as

possible.
;

On the' financial front the

situation is still strained, wilh
indebtedness equivalent to

turnover at some Frs.3bn.'

industry-wide while there are

rising fears about the compe-

tition from Eastern European
made machine tools in France.

In other words, despile some
relatively ambitions reorganisa-

tion plans at the top of the

industry and a certain shuffling

ul the pack at the bottom the

essential structural deficiencies

of the industry remain. The
machine tool plan uf d'Omann
ip certainly merely one mqre
restaicment of a familiar

problem.
j

' David Curry]
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Need modern, productive machining capacity?

Invest with confidence in the new 20HC.

You can invest in this large

capacity CINCINNATI MILACRON
20HC Machining Centre with

confidence that you can apply

the most modem and productive

machining techniques with the

power, precision and range you
need foryour work.

Machining four sides ofthe

illustrated workpiece in one

set-up. for example, includes

20 hp rough milling cuts,

removing 6mm stock with a

160mm face mill - and finishing

a 150mm dia.x 250mm long bore

within Vf 7 tolerances.

The indexing table of the 20HC
has a workload capacity of 2

tonnes. And range to suit the work
is provided by 1.250mm or
2,000mm X-axis travel on table-

type machines or up to 10m on
travelling-column machines.

Control by either the economical
ACRAMATIC 10E hardwired
control orACRAMATIC CNC -
computer numerical control

provides advanced features such

as cutter diametercompensation
programme storage and
editing for-optimising the

efficiency of the machining

programmes. AcramaticCNC
provides the most sophisticated
techniques for management
control ofmachine and tooling.

CINCINNATI MILACRON supplies

the machine and the control as
a complete, reliable system.

Cincinnati Milacron Limited,

Sales Division. Kingsbury Road,
Birmingham, B24 QQU.
Tel: 021-351 3821.

V
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IRAN?
Your freight forwarder is

Specialists in moving

machine tools

Trom UK and Continental Europe

to Iran and all parts of

the Middle East,

STANDARD DELIVER-
THROUGHOUT THE MIDDLE EAST
STANDARD FREIGHT FORWARDERS LTD

100 Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, London SW3 1ER

Telephone: 01-584 6635 Telex: 885685/6

GUARANTEED
MACHINE REBUILD

SERVICE

Before investing innew machines let usquote

to rebuild your old one.

#FULLYGUARANTEED

*A FRACTION OF THECOST
#COMPLETE OR PART REBUILDS

SfcALLTRANSPORTARRANGED

jWalterLawrenceEngineering!^
Sun Street, Sawfcridgeworth, Hertfordshire.

Telephone: Bishop's Stortford (0279) 725003

IlawfsenceI

FOR

MACHINE TOOLS
Our programme of advanced

machine tools from leading

European & American builders

and from our own manufacturing

resources covers the whole

field of production engineering.

VAUGHAN ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Machine Tool Specialists

LONDON • NOTTINGHAM • SHREWSBURY

EUROPEAN TOOLS IV

Swiss begin to
SWITZERLAND’S machine-tool

industry is now showing signs

of settling down again after

having been exposed to con-

siderable pressure over the past

three years. Order books are

fuller, nverseas demand is pick-

ing up fast and some manufac-
turers at least are looking for

new workers rather than laying

labour off. Though there is

nothing even approaching a new
boom around the corner, the
industry is starting to look up
again.

The manufacture of metal-

working machine tools is very

much a speciality of the Swiss.

A long . list of pioneering

achievements begining with the

building of the first horizontal

drilling machine for cannons in

1713 has over the years ad-

vanced the little country into

the world’s Top Ten. Recent
figures show that Switzerland

was responsible for some 4 per
cent, of total international pro-

duction of machine tools in 1976

and 7.3 per cent of world ex-

ports; in comparison, the U.K

was the source of only about 5.5

per cent' of total export value

in the same year. This means
that machine tools worth about

Sw.Frs.250 per head of popcda-

tion were manufactured by

Swiss firms, by' far the highest

per-capita rate in the world. The
relative importance of Switzer-

land is greater still in the field

of machine-tool exports, which
to-day account for about 80 per
cent of production.

In absolute terms, exports
last year amounted to

SwJrs.l.l4bn., or some £270m.
at current exchange rates, of
which 41.5 per cent, went to
Western European countries,

32 per cent- to Eastern Europe
and 14 per cent to Asia. For
the first half of 1977. sales

abroad totalled Sw.Prs.525.2m.,
with a shift away from Euro-
pean markets and towards Asia

and America.
The Association of Swiss

Machine Builders, which repre-

sents 78 of the leading machine-
tool manufacturers in the

country—there are some 185

producers in all, most nf them domestic market in the watoh 'remain under the' influence 6fST medium-sized under- industry was in bad .shape. sluggish industrial MM
takings—points to the marked In 1977 things are looking and there are indications ftat Mac^ne Tool

drop in standing orders over the rather better. The -new,, order such new equipment as is pur- Bffosc^v m 1973^ a Stanu
.

past few years. Orders in' hand level is substantially up off last.ghased is being bought, ipereas- wnowplanned for the aq

were equal to 9.2 months' pro- year's levels for machine-build-. hjgly from cheaper foreign of next year-.
.

duction in 1973,

8

2 months’ our- ing as a whole, a Eact reflecfed sources. Export markets to China-is also .seferi as a;
. a. aaJ 10*7* £ 1 rtin imn-nnamanf nf ninohinD: 1

-l— —* —• ' - -*— — ' *- — “
put at
months
5.8 months
last. An
meant to .— —
by employment, figures. The tion and export statistics lust ; .x^irthpraiore it' is doubtful "but uuuour'

labour force fell by nearly 12 yet. although ^livery
. dates’^

nrofits can show niucb bt»$sed' -for .January-^
per cent, over the two years have become shorten ;.in 7W,~

1^„iwrh wit^ the exception 1976- . Here^m
ended last September, shrinking first half of 1977, export- ton-; f tQ ’ models it has been helped,

;
machine tools

from 20.000 to less than 18,000. nage was up 2 per cent over th nriee-s in recent been the .leading, jproducnage was up 2 per cent over.the:^ 1-
indecent behk the .leading..^

The reason for the lean times January-June penod
a„ ri anv increase in the the Sltfe* SWiss. industrialJanUMyvJune f and any increase in the the Sitox ^yiss.indastriSJ

lies quite simply in a drop in year but its value was stigfttly

•

f export orders is by duets exhibition staged -Itf

demand for. the product a fkc- down by i per cent. v
A nun^r .

“ anonymous with an The industry would new
.

tor which in Switzerland's case of factories are now seeking;^
jn ^ ]eve[ 0f export to hold a. Special -machine

has been aggravated by the 64 new hands, -however, and finding^ c
Like many other Swiss show, in- Shanghai in;- Iff

per cent appreciation- in the it rather bard to locate them.
some machine tool ex- 1980.

;
-

'

trade-weighted currency rate now that total national unem-

’

h
-

found that hew Another important pm
since the end. of 1971, While ployment has dropped to ?MW^gjJ\aess can be obtained at only tion in a developing.Tnarke

the car industry, a major custo- 8,750.
• .pretty narrow profit margins..the large-scale exhibit;*

mer for Swiss machine tools. At present it does not^eem^-^ -
- lhe past couple of .Swiss ,Expo event held in:

had a better year in 1976, in- likely that there will be a
.
s35^-n4mTths - the Swiss-frahc ex- late in 1976. at.which

vestments in most areas of the nal improvement in toe gitua- • -u^-- rate jjag started to-risehallvas devoted to/nia

capital goods sector were still tion in the second half o£\toe
apatti affpr iemaining stable or fdblffMhe J biggest wm

restrained and the important year. The borne market
_ falling earlier oil- m. exhibitor, group, -U4ad

. . . while wins

\ '-^Setualiy falling earlier oh- in exhibitor, group,.; In-feel'

-•-,4.^
.
chances for manufacture .me year.

.
- - ^ Middle East are xefi

'

;
'Irt its considerations as how

jjngteS- ;by. the Tact tflafrc

'

.
best to face the. tutors, th^-g^jjg predicts- trad
Swiss machine tool mdustry ^. s^hieticated for idcal je

v-V\*dT- intending any departure

•

/: ‘l-.;

.. . irom its basic policy of coucen-. . =; .. .. & ..

f/ :Strating on. high-perforinaiice, "gr¥ti .
>-V. r

-

:

>-! high-precision and special pro-itHauGC " : -
' rducfs. (just what .

flie..;prfcS.-
•
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DESPITE THE recession and
dwindling industrial production,

the Italian machine tool indus-

try appears to be fairing well. In

effect. Italy is now number fifty

in the worid league of machine

tool producers. It is ahead of

Britain and France, both coun-

tries with considerably older

industrial and mechanical tra-

ditions. The sector’s annual

trade account has consistently

been in surplus, and already,

after an arrest in domestic and
overseas demand, production is

steadily recovering.

It is perhaps, more than any-

thing else, the structure of the

Italian machine tool industry,

which has mushroomed during

the rapid industrial transforma-

tion of the country in the last

30 years, which accounts for its

strength. Its main characteris-

tic is its fragmentation.

Un’ike the machine tool in-

dustries in the older industrial-

ised countries, it is not concen-

trated in a limited number of

arge groups. It is composed of

a great many small and medium
sized companies which often

operate on a highly individual

and economic scale. Many oE

them are family businesses.

They have a marked level of

technology, and their high de-

gree of specialisation often in

the production of only one or

two components has created an
extensive network of comple-
mentary activities on the fringe

of the country’s larger engineer-

ing groups.

A comprehensive and reveal-

ing report published some years

ago by the Italian Machine
Tool Manufacturers Association.

(UCIMU) shows that there are

some 1,200 units
.
in Italy

engaged in this sector. The
total workforce of these units

is just over 46,000 people, most

of whom work for sttaall con-

cerns employing no. more than

20 people and ofren far less.

Of these 1,200 units, about 800

are no more than specialised

workshops. The remaining 400
or so units, chiefly concentrated

in the industrial north of the

country, form the backbone of

the industry. Yet even these

bigger groups have a workforce
averaging only about 80
people against the average of

270 in Britain, 255 in the U.S.

and 188 in France.

the

finished

also

about 10 per cent
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However, there Is also a
number of major Italian com-
panies involved hi this field.

The state Flnsider steel group
controls Innse which manufac-
ture machine tools as well as

iron and steel processing

machinery and employs over
3.000 people.

Other leading Italian com-
panies operating in the sector

include Olivetti, Snia Viscosa

and Montedison. But by far
the biggest single machine tool

group in Italy is controlled by
the Turin-based Fiat company.
Its subsidiary. Comau lndus-
triale, employs 5.400 people. It

groups together i l plants
mainly in the Turin area. Last
year it spent L28bn. in new
investments and had a turnover
of L150bn.

Fiat decided to increase its

activities in the machine tool

sector following the construc-
tion of the giant Tugliattigrad
car plant in the Soviet Union
which helped open the East
European markets to Italy's

engineering industry. Comau
includes a number nf companies
like Macchine Special! Torino.
Morando. Colubra Laoisat and
Industrie Meccaniche Piemon-
tesi producing a wide range of
machine tools, welding equip-
ment. die forms, bodywork in-

stallations and other products
for both Fiat’s-own use and for
other Italian and foreign car
manufacturers like Mercedes
Benz. Smtca, Peugeot. Volvo
and Renault. According to Fiat,

more than 60 per cent, of
Comau’s production is exported.

nf nriPht^rinF^ a Tnarnmp tool auuivcu <x au&ut .311411. ^ «r« - ..

financing scheme has been con- Eastern Europe and a more^flajOr changes.. t^ .Sfiss ^e 1,000 people Another ex
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. ^ ^ Middle East.
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c
ool^°

1^f ing financing requiremen-
replacement demand during the

Italian machine tools in -the
?w-Fre-135in^n 3974 to SwJrs. tai]e(i jn major export oicijiaic-iii'riu utiuaiiu uuiMi, Ttaiij,n machine tools m -the ^ . — mucru in. r

first and latter part of the year. deveinping countries and other 167.9m. in 1^75 and to_Sw.Fre.;Backed by a Swiss bank.
Orders were up by 35 per cent. nverseas markets which could 199m - ’ ]AsX year’ msikIng lrt ,wr*uraers were up oy jd per cem. oversea «; markets which could . ,

in -twa cases arrangen a i

compared . with tlie previous- havt . ao interesting potential
LTSS^ by^far the biggest single, WOrk credit for- machin

-

year. On the other hand.
fnr Italy

-

S machine tool manu- J
aUoM^ mar^Mtaoai deliveries, to; the -Third V.

because of the lag between facUirers buildup olthe Soviet market to .

. t -T__ ti----- — X8CIurera
*; ^ R a share nf 18; per cent. in

;
totol :

raui petts Swiss raachihe._tcolexports was . .
'Zurich Correvp® -

Unrest
Like other industrial sectors

io the country, the machine tool
industry has suffered from a
combination nf factors includ-
ing the limited availability and
high cost of money, the high
cost of labour and labour un-
rest. During the second half
of 3975, in effect, about 16 per
cent, of the sector had to turn
to the Government’s special
salary subsidy scheme whereby
the government pay? a percent-
age of wages tn avoid layoffs.

However. Italy’s .short-term
economic outlook ba- now .im-
proved. The authorities have
reduced the cost uf money
following reductions in the dis-

count rate and subsequent cuts
in the prime rate now standing
at 17 per cent Nevertheless,
there are still tight restrictions

on credit expansion.

The authorities have also
reduced some of .the financial
burdens borne by the industry
by transferring part of the
heavy social welfare costs from
employers directly the
Treasury. Social welfare pay-
ments have been, and to a cer-

tain degree still arc. one of the
main causes for pushing up
labour costs to about 4fl per
cent, of the selling price, -while

orders and deliveries, pro-

duction still showed a negative

trend, declining by 7 per cent,

in real terms as against 1975.

Bur unlike the previous year,

a mure regular distribution nf

orders throughout 1976 enabled

Italian companies to avoid hav-

ing io tufo to the Government
salary’ subsidy scheme.
’ For lhe third consecutive

year, the president or the

Italian Machine Tool Mamv
facturers Association. - Sig

Angelo Girola, said at the

group's annual meeting, the

Italian industry continued
.
lo

increase its world market share.

In export terms, in effect, Italy

is now the third biggest

exporter of machine tools. And
the industry's turnover rose

from LaoObn. in 1975 to L625bn.

last year, representing a pro-

duction in 'weight of 137.500

tons.

Sig Girola pointed out that

the persistent stagnation of

investments on the home
market meant that once more
foreign producers suffered

with imports dropping from

138.2bn. in 1975 to L129.Sbn.

last year. As for their market
share, it dropped for the first

time ‘jbtfow 30 per cent.’ At
the same time, the continuing

stagnation of investments in

other industrialised countries

led to a slight decline in Italian

exports in real terms, although

they increased in -value from
L281.6bn. in 1975 to L304hn. or

65,850 tons in weight last year.

The trade balance, however,

showed, a surplus of L175bn.

while the exports/imports ratio

was’ 2.34:1 against 2.05:1 in

1975.

Sig. Girola said the difference

between the average vaJue of

imports and exports, a major
indicator of the technological

level of the machine tool indus-

try. also increased in Italy’s

favour. In 1976 the average

value of exports was L4.620 a

kilo, while the value of imports
was slightly over L3.420 a kilo.

This represented a change in

the; ratio between the two
value 1; from 1.18:1 In 1975 »o

1.35:1 last year. ’'The constant

improvement is this figure.
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Brighter prospects

for Britain
German dilemmas

!
IF ONE sector euuld he ehcr-en aim can h*.* m**r either. While manv hra tunic? in- barter deal* which have fre- their

J "®sh mac*"ne t"0! report referred to prospects of vinced that tho MTTA’s
loost Its exports lo 60 business from British Leyland, policy of devoting more
of total production which had still not been suurces io marketing will set

..This is the industry’s realised. Then in two weeks, things right.
:arget and comes at a “al°r LeyJand orders went Up t0 date £8 95m . ba;> beenm competition, even

* °verseas companies—a £7m. handed out to companies under
ons which not many for special welding the Government’s Machine Tool
hardiy made a nut Aic* scheme and approval of all

is becuuun

market?. There has also

. especially

concerned.
German nianu-

ineir own
r« i

- - —
. - .

-- -
* _ — •=• . ... ... iii ii.ajui markets,

would stand out as the obvious on the overall state of out- states and in Eastern Europe, are then obliged to resell in „ .

candidate. The West German Science. lin y are nnt likely to boiii or which ‘’roups of coun- West Germany. . r
' ion ".

.

L
'an

. , ? . .

machinery and engineering in- help resolve in,. vivjous vin-le tries have increased their rela- cuch deals "h-ivi heen accent.
*?ac“,nF .

intJUSlry

dusLry as a whole, and wiuun it that has so bewildered West rive importance among cus- .
. , ,„mManie£ ivff-/

0 k ',‘ p
,

*t
r
ensl

*?
1,1

the 'machine tool industry, has a Germao ministers, economists tomers for West German
b *

'
10 mai’hmc tool-companies export markers, raced as it is

rcpuialiun second lo none 'in and businessmen alike during machine ;no!s while ihai of ihc m w,est Germany as a way of "’
1 ‘“ constant currency move-

two years whereby traditional customer nations has keeping skilled men and plant menis against it and with labour

occupied, though at a further reckoned to he he

within the Machine rear suspension
~

to Heiier! ^nyaKT lT“has *^n" a |

*** T.™ t •SSSffS^ll*.™ni*S
es Association, mutes another West German company, scheme which has been treated;

' P
by pessimistic o' th-

1 -,?nrra,,si‘ '*'*»«. MHMWinp of dustcy whose overall lere] of over 55 per cent, of its costs?
*

.

r ..... *
.

‘ ’ an mdusirv orodueinc so manv rciurn mi i-anitai u'lt cstimaicH _ ,
the

e a nut kuka m.i\,n„ts7, r™- » rjc™ aw scheme and approval or all |ih« world, and has king enjnved the pa*r rw.i >*ars. whereby traditional customer nations

keener. nwiSurtil!? iK sL .If pPl ,«UOM being considered
j
Hie cumniandiim place ;n the'm- investment :n new plant and declined correspondingly.

Machine ’%£? ,!«L “Sita*ll«!»ll*«.. a.arkei piace Ihai ^ Ailhnunh „ » rash ,o

tlh faith: Officials see -At the time. Mr. Bill with the industry's traditional
stole, providing intla- Vaughan, president of the caution—only when machine
eckeil and the puund Machine Tool Trades A^soeia- ,yoI mcn were convinced

And inese in.ugs of
,ion

* said; “Tills is verv
nt>!

.

involve "back

•pend on manv mat Wf»»*ry»ng. because there are nationalisation ” did the appl
* "

.

“ a,y ,uai' U.K. com oaiiies u'Uh ?h*> .-in-,
turns mil in.

t
the economic outlook, in cost ,which machine tool city to produce this cumpcineoL" Britain’s machine tool Indus- i

anU relationship*. m pal- DeiXlUnd
Itle control. -

i ry can show a slow and steady

:

,erns °f lra,it‘ and— 1,1,1 Iva>l

—

re a new spirit in Clllt’llllf iniprovement in ihc domestic !,n technology wliu-c full c ftcut li was tu break tin's deadlock

siry. At one time
vulrul ntarkeL MTTA officials point to no*‘,nL* is >'*t »» a po-iiimn in that die German Govorn-

Udchine tool men Exports arc now accounting companies such as in terwood of
i

assess. ment Iasi week ion September
> he aimust apologia- for about 60 per cenL of oulpuu Hornchurch. Essex, which hasj jj*or lbe
lemseives. But it nas But new orders from overseas *P™i £5U0.0tX) in modernisation 'pecis Tor the
ivious in rereut years remained static throughout last

wver tht' P351 three years, a huge f0r lhaI vv
"^

ther grey, sticK-iu-uie- winter and spring and were araounl uf money tor a group :• we joh
ie was nut tne true wurth about £43m. in the whic

f
employs fewer than I2pj machin|. u.o| | nd „rtA''h a , „...u .

February-to-April period. J5" * ^ !
larl

-
v sported in rec-nt years and

. industry is fnudn tm a j c«idy ^pent £/Q.0i)0 do hl’Ih i ninmt ti* r..... ..A1 », “

iau /nueJeuueui llu

P Among the bright spots are
j,)3n , an(j equipmcnl and plans':

' a^uI?mKr Ur, n'
PoIand where Br,tam K rebuild ' another £30.000 of expenditure

j««icu an u\er uriuin, jQg the country’s tractor Indus- this year '

' b ‘K *i,:r ‘' ,JI“-i-*nLraayns try. xhis Massey-Ferguson and . , ]

- - , — _
; lui-Ksmue, diriuin^- Perkins project is expected io „ I. , i tM

1? 1
?'ea

-
rs h

u
a
,

vo sPftl
;

I without saying that contii.ued from busing*, yvi ... rhe margin
m ‘

;ntry aua Leicester, at apnH raiii PiiHim .uwnh nr lighted the U.K. machine tool signs of weakness in the tcon- h mav i-ncourayi- i linn* i-nm-

altogether sans- those machine
factor;-- one. Demand from Eastern Europe which do find

*s 1,nPnrlai ‘ l a considi

most of the OPEC cunines is buyer interest in the West. Mil 'll-

!«’

likely jo remain unevenly dis- i , n._ K „ , r
ahl '

11- in niakin,. up

tributt-d. ,, h» been Ihe wc "fhmf irnl impurls of lrial tUslomd,' S mind.

be that

a? ox-

possible

petition.

from Pr'vv a tune, after all. is seldom
consideration as

nr sult-

an inrtus-

nf the kinds have been increasing

reHt-cls that
id increasing

rhe Wpvt
tool sector

same pielure

..... £, specialisation.
luile sign so far sophistication and technical
rhrs trend is having excelier.ee. Our of abotn 5U0

st German much mo companies who manufacture
stry. although about machine tools, among which

goods IS0-20U machinery and machine some 350 are e.vchi.Mvely or pre-
well- ,..^i i been dominantly in this, sector, nearly

each employ 500 people nr
. . .

1
fewer, while accounting for half

year fur the past three years. thc .„ta , nulput Fcwor than ?0
according to the West German companies have over 1.00U

Kearnev md TreHcer.Marwm
‘

[pcomuiiic growitt may be level- wan mil- e.tpcctai mu mat ill-
•

' .
'- *- nif,n ° r MacKInep’ Builders, employees. The predominant

sr company to fewer {or , h^ nf r7,n ,
fl, r

Lincinartj presses built a > lhe
llinjj off. have only added to the lercst rai u if; fall further. So

nihi::' nt ,,rGer' u’ ,bp= German Another measure of ibe Indus- form or ownership, taking in 60
. the smallest. nwch^es to vidui 22 Gincinatti-MUacron plant Birm-

Wlt| , wh|l.h vho ln(lll>lr>
-

s wUI U.u« .-u-iomKi who have ‘"W.iw nmeemed.
rc,ponso to pressure has pc-r cent, of the companies.

- P
- - s ' a,nPed ,hc leaders have been viewing their been p'lit.ng off replacing A much broader and more been a contraction in the labour ron,ai^ °f ,m?le proprietor-

Jubilee medals at Ihe CarfliKi
throughout cnuipinciu do so row? The in- sophisticated demand is that (ort.e frnm „

-eak in 19T0 of
^ip of partnership—with

thcr consumer
industne-*. Even such companies have

out of business

iexpr»ri prospec Is

es total about £361m. heads for Perkins In Poland.
h 4U per cent ot sales

0ther busjness booked in East R ">'a l Mint while Taylor and
, Jgr7 f

“ J Europe includes a contract Challen coining presses minted
j

1

>s sector, uurmt, uie Worth more ,han £lm Slgned Jubilee crowns and many nf the
]

These expectatn.ns
iurs, with omy three by Lucas Control Systems. Bi.-emennial dollars at the U.S.

c-xpo
“f na' e Coventry, for machine tool feed Mint iD Philadelphia.

<lrivo systems in' He Soviet

du^rry cj;) only hcifM-thc answer from Eastern Europe, where
will he round in an improve- more highly developed capita]

afw
)

l,T 1 -°- b people to

industries have long estimated

obvious handicaps in terms of
an securing the financial resources

«#. . i . . . uiitL Jttiiio ill uiw l v L

•>-Q
b ^ I

2?K
S
!

fy baS
,-,nit’n - Acjcock-Shipley Tex- Rpliaf

l° tron’a £278,000 deal to supply *>cJI6T
:e of trade. n.-.jBridgeport copy

machines to Russia.

milling MTTA president Mr. Bill

have raent m On.- sluggi'-h irend of goods industries have Tong estimated 97.000 this year, needed iu withstand recession,
hardly been strengthened by the neM- orders from domestic exihted. Tiicse countries account '

T
et the um.-omfortablc eon- ru support any substantial

must recent data un ine Wesl customer*. for 3u percent, of total machine elusion is that even in West degree of research or to embark
German economy, which d urins

. Vei the overwhelming feature to0 * export*—a substantial Germany, where both private on more ambitious sales

volume o£ business by any and industrial buyers often activities, but. with equally
be willing to pay more important advantages of flexi-

rnian quality.” a price hilitv and scope for the exercise

the past two years has given1 7 t hi- of U»*-* miM-ijine iuol mdu^lrv j* volume ol business by any and ina

„
y i .

"a
n
L

iJhu. n * »*«'.' dependence on foreign reckoning. I-urihcrmore. they appear to

,U tool industry inmst notably markL.H \\>sl Germanv ac- arL* an area where Germany, for “ Ger
• . I fhn.n Hnnonriunt nn thu Itlicimtkc * . i .... M •

Vaughan has a great belief in- Ihnse dependent on the business
tfiunls for no t i,an -»o per partly by reason of its history effect brought about by lower of entrepreneurial fluid.

rts In the Arab world. Staveley Ihc “entrepreneurial spirit
*’

*

lhe booming motor manufac

Machine Tools has landed a of the industry. You find it

io me_exports go? Of £5m contract for a major work- echoed among' machine tool
of £17tS.ioi. ( £:iB.2m. sbop ]n tbe Dubai dry duck men around the country. The
countries), the U.S. complex, which is to be built industry is working at SO per.

, . , ..... ...

top share of £19.1m. bv Costain and Taylor Wood- cent, of capacity', and while this I

flattened out almost exactly at fnr over
nany and France take staveley’s tools and equip- is not an ideal situation, .the! the moment when past

d tiiird places respec- 0,ent WU1 provide maintenance optimists argue that in a climate
th just over £10m. facilities for vessels, engines of world recession this is not
ith Korea. Poland and and turbines. too bad.

Th® individual successes are They are clearly hoping for

an. hi»h tnn nf
gQod for Hie industry’s Image, significant gains from the

in 19°K with West
^ul tIie overaB picfure presents Hanover exhibition, a move

At the end of an economic up-
Qf th|f 0lU p llt

‘

of , hp 13 mOS |
develuped East European hinter- Deutschemark is making itself raiirralisation

° nrswmg liiat began m August,
jn,p0r i a „j \\’esi European coun- land - *s far ahead of any other Telt.

activity, pointing to I

t

.
<?

.
•*

l,S!°e3S
. tries in the field. It accounts Astern supplier. The infinite special isatinn and sion that, for all the

tnPBP i thair hrr-id »nri Knnor cent - 01 5he v‘Orld'i machine 85 an exporter of technology wage costs abroad and by Iho There ha« been nn obvious

__J !1 r
' tool pry fluction. and 45 percent. and

.

.machinery to a less remorseless upward drift of the trcnd ,owards greater company
merger

the conclu-

The infinite specialisation and sion that, for alt the hard times
30 Pe,‘ tenl - °f the Yet this business has been resourcefulness of West German that many of its members have

‘
ctrP.TM(„ri ir M-r.iriri

V0 ^urP
e world exports, corn- won at a cost. There has been machine too! companies has in had to endure in recent years,

r\? c_ narinnat ^nrndn.-i Hurino
pa
£
ed Wll,t 10 Per ccnL r°r the the broad question of the Com- the past tended to blunt this the West German machine tool

thp Rpniind Quarter rose nnlv
U‘S ‘ nninisi countries' level nf effect in overseas markets, so industry continues to put its

0.5 per cent.
4
after 4 per cent. The Pa,tcm of this trade has. indebtedness and shortage of that even in the U.S. .or Japan, faith in its products as its best

in the first quarter and 6 per
'

'

Adrian Dickscent.

1976.

in the final quarter of

cAv il x an,i th« ijc a situation Jar behinO...those towards that. 60 per cent, ex-j
. .

£-3.101.) -And. the Ui.
dreanis nf the Indu^try's 'Work- ports target. . The U.K. industry] The Bonn Government $

at the lop of the
jng par,y. in the .three months still has a long way to go, but, original hopes of a 4-4.5 per

from February to April this with the new emphasis on cent growth rale will not be

have bee" setbacks, year export sales fell to £38ra. marketing. prospects seem
f

met this year, and there is con

pes wer« oinned on from £41.3nr. during the same brighter than before. isiderable doubt whether the

srs from Britain's car period of the previous year. But A I f per Cl?nt ^° r which ha*

The MTTA’s annual the industry's leaders are' -con- • Alan r OrTCSt I been regarded as' a desirable

Promotion effort

however, been altering steadily, hard currency. This in turn has German companies with guarantee for the future.

Wesi German machine tool led many East European buyers machine tools for which there

tnanufaciurers. in common with to insist on barter or part- is no substitute continue to find

+GF+ has dso an interest

h North Sea oil - becausewe are

builders of machrie tools

.CHINE Tool Trades

»n — Britain's main
organisation for the

-has recently taken its

;tep into the future.

1910, tbe Associa-

^ for all those years

the interests- of

• tool men in areas as

g j, nged as trade prorao-

fV.f.tact and negotiation

| eminent departments,

r anj manpower needs,

d environmental mat-
keeping the industry's

, s t
M’isHcs up to date.

'

5 H 1 recent months the de-

li been taken to switch
1 ^ the Association's re-

o marketing and pro-

£ the cost of some of

-g activities. This, to most
/? ^ icn. would seem good
gjW an economic climate

ng competition with

more nations develop-

own machine tool in-

big step. Machine-tool

ave a reputation in

les for solid conserva-

resisrance to change,

an entirely accurate

3ut it is an industry,

of many small com-

th many’ of its leaders

m the shop door fa

102 companies showed

: the directors have

n senior management

) and such men tend

; that skill and crafis-

should speak for thera-

id may be suspicious

n techniques of mar-

.d promotion with too

Is and consequent un*

spending.

;]y indications are that

ciat ion's new strategy

dividends. A recent

f the Association was

to Invite a 15-strong party of

-U.S. businessmen to Britain lo

visit U.K. machine tool fac-

tories: Its leader, a top Chicago

industrialist, had this to say:

“The British machine tool in-

dustry has much improved in

the last four years.” But the

general view of the Americans

was that the UJv. industry

should 'embark on more aggres-

sive marketing techniques - in

order to boost its U.S. sales.

What the - Americans were

saying delighted the supporters

of* the MTTA’s switch of empha-

sis. And four selling missions,

sponsored by the Association*

are planned in the next eight

months. In November British

machine tool men will visit

South Korea, next March the

U.K men will entertain a group

from Sweden. The Canadians

will be over here in May and

also in May and the following

month a party from South

Korea. Machine tool men from

Czechoslovakia are expected

some time in 1978. but a .date

has not yet been fixed.

Example
Another example of the

MTTA’s new strategy was

launched last munlh. For a

Jong time it had felt - that

Press handouts and regular con-

tact with business journal rets

arc not quite enough to present

the industry's image In ajchang-

ing. world. So the MTTA has

sponsored
,
a four-page twice-

yearly tabloid newspaper,

Machine Tool Enterprise, aimed

at customers, MPs and poten-

tial overseas buyers, “it will

b? a new. aod, we hope, impor-

tant shop window for the trade.

LIC PRESSES, POMPS & VALVES

EMO 2-— HANOVER
20th-29th September

^ND 401 HALL 6
YDRAULIC EHG. CO. LTD.

CHESTER, ENGLAND

44)46901 TELEX 61125

giving news and views of

machine tool people and
expressing our faith that

Britain's *future lies in the

success of Its, traditional manu-
facturing industries." a front-

page message says.

Mr. Bill Vaughan, the Asso-

ciation’s new president, says:

"It should assist the trade by
telling the public about the

manifold technological and com-

mercial achievements of which
if can be justly proud, but about

which, alt too often, quite

wrongly, it is unwilling to talk.”

The first print of 1,000 copies

was immediately taken up and
a fu r ther 1 ,000 copie s were
orticred. A second issue is

planned for December.

Another project involving

MTTA activity is the machine
tool industry’s own sector work-

ing party. The Association is

constantly emphasising its im-

portance to the industry and
has Little time for the criticisms

of Mr. Enoch Powell, who told

MPs not long ago that he con-

siders such working parties a

waste of money. The machine
tool, party’s leader is Mr.’ A. M.

G. Galliers-Pratt. a forme.r presi-

dent of the . Association and
chairman of F. Pratt Engineer-

ing Corporation.

Mr. Galliers-Pratt has set out

the working party's objective as

an export to production ratio of

60 per cent, by ) 980. Other aims

include the retention of the

present home market share now
running at 53 per cent, and a

6 per cent, iniprovement in pro-

ductivity to 1980.
’ President Mr. Vaughan has a

plan lo stop tbe continuing

drain from the industry’s pool

of craftsmen. His aim—the

rebirth of the guild craftsmen

image in order to bring young

people into the industry. There

has been talk of an award

financed by the Government and

designed offer incentives to

highly skilled men tn Stay in

machine tools rather than drift

to highly paid jobs in othcr

branches of engineering.

The" Association has always

been active in the manpower

field. It has been responsible

for the recruitment of about

350 university graduates into

the machine tool trade since

1962. It has sponsored

university courses at Binning
ham University and at Man-
chester Institute of Science and
Technology and has" helped
organise special courses in

hydraulics and electronics for

technicians and sales eng.neers.

Association oflicials feel that

these vital areas must not be
neglected as the emphasis goes

towards marketing / and sales

promotion. As one member
put it: “Clearly we are right tn

put increasing emphasis un
trade, but if you have not got

the right back-up to trade and

the right people working for

you, the rest is useless.”

Apprentice training, most

members feel, must stay high on

the list of priorities. There has

been a disturbing fall in the

number of apprentices entering

the industry .
and some com-

panies have ceased to recruit

them during the present econ-

omic climate. This must be

tackled urgently, the Associa-

tion feels.

It has been helped in devot-

ing more time to its new acti-

vities by offloading some of its

responsibi : ity for such matters

as industrial safety and en-

vironmental study to the

Machine Tools Research Associ-

ation at Macclesfield in

Cheshire. Bui a changing world

brings new’ problems.

Disputes
Officials see the need for

greater concentration in corn-

ing years with what they des-

cribe as “industrial-legal mat-

ters.” issues that might arise

from membership of the EEC.

from new and existing labour

relations legislation, from tariff

disputes as tbe industry grows

in other nations. For even

though resources wou'd not per-

mit the employment of a full

team of lawyers or statisticians,

for example, these new prob-

lems must be tackled.

One Association member pul

it:- “We. are an exiraordinary

conglomeration of exporters and

importers:*’ With so many
fiercely independent small com-

panies. the Association has may-

be mure problems than other

trade organ isar ions.

Alan Forrest

Crude oil is one of the most important

raw materials of our time. Modem life

is hardly conceivable without oil, not

only as a source of power but in ils

capacity as a basic material for the

chemical industry.

Entire industries are taking part in the

exploration for new sources of ofl.

Off-shore drilling rigs have been built

Drilling platforms, drilling pipes,

hangers, casing pipes and chill bits

are needed- turned parts made out

of tile most resistant materials.

A mcricet for +GF+ technology

This is a market for +GF+ technology.

We deliver machine tools that pro-

duce the components for the oil win-

ning plant Because, for example, 'dril-

ling for oil is talang place jn the North

Sea, +GF+ lathes are'busy. Oil exploita-

tion needs turned parts.

The iretidi stage of the manufacturmg
process

The oil industry is only one of many
examples. Machine tools are the key
to every manufacturing process.

Machine tools

make mecha-
nisationand
automation
possible, they
produce
machines,
plants and
apparatus
of every kind.

Worlrpieces are loaded and un-

loaded automatically. An electronic

control stores the machining pro-

gramme, releases the switching func-

tions and defines and commands the

tool position. The machine can be
changed over quickly and without

effort, other parts can be made.

chines, rolling stock and railway track

machinery, agricultural-vehicles, tex-

tile machinery and machines for the

graphical industry-ana last but not

least for the machine tool industry.

These are tbe machines that make
machines.They are plants that make
progress possible. That is +GF+ techr

nology.

Machines that bring progress

+GF+ delivers machine tools and com-
.plete plants having fully automatic
loading and control facilities.They are
in use all over the world producing
turned parts for lorries, earth moving
equipment and construction ma-

George Fischer Limited,

Schaffhauscn, Switzerland
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INSTRUMENTS

Fly’s eye view of

surface defects
HANOVEK'S 2-EMO exhibition

has been chosen as the venue

for the first-time demonstration

Of a new surface quality measure-

ment unit by Rank Taylor Hob-

son, whose Talysurf 5 “ total

option " concept will be put

through its paces there for a

world audience of processing

specialists.

The name hides eight- stan-

dard systems and a multiplicity

of variants, ali aimed at provid-

ing rapid determination of sur-

face quality 3nd representation

of what the instruments “ see
”

in easy to comprehend Forms.

Equipment offered incorpor-

ates as standard facilities such as

auto-calibration, provision of

root mean square values of para-
meters wbeie such results would
be more meaningful, skew para-

meters for distinguishing be-

tween assymetrical profiles, a

graph of tlie bearing curve, etc.

Many of these briefly men-
tioned facilities represent years
of development work: .some of

them are unique to the company.
The starting point in the equip-

ment is the traverse unit, avail-

able in two versions—a SO min.

stroke unit for general use and
a 120 mm. unii for longer surface

checks and straightness checks.

This has hnriz.untal magnifica-

tions from X- to X100.

Driver for the systems is a

processor which will provide a

variety of roughness and wavi-

ness parameters for industry or

research. Two variants include

module 5 which can be provided

with various combinations of

parameters and module 5M,
which is a fixed-programme
multi-parameter selection unit

with Us own printer/recorder.

The first has three versions,

according to the applications

involved—one for peak heights,

one for ISO 10 point heights and
one for wavelength analysis.

The 5M is a more comprehen-
sive instrument andean providp,

in addition to digital display of

values, profile information in

alpha-numeric or graphical trace.

Vertical magnifications can run
from XlOO to X100.000..
There are many accessories

intended to meet demand from
most sectors of industry. There
are six accessory 'cartridge pick-
ups and a selection of curved
datum elements allow curved
.surfaces From 3 mm. to infinity

to be measured. Many types' of
mounting are available and, if

required, the instruments can be
used on large rolls or within
bores.
More front the company on

Leicester (0533; 23801.

COMPONENTS

Green-blue

.VACUUM phosphorescent alpha-

'numeric display tubes made by

Tjtron are now available from

LtT Components Europe.

- -The tubeis have cathode, grid
- and anode, and phosphor coating
: <m the latter being arranged in

.'seven or more independent' seg-

rparrts. When activated the coat-

ing einite-a rich blue-green'glow.
: Thg display, offers single plain

-'.characters and a., particularly

wide- viewing angle. .

-^With relatively low operating

'-voltages - and . power - consump-
tions, the displays can have from

• -set- W
j-.-1 >' » v

i

i

for tomorrow s
BUILDING, CIV|!

* INDUSTRIAL
engineering

two to -40 digits. There art

addition -special Verslons-p^ ..

ing a digital clock with a-raJ

indication, and others tnaj
•

for calculators, digital

meats* anafogu*. indication,;

registers.
.

weighing equip*
and ‘ television channel m
tion. Static and multipLercQ

'

can be provided. ” More mfe
35351..: :'

MATERIALS

Checking pipewall corrosion
TO BE installed on a chemical

reactor at ICI. Runcorn, by the

end of tbis month is a system

for checking the, wall thickness

of 13-inch diameter Nimonic
pipes—from the inside.

Developed by the JdatEval
NDT Company, in collaboration
with Computer Instrumentation,
it is believed to be the first

device of its type in the U.K.
Cost of the system is about
f5O.OOO,

Main purpose of the equip-
ment is to check all the pipes in

tbe reactor when it is down for

maintenance (about once every
six monthsi. It will be used to

determine when the corrosion of

the pipe wall has reached the
point where tbe pipe is unus-
able.

. The ultrascmic probes, or

which there are 15. have been
designed to cope with uneven
wall conditions. Each is mounted

on an oleo le£ and is preceded
by an alignment skid. The pipe

is filled with water for the test

to provide the contact medium,
and the probe an-ay is drawn
through the pipe by a stepping
motor, connected to a pulley and
chain.
The system is controlled by a

microcomputer, which initiates a
question and answer dialogue
with the operator via a teletype-

writer at the start of each pipe
inspection. A range of data can
be requested, which is then
printed out as tbe lest proceeded.
This record provides the basic

information for checking the

rate of corrosion, measured by
each tost.

At the end of each test the
operator has a print-out which
indicates' the position of the

deepest corrosion pit. and ‘he
location of the worst annular
thickness. The operator can
program the number of annuli

and pits be wishes recorded (say
the 20 thinnest bands and 20 pits

per pipei. Tbe equipment can
also provide a plot of. tbe wall
thickness.

It is understood that the
Department of industry is to ask
MatEval to develop a version of
tbe equipment

#
for the oil

industry. It would be used in
the 36 inch diameter crude oil

risers in tbe North Sea. Two
versions are to be developed

—

one for use inside the pipe in

the oil. and the other as a brace-
let that can be moved up the
outside of the pipe by divers. A
third version would be com-
pletely self-contained, and in-

stalled in a pig so that oil pres-

sure would move it along a pipe-

line.

Details of the ultrasonic equip-
ment from MatEval on 09252
22006 and of tbe microcomputer
from Computer International on
04215 66321.

c-icx.rj

Developed by Zylog In the U.S.. largely as a

result of pressure from the European market

for a low-cost unit for the preparation of

suitable programs, the Z80-PDS is now
available In Britain and other European

countries. For £2.100 in single quantities

the buyer receives the Z-80 board- with an
internal memory of 3.000 bytes of program-
mable and 16,000 bytes nf random, a floppy
disc drive with up to 300,000 bytes of on-line

Tennis at any time
storage and system ability to- work to any ^
standard display or hard copy terminal.

This is a powerful development tool for' the;-'

preparation of applications programs which
;

will permit the micro to be used in many
"

areas for which 10 years ago a compdter
would never have been considered. It is In

its own right a much more powerful machine,

than available as a mid-range computer some..

20 vears ago. Zylog LUC. on Maidenhead
(06281 3613L

-HIGH DENSITY polyethylene is

tbp base material for One surface
'

of* an all-weather tennis court

•material offered by a French
company.
X The material - conies’ io. the

:rfodn of tiles 33 era. square and
.18 mm. thick which -are moulded
.with lugs that. dovetail, into.'

corresponding sockets ob the;

Vuext tile in the row so that

'linkage between tile and'tile will-

stand up to- the sharpest
celeratiou -by- a running. p£
yet remains - flexible gamer
like a grass court. -

The surface is a honey

t

with knl/e-blade ribbing^,
prevents skidding even-
diately after rain.

More on the Matefiex sutfi ;

from Ste. Tenfiis'Jeao' Be
27 Ave. de L^on, 02202 Stfs*.

France.
' ' ' ' '.*•*•*

• COMPUTING

U.K. mini to make its debut
^OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Copier will work last
DESCRIBED as all-British, a giving full upper and lower case as the name suggests has been "--

.
.

.
' !

T '. i- i*, . =_

minicomputer to be shown at the display. designed specifically with'- busi- ^NASHUA is Introducing, to .-the the copier, is,awltche

Gompec exhibition at London's Disc drives provide from 5 -ness applications in mixuL. '"-"i'Uik. a low cost plain paper - - counter rerun
*"“T

’«Dpier, the Nashua 1210. at the
1 tc

•‘it'

Wembley Centre in November megabytes of formatted data up- Computer'.' . Aided Systems:

chunter'
save - the -pos&tbili*

is offered by Computer Aided wards. Up to eight dnves may be (Sales), 600 Green Lanes^Grod-.^ , mbnth.
Systems (Sales). supported. ni-saa Sfisg. .

j,-.-
”

Designed and manufactured in. The primer of tbe new Com-
the U.K.. the central processor pass system is capable of print-

unit of the new Compass system ing ISO characters per second
underhas from 4K to. 128 bytes nf

directly addressable memory,
and can support many peri-
pherals. -

'

. With it goes a visual display
unit which incorporates both
alpha and separate numeric solid

state key pads, and 24 line by

bi-directionally under separate

microprocessor control, to a 132
characters 1 per line width, and
feature* a ballistic head for

longer life arid a ft 7 matrix,
allowing true lower case printing

with descebders ;

Software for the “Compass

wasted copies by file next u
Essex. 01-599 7S 4s IT

t^t > 1 • .
'

.C'. with subsequent copies every five. paper sizes from AS to
'

(%l -seconds, which makes the 1210 a raised edge platen for'easyTT ’ a*lliO . faster copier to use in a typical cojiying. an\electronic brak
j office environment than copier/

. automatically adjusts tlie
1

made $sisy£>-
:

(Advertisement)

ORB'S ECONOMICJOURNAL
Unemployment Rate by Age Bracket

(In per cenl>

ft AUTOMATION

September 1977: Vol. 6 No. 9

Employment structure is

starting to change from
transition to slow growth

speed but requiring long" warm-up originals, and an- automatic'

ONE OF THE characteristics oi' periods.
:

off to sare electricity.

the equipment newly Introduced :Tbe 1210 incorporates .the: . The. Nashua 1210 can jyi

to supported extended perform^ same copy counted mechanism, both sides- of ibe copy^j--

mmmn_ r ance System 34 machines ; by*as on the Nashua 1240 s (A3 which. '\ includes- :.;Jet^B-

so character display screen with is called Computer. Aided Busi- IBM is greater facilities for thf.-%ize) copier. Once set, tiio'-.'^fk.tionery,. A

.

7 x 12 dot matrix- characters ness Language UlABL), which operation- of. widespread nefr/coirater. will remain constant for' -Nashu^ Copycat.- COTyS
works: -.'.v;:vjiowever many originals . there BracknelL: Berkshire, .R(H2
Two new memory sizes for the 'are in that, particular job. ^ As- Q344 54391.

^

centra! processors go hand'
band with better programmers^
rapport, problem-solving ..Soft-:™
ware and additional comznUntca^
tiotu. T.T.;

Remote display station" -5251.

Model 12 contains its oweh cdn- -. ..........
troller which is' powerful eriou“K -INTRODUCED by . MiCrd " Con-, eight-bit; microprocessor, v
to run a mrir of up to eight 5251 .sultants of Caterham, Surrey, is .: ?myision is made foi.

Mode! ll?/or 5256 printers Whlcb:"®. portable data logger called the'input/outpul channels, am
can be directly attached from as-Jtnp which is also able to .act or digilaj,

,
and ..the sta

much as 5,000‘feet away. At-thA *s a controller for smadl. process logging . software ' ihj

same time, several Model 12s -similar instaliatioris. anfl
.
if. linearisation, .engineering, .

be atinrh^d to the 34. - desired can be us&A in;, fiis1.. jeonversion* alarm limit che.-

IBM U-K-,101 Wigmore Street tributed remote data acquisiliori and variable scanning spw
London W1H QAB. 01-935 efiOar^ems. ? :Twa huiitdn V24 interfab

;
•;
3^e equipment

' provides provided, ode for connect

9 PROCESSING — . ....... — .

Complete uiwnpfoymntf riff

Age brKMet
emptarmwifimtmptoyritnt rate

- Anbridwl

Average *5-19 20-29 30-30 40 44 SS -Average 13-19 20 1% '30 39
Average 11 4.0 2.4 is 1 4 2.3 in 43 3,0 2.0

Male 12 ss- 2.4 13 1 4 3.3 29 59 3.0 19
Female 1.7 2 S 2J 1.4 1.1 07 1.7 2.9 14 2.0

?.l

12
2.2

41
*.»
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Swire*-., The Labor Forte Survey tor we S<a'i»''<cs Bureau of ihe Prime Minister**

Ofl'te
Nora*.. Compide unemplaymenij-«>e. Number of complete unemjaioved dlvitfefl by

tOW laoor oopulatlon. Emptwmeol untmolOfmeni rate: Number of complete unem.

ployed divided by total labor gopulatuxi ms number of individual^ -opera fed business

owners and their family members.

Although more than two

years have passed since

domestic business hit the

trough in March. 137.7, the

employment situation has
continued to be severe.

The employment climate in

the past generally followed the

pattern of improving along

with the tempo of business

recovery, although it used to

hit the bottom shortly after the

business trough. In the current

process of business recovery,

however, the employment
situation has been following

a different trend.

The effective opening to ap-

plication ratio »the ratio of

effective jobs offered to ef-

fective jobs sought', which

most clearly reflects the labor

supply-demand situation, for

instance, started lo rally after

it had hit the bottom of 0.52 in

November. 1975 (seasonally

adjusted tor all cases*.

However, it has begun to

decline again since it

registered the recent peak of

0.67 in August. 1976 (.standing

at 0.53 as of June. 1977).

The rate of completely
jobless (seasonally adjusted',

which began to decline in the

second half of 1376, has started

an upswing again after it hit

the bottom of 1.89 per cent

t preliminary figureJ in Janu-

ary, 1977. As of June, 1977, it-

stood high at 2.08 per cent.

Forming the major
background of the tightening

employment situation are two

principal factors, one based on
business fluctuations and the

other on the changing em-
ployment structure.

In the first place, the av-

erage surplus of labor force in

the corporate sector has
topped 10 per cent under the

impact of the acute recession

of domestic business (as

represented by the minus
economic growth in Fiscal 197*>

and the conspicuously slow

tempo of business recovery

later. Enterprisers thus have

been compelled lo lake steps

for employment adjustment
(business fluctuation factor).

Second, enterprises have

begun to reexamine the future

course of employment policy

more cautiously in view of the

slowdown of the economic

growth since the oil crisis in

late 1973 (structural factor).

These two principal factors

appear lo have begun lo

function' simultaneously lo

discourage the employment

situation. In this sense. Ihe

recent employment situation is

'considered virtually different

in basic character from its

counterpart in the high growth

period of the past when em-

ployment was regulated by the

trend of business fluctuations.

Trend of Employed

Two governmental statistics

generally accepted as.

representative indicators of the

number of employed. They are

"Monthly Labor Statistics'' of

the Ministry oi Labor
• hereinafter called the "MOL
survey"* a-nd ihe ‘Labor
Force Survey" by Ihe

Slalistics Bureau nf the Prime
Minister's Office (hereinafter

called “PMO survey"'.

These two surveys are noted

to be making completely op-

posite moves in recent years.

According to the MOL survey,

ihe monthly number of regular

workers has been continuing lo

decrease from the year-ago

level since the second half of

1375. registering a decline of

1.9 per cent in 1975 and 1.7 per

cent in 1976.

(in the oilier hand, ihe num-
ber of regular workers fin

industries olher than

agriculture and iorestry and

exclusive of public workers'

has been shown to be in-

creasing in tlie interim in the

P:\JO survey. According to this

survey, an increase of 0.1 per

cent was registered over a

year ago in 1975 and a further

gain of 2.1 per cent in 1976.

Considered .responsible for

the divergence between these

two surveys is the difference in

the basic standards taken. The
MOL survey has been based on
the number of regular workers

on payrolls of workshops with

3n or more employees. In

contrast, the PMO survey has

been based on the number of

workers in the employ of all

workshops (including e.vtra-

,hands and dny workers'.

Under the circumstances,

the difference between the

number of employees (In-

dustries other than agriculture

and forestry and exclusive of

public workers) in the MOL
survey and the number of

regular workers in the PMO
survey may be taken to be
almost equivalent to the

number of employed in minor
workshops twjih 29 or less

workers on payrolls).

are

Employment trend

As stated, the recent trend of

employment has followed a

pattern completely different

from its counterpart in the

previous periods of business

recovery.

This point may .. be more
tangibly. clarified by com-
paring the process of recovery

in the previous two business

recovery periods after the

trough was touched tin

October-Dccember quarter of

1965 and in the October-
December quarter of 1971?

with their latest counterpart

The recovery patterns of these

three recovery periods roughly

took the undermentioned order:

, After 1965 (rough... Business

recovery followed by increase of

overtime, upswing of effective

opening lo ‘application ratio,

employment increases in major

enterprises -and minor work-
shops. declining unemployment
rate

After 1971 trough.. Business'

recovery followed by increase of

overtime, upswing of effective

opening to application ratio,

bullish leveling off of employ-

ment in major enterprises and
increase of employment in

minor workshops, declining

unemployment rate.

Latest recovery period

Business recovery followed by
increase of overtime, decline of

effective opening to application

ratio, employment decrease in

major enterprises and em-
ployment increase in minor
workshops, rising unemploy-

ment rate.

The severity of the employ-

ment -climate and its specific

features in the latest process nf

business recovery thus is well

com prehens ibje.

Let us scrutinize the specific

features ami changing
background ot the recent

employment structure by
closely analyzing Uie flow of

workers.

The First specific feature is

represented by the trend of

decreasing employment -in the

large-scale sector and in-

creasing employment in its

smaller-scale counterpart. The
semi-chronic slate of labor

shortage in the smaller-scale

sector is considered lo form

the background of this feature.

The second specific feature

is found in the high growth of

female employees, particularly

extra-hands and day workers.

In the third place, reference

should be made to the wide
divergence in the trends of

employment in different in-

dustries.

This divergence is particu-

larly conspicuous among Ihe

three key sectors of industry-

manufacturing. wholesale-retail

trade and service—that account
for a bout 70 per cent of the total

number of employed.

lo the manufacturing sector,

the number of employees,
especially male workers, has
been decreasing in recent

years. In contrast, employ-

ment has continued increasing

steadily in the wholesale-retail

and services sectors with

regular male workers par-

ticularly forging ahead.

Fourth, the high unem-
ployment level and the heavy
squeeze on the old age stratum
are worthy of specific at-

tention.

Taking the 1976 averages,
the complete unemployment
rate .’the number of completely

jobless divided by total labor

force population! registered 2.0

per cent. The employment-
jobless * rate, represented by
(he number of completely

jobless divided by labor force

population (minus private

enterprisers and family

workers), that is, the unem-

ployment rate under, -the

concept that all jobless

workers always emanate fnw
employed workers, stoodjt2.8

per cent.

panding tempo of key industries

was particularly sharp and
.rapid. As a result, such in-

dustries .generally adopted the

employment policy principally

The unenipioj m.i.1 rile. !^h
b
™"w

particularly that for. male
preforence lo the »<e of

workers, cfassiffed by age
group?, generally has been high

for ihe young and aged strain.

However, tlie basic nature of

unemployment is different be-

tween Ihe younger stratum and
it* older counterpart For the

former stratum, "frictional un-

employment” caused mostly by

occupational changes generally

predominates For the aged
stratum, however, unemploy-
ment is more structural in

character. In thi* sense, the

unemployment program today

is more seriously related- to (he

aged stratum.

In fhc fifih place. Ihe increas-

ing number of potentially

( Fa tenth- ! jobless deserves
attention.

Considering that latently un-

employed workers are repre-

sented by thoe dissatisfied with

the occupations they hold, and
including such workers among
those desirous of occupational

chances, jhe'ratio of the inner
group to the total numher of

employed in the Ja nunrv-March
quarter of 1977 registered 4.7

per cent.

Future trend

Despite the severity of the

current employment situation,

the outbreak of a serious social

unrest so far has been averted
principally as employment by
small-scale enterprises has been
providing a cushion. However,
some bottlenecks gradually
liave begun to surface, such as
tlie rising impact on the aged
stratum and the increasing

number of latently unemployed.
Now that the lahor shortage

among minor enterprises -has

been gradually rectified, a

tangible rally of employmentby
key industries, particularly the

manufacturing sector, is con-
sidered essential for a favorable
turn in the employment
situation.

In the high growth period oC

the Japanese economy, the ex-

wages they had lo pay.

tin the* other hand, minor
industries. traditionally
destined to pfay (he rofe of -

marginal employment ab-

sorbers. suffered from the

semi-chronic labor shortage.

As a consequence, they en-

deavored to secure workers

almost regardless of the frend

of business fluctuations.
-

However, rhe growth tempo
of key industries, particularly •

in (lie manufacturing sector,

has begun to slow down con-

spicuously. They accordingly

have, been compelled to adopt

long-range employment
schedules with greater stress

placed on the wage levels.

Minor industries, on the

olher hand, have been
gradually departing front the

semi-chronic state of labor

shortage. It thus has become
possible for them to take the

employment programs in

consideration of the business

trend.
*

This change in the employ-
ment situation is sufficiently

endorsed by the changing

recovery pattern of employ-

ment and the alienation of the

employment absorbing
potential between key in-

dustries and (heir minor
counterparts in the previous

business recovery periods.

Against ibis backdrop, the

past pattern of the employ-
ment volume making a sizable

increase on the basis of key*
industries is likely tu end along

with a moderate recovery of

business.

At the same lime, the

current role of minor in--

dusiries to underprop employ-
ment against a slowdown will .

begin to weaken if the semi-

chronic labor shortage in that

sector begins to disappear.

Overall, the basic keynote of

the employment situation

appears destined to continue

rigorous for a relatively long

period.
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or sprays

epoxies

keypad -
-where' each key is an running at any speed fra

fisfilicit instruction. '‘ A--hdilt-ih.
r

-torS,600 baiKL., . . -

‘strip -iprinrer proyide^ a paper ;,;Th€ Jogger has an idteg
tfnpy and xecordingis ttfr cassette autoranged digital voltnietc . ..
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ing. dispensing and airless spray-
ing of plastics.

On the Valiant Compact, six-

teen ratios and ten outputs, from
less than 1 gai./imiu to over 5

gal./rniru are available as

standard, and other ratios can
be supplied to order. COMPUTER" service company. Corashare supplies ini -
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are obtalnud by changing the size materials management . system: with customers in heipins
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hose which may be up to 200 ft. Bolton.
long. A range of optional attach- From a terminal in dis own
menls is available, including office the user employs, the Coro-
heators. mixers and a shotting share- network of*. computers to
unit process and control stock levels.

Typical applications are for demands dij- stock, and suppliers’
delivering insulation foam in oil input to -the stock,
depots or on offshore platforms. Updating of stock and order in-
decently the equipment wan used formation is easily done from the
to spray polyurethane Foam on keyboard aod status ran be dis-
cardboard scenery to construct played; The" system wilt produce

.
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How profits were made by going off the rails
w.

* E0i ,

ironic that even as
e being sharpened for

‘
.

rsery Qn British. Rail's

> ~ loss-making parcels
• a small private com-

•. uld be hoarding for yet

. record year - under its

iy in Which City Link
d a niche, and a very

.. ; on®, within the Rail

<%, Parcels business is a

l-fmple of private en ter-

ns able to move more
i response to a market
State-owned monopoly,

statutory limitations

divines and hampered
eer size.

’ify Unk offers is very

: provides a nationwide
ollcction and delivery

.
or customers who are

^ to pay for the un-

ipeed and reliability of

L ORti r ti 'it
:ai,?s Red Srar express

f ervice, which operates

only from station to station. Un-
like Rail Express parcels* ord-
inary services. Red Star ‘is both
profitable and, because goods
are booked on specific passen-
ger trains, tightly controlled.

The idea of adding a ta*i and
flexible collect and delivery arm
to the Red Star barkbone came
initially from a mini-cab opera-
tor., who formed City Link in
1969. Two years' later, having
mainly limited itself to business
in the London area, the com-
pany had debts’ of £10.090 and
was up for safe.

air. Bob Thomas, then 32. with
wide experience oC the. air
freight business, bought 75 per
cent. b[ the company for £75.
Within a year, the company was
free of iis inherited debts and
on a development path which is

expected this year .to produce
profits of £150.000 on a turnover
of about Um.
Although in the context of

Red Star's £12m.. turnover, tins

is still small business, cily

Link's success has inevitably
provoked the question: if Bob

Thomas could do It,, why
couldn't British Rail? -

One reason is the limitation
placed on the railways under
the 1968 Transport Act, when
its road haulage interests were
hived off to the newly formed

Mr. Thomas’s company is able

to- run a service throughout the
I’.K. with just 30 full-time
employee*, relying on the ad
hoc services of 150 sub-agents
and an even larger number of
independent hauliers and mini-

This, Mr. Thomas agrees, was
an important milestone in the
company's acceptance within
the still somewhat inward
looking railway community.
“ When I first approached

British Rail about City Link, I

ins an efficient structure for

City Link. The compatibility

of City Link's system with that

of the air forwarders is demon-
strated by the company’s
growing connection with an
international air courier, Jet-

Ian Hargeaves looks at how private enterprise has successfully added a fast delivery arm to

British Rail’s Red Star express parcels service and explains why the railway itself could not

emulate such a business

National Freight. Corporation.
That does not, of course, deal
with the fact that NFC itself

might have provided a Cits'

Link type service: indeed, the
theoretical threat of a future
State takeover is one From
which the company will never
be completely free.

But the real explanation for

the Stale corporation's failure

lo seize the opportunity made
plain by CHy Link is the in-

flexibility of their structures.

cab operators throughout
Britain. For British Rail nr
NFC to have run the service, it

would, presumably, have had to

he staffed entirely by their own
pcrsurine!. inflating overheads
tu unsustainable proportions.

Such staffing strictures would
undoubtedly have been sup-
ported by the unions, although
the National Union nf Railway-
men has now. significantly,

legitimised City Link by faking
its drivers into membership.

got the impression th3t they
thought I was in for a quick
killing. Now they know that's

nor true and we get excellent
service from everyone. In my
view, the' quality «f manage-
ment and the efficiency of the
railway is much higher than
that of many airline com-
panies." he says.

There i* nn doubt, though,
that Mr. Thomas's experience
in the air freight field was
enorroou.-ly helpful in develop-

pak, with which Mr. Thomas is

a buui to launch a courier

service with worldwide outlets.

Mr. Thomas expects City
Link to go on expanding, at

least until it has responsibility

for 10 per cent, of Red Star's

consignments, compared with 3
to 4 per cent, at present. He
feels that expansion beyond
that point would be undesirable

both fur BR and for City Link.

The expansion will not, how-
ever. be a head -over- heels

affair, nf the kind which a

number of operators in the
parcel.; business have experi-

enced to their cost. The key is to

know what kind of business is

profitable add io turn down any-
thing for which your infrastruc-

ture ii unsuited, even if the
contract is worth a large sum.
Mr. Thomas also foresees the

development of a City Link
warehouse facility in order to
give even more rapid service to
larger customers, especially
lbuse in the computer and motor
spare parts industries. Because
of City' Link's dose relationship
with BrUt.sh Rail, which prob-
ably has a greater supply of city

centre land and premises than
any other business in the
country, space is not likely to

be a problem. City Link's exist-

ing main terminal already
nestles comfortably in an
obscure wing of the vast Kings
Cross freight terminal.

As part uf a continual refine-

ment of its existing services, the
company recently pulled off a

major coup by persuading

British Rail to allow it to take
single-charge consignments be-

tween railway stations in major
centres such as London.
Birmingham and Manchester.

Previously, a Red Star parcel

from, say. Brighton to Glasgow,
had to be booked in two legs via

London. City' Link now offers a

direct service and as a result

has halved charges in certain
cases.

Thus. City Rail and City Link
combine their respective virtues

of solid service and enterpren-
eurial flair in a deal which, in

spite of the occasional rumbles
of envy from the former, is very
good for both parties. Mr.
Thomas has a business with a

reliable future (and one which
others have since unsuccessfully

attempted to copy) and British
Rail has a customer of growing
importance. When Mr. Thomas
paid his first monthly cheque to

Red Star in 1971, it was for
£350. Even in the dog days of

August 1977. the cheque banked
by British Rail will be for not
less than £30.000.

Michael Donne looks at the rapid development of a pioneering aviation company that has now become Britain's biggest cargo airline

Winging towards a rosy future in freight

* Ai/TO f*U

T

>N HAS always pro-

tch harvest of pioneers,

he aircraft manufactur-
the airline operational

the industry. In recent

ew opportunities have
in the rapidly expand-
of air cargo worldwide,
result a new generation

ON itors is appearing, some
have already made a

^ f
t it impacL

jni'.f these is Alan Stocks,

’Vider and chairman of

now Britain's biggest

t aviation operation,

•o Airlines, the trading

'International Aviation

tU.K.l.

ged 47. Stocks founded
966, initially to supply
rage of support services

viation industry, from
tent consultancy to

e. Later, the company
ito the aircraft opera t-

. and in 1970-71, 'with

• Britannia turbo-prop

, it earned a pre-tax

£15,000 on a turnover
00. By 1976-77. with a

•leased fleet of three

I three Boeing 707 jets,

annia. one CL-44 and a

lercules. it earned a

profit oE £510.000 on a

of £23ni., while for the

year Stocks is forecast-

ading profit of nearly

a turnover of £33m.

is a continuing challenge and

inevitable problems around^

every comer! 1 suppose my con-

tribution could be summed up
by saying that 1 do not ask

people to work any harder than
myself* The progress one makes
compensates for the stresses,

and having lived in the indepen-

dent aviation environment for

approximately 30 years, 1 sup-

pose one does not notice what
seems odd to other people or
out of mode with 1977.”

Innovation

d work

ti:mv
• expansion has' been

I with a workforce of

0 people. How has it

me? Stocks’ response

e: “Hard work never

yone. There is nothing

about my work pattern,

1 no different from any
lighly competitive.. ex-

industry, where there

There is, of course, more to it

than that Innovation has
played a major part Stocks
admits that be moved in at a

time when more and more
shippers were becoming' in-

terested' in air transport as a

means of distributing their

goods, especially loathe coun-

tries of the Third World where
traditional surface transport
infrastructures were . .-..non-

existent, and where scheduled

airlines did not fly. This ex-

plains why IAS still has such a

strong interest in the Eastern
Hemisphere. especially iu

Africa and the Middie East

• "“The aviation Industry is

highly competitive." says

Stocks.
v and it therefore fol-

lows that participants need to

be aggressive in their market-

ing. To this end, LAS has made
a successful contribution in

penetrating new markets—by
accepting commercial risks,

largely in the area of taking

responsibility for unused- cargo

space (on aircraft): gearing

prices to directional traffic;

creating a feeling of security

and reliability for shippers and

consignees: and pressing for

the removal of unnecessary

artificial rules, to encourage a

h, ..
1

:

..m

Mr. AJan Stocks, chairman and managing director of IAS Cargo Airlines.

greater
-

liberalisation nf air-

service ticensinc policies."

In addition, he believes that

the. conditions created world-

wide by the oil crisis of 1973,

and the subsequent economic

and industrial problems world-

wide, helped the growth of air

cargo, especially to countries in

Africa such as Nigeria, -where
the inflow of additional oil re-

venues has helped to create a

demand for goods which only
the industrial countries can

meet as yet.

.

Stocks stresses that the air

transport Industry is still rela-

tively young, and so fortunately

Jacks the worst elements of

traditionalism in transport. IAS
has therefore been able to de-

velop its own style of opera-

tions. engendering enthusiasm
among a comparatively young
workforce for hard work and a

high degree of self-sufficiency.

“Since the industry requires

a highly flexible approach, as

freighting requirements arc

often only known 'at relatively

short notice, it follows that manr

agement has to respond in the

same way, and perhaps this is

one of the features which pro-

vides the industry with the

stimulus necessary to operate

successfully.”

He believe? T'nar in future the

scheduled airlines are likely to

concentrate on carrying cargo
in containers in the belly-holds

of aircraft on regular passenger

flights. The IAS operation,

which moves all kinds of freight,

often at short notice, to destin-

ations no; covered by scheduled
airlines or by other all-cargo

flights, is certain to expand.
“There is a rosy future for us,

and without major catastrophes.

I forecast a growth rate for IAS
of between 12 and 20 per cent,

providing we can continue to

match the capacity to meet the

demand, with rates pitched at

the right economic level." Last

year, IAS earned over 47,000

tons of cargo: this year he fore-

casts 55,000 tons.

Satisfactory
"Bearing in mind the con-

tinued japid development of

the airline, including fleet in-

creases. new routes and ex-

panded ground facilities, the
latest financial result is just

satisfactory. Although our pro-

fits are not rising in relation to

inflation, the basic strength,

stability and status of IAS lias

grown tremendously and our
alternative type of air service

{to the scheduled airlines'

operations) is gaining wider
recognition.”

This year. LAS has been re-

organised, and its activities are

now covered by six divisions

—

head office, management.

account*. ground services,

operations and technical, each
headed by a principal who forms
the first-line management.

"Matters which can wait are

reviewed at monthly manage-
ment meetings. At the same
frequency, engineering and
commercial meetings involving

senior personnel of those divi-

sions take place to discuss more
detailed matters. When circum-
stances dictate, meetings arc
convened at short notice to deal

with urgent matters requiring

collective views; otherwise the
divisional beads have the
authority to operate the day-to-

day management infrastructure

to ensure a cost-effective and
profitable operation."

Stocks says he motivates fils

staff by minimising supervision
—“ Consequently staff of the

right calibre readily accept the

increased responsibility. Every
encouragement is given to all

staff who reflect aptitude and
effort. Wherever possible, the
working environment is

G
main-

tained at a high level, and the
company endeavours to assist

staff with personal difficulties.

“IAS is currently reviewing a

nan-contributory profit-sharing

scheme, and this could be
introduced during the current
financial year. Promotion is

made from within the com-
pany's existing staff, and is

essentially based on individual

ability. At the same time, we
are able to maintain the 'small

company* atmosphere. and
maintain and hopefully improve
the feeling of team spirit.”

As part of the reconstructs on(

the company’s privately-held

capital base has been streng-
thened. from £6X9,000 to £1.5m.

This has been achieved by
turning over a sum of deferred
taxation to the reserve capital

of the company.

Business courses

as*

M

How to Make Exhibiting Pay.

Charing Cross Hotel, London.
October 19. Fee: £50 plus VAT.
Details from Management
Studies Centre. 51a George
Street. Richmond. Surrey.

An Introduction to Company Law,
Europa Hotel. London. October
14. Fee: £55. Details from Legal
Studies and Services, Norwich
House, Norwich Street, London
EC4.
Tax and Financial Planning
for Professional Partnerships.
Hotel AJetropole, Birmingham.
October 26. Fee: £27 plus VAT.
Details from London Profes-

sional Conference Services. 3

Barnes High Street, London
S.W.13.

Health, and Safety at Work,
Rubens Hotel, London. October
24-25. Fee: £120 plus VAT. De-

tails from InComTec, InCoraTec

House. 7- High StreeL, Camber-
ley. Surrey.

Zero Base Budgeting, Selfridce

Hotel, London. October 10.

Fee: $325. Details from AMU
International. $-10 Frederick
Clnse. Stanhope Place. Loadou
W2.
The Future or the Private

Company in Britain, Queen
Elizabeth Hail. London, October

25. Fee £45. Details from Mr.

C. J. Walters, Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion. 91 Waterloo Road, SE1.

Insolvency—rescue, receiver-

ship or liquidation? Hilton

Hotel. London, September 30.

Further seminars ar Winchester

4 October 7), Birmingham
{October 11), Harrugate
{November 8). and Manchester

{November IS I . Fees: £55 plus

VAT in London. £45 plus VAT
elsewhere. Details from Euro-
pean Study Conferences. Kirby

House, 31 High Street EasL
Uppingham, Rutland. Leics.
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Howmany hire fleets

One. Kennings.and from horses

1 bievdes we hafe progressed to

e ofthe largest
hire fleets in the u.K.

Our peak fleet this year, short

djong term, totalled over 12,000
1 . _

KenningCar Hire offer a wi de

range of cars from the Mini lo the

Jaguar XJ 3.4.

Kenning Contract Hire specialise

in contract hire to suitindividual

requirements large or small

kenning It J kenning
CARHIRE ™*™ACT

A project and program developmentaj3^||ch

improves productivity by up to |

And Combines 50Q%>• The Reporting power of
' • —

RPG -

• The "Engrish" documentation of :

COBOL
.

fr The interactive facilities of
.

j -
BASIC-PLUS

MPG is bpowerful tool which... z^L

• Speeds Program Development •

• Enforces System Standards : jt -
• Reduce Development and Maintenance Costs :

_____

• Improves Programmer Productivity * — “~

« Provides the user with encapsulated -
'

techniques in the use of RSTS/E :

: 5S&ZT

i

? J

tick appropriate box
‘ please send ine full detaDs of Kerming Contract Hire

- Kenning Car Hire D I

^
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20 minutes in the
tropics,and you'll feel

like a new man.
Our PatioCarihe is a cool haven to lull away the cares of

businessor the strain oftravel ling.

Just a few minutes with a long drink.hyour tranquil pool la

the shadeoftropical palms, andyou II feel like a new man.

{Or woman,madam. J

Ready to face the world.refreshed.

Stay on. ifyou like, lur a gourmet lunch ordinnerin our eleganfe

Colony Room.Orwhoop up the excitement in Diamond Lils

authentic Gold Rush saloon.she sings u lively tune even- night

except Sundays. Orjust have a lazy meal by the pool, its your

choice. -i t e
And ofcourse, ifyou decide to stay the night,we ve plenty of '

luxurious rooms. / 1 *

You'lJftnduson theA4 BathRoad. a • riri#

Or ring on 01-7592535 anytime.
^

MPG USTING -

% PAGE

:
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EQUIVALENT wmm :BASIC.-PLUS LISTING -
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Manor Old Road.Chesta'fleldber^h^^^^
m NEAlWGHWENTWlFOraifiATlON SYSTEMS PTY. LTD.

150 REGENT STREET LONDON WI
Trtsphono« 734 9671 T*toc 2S142B

Stieratoo HJkylme
Where Heathrow reallycomes alive.
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By PETER RIDDELL* Economics Correspondent.

idenins the

WHEN THE nuclear suppliers'

club meets in London to-day.

its members can reasonably
reflect that its activities are now
back on course. The club was
set up abour two years ago with

' the aim of establishing addi-

tional means to those of the
Non-Proliferation Treaty iNPT)
for preventing the spread of

nuclear weapons. Its initial

success can be judged by the
way its membership included
France, which is not a signatory

af the NPT, as well as the

Soviet Union which, although
one of the NPT’s founding
fathers, docs not normally like

to associate itself with Western
nations in discussions of such
sensitive matters.

Japan
Progress came to a halt, how-

ever. during the American elec-

tion campaign last year when it

became necessary to wait and
see how U.S. nuclear policy

would develop under a new
Administration. In the event,

there was a quite radical

change. President Carter was
not only firmly against nuclear
proliferation: he was also

against some of the tech-

nologies which had previously
been conceived as essential for

promoting the peaceful use of

nuclear power. The last meet-

ing of the suppliers' club took
place in April only a few days
after the guidelines of the new
American policy had been
announced. It was. by all

accounts, a stormy affair. The
Americans found themselves
almost isolated with only
Canadian support. The British,

the French. theWest Germans,
the Japanese and the Russians
all spoke out against the U.S.

proposals.

What has happened since has
been the steady erosion of the
American position, coupled with
the realisation on the American
part that it was impractical to

seek to impose constraints on
countries which lacked
America’s own access to uran-
ium supplies and which were
dependent on nuclear power for

their future energy require-
ments. President Carter wanted
to stop altogether the reprocess-

ing of spent nue’ear fuel for

use in the fast breeder reac-

tor on the grounds that the
plutonium separated in the pro-

cess could be used for the manu-
facture of nuclear weapons.
He also wanted to impose this

condition on countries which
bought their original nuclear

materials from the U.S. Other

members of the club insisted

that supplies oF uranium were
inadequate to risk foregoing the

plutonium option and that their

East breeder programmes were
essential for the future.

The extent to which Presi

dent Carter has now backed

down can be seen from the

recent agreement between the

U.S. and Japan. The Japanese
arc to be allowed to go ahead
with iheir own demonstration
reprocessing plant at Tokai

Mura: they are also to be

allowed to send fuel originally

enriched in the U.S. for repro-

cessing in Franre Fa possible

reprocessing deal between

Japan and Britain is held up
pending - the outcome' of the

Windscale inquiry). Neither

provision would have been

possible, had Mr. Carter stuck

to his initial position. Similarly,

the Americans have toned down
their call for an international

programme to evaluate alterna-

tive fuel cycles. At the begin-

ning. that implied a moratorium
on fast breeder development,
probably for about two years,

while the evaluation took place.

Now it seems that the evalua-

tion will go ahead without any
further delays in existing pro-

grammes.

T
HE GREEN Paper . on

the economic implica-

tions of North Sea

oil — now being drafted

in Wh itehall for probable

publication in November—will

be the Government's somewhat

belated contribution to the

growing public debate on the

issue. Economists. City analysts

and commentators have been
arguing fiercely for several

months ahnut the claimed ad-

vantages and pitfalls, and the

right policies, but the Govern-

ment itself has been relatively

quiet until now about alterna-

tive wavs of exploiting the

North Sea opportunity.

Its reticence reflects a

genuine dilemma in face of -a

multitude of options. Abour the

oniv common point is that the

TJ.K. should not waste the npnnr-

unity and suffer the so-called
“ Dutch disease" of allowing

manv of the benefits to be swal-

lowed «b in hlaher consump-

tion. But hevnnd that there is

conFusion and dispute.

Indeed to describe the discus-

sion of options as a debate is

rather misleading: unlike the

controversy nrecefijne the U.K.’s

*»mry into the EEC there is no
final ded«ion dav hut rather a

continuing series nf decisions

over several years. This nrocess

has alr»adv started because
actual current account receipts

associated u-iih North Sea oil

and hnt-monev inflows in anti-

-ination of the future impact on
thp ha*nn**n of payments have
been affecting policy as seen in

ttjo decision to hold down the

exchange rate.

The Government will clearly

have to take a number of major

decisions during the next few

years as a direct result «f

North Sea oil—covering not

only exchange rate and control

policy but also taxes and the

size and distribution of public

spending. Thus there JS an

obvious need for some state-

ment at least of the range of

alternatives and of the Govern-

ment's own priorities.

The general options to be

included in the Green Paper
are familiar enough. Should
North Sea oil be.used primarily

to reduce inflation? How much
of the revenue should go into'

industrial investment, and by
what routes? How much should

be allowed to go overseas? How
can existng energy resources

be replaced when the oil runs
out and what effort should go

into greater energy con-

servation ? How much can be
done to reduce unemployment?
The Government is not. of

course, drawing up an isolated

blueprint. It faces a whole
range of partially conflicting

financial, economic and political

pressures. After all, pro-

ducton from the North Sea is

increasing rapidly at a time

when the economy has only
just started to emerge frum a

long and deep recessiun with

record inflation, as well as with
a huge total of foreign debt to

be repaid during the next
decade. There is thus no short-

age of claims on the potential

extra resources. Not the least

important for Ministers this

autumn is the approach or a

General Election within two
years at most.

The central point oF the
Government's approach is likely

POTENTIAL PAYMENTS EFFECTS OP NORTH SEA OIL
' £ bftffoh at IW prices .

1. Oil exports/imparts saved

(including insurance and freight) &7
2. Imports oF goods and services For

North Sea programme* ' —7J
3. Imports/experts displaced by North Sea

oil programme • '0-5

4. Interest, profits and dividends due overseas —
_

5. Net interest on official assets/liabilities

(as measured by the cumulative total
.

of T-4 and 7) 0.1

6. Net effect on current account

7. Net effect on capital account

-0.1 -

(0-1)
iJi

(1-1)

8. Net effect on overall balance of payments 0.*9

(6+7) * 0-2)

(Flgutat in parentheses are Ian year's estimates: ecsatpantlas In totali are daa ts raundin$.)

• Thi programme Includes development, exploration opertigiif cot a,
' Sbuixe: Treasury

to be the assertion of the
general hope that the economy
can be permitted to grow for

some time without a return to

the stop-go cycle—as reflected

in 'Mr. Healey's recent comment
that there was the prospect of a

“generation of a steady expan-
sion ahead ” provided the North
Sea oil benefits were used
“ sensibly.' Acceptance of this

assurance will, the Government
hopes, encourage a general
revival in business confidence
and investment.

The result is almost bound to

he a compromise with the

Government offering something
from each option. At present

it looks -unlikely that the

Government will be very specific

about its own plans in the

Green Paper apart from indicat-

ing a general emphasis on.’sction V There are certainly -strong

in the early- years to reduefe immediate pressures' for a ’•re-

inflation, foster energy coiofie.rri ^ctidn in the level of ’direct'

vation. itpqy debt and ruxrthe^ beyond just
' the idjust-

possible without the oiL. . .
r-.'/f® *ot inflation.^ But tins

.

^.::V-.:^is>being partly countered ' by
This broad statement has A: demands for a restoration of

whole series of practical
of ,aRt vearv Dnblie

cations—many of them oonfro-^m® .

of ia
f /£!£!£

versial and potential sourra-oF^*0*
conflict -within the- DUjQurvrWeiU will probably not take: a

Party and Government so; it is. longterm view on this issue for

doubtful how clearly they :jyiU r
." tire moment This is because-

be set out in the Green Pip^The decisions on public spend-

At the macro-economic level the^ug plans for. the next few years

immediate question of : how rtb. Be taken later this autumnr-
much reflation, and : - when, are still likely to reflect the
merges into the medium-term -recant preoccupation with shortr

issue of the use of the NortfiSei; term control and stabilisation

royalties and tax revenues,; pf public expenditure. But pres--

totalling about £5bn. between sures are building up for re-

1976 and 1980_ 'Bewod growth in tins ; setter

from tiw ..end. of next'yeajr
‘

'wards.

There, is also bo'common*;
oh how any mflra publicseji-

diture 'should be bistriWj ...

for example,.'bow much. s| .

•

be diverted lb help stinfi
-

industrial investment
. .3? _>

-

•are well-established
_ diy« T-

between, those; who. favbbt
:

creased support for the Nab
Enterprise Board and those

beJjeye ihaf selective assist!
5 1

Via. The = accelerated -pm/
scheme would be.more.frqj- .

And there is nOw & new sa'

'

of controversy in the praS- ;

;

for -a: North Sda_ develop
*’

fund- .

' . .

;

Most outside comment^*
especially ..in- the
-these issues as less urgent-
the

.
immediate - dUemaij •

;

exchange rate and control p
'

posed by North Sea diLJ
Bank of England and
sury are at present appbj® ' -

any significant .7 apprefciabb
'

rterling— beth . for 5tjp]*i

market and lon^tain com-
tiveness reasons — whije/i

’

are no signs nf an- .imfoj::’

.

and larga-sntie ^dxknarttlls

coBtroIsi
;
on 'outward’-ta

The extent to • which- v
"

Issues are fully discussed ix

Green Paper wfH prbvfdela
'

dication of : the Govenfia
commitment to: a full jroftl

-

bate on the North Sea bp * '

rather than just ! a -ifadS- -'7

postpone politically .diffieix} .

dsions. ; The; ffebaie tff'oc

course, Static , since if .the

a pay explosion, durtng'^awi -

12 months some of the mef - - v
term- options apparentiba .- -

disappear and 'TOUch- ;^«(; -.

epporbutity ;wiil have_bee5 -

Invitation
The result is that the nuclear

suppliers’ club to-day can get

back to its essential task. That

is to rovide safeguards against

the abuse of nuclear power and
incentives for those safeguards

to be respected, while at the
same time avoiding discriminat-

ing against those countries

which want to develop nuclear
energy for peaceful purposes.
The work on safeguards has
probably .gone as far as it

reasonably can. Both France
and West Germany, for instance,

would defend their recent

nuclear deals with Pakistan and
Brazil respectively on the

grounds that all possible safe-

gards against abuse have been,
included. No safeguards will

ever be absolutely foolproof,

but it is better to have an
internationally agreed system
than none at all. To this end.
the sooner the suppliers’ .club

can further widen its member-
ship the better. If the impres-
sion of discrimination is to be
avoided, the club should also

include the nuclear customers.
It will be an achievement if an
invitation to Brazil and other
near-nuclear countries can be
agreed to-day.

How Mr. Wedgwood
.j.

ni

%
. Cl-

BY RAY DAFTER, Energy Correspondent

Looking beyond

Phase Two

THE FIRST seven fields to be
brought on stream in the North
Sea have been meeting about

half of Britain's oil require-

ments for the past couple of

months.
On current evidence it seems

likely that North Sea production

will match U.K. needs late in

1979 or early 1980. That is in

strict volume terms. In value

terms the break-even point will

be reached a little sooner. Most
of the oil found in the North

Sea has been of a comparatively

light, premium grade. As a

result it is worth about $14 a

barrel as against an average oF

around $13 per barrel for im-
ported. heavier crudes.

The question now exercising

the Government—and the Con-

servatives planning' their eco-

nomic strategy— is how fast the
oil reserves >houid be exploited

in the lHSOs. There are st’H

nine fields' now being developed
which have yet to go into pro-

duction. More than a dozen
other fields are being evaluated

by oil companies and a number
of these will certainly be de-

veloped over the next few
years.. This means that energy

self-sufficiency will be main-
tained at least into the iate

1980s. And there are plenty of

prospects whi.-n should prolong

this state of affairs.

At one time it looked as if

Pritain would oecome a signifi-

cant net exporier uf crule oil

with product 5 »n rising D as

much as 50 per more than

U.K. demand. Thi* would have
given the British economy a
further stimulus although it

would have been little more
than a short sharp burst. Now
it seems much more likely that

output will be sustained, closely

piatching domestic demand.

Part* of the reason for this is

accidental. Fields like Forties

and Piper will be producing
faster than expected in the early

years but their output will begin

to fall in the *arly 1980s when
other fields will be fully on-

stream.

There are also signs that the

Government
.
is deliberately

planning to match output to de-

mand as far as possible. In this

way. It is argued, Britain's oil

reserves will be conserved for

a longer period. Oil will un-

doubtedly be much more valu-

able in the 1990s when, by many
accounts, the world could be
facing another energy crisis.

Mr. Anthony WedgWood Benn
the Energy Secretary, has al-

ready told North Sea companies
not to fix long-term contracts

which might preclude some oil

selling options in the 1980s.

The Energy Secretary wants
to ensure that the future trad-

ing operations of the state-

owned British National Oil Cor-

poration. which is about to be-

come a substantia] marketer oF

crude, is not undermined by the
market activities of major oil

groups. He is also keen to

guard against Britain running
short of crude as a result of
long terra export contracts-

Oil companies are .annoyed’
because ihey see Mr. Wedgwood
Benn!s diftlot as a further en-

croachment on their operating
freedom. Although oil taxation

and slate participation terms
have been less hirsb than many
oilmen ’ had feared.

.
they are

aware that the Government has

armed itself with a wide range

of controls. Many of these are

erabudied in tile Petroleum and
Submarine Pipelines Act. the

Energy Art and the partictpa- fpllow similar lines. .

~

tlon agreements.
‘

•• Mr. Wedgwood Bens it-alsd

And they are already being considering providing- BNOC
made to bite. Shell and Essb.^th a clutch of -its- own

have been told to keep theirfences. Anything found- under

first Brent Field production ^ those licences, cquld - he de-

platform shut down until gas ^eloped when the Corporation

handling equipment has been ’Uhd that': rrfeans the Govern-

instailed. The Department of went in present circumstances).

Energy , said Jt
; wtf concerned:^* there wfe' a rieed 46 boost

about the amount >of gas that • oil production. \ 'V«.'

was being flared and wasted in : Again, the' oil . companies
the Brent Field. For the same Arould be unhappy, about such •

reason Occidental was pre- /special treatment • The. Con-
vented from increasing peak; servatives would probably be

production of its Piper' Field opposed to the idea’as well.

until i( had made an agreement Tom “King;- the Opposition

to pipe ashore its associated spokesman forjefierg^^flaid:.be

•

gas. was concerned about the .dual

These are measures which role nowr being played *by. the .

could be imposed to restrict oil state oil corporation: thaLof a
production: a back-door method monitoring. agency and a state

of depletion control. There are oil enterprise^ -It is quite pos-

other ways in which govern- sible that if. the Conservatives,

ments could keep a fairly firm .were returned to power BNOC’s
grip on the rate of North Sea role woixkl be altered^ perhaps
exploitation. Ope is already with its overseeing work being
being applied: the Government returned to the Energy Depart-
is committed to fairly small menL „ Some of the Cdrpora-
but frequent rounds of offshore tion's assets might be sold as
licences. In this way it can well, although this baa ..been

keep a check on the amount of made more difficult by the large

exploration. A Conservative international loan recently
Government would probably negotiated by the undertaking..

- The depletion policy, as

down by Mr. Eric Varley" *

he ;.was 'Energy Secret&Q
December .1974,

,

remain^

follows:-
'

• No' cuts will be mac',,

production . .from finds .

prior to December 1975

1982 or four yeans after pr

tioff begins; _ For
,
fields.-

covered after 1975, no cuts

be imposed uiitil 150 per
,

of the capital invested has
recovered. Cuts in prodir

will generally be limited I

per cent.
' r

.

'

.
Thaj.

; .
policy; still . S

.although there are a numb .

ways v in--.which a govern
can delay the start' of prodn-

:

from' any discovered fielc-

generaJ the Conservatives-

also satisfied witiL the1
:!

lines,. .
' \

. How _ these: and >1
depletion policies will be ..

plemenfffl ia now the subJO

discussion in -the Cabinet,,

the Prime 1

Ministers.the

-

cellor. and the^ Energy Seen 1
;

most closeJy involved
option should soon appes
the Green Paper. : - —'7;

'

IN THE fuJI twelve months of
Phase Two average earnings
rose by 8.S per cent., according
to the provisional figures issued

yesterday, while the index of

retail prices ruse by 17.6 per
cent. That is the measure boih
of the success of the Govern-
ment's incomes policy—the

original prediction had been an
average rise in earnings of 7.5

per cent.—and uf the frustra-

tions which it has caused, as

people have seen their' living

standards steadily eroded. The
question now is whether they
will accept the Prime Minister's

assurance that the period of

falling living standards is at an

end

Encouraging
With no more support from

the TUC titan the 12-month rule

and a general endorsement of

the Prime Minister’s plea for

moderation, some observers

have dismissed the Govern-

ment’s target of a 10 per -cent,

average increase in earnings

over the next 12 months as un-

realistic. The issue has not yet

been put to the test in a major
negotiation either in the public

or private sectors, but the

Government has been en-

couraged over the last few

weeks by scattered evidence of

a willingness on the part of

shop floor employees to

negotiate Phase Two settle-

ments and even to reject more

militant demands put forward

by their own shop stewards.

Some trade union leaders

believe that the damage caused

bv inflation has caused a change

of attitude among their

members and a greater aware-

ness that large increases in

nominal wages are self-defeat-

ing. The Government hopes

that over the next few months,

normally a quiet period for

wage negotiations, a continuing

fall in the inflation rate will

reinforce the argument that a

real improvement in living

standards is more likely to be

achieved if wage increases are

kept well below the 10 per cent,

mark. The familiar danger

remains, however, that a power-

ful group of workers will upsel
this -pleasant .prospect by de-

manding disproportionate gains
for its own members and thus
set off a new leap-frogging
process.
The possibility . that the

miners could play this role once
again has been diminished by
yesterday’s decision of the Joint

negotiating council to recom-
mend to the NUM executive,
subject to the clarification qf

certain points with the Coal
Board, that the proposed pro-

ductivity scheme should be put
out to ballot Since the NUM
annual conference in July speci-

fically rejected the idea of a

productivity scheme (by a very
small majority! a favourable
decision by the executive cannot
be taken for granted: the ieft-

winqers are adamantly opposed
to it and some constitutionalists

anions the so-called moderates
may reearri the con r«»rence deci-

sion as bindins. The issue is

nf vital importance to the Gov-
ernment since annmval of the
productivity scheme in an
industry-wide ballot would take

the steam out of the left

wineers’ demand for large haste

increases in waces to be paid

from November 1. five months
before the current wage agree-

ment expires.

MEN AND MAHERS
An author’s

best friend

agencies dedicated tn getting

cash from the written word in

all its forms — and not -a

catalogue in sight.

Psychological
Even if the miners are

bought off by the productivity

deal, there are other sectors

which could pose serious chal-

lenges to the Government's
policy; British Leyland where
the toolmakers are threatening

a full-scale strike next month
unless their demands are met
is one obvious source of
trouble. But at least the great

upsurge of shop floor militancy

and massive wage demands
which had been feared after

the end of Phase Two has not
materialised. The TUC con-

ference may have had some
psychological effect on union
negotiators •— and perhaps
stiffened the resolve of em-
ployers to resist excessive wage
demand*. For the moment the
tide is running in the Govern-
ment's favour.

Liierar> agents tike to think of

themselves as the author's best

friend, the professionals who
1 give advice, read manuscripts,

arrange translations and give

sympathy .and idsight " as

Andrew Best of Curtis Brown
—which is the big daddy of the

trade—put it to me yesterday.

Up to now. however, much of

the business qf selling authors’

rights to publishers arouud the

world appears to .have taken

place on a rather informal,

ad hoc basis of personal con-

tacts. trade gossip. Agents put

out cyclostyled lists of authors

and coining publications, as well

as doing the rounds of book
Fairs and the like — of which
the Frankfurt book fair in the

autumn is the most important.

Til is rather amateur- looking

approach has now been
breached by Curtis Brown. They
claim to have put out the first

detailed catalogue of authors*

rights sold or for sale. But reac-

tion tn this new-tensed rationa-

lisation of the authors’ rights

business has been somewhat

mixed.

Jim Bose, ihe chairman of

Penguin Books, is all in favour

of full frontal exposure of the

trade's shop window in this way.

But when I caught him just as

he was boarding a plane to New
York, he said he was amazed
that they had taken so long to

get around to it. “It just shows
how sleepy they have been up
to now.’’

msm
Sleeping tall

Now he’s up. now he’s down
... as the bulletins on Victor,

the weak-knee^ giraffe, keep
the nation on a peak 0/ suspense,

one question keeps rearing its

head above the trees: do healthy

giraffes ever lie down? I rang
tiie London Zoo and talked to

the resident giraffe expert (who
merely gave a cryptic grutu
when I asked his name).

All this may sound somewhat
esoteric, if it were not for the
belief that Gaddafy is lending
his financial backing to News
Line—which is certainly not

self-supporting. This idea was
first aired by that ageing young
revolutionary Tariq Ali, some
weeks ago. in a rival leftist

journal called Socialist Chal-
lenge. -There was a furious
denial from the WBP then, and
it was repeated when I talked

yesterday to Stephen Johns, a
senior member of the News
Line staff. So how does News
Line keep going ? ** Our sup-
porters have an appeal fund to

raise. £4.000 a month.”

" Could you hold on white
1 step outside to find

someone to answer that

question . . .
?-

It seems that the belief that

giraffes never lie down to sleep

is an old myth, like the

medieval tale that elephauts
could only make love when up
to their necks in water. “They
sleep standing up ’ or lying
down,” said the expert. “Just
as takes their 'fancy;

1 ’

to make quite dear whether
U.K. and U.S. rights had been
sold, although she agreed that
ir was not specifically a rights
catalogue and oinmcd, for
example, rights sold or available

in other parts of the world.

As the man said

Pat Kavanagh of A. D. Peters

was rather indignant that

Curtis should claim to have
broken new ground in this field,

as Peters have published a full

authors' list nf future and forth-

coining henks for the past six

years. This has been laid out

Sales of overseas publishing
and translation rights are an
important pan of an author’s
potential income and Curtis esti-

mates that around half of the
over £5m. worth of rights and
royalties they negotiate every
year cumes from abroad. They
arc the biggest uf the half
dozen 0 rso literary majors,- hav-
ing behind them iho financial
muscle of mercham bank
Dawnay Day. which bought a 97
per cent, stake from retiring

chairman Spencer Curtis ten
years ago. Tit" doyen of the
business is A- P. Wait, estab-
lished far over a century. But
beyond the htg league stand
over 200 small, often one-man,

There is nothing tbai so
intrigues students of the uitra-

left in British politics as the

fond links between Colonel

Gaddafy uf Libya and the

Workers Revolutionary Party

of Clapliam. A delegation from
t£e WRP (best known to the

public at large through Vanessa
Redgrave’s adherence) recently

attended the eighth anniversary
celebrations in Tripoli of the
coup that brought the volatile

colonel to power. Last week, the
WRPi daily. News Line, gave
up ils centre pages to a ver-

batim deluge of Gaddafy's
speech at the celebrations;

alongside it was an editorial

steeped in euldgies for Libya

and invective against British
** renegades ” frum Trotskyism
who it seems are daring to

speak up for President Sadat of
Egypt

^

Hnwevcr, the publication of
Gaddafy's speech h?d a curious
sequel, with tiie appearance
next day of a correction to a

sentence in the text originally

reading: “Our Libyan- people
. . .

stand with power ia their

hands, with wealth in their

hands.” As News Line apolo-

getically explained. It had left

off the final phrase of the
sentence: “ and with weapons
in Their hands.’’ Since the entire

sentence, weapons and all, had
been used in large bold type as

the headline to the original
report, it is- clear that the WRP
treats the colonel’s words with

a remarkable respect

Full of power
It appears from that usually

impeccable journal, the Monthly
Digest of Statistics, that the

Bank of England is changing its

name to the Bank of Energy:
for that is the source given in

the latest issue Tor the table on
the Bank Rate.. Is it . all those

gilt-edged sales - or North Sea
oil which has put more power
to their elbow? •

Observer

S 1 sins
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IETX TO-DAY; THE REFERENDUM BY JOE ROGALY

Mrs. Thatcher’s
"H-

‘

a ?d heartening, sig-

• v.‘ what Mrs. Margaret
i

•
’ had to say about a

- m in her stunning
; ,

• appearance on Sun-

...
->08 is this:' she is a

' if circumstance, not a
' .1 our destiny. As sueh
ow to the forces pres-

. .
wards a new constitu-

:
"

.. tlement when- she is

. . i do so, although she
’
i . hown any sign oF be-

'

•/jinatiTO enough to

. i leadership of the
for reform.

• w«n certain whether
ought through her own

*' for a referendum,
- introduced at the end
television interview at
en the questioner. Mr.
Jden, was able to do
’e than splutter that
lade a ** tremendously
point.” -If he bad had

' utes more, Mr. Walden
doubt have thought

.bor of supplementary
after all when he

ing as Labour MP for
im Ladi-wood, in a
the European Com-

n April 8 1975, he
to the then forth*
ferendum as “ a con-

dodge. associated
only with Professor

tone-blind reactionary
ed to use it against

'• .. e-"
.

.

:atcher's version also
" ook of an emergency

. .
It was introduced as

cr to the frequent
.. “what would you do

against a wail by a

..
in as Mr. Heath was
ners in 1974?” Partly

- ason. the first response
rade union leaders to
sal has been hostile,

wholly characteristic

ft

private reaction of some mem-
bers of the. Establishment has
been to hoot with laughter. Yet
the matter deserves serious
debate. We should start by
noting the most important
aspect of the idea which is its

indication that ;' beneath that
Stern exterior there dwells a
politically flexible soul.
The evidence is plentiful. Her

deputy. Mr. William Whitelaw.

tot- •

lh
.

e H
.

ouae on April 7,
197o that in his view a referen-
dum (he was talking about the
one on the EEC)- “could
easily cause lasting damage and
difficulty in the future relation-
ship of Parliament and people.”
Her spokesman on law. Sir
Michael Havers, said in debate
three days later (this was oh
the Referendum Bill itself) that
‘‘This whole idea is not only a
waste of time, but a waste nf
taxpayers’ money.” He went on:
"Why are we to- have a

referendum ? it is significant
that just over two weeks ago
the House set the evil pre-
cedent of indemnifying certain
councillors who deliberately
flouted the law, and in so
doing the House damaged itself.

To-night, for, I suspect, the
same reasons, because similar
pressures exist, we are being
asked to set a precedent yhich
again must damage Parliament
“Unique the circumstances

may be. but they are unique
for the wrong reasons, for
short-term political advantage,
and not because they are justi-

fied.”

Logically enough, Mrs.
Thatcher voted •* No " at ihe

end of that debate on the

second reading df the EEC
referendum Bill. She indicated
on Sunday that she had seen
matters in a different light after

the results of the referendum

to learn
were published, but if one
refers just once more to Han-
sard, the record shows that

what she recalled on Sunday
was not the whole of what she
said then.

The relevant date is June 9,

1975. She said, “there have been
lessons io learn from putting a

single issue to the people, per-
licularhj a single issue in

foreign affairs The words in
italics were left out by Mrs.
Thatcher on Sunday. In mid-
1975 she seemed to see the re-

levance of the referendum as
being more or less restricted to

foreign policy; at the week-end
it became useful In settling
’‘constitutional" matters. But
what is a constitutional matter?

If you ask ihe electorate
whether they think that the
miners, who do a dirty and often
dangerous job, deserve more
pay. the answer is likely to be
"Yes.” If you ask the same
voters, on the same day.
whether they are willing to pay
more for coal, electricity, rail

transport, and all the Dthcr ser-
vices and prodttefs dependent cm
coal, the answer is likely to be
” No." Thai can hardly be a

constitutional issue.

However you refine it. it

would be exceedingly difficult

to come up with a form of that

question that all sides would
regard as fair. In February,
1975, National Opinion Polls

Showed that five different forms
of the question about whether
Britain should remain in the
F.I--C or not would produce five

different results, from a 0.2 per
cent. “No” majority Tor “ do
you accept the Government's

recommendation that the

United Kingdom should come
uul of the Common Market? ” to

an 18.2 per cent. "Yes''
majority for *’ do ynu accept

the Government's recommenda-
tion that ihe United Kingdom
should slay in the Common
Market? ”

It is also fair t«> sav of the

referendum a> a device that it

van have the defect that White
Rhodesians ascribe to the
ordinary franch^e when gi%-en
to new black Republics: “one
man, one vote, once.” Opinion
on membership uf the EEC has
fluctuated since the referendum,
which was held at a time when
the weight of propaganda and
Establishment opinion was
heavily on Ihe side of a “Ye^”
vote—bur then? is no qucsrmn of
another vote, giving ihe people
whose opinion was sn highly

valued at that time an oppor-
tunity to change their minds
now.

Yet in spite of all these

defects, the referendum can he

Useful. It need not be final:

the people ol the Irish Republic
were given a chance To

abulish their sysiem of elect inn.

the single-transferable info, in

1959. They voted io keep it.

They were given a further
chance, in I96S. Again they
vored to keep il and bv a

bigger majoriiy. Local refer-

enda. on, say. the position of

Northern Ireland wuhin ihe

U.K. (held in 1973). or drink-

ing hours in Wales, or a new
dorks in Bristol iheld in 1979)

need not be unfair or imprac-

tical. National referenda on
important changes in ihe consti-

tution — such as setting up
regional assemblies (proposed
by The Government for nexi

year?), nr abolishing ihe House
of Lords or introducing a

Senate, or changing the voting

system, or establishing a Bill

of Rights, could give those

changes. if accepted, the added

strength of a p-.pnlar -n

favour.

None of the- ar-vi-r* :hc •:«-a-

Ira! question po-#-d r>y Mrs.
Thatcher's studied ‘hrov-a-Aav
remarks. A rcfcrs-ndinu on an
industrial dispute r*i:yh: seem
to jumc people 'n he moving i.m
far Towards tie aiob rule of
duVi-1 de/iwfra-'.v for •Minf.irf.

fo others it mi-iit Appear that
in the modern v. nrM m which
-matt groups !,..M the rest -if

society lu ran e *-n. s referendum
is a possible of •mi?mg
socfofv fo a rieformm-d effort
in resist. It ‘Mm Id be instruc-
tive to hear what the Co.nscna-
tivc leader lh/nfc« «»: ihe several
arguments tins kind »if

referendum, ulu.-h would he an
unprecedented j-~. :,-c.

For such an e\-position of
current Corv-cr.ar-u- thinking
might show the degree to which
the Party or it. Leader has
grasped the n* I for general
constitutional reform. If -,-e had
a properly r»--;ri,-,-!,-,i Parlia-
ment. genu in-’,;, representative
of opinion, a reicrendum v. onId
hardly lie n<vi. »-.iry to '.nnvince
the trade unions that if they
behaved in •tiuh-amlwueh a mari-
ner most people would be
against them. Mix. Thatcher has
hitherto set her face against
electoral reform, no doubt be-
cause she hclit-M.— -he can win
an overall majurifi a; the next
election. Rc-’.-c-n 1 opinion polls
suggest that tln-rc could h* an-
other hung Parliament. Will the
ability to learn. -!i.va-.i hy her
remarks mi .* :efvrcndu:ii. be
exercised in such circum-
stances?

Again, th.j nde of Scottish

opinion in favour uf sonic kind

of devolved anembly for Scot-
land is still running strongly
enough to make it imperative
for the Labour Parts- Thai it

-W. ' "—•••• *'9tr&V*FY*wp,WW!pl».'3r r*7 '

Mrs. Thatcher faces Mr. Walden: her throw-away line left him spluttering.

try to a*.-t a Scottish devolution
Bi.1

! through the next Parlia-

ment. Such a change will in

dii" course be reflected in a

stronger Wfo'sb demand for a

form of home rule. Once on
rliai path, the main national

parties w i*l have no nation but
to hid against one another Tor

Celtic -.import, except in those
extraordinary years in which a

landslide in England results in

national overall majority for

one of them.
As has been pointed out

before, real devolution must, in

lb-? end. mean some kind of

court to settle quarrels between
Westminster and the devolved
assemblies. Those who see the
need for a Supreme Court on
the constitution are close to

those who wish for a Bill of

Rights, the rase for which has
become stronger as the threat

io the liberty of the individual
of a weak Parliament and a

legally unfettered trade union
movement has become easier io
discern. Some of the devices

proposed by we reformers
amount to double-locks; for
example, a properly representa-
tive House of Commons would
lessen the need for a properly
elected and representative
Lords. But the general case for
a broad new constitutional
settlement stands.

Its opponents’ central objec-
tion is that if there is some-
thing wrong with our society,

no institutional change will cure
it. It is tlie quality of the
politicians, or the rife between
classes, or the malevolence or
the uniou leaders, or the inepti-

tude of management, they say;
the precise form of our institu-

tions has little to do with it.

This view ignores the central
fault of our institutions: that
they constitute an imperfect
link between the will of the

people and the acts of the

executive. Government by a

minority faction of a minority

party, or the administration of

unwilling Celts by inefficient

Englishmen. or television

appeals to unrepresentative

trade union leaders to give un-

representative politicians a

break, are but a few of ihe

many indications of this. By
reaching out towards the magic

word " rclcrenaum ” Mrs
Thatcher has shown thal she
too is a helpless victim of this

imperfect mechanism. It would
he wonderful if she, or some
other national leader, under-
stood what needs to be done:
meanwhile, we must rest our
hopes on the chance that over a

period of years events will force

them towards a destination they
are too blind to see for them-
selves.
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GENERAL
Provisional unomnloyment

figures and unfilled vacancies in
September.
Statement hy Sir Harold Wilson

following all-day meeting of ihe
Wilson Comnm tee on the Func-
tioning or Financial Institutions,
Guildhall, and launch of the
Committee’s first pubiication
containing written and oral

evidence uf the Treasury and
Departmen i oj inducin’.
EEC Foreicn Ministers meet in

Brussels.
Publication nf National Enter-

prise Board half-year accounts
and possible statement by Mr.
Leslie Murnhy. NEB chairman,
nn the Leyland position.

Agriculiural Wages Board meet
on aRri'-utt ural workers’ pay
claim. -Ministry r r Agriculture.

To-day’s Events
Whitehall Place.

Report hy Taylor Committee on
Management and Government of
Schools.

President Carter meets Con-
gressional opponents of Concorde
at' the White Hnuse to discuss the
aircraft's landing rights.

Opening of new session of

Rhnrfe.cwn Parliament.
Meeting of United Nations

General Assembly. New York.
Mr. Fred Mulley, Secretary for

Defence, leaves for five-day visit

io Saudi Arabia ai invitation of
Prince -Sultan. Saudi Defence and
Aviation MmiMer.
Mr. Reg Fryeson. Minister for

Mousing, visiis Gateshead and
N*-i\ca«Ue to ch*>jr fir=t meeting

Mr. Alan Williams, Minister of
lustr.v. continues

of Gateshead Comprehensive
Community Programme.
Mr. Fergus Montgomery, Con-

servative MP for Altrincham and
Sale, on theft charges. Horse-
ferry Road Magistrates Court.
London.

.fill

State for Ind
visit to Czechoslovakia.

Chinese military mission con-
tinues official visit to France.

United Nations Sugar Con-
ference continues. Geneva.
Windscale public inquiry con-

tinues. Whitehaven.
British Veterinary Association

conference continues. University
College, Swansea.

Ruth Carter Stapleton (Presi-

dent Carler'.i stsler) interviewed
at Waldorf Hotel. Aldwyeh. Lon-
don.

Sir Rnhin Gillett. Lord Mayor
of London, presides at Court of

Common Council. Guildhall.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Gross domestic product, pro-

visional second quarter figures.

COMPANY RESULT
Bank of Scotland (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Airfix Industries. Royal Garden

Hotel. IV.. 2.30. Allied Colloids,
Bradford. 12. Amalgamated Dis-

slitied Products. Glasgow, J2.

London and Gartmore Investment,
2. St Mary .Axe. E.C.. 3.

SPORT
Soccer: Scotland v. Oechnsln-

vakia. C.vllng: Skol Six-day race,
Wembley.
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need this book.
It tellsyouwhyshrewd European Businessmen

are buying apartments nearPark Avenue.

Tliis 24 page colour
.Hrochure will help you decide

if a Galleria apartment would
be a sound purchase foryou
oryour com pany.

Now sponsored by M> «rpn >p

Incorporated, a wholly iiwnc.l

subsidiary’ ofMurgan Guunuuy
Trust Company, Califria is

joraled amid the drama and
excitement of the worlds capital,

j

N < w York City.A tnily inter-

national luxury' residence: over
halfofGalleria’s owners come ;ji

from 29 countries, the remainde r

being .Americans. Ail have made
the wise decision io put money
intoNew York City real estate.

Prices of Galleria apartments start

as modestly as $60,000 for a small studio

and range up to §3.200.000 for our one-
of-n-kind 17 room 52nd floor terraced

duplex-The average cost of a typical

apartment is $1,400 a square metre.

Just compare the cost per sq. metre

v it h prices in major European cities.

*3’he true compa risen is even in« »ro

favourable: for as you will see. Galleria

gives youmuch more than just an
apartment.

The finest locationin

NewYork48 metres
offParkAvenueon
57th Street.

The prime location is only a small
part of living at Galleria. Imagine all

our amenities as part ofyour home.

Aprivate socialdub.
The Atrium club is available to

Galleria owners and other discriminating

individuals. Its sun-lit indoor swimming

po< «l and sundeek, sauna, steam rooms,

exercise rooms, cocktail lounge and
restaurants are all found within the

building. The Initiation Fee is $750
and dues are $50 monthly.

ASkyTerracewith
butleronihe54th floor.

Jdealfor private, meetings, recep-

tions ordinners for up to W) ofyour

guests.As a Galleria uv.uei; you'll ba

<$1400 per sq. metre.

iHf8^;iportgage
M^SSinterest. '

Vf; v-

.48metres from
Park Avenue.

able to reserve the Sky Terrace at no
charge. Imagine how the warmth of a
wood-burning fireplace and spectacular

views from the 54ih floor add another
dimension to your apartment.

8h% fixed interest

rate over 25 years.
Turrha^e arrangements are

unusuallv attractive. Morgan Guaranty

m

a Trust Company is offering 25-

p year, self amortizing, mortgages
[k for up to 75®o ofthe purchase

.
jn price to qualified buyers.

\\ A special financing plan at 7.25?i

is also available.

I [:
A multi-lingual

i conciergeand
staffof33.

Service one expecis in
K Europe is now available to

^ Galleria owners.
W Your coneierge is on duty
hours a day, every day ofthe

week. Limousines. D ifficult-to-

get tickets. Last minute dinner
reservations. You have only to ask.

Your guests are greeted first by’ a

doorman. Then met by the concierge.

And finally the elevator attendant.
When you require it, your apart-

Tticm cun be cared for at a reasonable

rtifi by the resident Housekeeper and
her staff. Packages, as well as people,

;<re screened discreetly but effectively.

The elegance ofoak,

marbleand tapestries.
From Galleria's oak-floored

entrance lobby you can have a vantage

point over an elegant indoor promenade
lit by skylights eight stories overhead.

AH apartments have superb
kitchens, parquet floors and lavish

marble in the bathrooms. Many feature

II Wintergarden: a room flooded with

light through glass walls and roofs.

Find out more by writing today for

our new full colour 24 page brochure.=1

’
j

i Yea, please send me yournew 24page yjarne
Hi !_J hrochurc.l'diikernwewhyMinflny "/ ~~r

gi inlfmationalaarcburinealCfallcnA. fT?
j’J

1

S
;

r~i Plrahf make an appointment tu see
—

: 1 J me atmy address.

Andre Flare. 117 East oTlhStreel,

New York,NX 10033

Forquick reply: Phone f2I2)S88-7311t
1Vlex 4264S2 or eable Galleon res. Conntay Flione

Sellmtt<l.-K1«ni«:iBRAe#nL, Dou(;l*«F,li^n-Gil>5'na'*‘'fr,N,lne-.. . . ..

.

ttaSrdn eiir.r‘”int!'. o.-r no: [n /«*»nlUnut ofc**utr>* * :i ‘' r ' :nr tf i*v*ib:trn.
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Better U.K. margins lift Utd. Biscuits
REFLECTING improved margins
in the UJC, profits, before tax, or

United Biscuits (Holdings), which

takes in the McVnies. Macfar-
lane's, Meredith and Drew and
KP brand names, rose from

11.7.02m. to II7.04m. in_Jbe 28

weeks ended July 16, Wit. And
for the full year Mr. Hector

Laing. chairman, is forecasting a

.sa! isfactory increase over the

. £33_25m. shown for 1970.

Referring to the 84 per cent,

jump at the 1976 midway stage

the chairman says that this was 3

particularly difficult target to

beat. Nevertheless the profit rise

row reported keeps pace with the

combined effects of in Elation in

the U.K. and the U.S.

Margins in the U.K. improved
while in the U.S., where volume
rose by 4 per cent., margins
declined from the exceptionally
hitrh levels of the first half of

1976. to a more normal but still

acceptable level.

The chairman says that since
Ihe AG.M in May the group has
taken no its option to acquire
the Wimpy franchise in Europe
and Ihe rpst of Ihe world exclud-
ing the U.S. He sees fast food
as one of l he group's niosi
imnortant future development
areas.

Mr. Leins reports thaf trarlms
in both the UK and the U.S. is

Jess bumant than he had antici-

n-i'rd when reporting in’ May.
Si/hiccf fn rhe maintenance of
stable industrial relations in this

country, the Full year's profit

should show a satisfactory
in'case over 19"H

First-h3 If earndies per San
sh-are are shown to be ahead from
7Sp to The interim dividend
is raised from 1 .>35-!n to I 73n npf
amt the tot3l is to be. raised Trom
4 ? 4'*.n to a nmitnuiii permitted
4 66«2r».

Acou’sitions since Julv 1976
cnn*r'hntr»4 £7 2.vn to U.K sales
and ffitsono to trading profits.

Statement Page 25

HIGHLIGHTS

Fir*t half profits at United Biscuits are £2m, up with

higher margins in the U.K, following price increases, off-

setting some shortfall in the U.S. but the company does not

seem so bullish about prospects in the second six months.

Trkentrol has turned in sharply higher first-half profits but

again the company is less optimistic about the current six

months and little growth is expected. Lex also takes a look at

the market following one of the sharpest falls on record, with
sentiment being knocked by fears over profit trends.

Elsewhere, Expanded Metal has been hit by the steel stock-

holding side and profits are some 20 per cenL lower. In contrast

Stanley Gibbons has cashed in on the boom for collectors items

while Simon Engineering has been bolstered by the strong cash
position.

sion the long.wet winter and the
squeeze on consumer spending
reduced demand with the result

that some branches were unable

to achieve sufficient volume
through-put to meet costs which,
although closely • controlled, rose

through inflation. In consequence,
instead of improving upon last

year's result a small loss was
made in the second half.

Stanley

Gibbons

upsurge

Expanded
Metal off

3.0I.79p—the increase is allowable
in the context of the rights issue.

comment

midway

See Lex'

Progress

for Cohen
Electrical

FOR THE first half yf 1977. Cohen
Bros. (Electrical | has improved
its profit by £20.300 to £241.500.
Sales were £17.000 higher at'

£936.000. . -

After tax of n2fi.nno jiiitkouoj,
net profit was £115.300 -ill 11.000)'

for earnings of 2.Sp (2.7p) per
lop share.
The interim dividend is lifted

from 0.32S68p to. 1 fMOfip net. and
incorporates ihe whole of the
permitted increase for the year.
There is also n supplementary
OOlSRn fo)Inwins the reduction
of ACT. in be added to the 1076

total or 2Q3A1SP.
Cohen's activities cover column

manufacturing, and street and
interior lighting maintenance.

REFLECTING A major adverse
swing in the results of the steel
stockholding subsidiary group
pre-tax profits of Expanded Metal
fell from £l.58m: to £1.24m. in

the first half of 1977.

At the time of the rights issue
in May the directors reported
that order intake and turnover
compared favourably with the
same period of the previous year,
despite reduced activity in the
building industry. Pressure on
margins, however, in some sec-

tions. pariicularly sine! stock-
holding. had continued into 1977.

Sir Patrick Ha mi/ton. chairman
now reports that the group's
basic business in expanded metal
and related products has con-
tinued In make progress despite
a generally unattractive economic
background, and was able to

absorb ihe considerable cast of
new developments at home and
overseas, as well as the cut-back
in Local Authority .demand Tor
specialised building products.

It could not, however, addi-
tionally absorb the major adverse
swing in the results of the steel
stockholding subsidiary, which
more than accounts for the reduc-
tion in group nrnfit now reported.
Turnover of the group in the

half year ‘rose from EJOJttm. to
£12J3@,m. Providing for tax the
net prop* merged at £.796,000
against £757,000.

The steel stockholding subsidiary
is to blame for the 21 per cent,
profits fall at Expanded MetaL
The industry has been In terrible

straits and it looks as though (he
.subsidiary actually suffered a loss.

The basic expanded metal
business has been steady but un-
inspiring. .supported b> good ex-
port sales In the current year,
EM is bearing the costs of setting

up operations in America. Aus-
tralia and Dubai. The fruits of

this expansion will not be har-
vested unlil next year at the
earliest. Meanwhile the most
attractive new development. Ex-
•splosafe (an anti-explosive safety
prore.vsi has yet in find a big
order to get' it going. Despite
tfie 7p fall yesterday to 80p, the
shares still J"ely on at least some-
thing coming right in 19n. The
prospective p.'e (assuming full-

year profits of around E2.7m. j Is

8.8 while the yield is S-.6 per cent.

Ellis &

Everard
prospects

FIRST-HALF 1977 profit of Stanley

Gibbons International jumped by
127.9 per cent, to £798.327 subject

jo tax of £455,079,. compared with

EI995S1. Turnover
-

was up 57

per cent. at 15.92m-

On increased
.
capital, staled

earnings p£r 25p share are 6.07p

before the costs of the rights issue

(2.62p) and the net interim divi-

dend is raised from 1.3p to l-5p.

costing £91.981. For all 1976 divi-

dends totalled 2.74p,

Mr. A. L. Michael. '
chairman,

says in his interim statement that

trading continues at a high level

and as some valuable mllertinns

have been secured during recent

months, the directors are confi-

dent that the" second half will be

at feast as profitable, lifting an
overall result oL better profits

for the full year as against

£1.31 m. in 1976.

All sections of. business in-

creased turnover for the first half.

Thy stamp issues in connection

with the Silver Jubilee have con-

tributed a share of profits in this

period.

While the stamp market
accounts for a large proportion

of profits, other collecting activi-

ties are in a very healthy position,

and current results "show that

we are gaining an increasing snare

of this large and expanding
market.” the chairman adds.

^
Financial Tiiftes f

^ | )(

news and

raising

Leonora- Baft-

Mr. A. L. ftlidftel. chairman of Stanley- Gibbons InternationaL

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

• Application list, opens next.

Thursday morning ft* tn* issue

... by Hie - London 'Beropgh of

Southwark of £20in. of 11F per

\cehT. Redeemable Stock .
1SS4S5

at £99J per cent
, „

The Stock is. payable as to. £10

> per cent, on application- 'wire

: further calls of£4d per cent ort.

. October SI and- of £49} per cent.
‘

:

on December 9. -

.

; .

Applications .mtist be for -

;
a

-' minimum of £100: of stock, or m..

multiples of -£i(» up *to £L000t

- Larger applications, must be within,

the following scale:

£5,000 in multiples of £3W; £3,QQ0

to £20,000 in multiples .
qf £1,000

and above £20,000 in multiples of

£5,000.
‘ •

‘ Interest wHI be payable half-

yearly on April 6 and October 6

with the first payment of £*3618

per cent, (less tax) due next

April. The stock will be redeemed
at par oo Octobers, 1 3S4. * -

1

• comment.
-Southwark is out of luck with the

timing of this i»rr,.Ovec the past
* couple of. weeks' the corporation

•- lean market has • performed
relatively well with the.- yield

' differential against gilts narrow-

ing; But after yteianafe
in the inarket; Trifli -gSiiftg

gOtsfaDingavetfi point tg
IS -looludg

;

au^the egenaff
1

The redemption yield is u
cent! compaj^d- Wittt a j-
aroand liftpefcrttfrmg
dated corporation storied

:

market-' -Qf" 7com*e-;-e?a
hinges, on ihe staxe-nl tire

by Wednesday even
present Jewels - the. .t

may. have tb.talrfr'aj

Prospects;

- The prospectus :..is; ®
to-day hi cbriri©ctloB‘'wl»'

per
.
cent TTbaswy. '.stS

issued at; £98.25 per- cebg :

-Interest on the- £&0Gat3
is payable balf-yeaiSy

5. arid' JblS S’-with the^|§
meat of ,£&£& per

. cent
January. The .

stack vug;
paid at par op

- The list of applications

on Thursday, vAnpflcatit
tip to £2,000 or '

multiples of ElOOi. betweti
'

and . £50,000. in muttfplesv
and for mor% ~S#
multiples of EL

C

W\\

I.n-

Chambers £• Fergus
Cohen (Electrical) .. int.

Expanded Metal lot.

Current
paymen t

0.2o

1.055

l.S3f
Q.25

Date Corre- Total Total
. of. .sponding. for '. last

payment dtv. y?aj- year
nfl 055 nfl/

Nov. 17 0.S3 j.' —
-r A05 -

.Nov. M ‘

1.3S
' — -

Oct, 31 —

•

: 0-35

t *:

Properly Growth Asse

Harmony Gold,....

T.

Trieentrol

int
lnt.

2.7*•

1.5.

.Nov. 30... 2Mr
',-1:3 '.'I -

25t+ Nov.. 1* 30
'* ;’

r'5o;";

int. 1.66 JaxL‘3’ - 1^9;-

inL Z.l Nov. 1 1.0 —
;

: 2^3
int. 2.711 Dec. 30 2A — 5.95-

int. 0.66 —

.

033 —— • •0^1

int. 1.75 Jan. 6 1.55 :4:67.. ' 424
int. 1.65t Nov. 25 1.63 —' v

ia--

-Phoenix- Axiunmce, <Jrottp, show.

Afiat The vAesjehJfrira*

•3rifreased- in vahit oVor>lhe jmaS-

':by nearly 50 per cent.; rising from
'

-£6.4tu_ to £9.0m. During, the year
three farms were.purchased .and.

' three small, ones sdliT. At; the. end
- of the year the vrilu* rir agncuu

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.- 'tu.ral land stood aj £6?to., while.

.

- „ , -yir . •dpoosim amounted- to £2.2m. - .
•

* Equivalent after allowing, for scrip On the Property Growth Fiind
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tAddifional ;0^55p. Wlue fell during Jhe: year; .to

^Additional O.0188p. fAddtfonal 0.0701p. ifAdditiopaf U.MOfip.
‘rgfijm" from£31iltneiitor iricome

4 0S56p forecast. ttSouth African cents throughout- -
.

—

• comment

Pir«t half
in.
IflflO >000

Turnover ..... U-.r4 10.3*1

Profit before tax -LOT*" 1.57X

Tax . ... _
'

• an 8-JI

.V-t pro6« 5M 737
VT'-rrmicf dlv 2 3
Ara/JaS.'u . Ordinary ... joi ?si
Divld-'ods .

.
' • S”4» ?w

Bv.alni.J — 543

An interim dlvidend up from
l.375p to T.623p net is declared,

and a total of 3 675p is forecast
on the capital^ Increased by the
rich Is issue. T compared- with

ClTtRFNT experience makes Mr.
Anthony J. Everard, chairman of

Ellis and Everard discount exces-
sive optimism when projecting
the future of the .group’s building
.-supplies division and the .chemical
division^, is- finding an uneven
pattern' of demand in Ihe various
industries it serves, he says. How-
ever. there ts'n'o reason why the
chemical divismn's progress of the
last seven years should not be
maintained, he- adds.

. As reported on August 26. turn-
over Tor the year to April 30. 1977,

expanded £3l.5m. to £37 2m. and
taxable profits were unchanged at
fl.flfim.

Although the year started bet-
ter in the building supplies divi-

1nterim Report for the e months to 30 June 1 977

Profit before tax for the six months
to 30 June 1 977 is £5.444 million

(£3.824 million in 1976)., . ..

The Directors have declared a.n

increased Interim Dividend of 2.7p pe.r

Ordinary share (2.4p in 1976). In

addition, a further dividend is declared

in respect of 1976 amounting to

0.0701 p per Ordinary share; to take

maximum advantage of the reduction

in the rate of advance corporation tax.

The Interim Dividend -and the addi-

tional Final Dividend will- be -paid on
30 December 1977 to Ordinary share-

holders on the Register of Members
on 2 December 1 977.

The first six months of 1 977 show
an increase in value of orders received
over the equivalent period of 1976 in

"all operating groups and the balance
sheet and cash position remain strong.

It is expected that the results for

the full year 1977 will show an im-
provement over last year. The extent of
the improvement and prospects there-

after depend to some extent on the
outcome of the ending of phase 2 of
the Government's pay policy.

Meanwhile the group is weli

placed to take full advantage of

improved demand, and has confid-
ence in the future.

- Six months
ended

30 June 1377

Six months
ended

30 June 1976

Trading profit.
Share of profits of principal

associated companies _

Interest receivable less payable MM.

Profit beforetax

Taxation
Group.
Principal associated companies«

£000 £000 '

4,504 3,449'

301 330

4,805 3,779

639 45-

5,444 3,824

-2,439
-156

—1,600
—172

Year
ended

31 Dec. 1976
£000

9,242

607

9,849

748

10,597

•-4,310

j
—298

j

—2,595 -1,772 ~4,60a

Profit after tax_
Minority interests.

2,849
-266

2.052
-211

5,989
-524

Profit attributableto
Simon Engineering Limited-. 2,583 1,841 5,465

Dividends
Preference-6% (now 4.2% plus

tax credit) paid 1 July 1 977 19 19

Ordinary-Interim 2.7p per

share (equivalent, with imputed

tax credit, to 4.0909p 551
1976-2.4p equivalent to

3.6923p) 490

NOTES:
3, Thetradingprofitisstatedafter chafsitiB depreciation of£7,073,000 f30Jcnet976 €557.000:
SIDecember 1976 €1.871.000).

£. The figuresfarthe sixmonthsended30June 1976and 1377are unaudited.

3. UJC. corporation ta r hasbeenprovidedat$2% { 1976same}.

4. Thera were no extraordinary items in any o/theabava periods.

SIMON ENGINEERING LIMITED CHEADLE HEATH STOCKPORT CHESHIRE SK3 0RT

Soaring world demand for col-

lectors items as a hefige against

inflation lifted Stanley Gibbons

pre-tax profit by 128 per cent,

with stamp sales accountma for

more than half of a 57 per cent,

increase in turnover: stamp prices

have increased by 30 per cent,

in the last 12 months. The group

is sole US. agent' for Jubilee

stamps which generated between
10 and 15 per cent of pre-las

profit. Meanwhile Australia and
Europe remain the major growth
areas, with increased- demand for

Australian Commonwealth and
Pacific issues lifting -. Australian
turnover to IJm. -compared wilh

Elm. for the whole of Iasi year.

Demand for other collector.- neins

remains strong. Tiirriover on

maps has doubled aDd' epsh sales

or bank notes and corns are- 3U

per cent. up. The slalWiiery side

remains depressed and is thought
to have made a further loss but

as this reflects less than 10 per
ecnl. of overall turnover the effect

m marginal. Sales of catalogues
traditionally inflates .second half

earnings and pre-tax pro6ls Jor
the year should be at least £l.7m.

The forecast yield is 3.8 per cent,

with a prospective p,e of 7.4 on
average capital.

LeadenhaH Sterling

midway advance

I' amounted t<j £859,000,. but 'the

.'value of properties declined - by
rv£l:4m. .

- There , was aef-'tMp-.

„ »....¥CV$
rajsed J
perrien
vtiiafjET
being £5.4nt .lt bag
on

.
the. . lot&efC -

coupon, .stocks, in^^tha - pii ;j

Tte: .
a

'slighffy

But d>n4n'g--tbe->ear^ r th ..

ol tfae ftmd' cpye tci £6.7m'
: *

au&nm ;bf-l970; wfintgeg. •r

peaked ipvestor^Vs .

Into-- the' fund;.- /JjaJec’Jf
‘

.declined as^ ir^restote jno
Into' the'

'
yr&pakly.v-Jflcm

:

value b£-:th*Ei|Btiy Eh«4.

ssista

v

. v . \-

.-investment by' tavestOEs^KgUh' a..di^o^durioff:JjBu.yp‘.
.4.43m. umts»being caiyeUiMiL. ^r.; .

-.i'

Turnover of Leadenhan-Sterllng no reason- why they should not
Investments advanced ...from be able to recommend the.balance'

£2.43m: to £3.07tn: for, the 'first of 2.4256p. , .

six months of 1877 and profit rose They feel -that the company's

front £218.000 to £263.000 subject name does not adequately .reflect

to tax of £128,000, compared with Its role as an industrial bolding

£80.000. company and it is proposed :
tiiat it

staled earnings per 25t.-sl.are
be chwised to Uadenh^l Strttog

are S.lp r8.8p1 and the interim Ud
dividend is up from 1.485p- to

l.BHp net. The. total for 1976 was
3.fl3Sp, paid- from profits of

“to V-ttbarnce OF ontoresccn »• “s

r„^|,
n
,EJ °n

circumslances. results for the terms £12^00 cash.^
^ ^

ser-pud half shotild^.shoiv .an hn- Mr. G. A. TdSn has’ heen ap-.

jM-ov'ement. on the first- say the pointed a direclbr in place of Mr;
directors The maximum. (In i* 4. A.. Thomson - who has. retire

dend payable for 1977 Is 4.0S56p from the Board 4n order to redud

and at tins time the directors see bis commitments. '
' .' •/

'•.•••/
f

On August 23 -thfe company
acauired 70.4 per cent, of: New-
bold and Bulford: Since then a
rurther 10.6 per cent.'of tbe-capi;

slmllac

Trust & Agency hold up

More scope

for Maltese

Cross
The Maltese Cross Insurance

Company, the whollj owned U.K.

subsidiary of the Hong Kong
based Lombard Insurance Com-
pany. has been granted authorisa-

tion by the Department of Trade
to conduct liabilitj insurance
business, motor vehicle insurance

business, pecuniary loss, personal

H.-ritlcnl. and pmpertv insurance
business in lir?«l Briinm.

The company .s already
auihirisert to transact marine,

avialion and Ira * .-port business

sn the n»\* Hiith-ii-.nion means
that il will be a bit- to write all

classes of insurance except long-

term business.

Maltese Cross Insurance was
established in 19.} I and was
acquired by Lombard in 1066. Its

paid-up capital has heen increased
by £1.5m. to £1 H3m and it is

intended at a later date to bring

il up ip Cm. The company will

become i/ie principal operating
company of ihe I.*)mhard Group
in Great Britain and Europe, and
will change ib-

- name cm January
1 next to Lomb.-ird Insurance
f.nmjrtnj- it: K i Th** business

currently urillen in Europe -by
Lombard will be progressively
tran-ferred !o Maltese Cross.

Lombard In-ur.im-e Is^'ltself a

w holl> owned sub -id iary of Jar‘

dine Malheson ami Ln. or Hong
Kona It hus i net premium
uu-onic of SHK'kim <£12m ) of
-.vhich 1U per cent, originates in

Europe. Jardine*' U.K. sub-

sidiary Matheson ^nri Co. acts as

London agents of ihe London In-

surance Company rmd as general
mnnagers of the -Maltese Cross.

An attempt by Trust and
Agency .Company of Australia,

formerly part of the - Low-son
stable, to change its status for tax

purposes, was yesterday postponed
because of opposition by Prefer-

ence shareholders who claimed
that they were, not getting an
adequate share of the proceeds.
;-The company's -EGM, called to

approve Ihe exchange of its

shares Ion a one-for-one basis)

with those of a new company.
Tragen Investment Trust, was
adjourned indefinitely once it

became obvinnsrfrom a count of

the proxy .vote 1h3t a sufficient

majority in favour would not be
forthcoming from, the Preference
holders.

. .

The scheme proposed by the
company would have paved ihe.

way for a reduction in the tax
rate on the proceeds oF its invest*

menr from 52. per cent, to 30 per
cenL, preparatory to its achieving

full authorised investment trust

status and a tax rate of- only 17

per cenr, -

However, while the institutions
(including Commercial Union,
with just over 32 per cent of the
shares) were st’rongly in favour
of • this' proposed scheme of
arrangement, some Preference
holders have been trying to get
more for thei r agreemen t fan
essential prerequisite) than the
proposed increase from 2.8 per
cent, to 3.1 per cenL In the
coupon on their shares.
Trust and Agency’s directors

are now considering
,
new pro-

posals to put before shareholders.

< '
•

,

' l-.' * \

Sales increase -^ 27% wer last year. •

Profit increase 25% over last year. Ji

J? ’

Net asset valoe increase ^.29% over last y
;

Sales t> elate ahead of last year.
:

. I confident -that; iheHCprapany*s futarr
• *

' setTiM- sustained expaobsabiu

.

1
\ " Ben Raven -Chi•.•?L :

| "YBarended
- cJv’

:;- -1977
^ -53 we^csto

:*Lj ^ j Xaa.April
: r000

3 Sales.. •

'

E Prbfitbeforetaxation

j
.Pfcrfrt after taxation -

a Ex^aardmatyitems attef !

‘

I .
taxation

: Profit including ...

j
-. extraotdinafy items -

j Earnings pershare -

a Dividendper share

63;115

4,665

2,T)75

1,462

3,537

®azinnii

5.72p
3.01p

•Adjusted far ngtus issue ^Includes suppiemMaffhaidhndend

.1!
*4.(

Copiesof the Annual .Report andAccounts are available fri

The Secretary, Raybeck Ltd., 309 Oxford Sbreet, London,WI

R

] U5

Manordale

looking to

widen interests
Mr. t'.CrtlTrcy tinker, chairman

of >upolicr> lo i he Imilding indu.4-

iry Manordnlt- Group says m liis

annual si atement thaf he is enn-

fidenl i hat ihe being laid

currently v. ill cn.ihle a strong
and prolitahle gi-uup to emerne
when the crisis in ihe building
industry is over. '

.

The group in hi76 performed
well above average for the sector
of industry in which it is involved
and pre-tax profit *. as already rc-

porled, improtecj from £8.114 tn

£4fi.!ini Hftftm-r. the chairman
natcv that margin*.-

,u- r. siui under
fierce pressure anrl .-urrenlly the
directnrs are expluring the pos-

sibility of entering The -home
im pro; eluents «rr-.i fo an aflempl
to inere:t«e prnfli ability. The
groups own-br:md range of laps
and shower cubirles continues tn

develop v-rU and jj is intended
in introduce m-»rr prntlurts lo
ifii-s range m itu* n,.^ r Cuture.

Meeting, Lecdi, on Octvber 7

at noon.

September, 1977
This announcementj

as a matter of.
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jr^lxpansion policy for

;*• -^v

‘KT**vi

^ ^ZIL..^01™025 of Robert

j haw further
*«“ a nd. are available to

i expansion at borne and

-

-., i .

Sir Robert Douglas, chair-
s in hts annual statement.

.'L -
. ^ rs

.

lrad,nC results are
.
™ pnion of the continuing

- :
nient of the groupY

- ... * v= an ° ability -to withstand
. -.\'n the adverse trading

. . , y 58 experienced in recent

‘directors will continue
‘ “

:
Iicy of diversification and

„ ..orcing growth in those
“Cb show greatest paten-

.

• .,icouraged by the results
- achieved..overseas in the

•yeer. they will continue
5lfy efforts In this dtrec*

r, -.'> facilitate the establish-
id extension of overseas

„ '
. further companies are
ss of formation in the

- Arab Emirates and the
,

- Islands.
lairman says he is con-
st Hie company's diversl-
rests in the construction

- n be relied upon to
i changing economic and
demands and to main-

i . .

‘ r successful growth.
the ruture, a relier from

J estraint in capital invest-
necessary to reap the

»f full utilisation of the
{ oF' the grntip. but the—_ workload ahead for the

7-^ •ristructiDn activities is

"N^le when considered
Prevailing economic cir-

\ IjlWon. affecting certain of
1 '."lip's activities are looking

:‘ouraging although there
• ' _ erce cnmpetiiion for. the

• • available.

. oup is in good bean and

X^& G in uiit-

linked field
the directors, look forward with
confidence to its ability to main-
tain progress.

Sir Robert is retiring as chair-
turn on December 31 but will
-remain as a director. Hr will he
succeeded by his son. Mr. J. R.

Douglas and Mr. C. Marjoram will
bci-onje vice-uhairman.

As' known, taxable profit fur
the year ended March 31. 1977.
rose from £2.67m. to £32 m.. and
turnover was £70.65m. (£75.24m.»
During the year £2jsm. was in-

vested in ihe U.K. in new piani
and buildings.
A one- Tor-four scrip Is being

proposed at the annual meeting
In Birmingham on October 13.

'At year-end bank -and cash
balances increased by JE0.54m.
f£0.19m.). short-term deposits
advanced by £3.Q8m. f£S.9m.) and
bank loans and overdrafts were
10 47m. lower (10.76m.).

Meeting, Birmingham, on Octo-
ber 13, at noon.
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Whittington

Engineering

half year
Despite higher costs, profit

before las of Whittington Engin-
eering Company for the firsl half
of 1977 has been maintained at
£89.105. against £86.534.
_Tumover rose from £471.141 to

£566.684, and business continued
to be brisk. After tax £46,334
(£44.9981 net profit came out ai

£42.771 (£41-536).
The interim dividend is steprted

up from 1.623p to 1.65p per 23p

share. Total for 1P76 was a93'25p.
lo which is now added 0D355p
following ihe reduction of ACT.

Marshall

Loxley

decline
A drop in pre-tax profit from

£430.000 to £409.000 is disclosed
by Thomas Marshall and Co.
fLoxJe.v) for the first half of <977.

The directors report that this

disappointing result comes mainly
from lower productivity arising
From a greater than expected
waste level during the manufac-
ture of carbon products. This is

receiving urgent managemnl
attention but tftfe adverse effect
will extend into Ihe tserond half.

While profits from other pro-
ducts of the group arc in line

with forecasts, the stability of the
I and continuing domestic infla-

tion will make ii difficult to main-
lain the level of exports, they
add.

First half -earnings per 25p
share are 3.46p -{S.63pi and the
net interim dividend is up from
Ip lo l.lp. The previous year's
loiitl was -.227 p and profits

lOflfim
The company makes fireclay

More than £10.6m. seen

by Simon Engineering

refractories.

Sslfv

Fir«f
1*77
ffHW
7.M4

halt
l*Tf.

fBSO

6- DO
Di-rtr.-cutinn . M7 131
|nr,re*-| 11*

Pre-Utt profit m 4M
Tas^ii^n 315 SI

PNFY M ARKET
irge assistance
of England Minimum

g Rate 6 per cent

September 16, 1977)

day credit was in short

the London money mar-
• ——^rday, and the authorities

r* e ainount assistance

a moderate amount,
to two tfr three discount

'• f. » '£A Bank of England Mini-

^y4 i J i ?» ding Rate of 6 per cent,

i q :T
5 V . I jfliying a moderate number

a&ftt.'if'A ry bills from the houses.
^g^Y^^gtinfluencins the market

pointed towards an adequate
supply of credirand it is possible

that banks will carry forward
surplus balances.
The market was helped by-

maturing Treasury bills and fur-

ther funds coming into. London
through the foreign exchange
market, but bank balances were
run down front Friday, and
revenue payments to the
Exchequer exceeded Government
disbursements. Another adverse

factor was the call on Treasury
91 per cent. 19S3.

Discount houses paid 51-51 per

1 . ,V- >

i merit tig : L«n Li-* Autn. Khiwh* :

!
Cenitu-oie . Interbank - Amthirm

1

ncituii-ih'f : H,ui«e '

j
Ornnmnv

»i rfvponir i
irtn<i* Hefurit'

|
|M|<n«ii*

cent, for secured call loans at the

stall, and closing balances were
taken at 5-51 per com.

in the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 3|-5i per
cent., and eased to 5-51 per cent

.

before rising to 34-5} per cent,

and closing at 5-51 per cent.

Short-term fixed period interest

rates were slightly easier m
places. but longer term rates were
firmer. orea*n? a much sharper
rise In the yield curve between the

various periods.
Rates (n the table below arc

nominal in some cases.

fw I m>1

BY ERIC SHORT

The I^egal and General Assur-
ance Society, the largest pensions
company and the second largest
life company in the L-.K., tv i-nter-

ing Hie unit-linked lift- field next
month. The intent tub is to form a

subsidiary .which would hnnd.V
the entire unit -linked busiOvV
and I* and Cl has hi-tui actively
recruiting etpcrieivtl stuff

A spnkCMtian for L and C staled
yesterday I ha l it had been hulk-

ing at ihe unit-linked market for
some lime and hud decided that
there w;«}. a srowini consumer
need fur linked ermiracts and so

had decided to enter the market.
He was not prepared In sue

details of the marketms arrange-
ments ahead of the ulficial launrh
next month. He did indicate that

I lie new company would he offer-

ing a rnmnlcte range of individual
unit-linked conn-arts but was not
prennrod lo elahornic furl her
At the half-vearly stage, the

1977 new busin<-cs figure^ nf

t, and C, for imtividu.-d Iif»* awiir-

anre ennir:u-K in ihe U.K were
down on 197fi, while overall unit-

linked sales over «V -vame i>erii,.|

were b'loynni Pm I. and ii rlemi*
that ihe decision to enter the
unit -linked field was noi nffec-ied

by 'hose result s.

The unii-lmkeri field has heen
rlnininaied by companies such as

Ahhov Life and ljanihro I 'fe

which enicred ii direeilv. The
traditional life companies have
on's- reremlv entered in .« tjie wav
—rrudential having cuii-idersbl-*

success M"hP| its .subsidiary,
Vanbnigh Life. L-

ritambers &
Fargus stays

in profit
Following the swing bark into

profitability in the first half of

1P76-77 Chambers and Fargus. the

Hidi-hased seed crushing and
edible oil refining concern, has.

contrary to cxpei-ia irons, stayed
in ihe black in ihe second half,

producing pre-fax profits of

£38.386 for ihe 53 weeks ended
Julv 2. 197?.

Turnover jumped to £12.33m..
compared wuh £7. Im for the pre-

vious year from which a lo.-s of

£17-522 was incurved. Dividends
are resumed, after a year's

ab-'ence. with a payment of
024fip not.

Ropnrllpg At the half-way sla;e

thp flirecfon; plained that fhe
result was achieved by improved
performance nf die oilseed crush-
ing end oil refining sections and
despite a cnntinuinr iinsnn.sl.u--

lory result i:t the ,py;, pron-m
business .iti r-.trpRtel;. enmpe-
»n ivc inigi-ii--'5:»ii:ii mr.rkei. The
directors felt 1 1 1.- : irnditig condi-
tions would « «]•). !:;'.• i.i hi' i|:Ri-

cult in the >hurr :trm ii!i even
higher-cost t materials, and
they foresav. A ,:r.alj !o>- by the
end-year.

En^-nings o*1 - Tip share arc
staled at ! 97p a^jins: a loss of
u.49p.

First half

progress

at Garton
MAKING si i ring 1icodway jn ti>e

first hair of I "iTT. Gartun Lnginet-r-
ins achievcil an iiupruvi-mcot in

taxable profits from £:i42.ufiO in

£oU2.nno on nirw.cr ahead from
£4.2501. to io.-.ilni. Vrufn is struck
after loan stuck inlcrest of

£28.060

The nei micnm dividend per
top share is lifted from (M&gip i«

l!.7p and Him- !•, lo be .> third

interim paymen- or n iwufip. in

respect of I97i» io adjust fur the
reduction in VJT. The director!

intend to p.-.;- r» final -J:-. idend of

3p compared wish 2.fi-»p. which
came out of Iasi year'? profits of

£821.336.

Tax for Ihe half year look

£261.000 IlTPOOn leaving

the net balance up from *165 On**

10 £241,000

tailors
LIQUIDATE
Another l:u!>irw« company ha*,

gone mtn xolumaty liquidation,

with the lo-- of annul «;u jobs, it

ib Marston rnrhers. based >n New-
castle under Lyme, Malls., and
founded in ion;, having four
shops mi the Pniiericx and
branches hi M afford. Wuher-
hammon. Dudley. Gliciicr and
Suuthpui i

Ail the blanch shop* hate been
closed on the m-.truci ions nf ihe
liqtiidalm. but ihe main shop in

Newcastle under I me v iH be
holding :< ‘luotiuO sale of remain-
ing slock.

An advance in pre-!<cx profit

from £3 to £3 44m is announ-

ced by Simon Engineering for the

tird half of lit77 and the directors

expect an improvement over last

v ear's rwurJ £10.mu.

J'iie first si.v ,T,nr:))s show an

increase in value nf order.*

received m all operating groups
.uid the batonce sheet .sr.d ca<h
pti-timn reniiitii strong The groutr

is well plated to like full advant-

age nf improved demand, and has

confidence in the future, stale

the direct orv.

'Ihe net interim dividend per

25fj hare is stepped up from 2.4p

In 2 7 p— in additiun O.OTOIp )» pay-

able in respect of i976 as a result

nf the reduction in A ITT. For ali

1976 dividend total was «.9323p

P.rsiiwif
'976

T-i4.ns sr
eh^r^ J Ol*

l-i-.-'-f •:

Profit bfHorr iu
:;r-.Ofi '.J.*.

\ Mi
j'"h\ ..

Mi-i-ini- :v.
x iribu'-jn.- ....

1 <j:>

.ir-lii-ar-.* c:v-

if,01
A 3.1-19

S.43C J.S24

; I'.s i r.ih

iv.

'

. l.J-i.-S
if.*: jj.i..

• comment
A Third nf Simon EnRlneerinc's

nre-lax print unl;!i reflects /'.«

-.trong cash poiif.on but there

iias also been a u-eful 27 per
cent, improvement al the trad-

ing level Ali this growth seems
lo have been organic wilh fairly

similar imurovemenls from each
division—good news given the

weakness of several of the mar
kels. Margins have been main-
tained so rar. although :hcy are

non convn- under strain op the

Process p!ani side where inter-

nrtionsl competitors are begin-

ning io cut prices Any shortfall

here in ::ic second h.t'f. luvwer.
should he offset by contributions
from : he re'-, areas such as the
Ro’.ase.'i maciiinery. A»hbrook-
sirmuMfoniev ;n liic L’.S. jnd ihe

•Saudi Arata-ar. o:i servicing
j-socrMvs. each of which have
seen held back so for by *iart-

•ng-un covi--. >o proilis of £12m.
for iho f

'

1 seem possible-

v. Inch v.nu’d orndin-e earnings of
nc: rl;. glip n*-r fthare despite the
conser’ ai” o etaiice on deforred
tax Al this fo\el The. maximum
Ji-'dend vio-.ild he covered four
times and would veld 52 per
cent, nn a share nrire of 229p.
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BOARD MEETINGS
The foJVi-m* mnpapkei uw nOTiBi-d

diil#-* bn-ri n.ocl!:iK' to dw V
Ks-.Dans*- .Mivh -.n-i-n-i*:. are i-iuii*

h»-lri hr rhr nurn.-e -.-f
c«*n*Mer:n*

divid'Dd! Official nilu-jit>ins are ii"i

ava'ljbli* -j ,‘n-.!>r d) • ,<l-i.ti*. kunw-rmi!
jr- iirr-r:-n- -r M-.jl. and 'In-

>J'V I - l-l!l • ’•'!>•» !l !l,-|i.-| ..!« Si ;rf miinlv
••ii lav! i-ar* uMe

TO-DAY
Interims—HiliV S.mljmd- R'-d'

taii-nutuaal ll<-ua,r Kl-mweri B’nson

Lan->dat.' Law I.ji,d T.ihfrty. k-m.'inl

K.uthoi» s. Juan 3t-nziei. Putart
Ci-huii. nilveniniic . c". W. Sparmw.
Waikin.
Finals— Dnlan Firiiaii-ii BMC Smnh

Ci'iv-bmuth H"i. RiiarSn ' E.-wu»c«rv>.

Ge-irije 1

1

smnl-c
FUTURE OATES

Inurlms—
B Hoi, rerv; '• Scpi Is
Cak rhread Baber Srpi jn
Enerm Seraioi-* and Eleeironics Sept. I*

KP v cnimnienOT snoi ^
Hur-i iCharlt-si ... Fepi

N-irei BrilUh Caaad;an Ipveo. Smi.afi

n*ley Prinima Seni -7
Penlii-.gl*r a-.it Oriental Sleani
N.vriiS*' •" On

Piitle« .William. S-P'
jib r.r-mp ... ...
T.i-iial S<-3- s

I'nilM \,m. • » c»:il II
W‘il,.riiiril i.i i*. iVi. 4

W.imo: Br-<-deR ... r»ct II
Finals—

KM l 0-1 C

t.lnnheld Se-i:i , i«** P-m
Marim ' P 1* • ... 1—' T
i>i\en Ouen . ... S.'I-I J9
I't-ker Kn>-Il ?-ni .'<1

“amar T-tiile* Ot i

S-,illr-li Vlr:-..r—I-an w-^nerl-r «> -1 1 ",

tn the service and body repair

business. Over the past four
years the group has invested

heavily m this division. The
economic recosion and the
trough in the truck replacement
cycle hate meant that ihe croup
has quit now started in benefit

from this expenditure, says the
chairman.

Given an adequate .-uppl:' or
vehicles the chairman looks for-

ward io the full t par's re.-ulis

with confidence

First-half attributable profits
emerge at £79.473 against I26.R43
and earninc* per 3p share arc
stated at 2.05p compared with
O.dflp.

A maiden interim dividend of

025p is declared—the total will

represent the maximum amount
permitted. The single payment

OP-

Flr«f h»tf
1977 197*

f r

1-1 1ST «V>“ e sas -ski

S-l.VlA 13* *5"
l ' : -.M fl.t

171.000 fcl.bCfl

prm X'
-- fill, 29.j70
;
47V CS.<HS

•> 7M —

..-I >, it-

Recovery

for W. J.

Reynolds
Ford main dealers W. J.

Reynolds Holdings reports a

recoverj from £61.900 to £171,000
in group pre-tax profits in ihe

tir-t half of the current year. Al
this level the profit comes w-ithtn

I'ia.138 or the record achieved
for all of 1973.

Mr. R. \V. Marsh, chairman,
says that while all deparinienis
of Ihe group performed satisfac-

torily. the main reason for the

considerable im-rcare he* in car
sales. Despitp Ford's prndueiion
problems Ihe group has sold more
new cars than l«»i year at higher
nail gross profits.

During the period the truck

riivi-ion also improved us con-

tribution. Thi- was due to an
increase in sates and the growth

, 2 InlM-e-si pj’ .li;- I’TVOfl R.l .'.I

Front before taxation 171.000 61.600

2 7 -d Xd r liril .... s--?o.i r<i--i

J.nili* *; If"! gl.iTO
r-r.-i.-r.-r.>- dni-l-rd J
Ai'nhmabl' '•rUii<Ars- J7V 2«.«4S
ii-ii nni n 7nn —

^ R.-i.i iii.-4 m” ;s >us

ju The chairman pmint out that
ta* nn past profits aninummg In

;j £2IK(inA has been deferred due to

^ stock roller under the Finance
\eis. t.'ntes< «iioeki are reduced
from their present level ihis tas
is unlike' v e'er to ho p^id.

\? well, there are tax lnssen

largely arisiii*' Trom unutilised
si o<-k retie r These ingciher with
ACT on nasi rliv idends me.'iti that

there mav be no tax pavable on
this year's profits other than that

In respect of ihe vear'x dividends.
Consequently earning? ocr share
w-niilri he considerably under-

r
stated.

*• C'onsifteraifon \. ill he given at

? the year end as to whether
u deforrert lax should be treated ns
* a linhiliiy or as a revenue
kl reserve.'

M 4 1-RICE JAMES
GOFS ON BUYING
.Maurice James Industries, h ho«e

take-over bid for George Dnlnnit

is opposed by Mr. Oliver .lessel

bul is approved by the remainder
of the Dulnml Board, has con-
tinued to buy in the market at

the bid price of 2.3p n share. The
current Maurice -James slake is

1.3R9.A4C sharps, which is equiva-

lent to almost 32 per cent, or the
Doland equity.

V'-- • • *

51.-51* .

biaSTg :

5* 2? i
5!-j 57.
6 -, 61* •

olp-fil.

6J«66 B :

6 61*
j.

b6l*- .

6 6>(
.

661* •

65. 6 [p. .1

6>e-6-4
|

6*« 7 . .
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- - i -

• SJfA* . 548-Vi • s«-51»
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Internazionale Holding Fiat S.A.

a wholly-o^vned subsidiai7 of

Fiat S.p.A.

has acquired 50 .2% of the voting.securities of

Hesston Corporation

qHQCAH-'

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Internazionale ffoW*B Fiat SJ. end

Fiat S.p-i . connection with this irensactum.

Hazard Freres & Co.

Off-Shore Europe v..

freland r _ /
Ganjiila ^
frinidad ^

|
Nigeria*

:

fttory Coa^ ' v|

T°g° - A'rn
r, 'VI"

Sudan

Kenya -
. Cro’’'

Uganda *’

Zaiubia:" >

South Africa

'Pakista[n;
:

:rv'

;^
: Indonesia •

Fiji

Australia

Wew Zealand r:

Netherlands

, - France

Belgium

Germany

'eptember 16, 1977

j 'A

pi*

a. Globe Investment
& Thust Limited

{fltgtenrtd in England. No 7465CJ

-
'l

a : .
4

Issue of>

i 116,329
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1985/90

SlnvSt Trust Limited to the Off.cal bsL

f.“®LSbUSiness hours (Saturdays excepted) for the next

..uring normal business nours ioau

4 days from:

faring Brothers & Co., Limited

8 Leadenhall Street,

.ondon EC3A3DT

Cazenove & Co.,

1 2 Tokenhouse Yard.

London EC2R 7AN

Copper
Capper-Neill are going to more and more places.

Last vear our Group won valuable contracts in

over 40 overseas territories - and the volume of

business is growing all the time.

Our site construction and erection

companies are making the most significant

contribution. We recently won a £25 million

contract for on-site plant construction at Kenana,

in the Sudan, for what will be the world’s largest

sugar refinery. A smaller sugar refinery contract

was landed in the Ivory Coast.

Our worldwide trade is continuing to

expand . More and more ofthe world wants what

Capper-Neill makes.

Capper-Neill Limited, Warrington, Cheshire,

WA1 4AU Telephone (0925) 812525 Teles 628382.

Capper-Neill
Storage, pipework, materials handling

.and process plant for world industry.
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Tricentrol surges to

£2.5m. half time

Dixon stake to

be cancelled
FrRST HALF profits oi Tricentrol
at JE2.46m., are more than double
those or the first three months,
and within a whisker of the
record £2.47m. achieved in 197U.

They compare with £$95,000 for

the first six months, of last year.

For Uie second half of the

current year the directors do not

expect profits to greatly exceed
the £1.58m. recorded for the same
1976 period.

In the North American explora-

tion and production division

profits In the half year jumped
from £754.000 to £1.51rn„ while

.In the UIC. commercial division

the contribution from cars and
trucks went up from £273,000 (o

£778,000.

Jn North America gas* and oil

sales for The quarter reflect

increases in crude oil and natural
sas prices, the directors state.

Profits include the Tull effect of
"small producer" .status, 3nd the
increase in the nationwide gas
price which remains under appeal
by consumer "roups.

Tn ihe event of the appeal suc-

ceeding. the estimated maximum
consequential reduction in profits

before taxation for the >ix

months would be £261.000.
In Canada the most active

exploration programme for oil

and reserves to date saw the
acquisition of attractive acreage
m the face of extreme competi-
tion. This acreage will form the
basis Tor drilling later this year
and m 1078.

In Ihe U.S.. due to recent
marketing restrictions, most pro-

ducers have unexpected surplus
gas supplies this summer and
reduced levels nr production are
nnticinated during this period of
low demand.

In the U.K. the Thistle Field
development pro-iramme is on
schedule and production of first

oil is expected before the end nf

1377. members are told. “Thistle
Venture.'' the first oil tanker con-
verted for loading from the SALM
offshore loading buoy is expected
to be delivered early October and
a second is under conversion.
No further drilling has taken

plan? on Block 211/18 since the
completion of Well No. 16 and the
information from this and earlier

wells, together with rhe results of
further seismic work, is now-

being evaluated before any deci-

sion 15 taken regarding future
activity'.

Turning to other areas, the
directors report that following the
field survey carried out in 1976,
discussions on the future Afghan.
Government policy are continuing

with the Afghan National Petro-

leum Company.
Investment opportunities in

exploration prospects outside the
U.K. aw being investigated and
promising areas in Europe, South
America. Australia and elsewhere
are under examination.

In Europe the commercial
division continues to show a very

welcome trend of profit improve-
ment. Lhe directors state. The
automotive interests have beep
moving forward very strongly.

Although the construction in-

dustry in the U.K. and on the
Continent is still very depressed,
the distribution businesses in this

sector are showing promising
signs or recovery.

Results from the Canadian
builders merchants continue to

show improvement against the

The Interim dividend is doubled

to 0.«6p—the total for ‘ 1976 was
O.SI25p.

• comment

previous > ear.

In Australia steps taken hate
helped to contain trading losses

during the wind-down phase.

North American proai

1977
£W0
1.507

Commercial Division

U.K
Lars si;

Tru..-fes ...

Builders m.’rohanis .. M
Uard-.v.irt and

zard’.Mi sapnlifS ... SKI

Travel 52

Tht.. Vi'thr rljuds:

Suildrrs iii-. rcdKiils... m
Au-nralia-
Manuraciunas . .._ .. -i

Canada:
Guildi-rs

mrrehams loss ... 41
Snuth-Easi Asia:

Pjp-t products loss 4

M-jklnc 2.728

Research espendlture 24

Central cost 251

Interest net* . no
Otk-Tatius profit 2 5T*\

Except, drhlts . 122
«*rc lax profit 2.002

Tax K0
NVt profit 1.M2
Aunbiitablc 1.609

First half
177 15*75

H>0 £u6A
U>7 Ti-i

Among those waitingf-for North
Sea profits to (low, Tricentrol is

widely, and in some cases almost
inexplicably, diversified (paper
products in Malaysia, spray guns
in Australia). But the interim

figures show some solid gains in

the UJC. car and truck dealer-

ships, these now producing around
30 per cenL of operating profit

The bulk Of profits however con-

tinue to come from the U.S. gas
operations and though a pre-tax

level of £2.46m. is well on the way
to market anticipations of £5m.
for the whole year, the caution
sounded by the company for die

second half mainly revolves

around the L’.S.. so the shares

followed the trend' to fall 6p yes-

terday to 188p. The outlook still

rests firmly on Thistle Field, late

but not as late as some fields in

earing production. Providing

this starts by the end of the year,

repayment of Government^ loans

is still scheduled a I end-1979 and
the remaining worth to Tricentrol

is around £40m.. hair the group's

present capitalisation.

W. E. Norton

good start

The Malaysian trading company
has now ceased business and
further provision has been made
for anticipated losses on liquida-

tion.

Shareholders in W. E. Norton
(Holdings) were told by Mr.W. £
Norton, the chairman, at yester-

day's annual meeting that since

the beginning of the current year

its business had continued to

'prosper. To date the value of

orders taken as well as of

machines delivered and Invoiced

to customers exceeded the
achievements at the equivalent

stage, last year.

He was confident that the
interim results to be announced
in December would show* further
improvement compared with the
equivalent period last year.

Mr. Norton said he remained
optimistic about the general
potential for the company's type
of machine tool distribution and
the directors were continually
exploring new ways of realising

this potential. -

TfeRMS OF the arrangement
between Bank. Bridge Group and
'David Dixon, which was first

announced lb June and involves

settlement of the Bank Bridge
debt of £7111,025. will result in a

reduction of the number of Dixon
shares in issue. Shareholders In

Dixon are told that Bank Bridge

is to cancel its 28 pef cent hold-

ing, amounting to 592.G34 Ordi-

nary 25p shares, rather than sell

them in the market and pass the

proceeds back to Dixon.

The effect will" be to increase

the value of the consolidated net

tangible assets- per Dixon share
from t?7p to iQgp and to lift

earnings after tax. but before
extraordinary Items, from 2.3p to
3.'6p a share. The move will also

boost the proportion of Die out-

standing equity held by Mr.
Malcolm Horsman from just over
16 jier cent, to .23 per cent. A 15
per cent. Banque Beige stake will

increase from 15 per cent- to 21.2

per cent

The terms of the scttlc/neni also
include the payment to David
Dixon of £125.O0D in cash and the
issue or 2m. Ordinary fully paid
shares in Bank Bridge.

Il is also proposed that, in con-
sideration of the 6. per cent, (now
4.2 per cent) Preference share-
holders in David Dixon sanction-
ing any variation or the rights
attached to their shares inherent
in the proposed terms of settle-

ment ** the rate of dividend pay-
able on their shares should be
increased from 42 per cent, to 7
per cent (In both cases exclusive
of the associated las credit)."
The David Dixon share price

ended yesterday virtually

unchanged at 45p. but the Prefer-

ence shares closed 15p higher at

OOP. -
The debt arose out of the pur-

chase by David Dixon in AuausL
1973. of the capitals of Mrnard
Knitting and ScbnlarsviUe from
Muring, a subsidiary of Bank
Bridge. The - acquisition w««
satisfied by the issue of 600.000
Dixon shares and £730.000 cash
and some additional debts of
£220.000 were also settled. The
terms of that acquisition included
a formula by which Dixon would
be reimbursed in the event of any
shoi-tfall in projected profits of
the two companies On this basis

Bank Bridge incurred the debt or

£710.025.

Shareholders will, be asked to

vote on the latest proposals at

extraordinary meetings to be held
on October 10.

Shareholders in Dixon are told

by .Mr. R. A. Pfllfrcyman, the
chairman, in the latest annual, re-

port and accounts which accom-
panies rbe settlement document,
that group trading results to date
in the -current year show a

marked improvement and that

this tfend is expected to continue.

He says that group liquidity- has
been helped considerably by the
£125,000 payment from Bank
Bridge.

The woollen doth subsidiary has
full order books and production
is again "at a. respectable level.”

During the first four months of
the current year, the trading
profit in each month has exceeded
that for the whoie of last year
Tt is expected that Ibis division

will make a substantial contribu-
tion to group profits.

ft

Improving

trend for

Jas. Wilkes
Plaits for a return tn better

profitability at James Wilkes are
beginning to show results, reports
Mr! W. J. Wilkes, chairman, in his

interim statement.
However the market place' is

still extremely competitive and
growth sluggish, he adds.

It may nrove difficult In the
second half due to the interven-
tion of holidays to maintain the
same rate of- improvement as the
first half “but the underlying-
trend is in the right direction."
Due to careful restraint the

group's financial position remains
•sound ami resources are adequate
for Lhe foreseeable future, it is

stated.
.

As known, first half 1977 pre-

tax profit rose from £0.13m. to

£0J23m. and the net interim divi-

dend is being held at 1.385p per
25p share.
The previous year’s profits

amounted to £0-23m. and dividends
3.452|i.

'

“We will continue our policy ofdiversification

and growth, especially overseas, where results

achieved so far are encouraging.”
— Sir Robert Douglas. O.B. E.

Chairman ofRobert M. Douglas Holdings Ltd.

The Annual General Meeting will be held,on 13th October 1977
in Birmingham. The following are highlights from the results

for the year ended 31st March 1977

.

Despite very difficult trading conditions, I am glad to report a
satisfactory year's results with a 20% advance in our trading
surplus to £3.1 1 9,325. Turnover fell by 6% to £70,648,000 but the
pre-tax profit was up by 1 9.6% at £3,200,793. During the year
£2.38 million was invested in the United Kingdom in new plant and
buildings financed from internally generated funds.

is
I
.-**#

1m
.t®m

; ,? -im

buildings financed from internally generated funds.

The final dividend of 2.8735p per share net, together with
the interim dividend of 1 ,005p net already paid, makes a total of

3.874p per share - the maximum permitted. This dividend would
have absorbed £31 3,542 but notices of a waiver have been
received from certain shareholders amounting to £44,668. A
capitalization issue of one new share for every four shares held will

be proposed at the Annual Meeting.

The Construction Division suffered the anticipated

reduction in turnover but achieved a substantial increase in trading
profit. The ten mile stretch of the M42 motorway was completed
ahead of time and a large variety of contracts are currently in

progress. The reputation enjoyed by this Division has ensured a

satisfactory level of enquiries and our United Kingdom order book
is £ a similar level to last year.

The inevitable consequence of the long period of restraint

in capital investment and continued inflation have had their impact
in a number of our trading companies. Our inability to increase

.

prices to s level commensurate with increased costs has
influenced profit margins but our trading results are a clear •

reflection of the continuing improvement of the Group's strength.

Our liquid resources have further increased and are available
to support both expansion at home and our activities overseas.

Encouraged by our results overseas, we are intensifying our
efforts in this direction and are' forming companies in the United
Arab Emirates and the Channel Islands.

10,000 Homes Project, Merryfand Site. Heliopolis. Cairo on which the
Lift Slab system of construction is being employed
Thd central cores of 9 multi-storey blocks of residential
accommodation ranging from 22 to 25 storeys are also being
sfipfbrmed by British Lift Stab Limited
Main Contractor: The Arab Contractors. Osman
Ahmed Osman & Company

Our diversified interests in the construction field, which
remain among our major strengths, have in recent years served us
well in cushioning the impact of the depressed state of the economy
on the industry and have again made substantial progress.

J feel confident that our various companies can be relied upon
to withstand the changing economic and technical demands and
to maintain their successful growth.

PROGRESS OF THE GROUP DURING THE PAST FIVE YEARS

M42 Birmingham - Nottingham Motorway (Solihull Section,) for
Midland Road Construction Unit, Department of Transport
Interchange with the A45 Birmingham Coventry Road
Main Contractor: R. M. Douglas Construction Limited

Surfacing by: R. M. Douglas Asphalt & Paving Limited

Group turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit aftertaxation

Profit retained

Depreciation

Capital employed

Asset value per share

1973 1974 1975 1976. 1977

X.000 £.000 £.000 • £.000 . £,000

31,520 45,783 65.436 75.240 70,640

7.870 2.357 2,657 2,674 3.201

1,175 1,108 1,212 . 1.647 1,726

1.115 895 891 v 1.571 1,425

719 dos 955 1,780. 1,388

6,767 8,089 10,228 11.775 13,260

106p iflip 127p 145p 164p

Nets: The figures for I9T6and t977reflect the change in accountingpolicy relating to

defatted tuition.

:
.-—r-'-rr

Prince Charles Hospital. Merthyr Tydfil for Welsh
Health Technical Services Organisation

Architect: Percy Thomas Partnership

Mam Contractor: R. M. Douglas Construction Limited

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary.

Robert M. Douglas Holdings Limited. Birmingham B23 7RZ

Financial Times,
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The following isfrom the Statement by tke Chairman. Mr. A- C- Peteiyert:
• ;« •*'

The report -of- the directors, to which the

attention of members is? directed, describes

the results of operations- at - the company's
mine for the financial yearended 30Ch June.

1977.

The main factors affecting the results of

the company for the year ended 30th Jane,

1977, were the erratic and initially low supply

of
1 labour and the ..equally erratic and

generally low. price' of goJRL The summary
of results shows the

. considerable drop in

tons milled and .therefore gold produced
between the year ended 30th June. 1976. and
the

.
year just completed;. doe -to the labour

shortage. The price 'received by the mine -

for its ggld averaged S3 602 per kilogram
(approximately U.S-S125-per oz.) and this,

coupled with thq lower production, reduced
the working revenue from 'gold to.R7(5 935 000

from the previous year’s R88 572 000.

now commence. - -TaJring all factors -jj’
-

, account, T -do : not expect "that this- aol V
will be gnch as to result in any serious#
term dislocation.of The WSlleifc.

. may be periods pf uncertainly, and a reflm- ,

growth rate In selling prices, 1 am still cb .

>" ’

dent that 'the middle tc long-term pm^. - *

for . uranium. producers are sound.,
.

-. / n-’

It was in the light of om: belief in the fqty •

of the metal and the present -prices’ hrV

'

-obtained for- spot sales of uranrauL.ihotf
company, decided tn extend -the ;

araii

plant, and this additional production 'j _*
- result in a significant increase in -the pro / * ^
from 1978 onwards. Sales of uranium *,-*«•

*'

negotiated, a customer loan of Rl-S-tt&f

arranged and further supply contractor-
he negotiated from time tn lime. ...

Working costs person milled continued to

The mining industry has been criticised^ .-

.in South African and overseas - pufticatf. ..

for the employment -conditions of jtsiBt

rise and were 30 per .cent higher than in. -workers. , .The. information contained^'*',

1976. This high percentage, increase in unit these articles is often Incorrect andjfl^
costs was doe nor only _to .the increases in .graphs are produced., of various 'Phased 3

;\

wages, stores, and. other items, particularly life on a mine which are cornpJet«y.qaj -'

electricity, but- also tj> the low. tonnage date, and -sometimes- even showi -

milled. - ?z~

'

bousing facilities- oil mlne&.fhatlrave.-alre -

.closed down. In common Witfc other -hiSf

Fortunately the labour position- has. become . mines mSputfi ^rtra. -Blypaomitzh^
more stable and -it is uiiKKely-that the severe improved. tW woriang sod Uvin

shortages and changes in thej type of labour of its Blacky employees -consider

a

applying for work on- ihe:. mines will be • past fen;;Years. The rnodeni

repeated In the coming year/ .
1 worker ix still- ip the

.
maid.

Uranium. made a smatl -contribution to total

profit.- State's-share of profits
; and taxation

-

were considerably lower than ;ia the previous

year due to the tower profit and higher capi-

tal expenditure.
.

The net profit, at *25812:000, was R2 373 U0Q-

lower than in 1976.-

Capital expenditure Was/approximately R2
'million less than 1 forecast;m my statement

at the beginning of the' year. The' wlde
/(actuations in .the price, received, for gold

during the past year when- for . one month
the mines received only' ah’ average price

of R2881 per kih>gram (U.S.$103 per oz.)

had a most unsettling effect on the industry

as a whole and caused the postponement of

many of (he capital works .designed to expand
or improve production in the Industry. How-

.
ever, op B lyv ooruiiziciiT -the .inajor items of

capital work were hot delayed and at the

year-end the new hostel'-was being occupied
and the extension 'to the - uranium plant to

treat the gold plant tailings from .Nos. 1 and
6 slimes dams had beep completed.

past fen.^ars. The -modern .Blacfc^nr -

worker is still- iii the maid/ a .-xhlgr

labourer.' ELe altertiates between peripdj" .

-

small fanning activities'in hKhtrovetCopr. -

and cash eafntflg.periods oh the *•-

to the substantially increased .-
-

during the past flve : years /the; •-

on" Blyyoornitelcht "has .iner^aspa^flveja < /
the worker can. obtarti his target

much more Tapidly chan he did'hefore.?.;? .

• ...

period spent 6n the
.
mine therefore .ten#,- -=

,: '

be shorter than it Was some yeafsTago/
.

;-

the worker has maintained the traditimf r „- ‘

returning, to
-

the. mine fbt -a - nonwgav; •
' "

periods before finally settling dovre^tM
mspent farming, or other ; activity jat'j.

home. •
' « *

:

The niine is pursuing a pirtfey of contfift.,,-- -

training and thereby calstog the skltis'

Black worker’s.. * The more highly

»

men obviously earn Jar more than.
7fbe?/, «- -

skilled ones and the- policy .4M4'’
to .persuade the former- to become perrp.4

'

workers po lhd mine. ..During the tast; :

years -the percentage of : South!- Wist

men are not as great as- it is in tbe'cgg

Expenditure of a capital nature during the forelgtfwprke«and ttecompany
current year is estiinated at about RI0.5 -ing- a Dumber:.of.^Che^ies whereby. _d

million. This will be incurred mainly on pro- provide- marned 1 ooustde ^on the mum .

parations for increased production from the assist the employee: to build Pis own- nopf . .

western section of the mine- and includes- the area^from, which, be comes. Where -i^.
_

the costs of refrigeration plants, improved stble.the Intention of the noine would> .

compressed air reticulation, additional
.
.provide single accommodation -for the »qi

pumping and haulage, facilities and rolling durinjz the. week, hut to. make arrangem-

slock, and hydraulic props for support in .
lor hlm to travel borne for the weekends,

.

stone*;
^ matter how large' a.mrae is. It must ahvajft

.

. . “t". '
1 . remembered thatit Has a finite life and bj _

Expenditure on . metal'liirgical projects will
' o^rship tirtherimmediate- vicinity •«*_ ; /

inclnde final payments "on ,the extensions m^ie might
^

nol hh la;ttie long-term iqten,, .. .

to the uranium plant, completion of the flota- . rf/the/employee. ... - .

"

tion plant which will operate' in conjunction . / :
- J

!
/.:

^
with it and/the purchase and installaliQB .of ?.The .nncqntrolled raising .of., wages. -

the balance of- the sUmes tWdimattotr-eqmjK ?^1? of unskiHea wor^ere. must lead to -

meat. In addition there!
1

is fhe' . possible- -tiaued toflatiOT- The-mcrsa5ed_ wage

instaliatioa of a flotation /plant to -recover mentioned abdve provide The; unskilled ye-,

sold from the residues arising from the •- tiovice with ample iunfls, for
.

bls . .

reverse leach. process whifh treats the. high-; , immediate- nee*.;- His ..ambitihns.

grade fraction of the runjof mine ore.-: :

4
r-desires; for higher pay must he met bv<

on. metallurgical projects will rtCimtyot_; /. ,
,,

i payments "on .the extensions:, mfhe mlght noi h6 1n tiie !ong-term intet,

.

.

m plant, completion of the flota- . of the employ'^e.
.

'
.

T- «- - " “•

ireh will operate' in conjunction /I -U- ...

sold from the residues arising from . the

reverse leach ,
process whifh treats the. high-

grade fraction of the ninjtif mine nre.- ; :

4

Capital expenditure during the years^ending

30th June. 1979, and 30th June.. 1980. -will

decrease" significantly and thereafter, capital

will only be required to maintain ongoing-

operations.

.opportunity given to him to ..develop in
-

skilled worker or supervisor. The trail--.-

programmes offered by tbe mine proride -

means for self-betterment and it is up to
•

'

.

indrvidua/ concerned to adva nee through
; , .

various grades available- to him on the m
However,- it . is recognised that trade m -

practice and certain legislation present •: !
~ -

riers to advancement beyond 'a certain pt
" ; r~

The policy, of your company is continugil

.

press for the lowerina of.these barriers i,.

the -ultimate aim of ensuring equaiits^,

opportunity for all its employees.

The proposed amendments to the Articles of

Agreement of the International Monetary
Fund are in the process of ratification, by
members of the Fund and are expected to be
approved towards the end of this. year. The
President of the Chamber of Mines of South

Africa in his recent annual address, stressed

the importance of the effect of the amend-
ments and of the announcement made iii Feb-
ruary. 1977. by the South African Minister

of Finance tbrSrt following ratification -of- the/

amendments, the South African Reserve Bank
'

would revalue its gold reserves at a market
related price and pay producers the" market
price immediately on delivery of gold. .

The proposed amendments to the Articles of-

Agreement of the International .Monetary.

Fund will, by eliminating the statutory mone-
tary functions of gold, have the effect of
remobilizlng official gold holdings . by allow-

ing central banks to buy and sell gold freely;

if the existing agreement between the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and the Group of
Ten countries not to Increase their net aggre-
gate gold holdings is not renewed In January,
1978. the gold market should enter a new and
buoyant phase shortly thereafter. *. '_Gold will

therefore become a proportionately- more
important component of world reserves.and
it is possible that it will once agairi.fae used,
as a medium for settling international trans-

actions. This should stimulate world interest

In gold and the extreme fluctuations of the.

past should not recur, in my opinion, fluc-

tuations will be relatively minor and a;steady
overall increase in the price of the metal can
be anticipated. ..

During, his stay on the mine, the mlgi
worker . is- Housed and. fed. . The firifo—
hostels on Blvvooruttzlcht were built to.'*?:-

.highest' pre-war standards and good qui 7 •-

balanced -meats have -always been proyL /" :s 1

from the extensive kitchens. : -However. -‘.j/i
f ,

new hostel- has .been bqilt to .standards
r

'
1

higher than the previous hostels. -In ’2 -!
.

:

bon) the'. cooking Tacftitles. have beep.-ie-.'/*,

-pletely modernised and smaller dining ro>'

provided where meals 'are- available. at

hours. Recreation facilities in the fbrn
sport, general educatton. T.V. and r.-s^
shows are continually- being expanded. " .*>

ir V-H

During the year dividends No. 62 and No.
of 21 cents and 25 cents respectively .

m

declared. '

;; . .
-

Tbe outlook for uranium has been compli-
cated by a number oF developments .-Which,

occurred" during the year. The anti-nucJear
lobbv mainly comprised of environmentalists,

is still very active and has probably been
partly responsible for the action, taken oy-
certain governments to delay the further
installation of such facilities for the time'
being. The allegation that nuctear power
generation may present an opportunity for
unauthorized persona to gaih access " to
materials from which nuclear weapons could
be fabricated has undoubtedly assisted the
anti-nuclear groups in their activities-'-.- Ln

April, 1977, tbe president of the United'States
of America announced his new energy policy.
This policy has received wide publicity-, and
I do not propose to discuss it in any. detail/

.

While it is considered, in some quarters,
%o

be hazy regarding nuclear power It does not
appear to be inflexible. It does indicate.,

a fairly firm resolve to develop a. nuclear
fuel cycle which will reduce or eliminate

•

the risk of proliferation of nuclear weapons,'
If this can be achieved, and it will almost

The tonnage milled for the year -end.'

30th June, 1978, should be considers

.

higher than for. the year just ended.-.X 1

vided the price of gold remains at oirCab

its present
.
level of R4 054 per - kltogi

(U.S.S145 per oz.) and inflation' can-be t

tamed within reasonable limits, • the ;V
tional production. ' even at a lower gt'

resulting from the mining of the west-

section, and ihe revenue obtained' from si
'

of uranium! should result in improved ei.

ings before tax and appropriattons. Howe
capital expenditure on preparations for/s,

increased production from the western

"

tion of the mine, taxation and loan lev

will reduce tbe amount available
1 for dh

button as dividends to - an amount
slightly greater than that distributed in H

uu 2nd September, 1977. a very severe p
sure burst -occurred .towards red bottom
xhe B2 East langwalL . - 1ST metres of rt
face were badly shattered with almost cv
plcte closure of the adjacent sloped an
Due to the magnificent efforts of the res
teams many oF.the men working in that a
of the mine were rescued, but -it Is with d
regret that I have to .inform members i

32 of bur employees lost theic lives: I esb
my sympathy and that of ail the memfc
of -Blyvoorultzicht Goii Mining Corapa
Lunite^ to .the families of these men.

enquiry into this accident will -,

field -shortly. -

In conclusion, 1 have pleasure- in record
the board's appreciation of the'rervfces t

dered by the managing director, Mr. D.
-Waterman; by the general manager. ;•

J- Ri Torbes. and his ‘ predecessor, the 1

•msbrmeases: °sa
substantial additional production capacity in .

"
:• .

: .' .. -
•

Australia 'has been a source of (Xmcern .fo .
Cqptes of fhe^ Armiufl Report aud 4«out ’ "

.

other producer. The Hormnlssion ^ppohded- .
c^ the. ’©flice,.of

'
i • .

.'

by the Australian Government has
-
published " London - Secretaries, "Charter Coftsotfdtu .

.

reports .which provoked much discussion In limited,- 4Q~Hblborn Viaduct. London, EG*;!-
"

ennui nniprarc Tl,» iaa' - - - -• - - - - *1. « ‘01. Ti - J . - — ... j" • >
.

. .
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MINING NEWS S AND DEALS

Blyvoor well set for

the longer-term
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

ISSUE OF IAGAINST THE background of piled uku mni. although the<e
nnn _ i

' « renewed strength . in South vary sharply from quarter 10u.uuu,UVU ^OUtnwark Corporation African gold shares yesterday quarter.
'

• er rent RpdoamaMA Gi r ^00,4 -|AOr come-s another encouraging Brin? a relatively low grade gold

.
^eaeemaDle Mock 1to4-1to3 annual statement from one of the mine. Harmony’s earnings would

Polysar will not raise

offer for Mono
The SOp per share offer for which followed the directors’ “The first formal commnnica-

•% _
‘ ‘'Cfleeniablc Stock 1984-1985 annual statement from one of the mine. Harmony's earnings would The extent of any benefits to

through financial advisers conipanv jg ihi- higher price.
*oprda!l j- r

«f;
l

(

t*L
'

I*;d

L. °L Q* toatfoa Soitwoft at shiftwork md issued to producers. Mr. A. C. Petersen, he very responsive to any further AAR shareholders depends’ on the Schroder Wags wys tha: the ufier.
j;n£jer tfte mfo,, 0 f ,jJe Takeover ^p,Cmber -

?. mLiw ««** chairman of the Barlow Rand increase in the sold price. The current negotiations for 3 further *" 1JJ earlier HP™1

™. Pnnf.j they are now obliged 10 .oMoUdoicd Loans Fiaut i snzteForKJ Scheme group's Blyvoor, anticipates a Shares were 20p up at 370p sale of part of the company’s the Mono Board and which closes
exloni^ ihk 0 |yer to all other iBOYIS DEAL(Upa jyf fWki steady rise in the price of gold yesterday. holding in the. big Hail Creek on Se

.
p,?n?

ber
.

has **',r “Ccn
shareholders. n ..

’ fn™ issue i77i per cent* * ' fit was si J up at $149; yesterday) coal venture. As reported last accepted b> holders represennna
i»
b
*

1

o
Pawns a, follows:— and is confident about the middle Hill Samual AMnli. tave SUS I". °L«* RHEEM /REDFEARN fa L°;

: 9th December, 1877
—

. per cent.
. £481 Per. cent.

£991 per cent.

He says the extension to the
mine's uranium plant will result
in a “significant" increase in

profits from 1978 onwards. On
tbe gold side. Blyvoor’s produr-

Gunpowder
copper mine

Hwwnc too win tm hmr «iqff-»nirto rm a.„rlt ,,

“e B°'d s|de. Blyvooris produr- r r-
‘ payment of fiufiu su£k 1,00 should be higher in the - ConsolMtated Hold Firtda _

, ^ April, na. current year to next June. How- Australia has now decided to nL4| llT
" * «« Fim Sctafate to toe ever, earnings available for divi- P**™ its Gunpowder copper mine r»ua

hat (Lenifan - • --^ ww l̂l‘ ArT dends in the current vear will he m north-west Queensland On a .

,2. London Wall
1

i£p?nL-
Pm only slightly greater than those care and maintenance basis from j§§U£*£*£?&& *-"* Shetowart toWc orpncuoto, distributed (4« cents per share) Monday until ihere » a sustained

. in 197&.77 • Improvement in the copper price AUSTRALIA
« c^d^T^s^ft'S, Ki*Sr^>cSSS-^S ™« * Wmmo of high capital The ralne- "hich has i he cap-- Corporation
lUoiu wiin ati Mcrnwcs u®"*

expenditure—put at R10.5m. for hllny to npcrate proltlably under $US.40m. (.

1!?" LOAI*s~Thr Council is reontrwi tw ihet current year—which will go ptore normal market conditions. Eurodollar
Lo
??6 Frad‘S«nhw*rlt. Scheme, 190. towards preparations for in- has been Incurring heavy losses maturity ol

crea*d Ruction frini th
n
e at the currant low level of copper syndiMte o

«ie ror tfie Environment. • western section of the mine. Bui Pj^ces. CGFA owns iO per cent, and finanCi

S®, ww '«M « Stock v-in be Mr. Petersen points out that *he property and the remain- the lead m;

W. Mining

$40m. bond

accepted by holders represemina ' 1

Co%-is. ihe building concern
22.K! per cent, of the Ordinary PHFPiu /pence t DM eonfrolldd by P & O. has agreed,
capital and 41.99 per cent of the RnELivi/KtUrtAwPi ,n a SCsSm. U4.Tm.) deal, to sell

Preference capital. Rlieem Iniernotlonal yesterday the 2 2m. shares it owns in the

Mpanuhilp Mono charehotders P0*'** a further exhortation to Canadian company, Con<n!id:iierl

h ^e £Sn” fuJ?detKs of iSS the shareholders of Bedrearn Building, back to the rn»p>ny.

rhM Offe? is! ier share^wsh N*lio,,al C,nBS urJtin? Ih ‘*m fo ,,ith the resul1 rbat CB’s out-

Hrsi announced test month from JKV?P* Partial bid of 3Q0p a standing stock will be reduced

uSte taMriaL Mr- '**'"'* ” c,nsy!* ®n FridaV- from about 0.4m. to tin. shares.

K. K. Richards, the Autobar chair- Jjbeernsv*eeiens this appeal with The transaction is subject to

man. argues that the more natural L, «?«t
Uon lha

l'
,n

.if
*1®!!* aPprorai by tiie appropriate re£u-

nierper for Mono would be with ’be oner ""needing, the Red- latory bodies ond by shareholders
lus own group and that it is his 'eai? holders will 0f Consolidated Buildins. Bovis

intention to continue Memo's trad- .

th ?' d, ' ,dr'nd increases sa j(] the proceeds would be used
in- -as a long-term investment propoted by Redfcarn in its lQ reduce hank debt.

Improvement in the copper price. AUSTRALIA’S Western Mining without transferring iU operations defenee document, and that

The mine, which has ihe cap-- Corporation proposes to issue to any Autobar factories." !'£rtfL
‘3

.
r” *?!". P"

Allowed to con- WILMOT BREEDEN

arnitiu of £4.3G18 <I«s (ncorac taxi per £!» Siocb wlU be made on
. by vimnt in ihe usual way.

A*™ CCHBRAL ARRANGEMENTS.—Applications. whlcA
icable, mull Monday, ,‘fith Scpicanljcr. 1977. mnsi be nude 'on tbe
m. arcoitipanird by a deposii of £10 per -cent, of die nominal amount» "Crtvcd ai Barclays Bank (London and InteraationaM Limbed. Hew
itKat, P.a. Box 13. 2, London Wait Buildings,

.
London Walt. Loudon,

w must be fer nlnhnnm of DOS Stack or ta mnllinlai ef £WB for
i to n,H3 Stock.
>1(cations must be made In accordance with ihe foliewtng sexto:-—
Mims above ELKO Stock ami ow exceeding £5,000 Stack to mt<ni|>tos

:ei utoh a final holdera tha, Auto^r ^exp.onng “independent listed company." », f ,he«
rears, through a a number of projects, "some nf Acrenances must be received w,.* Breeden sold ia *i week
emotional banks which would be compatible with hy Friday and Rhecm repeats hv D _ nan McDonald tmc-nmc

r!%
Ul
G.
n
\Yor^u^ S'"by Mon^'ai" i-.^Dumam

"‘M n° l

Co^
S
“a^privat
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Ranqne de Paris HOUCHIN 35*U'B eSW
'

L
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,^“
k “ad
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The share quotation of Houchln, Andrew Weir, which i* a ship-

Unaudited Ifws of \uiobar m^nufacturori of round equip- ping, insurance and lme-tnicnt
“2*?

lo
fi

5S"
!

ax' tfrirSiS? "ten.- for eJertrif/W ^jidcing .7n ri croup operating in the City, is

»-,o LM-e-inv Marling of nirnit, were tem- regarded by the Wilmot Breeden
lurnoter a tlS-bm. a .0 Pretax

poranl>. «l]<pcntlL-d on the Stock Btnrri as a friendly hn|d*r. A
proni> 3i -i.,a Exrhange yesterday at the request statemem issued yesterday said

of the compan.t. The move follows that Andrew Weir had “puiehased
rru INVESTS ;,n aporo^ch which could lead io the share-s as a long-term intest-

^ .. . :m offer being mririe by an un- mcni.”
Mr. Gordon Currie, chairman namt:{i party. ,\ Wilmot Breeden spoke-man

of CCII Investments, has acquired
_ dcsci ibed rerem -nciulaiii’h out

-5*50.11-13 Ordinary ^hares :n the DRAKE & SCULL a po=:sihle bid bein-^ mounted Tor
compnnv With existing holdings the companv. arising nut nf the

nraium w ipw hi accomaitcc with the following sextos— Caoaeitv in to he raised to *»ln
niuu, ubuve a«0 Stock «d «« exceeding« Stock to utolUeto. ’a^SrlSm UmJ
Xfoits above S£tS Stock and ml exceeding E2M00 Stock to mufttgles Ions. The first phase calls for

CAPITAL RETURN

UloM above £20,060 Stock to muHIntov of CS.OOO. yno OfVl-inn inrr
a cheque drown on a Bank In ud payable to the United- Ktnpdem

“ lon
, ,„~r

cm cnc* application form. Ha anpHcodoa will be eoosMerad ante** column of 1979.
ic fuinucw1

. . phase, if carried

MINING BRIEFS

The hade for (vnlrol of (he .Vfcer/-/i cubfktiMT. The Weir Group has acquired
British Kleclrtiaic CuciroK took Drake and Scull slaled that Tar- 5(1.1 per cent, of the tJrdmarv
another tum \e>terday with thr mac had had control of Cubit Is shares of Cannon Valves, « small

7 disclosure that three directors of Vicerb since September 1. 197U, private company employing 47 ;<t

iu or partial allunnMiL. tne, surplus from tb* amount paid u depoalt see an additional SCanAOm.-

^dm toiL
*PP ,

-
y rtwtnK ‘ lf D0 aUo,nK'm '

ls Uto-.^t scan ^m. ^,nf, spebt -

.

ink
. i London ami Intern -AaosJ} \Ltialtr4 reserves tin right to refam The acquisition next month of

atlon monies by .njesns of a chnqin*. drawn bn a cocmtri' branch of the German-French owned
: tlmltod to any applicant whose application was not supported- by. a Alwnnssl Potash mine for

US**
3 chPW M a Tbwo hranch of . Ba* to scSnjIim. wWmakT^S the

o full mar be made on oi at any rime after 31st October, 1977. and owner of 23 per cent, of the
c rate of £4 -per cent, per annum vlil be allowed from that 'date. -or potash-producing capacity in
sequent dale of full payment. . . Canada
ihe payment of any lmt*totem by its doe date will rcnder-aQ srevtous

. . .. ... ._ . .

>c- to forfeit ur<> and the altotmcnt to cancellation. */ie Allan Muie also 15 being
licant to whom an ationnenc of stock is made 'wiR be sent a evaluated and there are plans to
Leirer ot Alaimcm. which mas be produced when ivslaimenT payments buy stiil one more mine to brin"
nrxm of ARounenl which may be spill up to 3 p.m on 4dt January, the Government ownnrshin lin to
lain forms of renunciation which will be available up lo l pjil on '^.u®' e™/nf'yi

°'!nersniP UP 10

107S On payment of the tastalmana doe on 3ist October. J9J7. ami n*,,, ol ine industry.
iber. 1P77. llw L^rter wfll be aupCoprialcly marked and returned .to

When payment In full is marie, the- Letter of Alio-meat vdlf be kffCTAIT UiC

1

Australia’s A-\f< coat group » «,Lt«x.-v~ nntrrr British Lleclronic Cucirol*. look Drake ami Scull staled th.it Tar- afi.t per cent, of the UMinarv

oi ti r ar -mi
M

f which rejects- as "inadequale" an MINING BRIEFS another tum \e>terday with the mac had had control of Cubitts shares of Cannon Valves, a small

MDOMLim. iJmi' h« ih! offer from CRR tof SA 1.75 cash rent lf.M.s.»-vu>1 .t pisidec-um r disclosure that three directors of Mserh since September 1, 197«. private company emplo>m» 47 ;.t
, pt lun memo: ine

per ,j|are or two shares t-nne- 'July r. i.-mr the company now hold 41 pt-r pen! “amt a* rcrntly as last month Leven. Fife. As pan of ilu- tr-n»-
1 "? seco

plus SA3.3Q rash for e\erv five kinta kellas—misu-i ?r<-yiue;if.r of the capital and have increased their \ ice-«-hai*-man publlcally action Weir has also acquired I-'!

enlj itHrT AAR) says that unless it receives jaic

^

fhe,r olTer jf> -'P a share. This described ihe Nigerian acquisi- per cem. nr the Preference
SCanAOm.-

„ubs1antiallv higher take-over compares- with Derrit run’s 2Pp in iinn as a ’h -nus’ in ‘a very satisr Stares. Total price paid was

nu.uum ui lv
m
,J
:

l "* plus SA3.30 rash for everv five Rimta kellas—a u^i-i sr^uenr-n of the capital and ha-.e increased their i ice-i-hai» mon publlcally action

See a n AAR) says that unless it receives M^.nE
nir jaxE-vul^^mcur-,™, m rhe,r ofTer ^ a share - Thi< dc-Krnbed ihe Nigerian acqu.M- per «

EnAm b^fne snebt-
' a ^bstantiallv higher take-over

t *55Swi Tv. Zn2 romparas w ith Dcrritn.n’s 2?P in Don as h -nus’ in ’ very satis- shnre^
buan.aum. oemg spent.

hid there will be a capital re- iJuly rt.ii mnn^.. shares or 24 =p ir. c:ish offer, factory deal £fi2 0IW.

When raymem In fall to marie, the- Lener of Alto-mem Wnf be MCTAIT II AC jfjft

mnrkod and remrued io the gender, unless the. reststfanoo oppOcadoo JUtlAU. j-b jJjLHSi itjii '&' jC- IS-
n^rornpletod. to which cose pages 1 and S only of tl» Letter will

|f)pr« rvr ^ ImZ. J&£? <*& J.4'i

id Letters *F AltoMnrnjt may tor apltl la matriples of £190 Stock, bm lUri- LFr lLV,li.
ten of AilotmeBt will be- spin dowa io multiples of oxe. Many at urporr. fTKPkfiMV’S

Of Altolitwm wflt be n>m xalem all towahneotx tbeo ddo b*ve GISR3TAN * a MeUOgesell-
rhore will ho no charge far splitting Letters of Allotment schaft has acquired a 10 per Cent.

Certificate win be despatched by ordinary post at .-the risfe/of the stake in Canada’s Teck Corpora- w-k w.
withuiu further reoiwtf on Trd

.
February. JB78. to the. Bi^uncd tion of Vancouver from interests T ’VYUlf’l nPCIlltC

der ai hl*./her rejrtBiered address. If between -9th Jimr-ry, 197JL‘and
associated with Ihe Keevit familv V#La.|J

l#7S, ih^ Altoniwnb -Lmtcr-* kHtoed at Barclays teak tfjwdwvrmd >\ijn ^eevniiMQliy. » .

-Llmluid. Hew Isom Dopartmuit. -P.O.- Bsx 123, 2. London Wall reports OUT Toronto COITespon- ... ___ . ,
ad«o Walt. London. E«2P 2BU, wilh the lodkina oaeni’s name^aad de»L A+ the halfWaV Staae IP -1 976 OUT DrOTltS had
iSirt V978.

e
which ££ mJJ

e
Hc^' K^TSf Ratjen, increased by 84%. This was a particularly difficult target

rF
n
aioisHfd2°esis 5 .SfSSf S?e“S!5?d75 S? tJS to beat, so I am pleased to be able to report that in 1 977

v^uJS^SSSSSs^
p“* otan ano^a,^B, wh,cb “1"“

SgJiieiiSr i?
UeVaid

raqu
h

.

e
t
sales have increased by £60 million to £323 million and

n
T
n7M7^ southward:—

of jhe longstanding co-operation profits before tax by £2 million to £1 7 million. This profit

n2USToi2
e
ineta®f acuJiti^?-

“ increase keeps pace with the combined effects of

iu^f?^U. 1.77
‘ inflation in the U.K. and the U.S.A.

it M
tfl 'id:-

GroupResults
At the halfway stage in 1 976 our profits had

Consolidated Profit Statement fbrthe
28weeksended 16thJuly,1977

le value—1st *prtL 1977 • - - - ei.«4.w» netwesn me two companies in

t or rate of id jn the £-1977-78 (estimated) non-ferrous metals activities."
a the £—ii977-78 1 . - „„ They are. for example, partici-
bd dehi— March, 1977 ... . .. . - _* • 7 n&nts in 'the nickef-coDDer dk-

7«r*«SSrS«S8r ahd^^^ohIl, limited. New wety northwest V TmJnl
Den?rtmem.- P.n Bos 123. j, Lomtan w’«n Mmldings. London wan. Ontario. Herr Ratjen added that

-. EC2P 2RU. Local Head W(f« Barclays Bank Lliunmi jM
** this investment, will further

« of 1be Bark urtthto rh«* London postal area. _ _ . M«inl1nrpw>llcnhart'c pt-

AVS SANK (LONDON ASU OITtlfa«IIU»aw VJmrcw. n™ vwrei/ iivnimcai ki .iihiiiiiij. , . , , , , . - _ , . _ I r I p J
Dfn?rtmvnt.- P.o Bos l». 0. London wan Baiidtoss.- London wan. Ontario. Herr Ratjen added that MarQIHS in the U.K. improved. While in the U.O.A.
EC2P -BU. Local Head (RHecs of Barclays Bank Limnmi ana •• this investment, will further , _ ,

* • 1 » n/ ; J-— i-

^cmiMcliraK^mrrED Th^ stoS^EschariM. Loudon. F.nM inn. broaden Meiaiigeseiischaft’s ex- where our volume increased by 4%, margins declined
igh^treasurer. Humc^u omens, spa Road. London. sEi6 sow.

ia^sfshTra- ^om the exceptionally high levels of the first half of '76

S

UB
" iS^vANs^oS^Wf ond Tmm jjjjjt

1" Teck -

**J*
r c^pp«rfieids to a more normal but still acceptable level.

r. 1977. . A - CL- COBLESS., borough Treasurer. J_

HARMONY PAYS Spain the launch of a major new product had

2^ INTERIM to c^^layed due to technical difficulties. Although

Another sold and uranium mine considerable progress has been made, the planned

SriJSy. fnnoince^n break-even trading profit position for the year will not
of 25 cents (lfi.Sp) for the current 5© achieved. •

year to nest June. ' A year ago •' ...

Xcan^of
0
Se

tte

deciSfnfi
nt

E
r

oS Since the AGM in May when I last reported to

r^riJ^U^u^and^ shareholders, we have taken up our option to acquire the
finance the expansion pro- Wimpy franchise in Europe and the rest of the world

i. By Order of the Council. holder in Teck, after Copperfields
:UB S. T. EVANS. Chief Ejecutoi' ami Toim ( fqr*.

Minliie ^
r. 1977. A-C. CORLESS. gowwoh TrCftWrr.

Upfka.twis win «P»w « lO e-er. aa Thunder, 22nd September, IWT HARMONY PAYS
^prucaTion FQRMfar.

^ 25 INTERIM
UTHWARK CORPORATION Jr -Another sold and uranium mine

er cent Redeemable Stock 1984-1985
|
Harmony, an nounces an interim

JE OF £20.000,000 at £991 per cent. ££ ~nt
nei!

6
jSie

for
A
h
ye

c
aT

r

So
« ^^rgriAm^St

:.ip sbu. — price at that time and the need
•

- +£* to preserve cash resources and to

.y apply for - X • — finance the expansion pro-

Meamfife Siork 18M-19SS iu-carriinG to
p or any ,«s the dividend U-U in Aiarcn un.

Prt iflh sepfemner. 1977. *"d year With a Single payment of
'?> m ir, cents for 1076-77. Harmony s

rt toVos by post at *r,o -w* fortunes have been given a fillip

d*.tore*s ^ no per by sizeable spot sales ol stocK-

.*» ito- rewilrcrt or a -v . Ihr ri'tqun auachert hereto ...
•

~ ~
1WK SSSUSS SZ'tot anv allotment of —

i. TjirtlOVer TISC
r^Ty^ rocelrtns ard pmce^ns thi* .P0l.«uon I.-R hereby. A

,

u issra vat- Norton
5SJ5 « *«!—» & -Wright

' Huang i;jg
C
D^SsSBB£ — The first flwjwmtt

»

52 weeks io 28 weeks to 28 week6 to

1st January 1977 16th July 1977 17th July 1976

(Audited! (Unaudited) (Unaudited)

' £000 £000 £000

' 302.600

Sales
United Kingdom

(including exports) 187.701 1 50,821

200.900 U.S.A. 122.305 104,306
12.700 Europe 9.285 , 6,043

4.800 Rest of World 3.750 1,870

521,000 323,041 263.040

22,415

'trading Profit

United Kingdom 11,806 8.381

14.024 U.S.A. • 7.451 8.574

(801) Europe (209) (512)

280 Rest of World 153 (6'

35.918 19,201 16,437

2.672 . Interest 2.164 1.416

33.246 Profit before Taxation 17,037 1 5,021

16.432 Taxation 8,424 7,513

16.814 Profit afterTaxation 8,613 7.508

! 17.4p Earnings per Share 8.3p 7.8p

Outlook

rlfjefteuitlnn

fji« W Title*

iJftiuilflhOII

or Tule*

PLEASE VSE BLOCK LETTERS

5ionnt«ra

based producers and distributors

of fund raisins cards etc., Norton

and Wright Groan, reports Mr.

D. S. Rocklin, chairman.
In May the Lotteries and

Amusement Act 1976 became

operative and this new legisla-

tion enables the irroun to widen

, its -activities in the UR market,

spac-e* be>W are tor ase m the case of mm app«r»iton>.
Contracts have been Signed for

•:» . 8n extension at the Littlemoor
SKwuore.

-. Rpa(j pudsev. site which still give

„ . ....... an -extra 6 000 square feet.

The joint venture referred to in

<ftiawii'M - — —
last year’s annual statement took

ot Tnie* longer to affect than anticipated

... - but incorporation took place in

.
.- July and 'both companies are now

* operational. ..
•

PLEASE VSE BLOCK LETTERS
]n order to take full advantage

, . «3> of overseas development, a branch
5ionat« -

• Norton and bright (Holland)

_ ... : -was formed in Belgium in May.
w *

• As already known pre-tax profit

fqr the year to March 31.
,

hte m Tine - expanded from £o04.4J9 to
•

Mt ’••*'*''* -* *
and Mr. Rocklin explains

.
aB^L22i

#
i»*5»

1,

5Hrc to to-(tipir> of aon fer jabour and raw material costs

must * tor a minimum sm s»«
margins improved slightly due In

ia Qf?S.S^c^™ie i> ««rtton« toltowtos^5-^ improved production techniques

resultant from capital investment.

Ttirnover . rose from £2—7m. to

£2.77mV of which exports con-

tributed £0.92m. compared with

£Q.72m. . Sales to Scandinana

accounted for 67 pec cent, of

exports, the. remainder being

mainly t<* Australia, Kenya and

Western f^rope.
The first full year of trading of

the Belgium subsidiary showed a

trading loss of 19,740. However,

nrmosr all this was incurred m the

first sis -months and the current

level of activity indicates that This

1 subsidiary will he profitable In the

near future. AD other group sub-

sidiaries contributed satisfactorily

to profits.

1 umuvui r»c
ln 5oth the U.K. and the U.S.A. trading is less

- at NortOll buoyant than I had anticipated when I reported in May.

o -vx/w-iwyfwf Subject to the maintenance of stable industrial relations

’£ M of ,b, in this country, the profit for the year should show a

ctorent year show a 24 per cent, satisfactory increase over 1 a / o.
Increase in turnover at Leeds-

,

IXmdends Pei Share
1977 1978

Interim fnow declared) 1 .7500

p

1.5554p

Final ito be recommended, in the absence

of unforeseen circumstances

)

2.91 62p 2.GB66P

Total recommended dividend • 4.6662p A.2420p

Increase in proposed total dividend over 1976

:

10?*

t the maximum permitted under present legislation)

19th September 1 977

Chairman
suits

United Biscuits (Holdings) Limited

Syon Lane. Isleworth. Middlesex TW7 5NN

nr Title

inii . •

•\prt i&

- m r-:. oi. ’*
;

s;*

-"’"Bohdit

ready&altediSSm Ŝ^i

McVlTlES CRAWFORDS • MACFARLANES • KP CARRS • WIMPY - KEEBLER
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HOME NEWS

Courts

seeks

to expand

corporate

business
BY MICHABL BLANDEN

COUTTS. THE smallest of the
London clearing banks, is trying

to develop its business among
the corporate sector.

The bank, an independent
subsidiary of the National West-
minster group, is stressing its

ability to provide a flexible ser-

vice and a rapid response to
Customers' problems, coupled
with the wider facilities avail-

able to the aminj domestically
and internationally.

Mr. Julian Ttnbarts. deputv
manaeing director of Coutts. said
yp.sterrtay: “ Businesses are de-
manding much more individual
attention to their banking and
fin-’-i'Mal needs.

“ Our size enables us to pro-
vide a h*"h standard nf nersnnai
ppp-ipp. fl«- !bilitv and snped of
dneisJnn. T^rntTwh nur member-
chin nf the National Westminct*>r
Bank "Trim, wp ran nrnvidp the
snemaliced ,qpi-viros required by
m?nv rnmnaniPS.”

Coutts. with a reputation as a
small bank providing personal

service for the wealthier private
customer, is seeking to increase
its proportion of corporate busi-

ness about 30 per cent.

Ashley AbHvooC

British Airways’ first £64 stand-by customer, Hr. James! Roets, of Fernwood, Idaho.

Stand-by flights ‘successful
9

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE SCHEDULED airlines

are reporting early, successes
for their “stand-by'* cheap
fares between London and
New York.

Pan American and Trans-
World each began sefiing

tickets last Thursday at £64
single London-New York, and
British Airways began, yester-

day morning. Between them,
over the past five days, they

have sold well over 500 stand-

by tickets, they are entitled to

sell np to 2,100 each way
weekly (T0U per airline).

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON
THURSDAY. 22nd SEPTEMBER 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY

TIME THEREAFTER ON THAT DAY

8tt per cent TREASURY

STOCK, 1982
ISSUE OF £800,000,000 at £98.25 PER CENT

PAYABLE IN FULL ON APPLICATION

(namely £98.25 for every £100 of the stock applied for)

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 5th JANUARY AND 5th JULY

This Stork Is an investment falling within Part II of the First Schedule to the

Trainee Investments Act 1961. Application has been marie to the Council , of The
SWijf Exchange for (be Stork to be admitted (o the Official List.

THE GOVERNOR ANT! COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND arc authorised
to receive applications Tor the above Stock.

The principal ol and interest on the Slock wOl he a charge nn the National
Loans Fuad, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund' or the United KitutfotR.

The Stock will be repaid at par on 5th July 19»2.

The Stock will he registered a* the Rook of England or at die Bank or Ireland.

Belfast, and will be transferable, in raoltiple-s or one new penny, by insmnn-oT m
untinn lu accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1W£ Transfers will be free
of stamp duty.

Iiiicrest vtlll be payable hair-yearly on 3rh January and 5th July, income tax w01
he dcnlui-iL-d from payments of more than £3 per annum. Interest warrants win be
transmitted by post. The first payment will be made op 5th January 1918 al the
rate of £2.38 per ElOO of Ibe Slock.

Applications, which must be accompanied by payment In full, namely CK.2S far

every ON ef (lie Minina! amount applied far. will be received a. Hie Bank of England.

Hew bams. Watting Street, London. EC4MSAA. A separate ebonite most accompany
each application. Application* for amount* op to E2.000 Stock must be in multiples

of QDO; applications for amonirts be waen £2,900 and £59.099 Stock most ba In multiple*

•f ESOO; appllcatians for more tfaaa £50,000 stock rausl be in multiples of 0,009.

Letters of aMocnnem in respect of Stock allotted will be despatched by post at the
risk ol the applicant. No allonnenf will be made for a lees amount than non Stock.
Jn tbe event of partial allotment, ibe balance or (be amonni paid on application -wilt
be refunded by cheque despatched by post at the risk or the applicant: If no allotment
Is made the amount paid on application wifi he returned likewise. Letters of
allotment may be split Into denominations of multiples of (100. They' may be
lodged for registration forthwith and in any case must be lodged for registration not
later than 15th November ISIT.

A commission at the rale of ».l!5p per noo of the Stack will be paid to bankers
or stockbrokers on aUotmenis made In respect of applications bearing their stamp.
However, no payment will be made where the banker or stockbroker would receive
by war of commission a total of less rban fl.

Application forms and copies or this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank of
England. New Issues Watllnx Street. London. EG4M 9AA. or at any of the branches
of the Bank of England: at the Bank of Ireland. P.O. Box 13. Donraall Place.
Belfast, BT1 5BX: from Messrs. Mnllens A Co.. M Mnoraate. London. EC2R BAN:
or at any office of The Stock Exchange in the United Kingdom.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
19lb September 1977.

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

For us« by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission

—

VAT Regn. No.
i

(Stamp)
(if not registered put
’NONE -')—

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON
THURSDAY, 22nd SEPTEMBER 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY

TIME THEREAFTER ON THAT DAY

8% per cent TREASURY STOCK, 1982
ISSUE OF £800,000,000 AT £98.25 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND

The applicant named below requests you u> allot to him/her tn accordance with the

terms of the prospectus dated

1«th September 1977 (a)

w - - pounds
or the above-named Stock- Tbe applicant requests that any letter of allotment in

respect of the Stock allotted be sent to him/her by post at his.'her risk.

Tbe sum of ib) £. the amount required

(or payment in full namely 188.33 ror .-very £100 of tbe Stock applied fort, is enclosed.

, c t t/Wo declare that the applicant is not resident outside the Scheduled
Territories id* and that the security is not betns acquired by the applicant as the

nominee of any pemnisj resident outside those Territories.

September 1977

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
SIGNATURE
of. or on behalf of. applicant.

-'ME OF APPLICANT
m/MSS/MISS OR TITLE.— —.

IRST NAME'S t TN FULL. —
DDRESS IN FULL — .— —

—

Uf

fb)

Applications hr amounts up I* £2,000 Slock mm be In multiples of SUB;

applications for amount between £2.090 and £5MU Stock must be la multiples

of £500: applications for morn than £50,090 Stock must be hi multiples of tUK.
Applications should be lodged at tha Bank of England, HCw Issue*, Wailing

StreeC. London, EMM 9AA.

A separate cheque must accompany sack application. Cheques should be made

payable tn “ Bank of England ".and crossed “ Treasury stock

if this declaration cannot be made tl should he deleted and reference should

be !"»<*» fa an Authorised Depositin' or, in fbe Republic of Ireland, an
Approved Agent . through whom lodgment should be elUtlcd. Authorised

Depositaries are listed Id the Bank of England's Notice EC 1 and Include most
banks and stockbrokers and solicitors practising in Hie United Kingdom, the

Channel Islands or the Isle of Man: Approved Agents In the Republic of inland

ore deflood Id the Bank of England’s Notice EC 10.

idl The Scheduled Territories at pressni comprise the United Kingdom, the Channel

Islands, the tele of Man. UK Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

<c>

The three other airlines
entitled to sell these tickets—
Air-lndia, Iran Air and .El Al
Israel—are not yet doing so
because the Civil Aviation
Authority rules that Heathrow
most not be used for selling

the tickets on cheeking in the
ticket holders.
These three airiihes, which

collectively are permitted lo
sell np to 800 stand-by scats
each way a week, tlaek he big
town terminals that British
Airways, Pan American and
TWA have. They are discussing
the situation with other air-

lines.

The Stand-by rate of £64
single London-New York has
been introduced in response to

the £59 fare on Laker Air-
ways' Skytraln, doe to start
from Gatwick next Monday.
Laker will ask the'Civil Avia-

tion Authority to-morrow for
permission to sell tickets from
4 ajn. on the day of departure,
instead of 1L30 a.m.; (o bring
in travel agents; and to abolish
all restrictions on the mimlfer
of Skytraln flights.

Initially, at any rate, it will

be allowed to check its pas-

sengers In at Gatwick.

• Mr.-FredSie Laker, chairman
of Laker Airways, said In a
Washington inten lew recently
that if Skytraln was a success

he might consider baying the
bigger Boeing 747 to rejplaee

bis DC-10 trijets.

British Rail may steam

to the seaside
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

BRITISH RAIL is to study the
feasibility of Tunning a steam
locomotive service on the York
to Scarborough line, one o f the
few stretches of track it

approved four years ago for use
by steam trains.

Railway enthusiasts.use it most
week-ends to drive each other
up and down in chartered
en sines.
York is the home of the

National Railway Museum, from
which workable steam loco-

motives can be hired.
A number of engine drivers

based on York can drive steam
trains and hire themselves out

to the private enthusiasts for
th"»r week-end jaunts.
Renting steam • locomotives

from the museum costs between
£750 and £1.000 a day. The loco-

motive consumes large quantities

of coal, and needs at least a

three-man crew. Steam 'trains

require their own rolling stock.

An Eastern Region spokesman
said 3-eslerday that because of

1 he fondness still felt by many
people for steam trains it might
be possible to run a noisier, less

comfortable and more expensive
service al a profit, especially if it

were limited to the holiday
season.

British Rail operates only one
steam service, on the narrow
gauge line in the Vale of Rheidol
between Aberystwyth and Devil’s

Bridge. It runs only in.the sum-
mer months.

to Paris

THE EXPERIMENTAL re-

routing of the Air Prance

Private

are securing

fewer commissions
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRSPOHDEHT

Concorde .. service between
Washington and Paris to lessen

.

the effect of sonic booms along

!

the Cornish and Devon coast-
j

lines and oyer Alderney was
1

introduced by the airline at the
j

week-end.

Alderney has been subjected
to. regular sonic booms since tbe

service opened in spring, last

year. There have been complaints
of damage to property and Mr.
Jon Kay-Mouai, the island’s

president, has also protested to

the Home Office, about suffering

caused by the booms to sick and
elderly residents.

He said yesterday: “ Our
patience has bees rewarded. We
can only hope that what has
begun, as ani experiment will

bfecome permanent”

THE IMPROVEMENT ia private missions on, Other cpnstrnetjoil

architects’ new commissions in projects have been affected by

the eariy part of this year went^tbev apparent drop and council

into reverse daring the. second-housing work is now at its lowest

quarter, the Royal Institute St.poinf since 1972.

British Architects disclosed / At production drawings
yesterday. “ ,^stage, however, work . rose by

Tn constant price terms,
?. per cent. reflecting the

Value of new work obtained la- of new commissions
the three months to the end of M** level

June, was 14 per cenL down .oaRecorded in the first part 01 me
january-March, which 'had. khowii'-year.

'

an 11 per cent, improvement - >Q,e institute also vester-
over the preceding three months..^ new statistics on
Commissions were valued - at i^cWitects’ fees income showed

£768ttL in the second gu£^er
i that ^ gp^ 0f attempts by the

against £868m. in tbe
:
January- profession to ,diversify, uo less

March period.
- ^ . -’than 96 per cent of all private

The Institute points out, ho^- income caine from building
ever, that the new work:situation .work.
appears to have stabilised-wheir Overseas work involved 9 per
the first half of this year cent of practices during the
compared with the second

-
- half-

garter while fee- income from
of last year.

• Y.' overseas projects represented 10

Both housing work arid cbm- per cent, of the totaL

sryra formers
GGE A-Ievel exams for .jrt.

another .two years aecorflji

the Sdioois CoanriL tbwhaf
body, responsible Tor

.

curriculum reform."

Mr. Peter .Dines; joint;j.

tary of -the council; Wfif
working on new 18-plus -

proposals to -replace A-l

said yesterday that the a
will' need until- Easter 19

complete its investigation.

The -council, an Indepe

body jointly financed b;

.Government and local autho

is" working on new N and T

posals for . replacing A-l

involving a two-lev ei sy

and exam structure at “noi
and “.further” levels.

. There ^ould be a norm 1

subjects, not more than t

them being studied to the)
F level.

AN ERA oT'Hrigb hopes for the
Scottish chipboard industry, an
Important component in tbe
country’s forestry operations,
came to an end last week with
the collapse of Scottish limber
Products into the hands of the
Receiver.

In. four years, the company,
based at Cowie. Stirlingshire,

became- the U.K.’s largest inde-
pendent chipboard manufac-
turer, accounting for. nearly 3

third of home production and
notching tip a turnover of £9in.

a year. But when it collapsed
it owed over £6m. to creditors

including a West German bank,
the Department of Industry and*
the.Bank, of Scotland.

Scottish Timber began operat-
ing on a large scale in the early

1970s to exploit what were seen

as growth . opportunities in the

chipboard markeL Its move
came at .a time when rapid
expansion of chipboard demand
throughout the world was fore-

cast: a six-fold increase in sales

by the end' of the century was
one prediction.

The company -was not alone on
the chipboard bandwagon: others

Eormed with tbe same aim in-

cluded Kronospan, based in

Wales and run by an Austrian
family. ’and Spanboarff. which
was re-capitalised by Aaronson
Brothers, -the veneer merchants.

The newcomers joined estab-
lished operators like Scotboard.
owned by BPB Industries, and

Weyroc, owned by Swedish,
Match. Scottish Timber says that'

capacity at its plant in Cowie
roughly equalled output- of.

Weyroc’s four plants.
•'

To their advantage.. 'the new :

companies' negotiated supply
terms with tbe sawmillers -who
produced • chipboard ;raw

-(then £I-25(ii.) from the rVereins

imA ‘ Westbank- at a jfayoarable

rate' of interest. The money was
lteqd- to buy the" factory from

Bisouwerke.’a German .company.
' There were about,150 share-

holders. mainly City histittiHons,

with Chase International Invest-

ment Corporation the',.largest

" V

NEWS ANALYSIS—CHIPBOARD
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

jZ -

materials—tree tops, slabwood
and wood shavings—from:savchig

;

operations. /.

Britain was an appropriate
market in which to develop^tho
growth in chipboard. - It was
dominated by foreign manufac-
turers, but it' had a plentiful

supply of timber, especially' in
Scotland, as post-war plantingsj
matured.

'

Between
.
1973 and • 1976.

domestic manufacturers’ shareof
the market roughly doubled to
over 40 per cent even though
total consumption was static ' at

1.7m. cubic yards a year. *v5
.

a
.

Scottish Timber's sales grew
rapidly, reaching £9m. a year, by
the end of last year: But lJrai

figure at tbe top of the profit

and loss accounts disguised many[
problems. . ,;S -y. .

Much of thejnrt^aT tapital was’
provided by a loan of DM10.6m. ,

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
1

ABWOOD MACHINE TOOLS—Turnover
£715.948 <£8K*.1SS< year to March 31.

1977. Net ' profit 0.896 <06.4331 tllel

tax £12.3-28 <08.6201,' Eirtnngs 0.3p <L6p>.
Dividend 0.33P net isamei.
AEJtOMAirriCAL AND GENERAL
INSTRUMENTS—Results tor year la

Mart* 31, 1977. already Knows. Group
fixed assets £710.307 1 ££47.6531. Net
current assets £883.701 l£729J82>. Meet-
ing. Croydon on October 5 at 2 p.m.
AGB RESEARCH—Results for ye?T

ended April M. 1977 reponed August 26.

li.vup fixed araetfi £LI3m. f0.7Un.<.
wifi trim {XLOlm.1. and ne> C
assets £175.788 <i305.«36i. Increase In net
liquid funds £521.709 (£153.9681. Chairman
reports that cash flow remains strong,

enabling tbe group to fond new Invest-

ments. He foresees a challenging and
stimulating rime and many opportunities
(o maintain, if oof Improve, (lie profit

record. Meeting 76. Shoe Lane. EC
October 10 at noon.

ALBANY INVESTMENT TRUST—
Grw revenue for ball year to August 31.

*077 TO1.753 f£52.aTJi Brealt-up value per
•!0p share 34 “to (23.64t»i. interltn dlvir

C«"d 0.4p iflavrgpi neL •

W- G. ALLEN AND SONS (TIPTON)
1 engineers 1—Resq’.ts year to March 31.

J9T7. reported Almost 2« Croup fixed

assets n.S8m. (D.Sim.i. net current assets
Il.TTta. m.Mxn.i. Bank overdraft In-

creased by £059m. (CT73ew. decrease'.
Sales for first three momOs of current

year Xl.Sm. f£U5n.>. Meeting, Tlpioo,

October 13 at noon.
HENRY AMSBACHER AND CO. (subsi-

diary of Fraser Ansbscheri—Results tor

U months to March 31. 1977. as known.
Fixed assets flTg.Mt r £179.033 at April 30.

1976* : Worfctwz capital increased by
£430.UG (£I.866.fB3'. .

ASTRA INDUSTRIAL CROUP—Results

year to April 36. 1977. as reponed July 30.

Group fixed assets FI.96m. f£!.9?tn->. net
current assets ft.Mm. rtit. 12m.'. Cash
and bank balances increased by HI.79m.
<M.38tn. decrease'. Moetms. Birming-
ham. September 7 at zmoo.

JAMES AUSTIN STEEL HOLDINGS-
Resolts year to "March 31. 1977. reported
August 4. Group fixed assets £494.914
(£416.579). net current assets £3.41 m.
tE.Wm.'. Bank and cash balances de-
creased by 10.49m. (FO.iim. Increase).
Meeting. Ossen. on October 10 at noon.
K. O. BOARDMAH INTERNATIONAL

—Results year ended March 31. 1977,

reported August 36. Group Used assets
FLMm. <£0-89m.>. Net current assets
Bin U4.lm.i-overdralte bills payable
and advances £4.S3ro. >£f.63m. <. Chairman
says that tbe first four months of current
year were difficult, but there was a
marked jmprovtmora In August. Meeting,
Manchester, October 7 at noon.
CALEDONIAN TRUST COMPANY—

Results for year to June 30. 1977, as
known. Investments f-n.iBm. <£3S.86m.i.
net current liabilities £534^17 (£2.064^90 ».

Chairman says some increase in UJC.
equity portfolio may bo desirable and
may Involve some Increase In low gear-
in*- He anticipates further dividend im-
provement for current year. Meeting.
Glasgow. October 10 al J] a.m.
CLIFFORD AND SNELL < electrical and

electronic engineers 1 — Turnover £l.79ro.
(Sl.Kin.i for year to March 31. 1977.
Profit £59.074 (£40.773 1 alter rax £70.380
Ifoa.moi and extraordinary Items £3.343
fun*. Earnings p«r 5p share before extra-
ordinary items 1 .35P <0.88p>. Final 0.4139p
net 10 303op> making 0.5E79p • 0jOSSp)
total

DIPLOMA INVESTMENTS—Results tor
year 10 June 30. 1977, reported September
S vtib coimnentsOon prospects. Group
fixed assets i4.66ai. tf4.=3m.>. Current
assets £16-05m. i£l2.l4m.i. liabilities

£7.6801. tti.79m.i. Derrease In net liquid

foods £52.200 (£2Jhn. increase). Meeting
Croat Eastern Hotel. E.C.. on October 7
at noon.
DOORNFONTEIK COLD MINING—

Results year to June 30. 1077. as known.
Fixed assets RE9.12m. iR63.75m.v. net
esm-nt aasete R6.37JH. < R^,(Rjn. 1. Increase
tn nel uvrklng capital Rl^9m. (R0.29m.l.
Meeting. Johanncsburc. October 1L
DURA MILL—Dividend 2.76p for year

to March 31. 1977.

ALEXANDER DUCKHAM (Mihc-idlary of
B.P.l—Pre-tax pruflt for half-year n
June 39. 1977. £243.000 i£373.W»f.
COLD FIELD5 PROPERTY COM-

PANY—Result?, year to Jun*- 20. U177 as

hnmu. Fixed assets R7.24m. iR9.Tt3i.)
net current assets . Rl.Wm. 'Rl,3Tm.>.
Chairman sara dividend reduction likely
during current year. Ueeung. Johannes-
burs. October V).

GUTHRIE RDPEL BERKAD tsubsi-

dlnry of Guthrie Corporation!—Pre-tjv
profit Malaysia SS.S9ni.-2.9m- for «nx

months to June 1977. Infermt divi-

dend 5 per cent. *4 per eeut.1

HARTEBEESTFONTEIN COLD MINING

CO.—Rraulrj for tbe year to June 30.

1977. already known. Mining assets

R130 79m. <Rl23.42m.». Meeting. Johannes-
burg. iVtober 19.

HOWARD SHUTTERING (HOLDINGS)
—Results tor year ended April 30. 1977
reported August 28. Group ttxcd

.
asactc

E33I.SSO tX3M.rmi. Net currem assets
£7222147 (X334.29n. Meetinh. Mordern.
Snrroy, Oct 10 at 10.30 a.m.
KLOOF- GOED MINING COMPANY-

Results year to June 30. 1977 a*. known
Fixed assets R177.88m. OH14.39ID.1 net
current assets R7.18m. iR9.73m.f_ Meet-
ing. Johannesburg. Oetob?r 13.

KYAHU COMPANY—Results for the
year to June 30. 1977. already reponed.
Value of Investments n.OBm. itl.02m.l-

Meeting. 25. City Road, E.C.. on
October 11. at noon.
LIBANON COLD MINING COMPANY—

Results roar to Jon* 3®. (977. mm known.
Fixed assets RS8.4m. tR51 32m.' net
current assets R6i5m .R5 72m.). Meet-
ing. JohanncEtmrg. October '3.

MARSTON THOMPSON AND EVER-
SHED ‘Brewers and wine and spirit

merchant*’—Result* for year to March 31.

COMPANY—>Results year IP June 30.
i%77 *FI-.«d bVvtb Rivtwtm. fRI3«.8m.»

net current, assets Rl8.32n. (Rl7.63m.(.

M.-’-f.’ng. JcbaJiNusbuF^ l utober 11.

WEST OF ENGLAND TRUST—Results
year to June 30, 1977, already known.
Grow is deposits £3.42m. <£1.72m.). Invest-

ments 14.68m. (£3.T4m.t. Increases in

et liquid funds £1.890. (£n.38m.i. Direc-
tors bcDeve current year will show an
improvement. Meeting. Bristol, Norember
9 al. noon.
WHOLESALE FITTINGS COMPANY—

Results, rear to April 29. 1977. already
known. Fixed assets te-SSm. iXO.gm.t, net
current assets £2.98m. (12Jim.) Al year
end net liquid funds down £167900 <np
£I06.d00i. On Idfladon-adjusted basis
pro-tax profit would bare been £824.000
(£757,000'.. Chairman confident of con-

tinned progress. Meeting, Great Eastern
Hotel. EC. October 12. noon..'
WILLIAMS AMD JAMBS <ENGINEStS)

—Sales £12Sm (D.23m: for six months
to June 38. 1977. Pre-tax profit £207.863

(£193.951). Tax £111.000 (X9B£33>- Interim
0.99p (BJttSp eonivalent) net

. H. ' WOODWARD AND SON.—Results
half year 10 March' 31.. 1077. already
known. Referring to loss provision nude
In respect of civl!- engineering activities

on fixed price contracts tbe chairman
says this situation Is now behind and
although both claims and measures are
still in negotiation group has been able
tn ukt credit in half-year for an exc^gx
of revenue orer expenditure. AH other
divisions are showing increased turnover

and profit and this trend Is continuing
Into tbe second half year.

shareholder. The Department .of
Industry also lent £!m:

.

-

:„The initial problem - was iyrw
to meet repayments on the
-German loan. As .sterling fell in

relation to tbe D-niafk, the value
of the repa>Tnents increased in
sterling terms. - with “ H»
DM10.6m. now worth £2:6m.‘

Ur. Robin Pegzia, managing
director of Scotti^j •• • Timber,
estimates that becacise of tfie

drop in sterling, the company
owes tbe Vereinsbank fL5to.

. The decline . in sterling was
only one problem. Output never
matched the forecasts. At :the

outset Scottish Timber com-
plained “ that the plant was not
working to capacity.? that there
-was *• marketing problems'* and
,|bat it had not manufactured

^i^dji^fixpectedr.'’,
-liability to. meet production

schedules had,-g dmstrous effect
on cash flow;-; That ‘'meant the
company could not meet the
tight repayment schedules. Work-
ing capital was -also inadequate^
Tbe financial crisis at Scottish

Timber broke in 1ate -1974. New
management was introduced, two
big rights issues floated; and the
pressing I&an and interest repay-:

ments were deferred, -.itepay-

ment of -the Gearman loan was
still vulnerable to a falling

pound..
After .the restructuring, sales

roughly tripled, and the company
made a profit of around -Elm.

The jnanagement was convinced
that the ..recovery showed the
company was viable. \

ijp Wo other! factors cfcanfj

company's future, The flr

the change in fashion. &
Timber needed to move

higher-value added areas u

hoard such- as laminatet

ducts, but it lacked re«

; The second was when t

European;’ ehipboard me
turersinvaded the D:K. thl

.selling at highly, comq
prices.

The -position was impc

Tf Scottish Timber held

to -maintain cashflow am!

the y loan repayments,, i

market, shares.
’

'If it cut prices to m;

market share, cash flow a

repayments would suffer

secured lenders were inv

call hi the Receiver. -

.

' The future Is unclean

/Receiver wantr. to ke«

operation going and the S

Development Agency*
-previously was reluctant t>

vene because of S

Timber’s complicated
structure, is helping.

• The agency crjdcised i

trading deteriorated. The

Umber’s management f

settiing the German loani

the management replied,

tried, but could not react

meat with Vereins und

bank, adding that a
“

together*
1 package whia

a “company limp througl

years says a - lot tor the
lying- strength of the op

But it is clear that

Timber lacked the finan

sources -to keep goinf

trading deteiorated. Th
new companies extende

credit lines as much as i

If the plant does cease
lion, the.-.Tepercussior
extend beyond its immedi
For-' 98 per cent of 1

materials used by
Timber come from Scottb
mostly around the Stirli’

And it has been estima
as-many as 500 workers*
forestry and haulage c
affected.

'

mcrcliajiLR)—Results for year to March 31.

1977. rationed Jute 22. Fixed- asaets
£12.85m. tn 1.96m. > net rurreal assets

il.SSm. ffl.fllm.1. Net ouiflmv of fttrnla

tO.Om. fSO.Unt. lotto* ', nhitbread invest-

moot Comoaoy beM 35.2 a-r cent of tbe
equity on Marcb 31. Mecilns. Bnrton-oa-
Trent on Oc'ober 7 at 11.50 a_m. .

McMullen and sons (brewers,
etc. 1—Second interim dividend B.6T5P. pal
September 30.

MELODY MILLS iwallpaper-muralac-
(acturers'—Results your 10 . Marcb ' 31.

1977. repnried AuxusI 24. Group . fixed

assets £I.3im. t£12Sm.i. rivt currant' assets
£1.71m. (£L35ru. 1 . Bank overdrafts Il-lSm.
ifO.TCm.l. MccdnB Leicester, October 5
at noon.
NATIONAL ELECTRIC CONSTRUC-

TION COMPANY 1a member of tbe BET
Group> — Interim duniind Sip - (same
and IS-Sp totals Gross Income Mr first

half 1977 tlTS^i-1 (1175.522'. 'expenses
£11.570 fill .000 >. Profit nfi7.j«3 (£16L322i.

before tax 157.5(H) (LAi.nnoi. Interim
dividend costs faj.500 rsamcl.
NEW HIBERNIA INVESTMENT TRUST

—Net asset value applicable to Ordinary
units at Aonus t 31. 1977. was 49.6».
Allowing tor full conversion of Preference
shares U would be 49.Up.

RELIANCE KNITWEAR GROUP—
Results lor year endiil April 39, 1977,

reponed August 26. Group fixed assets
12.21m. £2.trim. 1 net current assetB 11,71m.
'tEO.em.i. Net liquid funds increased tw
033,000 (£73.009 decrease).. Meeting.
Halifax October 6 at noon.
RE5TMOR 'baby carriage and pnrsery

foroltmv makerai—Riisults year to
April 30. 1977, already reponed. Urooti
lixed assets n^Sm. m toni.t. Set cur-
rent assets -£L17kn. iM.Tm.i. An eocoora*-
Ing start has bet-n mode 10 tbe current
year. Meeting. M. Pakcr Street W..
October 14 at 11.30 a.m.
SHARHA WARE 'niandfacrtrers (if

plastic ware, etc.)—Torooter f4.43m.
(H.«nO for hall Jear to June 50. 1977.

Profit £S4,j87 t£t>S,BI4i. betor.? tax I43J75
(£385tW'<. Interim n.Mp n-.-r <0Ji3|n per
20p share. Group sales continue to Ho*’
satisfactory Increase and DrosKcts lor

year encouraging.
' STANDARD CHARTERED — Intends to

alter accounting jlate from March 31 to
December .31 with cfTv>.r rrom- end 1374.

Aaocipatrd that m n-spo.. r of the nine
month period, to December 31i 1978. an
interim dividend oill be paid in January.
1979. and a final in May-Junc. 1979.
STEINBERG CROUP—R.-wults lor the

year ended March is. 1377. already fcnbvn.
Group rueU asset." 12.77m. t&7DU.t.
Net current assets i2.4trp, 'I^.7lra,l—hnnk
overdraft 12.1.110. tn.Tam.i. At present,

orders lor both borne trade and export
are only lust 1via* maintained
margins remain tight. Currently proflu
arc in execs* or the saD ,c period last

year. Growth overae.-i* [0 continne.
Mi.-etlnn. Gnwvcnor Bouh-. vv., October 11
al noon.
UNITED TIN AREAL-ReMjlt year

ended March 31. 1377 already reported.
Quoted investments IjT.Kp , 00.9151. with
market value XF3.417 f£n7.ifc4). Jnvmu-
mem in asswisi»iJ ..nrnslllF F7022*
<03.7*4.. Currrtir a =s-.-(i ndl-647
'Eii3..'iSi ana iiahiimp^ fEM^t.
Pccrejw in hank and ..-ash .Balances
oa.iKti <£l(te.75i". i'bairtp.ia says fuiuro
naiulns fwnprtjijt un^njrn mid portico-
larlr sn In Mwi-nn u.F. resumes mil
continue in he hushatid.-d thlSttSb sound
Investment. Meet mn. city Road.
On. 11 at 11 am. -

VENTERSPOST GOLD MINING COM-
PANY—Results yar tn j un,. as* knturn.
Ftni assets R3?.A-,m. . n^oami wi
current assets RT.r.m . rRfl.fcn.1.
M-’etma. -Inhanneohiirs .-^fnhe|. it. •

WEST DRIEFOHTEIN GOLD MINING

Limited

surplus in productive capacityand financial

resources. Ilookforward, indie currentyear,to

...n
Mr Charles&dpet; Chairman

Tenyear summary
P.per
ord. Borrowings

fcper

ord. Nettangible -
. :

Rp

«

ord. Earning^ .
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AMEUR CONSULTANTS, INC,
575 Madison Avenue, Suite lOOflLNEW YORK 10022

^
Phene: 212-186-1487

Telex: 237699

ANTED TAX orINVESTMENT PARTNER

U IS.—CANADA
th years of success in public companies in construc-
n. land, finance and farming our Six Generation Farm.

• • family objective is. estate conservation and diversifica-
1 with growth and profit. Therefore desire ’’partner or
tners to participate, in 'prime ocean front .Ft. Lauder-
e property, or finest 6,000 acre irrigated' Florida. ranch
h 3 miles HV/Y frontage and 3.000 cows, or our 1.500
e productive Ontario farm or a Texas-Califomia.situa-
1. We can structure one or. ail to your requirements,
lfidential. 1-519-334^-3497 Charles Watson, Wat-cha
ms Limited. Mount Forest. Ont n Canada.

AGENCY REQUIRED
DING SERVICES—A subsidiary of a multi-national,

dsation has recently formed a division to market products

6 Building Services Industry.

cies for suitable products, are now 'being consider^,

mentation may be on a regional or national basis..'

e giving full details of products, company structure and.

existing representation.

Write Box G6 17, Financial Times •

10 Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY .
-

-J

USINESS WANTED
TE GRO0P HAS SUBSTANTIAL. FUNDS AVAILABLE

TO PURCHASE SHARES IN BUSINESS

consideration. given to retaining existing management.

Details please in strictest coASdence to

G.6I0, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4SY..

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—LOS ANGELES
37 Acres Gentle Mountain Top

ructed view cities & Canyons. Common boundary with

Acre Natural Park. and approached by exclusive multi-

doiiar residential development. Ideal for Immediate

ament or Investment.- in highest' growth area. Sale to

esolve family's espcce. SUS4?0,000 with terms.

Contact: HR- DARRYL KLEIN, -

VLTEMUS CO- LOS ANGELES (213) 478 7727

)N SERVICE BUSINESS
closely held 7-year-old

operating in Amend and

ha* capital requirement of

niliion dollars for primary

converting present short-

ing to long-term basic.

oyer one million dollars

<. SI 00.000 net profit

th dramatic potential for

higher turn. Will !»/

f

itcren rate. Warrant*

jp cions available to right

ghly respected i
weir con-

id within, industry.

C-508; Frnancfdf Time*.

Street. BC4P.4BY.

Allion FINANCE
REQUIRED
one Counties based R#ii-

iing and Property Com-
:ts vslufi iuhitanciiH)[ In

oneys required. Liquidity

robleiR. Estimated mftti-

of 50% oyer S-year
*

:maci*ely equity particifw-

Subjtanoal cross Com-
i'esbs could bo made avail*

iquirios will «b* deilt wldi

« viccest confidence.

.'C.6I3. FfnomJqf Times,
' on Street. BC4P 4BY.

'ESTOR
iced Business-

; up to £25,000
e for expanding
:ompany
ccept minority

.areholding

£.9746, Financial Time*.

on Street, EC4P «Y-

ETE CONTENTS Of
. OFFICES

id tea* desks ,ro?
n _£*;?

j Four drawer steel Wing

i £25. Steel cupboard*

ide anoehairs £180. 7ft.

hide Chesterfield. £»M
Ja). Typewriters: A*uer

jiympfa from £60. J
or

.nd other bargain* ring
'
-rcial." 01-837^663., • •

nn Road. London W-C.l-

WANTED TO INVEST IN

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
SERVICE COMPANY . .

Have approximately S2S-S50

thousand to invest in personal

services company organized as

limited partnership. Write Box

XS5B6. Financial Times, 10,

Cannon -Street, EC4P 4BY.

OFFICE CARPETING
TO CLEAR

Due to default in payment. carpet

manufacturer ha* remaining tome 4.MW
sq.m, at - contract Wilton carpet rqr

immedfaH disposal. The «rpot ta

woven in wool/nylon tw.st yarn to a

Bitter Chocolate shade and is suitablo

for >11 heavy contract situations. The

total consignment it perfect quality.

and Is available for call off in lots in

excel* of 500 tq.m. The Pf** '»

£4.46 which represent* a 40*»
f
discount

from manufacturer's list- price. ror

sample* and further details Pl*“«

write to Box G.fiZI. Finaitcral T5m«.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

' Management/Computer

Consultants

W* are a luccesslul small firm of

.specialist managament/eomputer con-

sultants and seek 1 similar company

for merger to increase range of *'»'*

offered iifd Increase rate of growtn.

'Apply in confidence to Box G.62S.

Financial Tlptes.
'
IjO", Connon Street. EC4P 4Bt.

fH'iW« -J

forGrowing
• CJ

Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and
growingcompanyand you, oryourcompany,
requireletween £50.000and *1,000,000 foram'
purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development

Investing in medium sizecompanies js

minority shareholders lus been ourcxduaiic
business for over fortyyears, We are prepared ro
cunsidcr new investments in both qunred and
unquoted companies currently making over .

-Ou,UG0 per annum pre tax pioti ts.

40CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development. I PaternosterRow. St Pauls,

London KC4M 7DH.Telephone 01-248 fv/ju.

CHIEF EXECUTIVES
ISYOUR TOP MANAGEMENT
SPENDING VALUABLE TIME

LOOKING AFTER YOUR COMPANY’S
PENSION FUND WHEN YOUR

BUSINESS NEEDS THEIR
FULL ATTENTION?

J am able to offer individual investment management
either acting under your genera] policy instructions
or creating my own policy for a fund of between
£5 million and £30 million.
I regard it as important that the size of fund or funds
I can accept will not be so large as to prevent them
receiving my personal daily attention.
For further- information please write Box fJ.i&S,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FINANCE REQUIRED
Working capital is, required by one of our clients—a private com-
pany— to further develop the extensive export market resulting

from the work of the past Four years.

The product is a very advanced, cost effective, building system,
designed for low-rise, long-life (65-85 years) structures—hospitals,

schools, etc., as well as houses.

Capital is required in the region of £250,000 with equity, joint

participation, licence or loan negotiable. Off-shore funds a mutual
advantage.
It is preferred that interested parties' have an engineer available
for evaluation.

Please reply to:
. . . Birkeu Wesson, Chartered Accountants,

20-2! Princes Street. Hanover Squire, London W|R 8PX.
Telephone: 01-193 7151. Telex No. 21 960.

I CAN MAKE £3m.
IN 12 MONTHS &
SHARE fWITH YOU.
If you"have a bank

-

strength to handle £lm.+ LC» In inport/export trade, in

past. My business would be immediate export to OPEC and is based on, lint,

receiving LCf/PB's. in tum passing back to hack. Ac present have completed
deals, in principle, worth S70m. orders on revolving LC over 12 months, net-
ting S3im. profits. This it onfy feasible in Partnership with someone with
memloned background and is London based. NO CAPITAL REQUIRED.
Plane contnct -mo. Box G.616. Financial Timet, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

FOR SALE
ONE 3-YEAJR-OLD BURROUGHS L8500 VKC

’complete with three cassette drives. 26K memory, maintained
.under Burroughs service contracL which is transferable.
Complete Sales, Purchase/Nominal and fay Roll programs

also available.

Write Box G..A87,' Financial Times. JO, Cannon St, EC4P 4BY.

GOODS FROM PORTUGAL

PORTUGUESE

SARDINES IN TINS,

ALMONDS, FIGS,

TOMATO PASTE, CAROB

BEAN FLOUR, GHIGK

PEAS, BROAD BEANS*
'

DRAPE SEED MEAL, .

GRAPE FOLLICLE MEAL,
^

OLIVE PULP MEAL.

-inquiries Invited

GAFIBRA— Exportattora de

Sisal, e Materias Primas Lda

Bus da Madalena 80.5 o.

Cables: CAFiBRA Lisbon.

’ Phone: 870127

Telex: W329 Cafibr P

NEW IDEAS ON PACKAfilNG

U.K. based multi-national indus-

trial company involved !n the

packaging marker is looking to

broaden its product range. If

you are an individual or com-
pany with a new product/

application but lack essential

sales and marketing resources,

then write to;

—

Box .G.630, Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

treet, reading

= INVESTMENT

FOR SALE

covenant in first claw

ion. F°r further details

-drew Wilson on 0N2B3

SAHK WITH TAX

S AVAILABLE

ies to Box G6f9.

•! Times, 10 Cannon

et. EC4P «BY.

SCANDINAVIA
. . Direct Sales

if you have i product, prefaraoly ,n

"he financial services field, which can

benefit frort
.
direst marketing I*-*-

speciality selling); ehen I

fish an operation for you in

Scandinavia.

TELEPHONE HA YDN G*EEN
NOTTINGHAM 814572

for farther detail*

Houa bur-ding company

required in

MIDLANDS area
preferably with some land

Outright purchase or wmwrehin
schemes. Competent management more

sCJP 4 BY.
Cannon Street.

. Group wishes to purchase

ELECTRICAL WHOLESALER

seWins switchgear, .cable, :

• -accessories, etc.

Principals only. Please write

'in confidence to Bo£L>.b_3.

Financial .’Ttmeo, 10- Cannon

Streeu EC4P 4B.Y.

Experienced and well-connected

. BRITISH .COMMODITY
~ BROKER

invites a lew wall financed non-sterling

cllents-co write for detail* of private.

discretionary and ' planned accounts.

I. E. Ntcoll, c/o Santa Mora,

..
ENCAMP,
Prinatut iTAiidorm.

Available to hon^K/rotidcnt* only.

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS

CARD WALLET
The business gift winch will be

retained and appreciated. Printed with

your company name and logo on

cover. Indupensable for any bu*in«t*-

man. professional, etc. Holds 96 cards

in -individual pockets for ms/ refer-

ence. Ideal Xmas gifts for your

customerv—delivery ex-stack.

RABEN-CHRISTENSEN LTD..

13 Denne Road. Hardwi.
Phonet (0403) 41601 Telex; 87636

WANTED
NON-ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

A MEDICATED TOILETRIES

Well established company has substan-

tia! fund* to invest In promoting tnc

sale world-wlde of proprietary medi-

cinet and medicated products. £*»?“
Irshed or new brand*. Write J he

Chairman. Pound Inurnmlonal Cor-

poration. 35 Castle Street. High
Wycombe. Buck*.. England.

-
.
SUBSTANTIAL INVESTOR

wistem to buy control or outright
purchase ol a company eDerating m
The following fields:

,

Contract turnlshlng-—^Wholesale Furnl,
Sure Warehouse-Wholesalers of rwall

Hoods — any .service, or aaciOBing
company.

Ml letter* answered. Writo (fox G.B31.
Financial Times. ID. Cannon Street.

EC4P 48Y.

BUREAU DE CHANGE

REQUIRED

We Wish to .-acquire a Bureau

d« Change trading in London.

Write Box G622. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon 5t„ EC4P 4BT.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE T -

READY MADE £20

COMPANY -SEARCHES

EXPRAS5 CD REGISTRATIONS LTD.

20- Oty Road.
Of-628 54)4/Jif734f. ?92«-

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and guaranteed

by IBM. Buy. save up to 40 p.c. Lease

J years from £3.70 weekly. Rent
from £29 per month.

Phone: 0T-M1 234S

MECHANICAL HANDLING
COMPANY

For sale' due to retirement. Factory

(dilated in North Herts., specialising

in conveying and bulk handling en-

gineering. T/O £220.000 — profit

£25.000. Good D.O. and workforce.

Factory 15.000 sq- ft., feaood on low

rental. Fall details from Bo* G.61S,

Financial Times. 10, Cannon 5treet.

EC4P 4BT.

SELECTION OF HICH YIELDING
Seebnoary Shoo Inwsiment Protieriles

i available North ol England- Let
_

on full

repairing insurance 'eases with fj£
quent rent reviews. Ret*11 _ >

p,°Pf51y

!
inyPUmenis ud.. 47 5* t

,

e,- t
5 ‘",- ,?35

l

"

Cluster M2 bAU. Tef. 06f-63a 25IM.

1
£i A WEEK lor EC2 adores* or phone

. messooes. Combined rate* + ftiev «"PPr

£i 3 week. Message Minders inter i^llna

I

42-45 New Broad Street. London EC2M
1QV 01 -£28 08W. Tale* 86H7Z5.

.

i
cmot araria. Riyadh Olrecton'^of

,
BAHRAIN ClBJihed commerciar Dime.

1

torv. Both outilfCaMans jrhllhble Jjam
Peter Waivjn iM.E.t, LtA. 92. H«h
Street Healer in Araen. Warwickshire.
Tel. 05642.5616. Telex 33BG23.

ilJJil; TIES
i

sh Touch
Tr.is casfi vctidier

entitles your company
toan immediate

75XCASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

J
S.ifeter.y-ics'tW j

Cash flow probtem$?Th8n cash this!

Need Cash Now? You’ve got it right there on your
books' Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives you
75% cash against invoices—moneyyou can put to work
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely
confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware of its

existence. For the full facts post this vouchernow or
phone us direct.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
C.rcu* H.ousi-. New Ennlnnd Rodd. Brighton. Sussex 3NI 4GX

Telephone: Brighton 1 0273} fun7l»). Telex 8»3fC.
Alx-Sirar.-ng/ram. Cardil:. Leeds. London. .'lc."Chester.

A subsiduirv ot Internjiional FuTtCTa Limited.

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Established and profitable wholesale business

operating from secure premises in both

Guernsey and Jersey with current annual turn-

over in excess of £600,000 p.a. for sale by share

transfer Existing management willing to

continue.

Please reply to the Chairman, Box G632,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, London,
EC4P 4BY.

£7,00© p.a.TAXFREE
just for being incorporated!
Send forFREEcopyoTDissecting the Corporate ImageT
The financial benefits- and disadvantages - of having a limited

company can be really substantial. In some cases the mere
fact of incorporation can be worth a cool £7.000 or

more after tax! In these daysof hard-won profitsand penal

taxation, every businessman owes it to himself and his business

to study "Dissecting the Corporate Image", a 48-point
discussion of this critical problem. Foryour FREE COPY,

write to:- Tax and Insurance Letter, Dept. I tp
1 3 Golden Square, London W1 . Or phone 01 -597 7337

(24-hr. answering service}.
.

LARGE SCALE FOOTWEAR MERCHANTS
wish contact buyers Middle East/Africa

Comprehensive range

Ring A. A. Richard

JOHN WILKES (FOOTWEAR) LTD.
137/9 Euston Road. London, NWI 2AU

Tel: 01-388 1026. Tlx: 22570

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE

Leasehold Factory Premises 10,400 sq. ft. Rent £3.000 per annum.
Plant and Equipment and Stack.. Based in Home Counties. Good
Quality Reproduction Furniture Manufacturer. Audited annual
turnover in the region of 000,000. Offers invited for entire

snare capital of company or specific assets. Details available from

l G. T. EHLERS, THORNTON BAKER AND CO.
Refuge Assurance House. Baldwin Street, Bristol S5J 150 '

ELECTRONICS - £100,000
TAX LOSS

Electronics Co.—Sit. in central

belc of Scotland — Excellent

cransoort access. Modern 25.000

sq. ft. Factory—Well equipped
plant—Good labour pool—Clean
air conditions. Seeking partner

for participation or joint ven-
ture. Will consider outright

sale.

Write Be* G.624, Financial Time*.
10. Cannon Street, SC<P 4BY.

HAPPY DAYS ARE

HERE AGAIN

!

Th- norfcet’s coittl; sin*. Make llw

most ol the action u-ito jUi- inside

Information anrl Opert Investment
advice > inch Private investor's Leilcr

pro* Hi- ! so successfully. I-'or details

i>{ HKfcE TRIAL offer, wrilv 10:

Private Investor's Letter. Dept. IPP.

13 Celdan Swuie. London Wl.

Or phone 6I-5V7 7337

'-.'t-hr. answeniu: service*

- WE ARE LOOKING FOR
CONTACTS WITH

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS
WHO PRODUCE INTERESTING

PARTS FOR:

Building Industry < Pre-fabrica-

tion Industry, Gravel Extraction

Industry) or Capital Goods.
Representation or import trade.

Pirj-e 'e!«r to-

Baub^darf Horstmann GmbH,
7895 Klcttgxu 2, Pmtfaefi 31.

W. Germany.

; PLANT AND
! MACHINERY
' FORK LIFT TRUCKS—u*CO EjerrllOnt

cnolcc ol over 10 u rruEia lead no .rjW
fin, shea in meniilarturers colours, diesel

elect r c or S3t operated. L Sf sent on
icouest. trcoe anrl cxpori cnouiries
•veiromert. Large reduction on bulk
Diireb&sa*. Peii^r'e* arrangm anv-
•itere. Birm.n^iham Fork L,l! Tiufk
L«3.. Haim Pnae. Saltier Birminonam
BB t DU. Tel.: 0Z1-527 5P44r5 or
021-329 1705 Teles: 337052.

EPniMemnuc dmcrccrs nv ardceuemt

AMALGAMATIONS firINVESTMENTS UMITED

Our business is

merging your business;

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACE LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

Jeluiscn Naim
knitting Limited

SINGLE KNITJERSEY
Furtherto our recent acquisition of the

Knitting Plant of Bannister Jersey Limitedwe now
have facilnies available for commission knitting

due to enlarged plant capacity and improved

efficiency. Also full laboratory facilities available

for fabric testing.

Contact in the first instance Sam Magee. rv
Johnson Nairn Knitting Limited. (KkQ#*
Knitting Factor*/. Boundary Mill

Burnley Road. Colne. Lancs., 6G8 8LS
j j

Telephone 02S2 86 4142 i
• Telex 6351 97 BANJER G *111* :

METAL PRESSES & SPiStKiMG CO.

TURNOVER : I MILLION—RISING

SITUATION : SOUTH-EAST

ORDER BOOK : GOOD
CUSTOMER BASE : EXCELLENT

FOR SALE WITH OR WITHOUT FREEHOLD PREMISES

PRINCIPALS ONLY

Write Box G628. Financial Times

10 Cannon Srreet, EC4P 4BY

ACQUISITIONS SOUGHT
Long established British company seeks to acquire companies in the'

U.K. Prospects should be producing trading profits in excess of

£150,000 '
p.a., have good management and growth potential

especially in international markets.

Interested parties please reply to Box G635, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUILDING and CIVIL ENGINEERING COMPANY
operating in South Wales would be interested in being taken over

by a Public or Private Company. The Company has been estab-

lished eight years, has a turnover approaching £lm., a healthy

order book including work for the next three years on a price

fluctuation basis, a wide range of clients mainly industrial and

private, a strong management team and an excellent record of
results.

Write to R. McGregor ft Co- Accountants, Bank Chambers,

Market Place. Melbourne, Derbyshire.

RETAILERS
Wherever cash is handled thtre i* a

temptation for the poienriill* dil-

honest. In retailing, n '* ?*ty n
diiguise CA*h“d>cft by under-ringing or

not registering sales. Indeed rhis is

the biggest single cause a! inventory

• rock lost.

Lodge Service, with hran:hcs through,

out Britain and over SC years' evpcri,

ence. is able to help retailers at a

law toil to redue- and control itock

lots, thereby intreaiing their profits.

Consultation carries no obligation.

Write:
LODGE SERVICE

54 St. James's Street
London SWIft 1LB

£250,000
External Currency available but

only against security of equiva-

lent sterling deposit plus years

interest in advance.

Pfroir write to Bon O oO*. Financial

rimes. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

UNIQUE

OPPORTUNITY

Managing Director of largi South
African Company distributing portable

electronic, home slimming machine*
seeks U.K. person* or company in-

terested >n discount marketing of a
job lot ol this fait selling high profit-

aole product. iun in trine lor the

Xma* Mason Marketing assistance

aril lab.'? if required Phone, 01-278
6101 for Mr. Mulimer or write to
Mutimer-Powefl. 5-1 5 Cromer Street.

London WC1H BIS.

TEXTILE AGENTS

We have stock lines of high quality
U.K. produced polyester printed T
shirts ac substantially reduced price*

'suicabli.' !or an agent travelling over-

seas to the Middle East. Africa ere.

For full details repie to Bo< G.629,
Id. Cannon Srreet. EC4P 4BY.

Financial Times.

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATION
OF BROKERS

Property. Investment. Money.
Finders. Accepting members i-i

U.K. 2nd EEC.
The Merchant Brokers

Exchange (25),
56 Wigmore Street, London Wl.

COMPANIES FORMED
Ex partly, speedily, throughout the

country.- Compare our prices

ENGLAND £69

ISLE OF. MAN £98.44

GUERNSEY £250
LIBERIA U-S.S87D

bceet Company Formation.
I *tl»l St.. Douglif, I.O. M.
Tel.: Douglas (0624 ) 23718.

Telex 628554.

OLD ESTABLISHED
MONEYLENDING COMPANY
serving the public albeit via

network of agent collectors in

lucrative short-rerm loans fields

only, seeks regular source for

WHOLESALE finance.
Write Bax G.614, Financial Time*.

10, Cannon Street. EC4 P 4BY.

WANTED UMMNTLY. 2.000 cases Ch.vss
Regal <°r export id continental EEC
wanted urgently, prices to BOX G OZO.

|

Financial Time*, 10. Cannon Street.
\

EC4P 4BY. -
I

YEW TREES WANTED, mature t«** Ql
\

minimum HUmarer 12*. Joseph Gardner .

Lid.. 26 Rotfibury Road. London. E.S. I

Tel. 01-M6 004 T.
TAX PROBLEM? Proven confidential

service slashes tax lor self-emolovM
and conn ailing directors. Principals onlv
contact Mr. Hen demon 102721 BB623A.

GERMAN BUSINESSWOMAN with tech-

nical market research and licensing
agency nnds suitable agents for vou.
eic. write Box G.026. Financial Timed.

(

10. Cah"«n SWWL EC4B 4BV.
NEW FACTORY-WAREHOUSE 4S Invest-

ment. lbaoo opr annum w "‘Hi
vacant POSKUtan. Freexeid £75 000.
Details RAMSAr iCambs.i BUlSI.

ESTABUSHED
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
Engaged in the Design. Manu-
facture and Sale of a full range

of D.I.Y. Home "Improvement
Products.

T/O £1m. pjL—25% exported.

Operating from modern fully

equipped works in S. England

with subsidiary company
overseas.

FOR SALE
Fall detail

t

from; Box
Financing Times. (0. Cannon Street.

EC4P W.

76 replies

from just one ad.
This ad, appearing on our Business

and Investment Opportunities page,

pulled 76 enquiries, with just one
insertion.

' ...
. That’s the sort of Keal success

you can expect from the F.T.

Not only because we publish so
many business opportunities, but
also because we attract the firm

interest of businessmen, and not 1

the vague curiousity of idle

browsers.

If you’d like to share this success,

call Francis Phillips on

01-24S S0f)0 (extension 456).

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

THE FTS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES COLUMN
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Unions concerned about

VFW-Fokker’s liquidity
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, Sept 19.

Anderson
Clayton

withdraws

Gerber bid

MOVING IN ON GERBER

Unilever is keeping mum
BY STEWART FLEMING, IN NEW YORK

THE West German Government

is coming under growing pres-

sure from trade unions and

politicians in North Germany to

take an active role in the affairs

of Vereinigte Flugtechniscbe

Werke-Fokker, the German-
Dutch aerospace company whose
breaking up and restructuring

has become a matter of open

speculation.

'

Over the week-end the chief

shop steward of the West
German VFW-Fokker Factories,

Herr Erwin Hilbrink. said in

Bremen that he was concerned

about the company's liquidity

and about its ability to meet its

October wage bill. He said the

fate oF the company would be

io the balance unless the sovern-

ment could provide it with an
immediate credit of at least

DW150m. .

There has been no official

comment from either the West
German Government or the
VFW-Fnkker management to this

suesestinn.
On the same occasion that

Herr Hilbrink expressed his con-

cern at VFW-Fofc'fer's financial

prospects, the West German
Housing .

Minister. Herr Karl
Ravens, gave assurances that the
Federal Government and the

city state of Bremen would be
wiiling to provide it with short-

term liquidity assistance if need

be. So far there has been no
sign lhat the VFW-Fokker board
is considering requesting this.

Herr Ravens (whose interest

in the company stems from his

role as Social Democratic leader

in Lower Saxony) and the Mayor
of Bremen, Herr Hans Koseb-
nick. have both, however,
indicated that in spite of their

concern at the risk to an esti-

mated 3.0004.000 jobs in Bremen
and the surrounding area, such
an injection of public funds
would be purely a temporary
expedient.
The West German Government

has repeatedly said it does not

want to be drawn into long-term
ownership, or part-ownership, of

the aircraft industry. What It

docs want to see, and is trying

hard to bring about, is a realign-

ment.
Bonn has given nothing away

of it precise objectives here, but

it is assumed that this must
include a merger of ihe West
German activities of VFW-
Fokker with Messershmitt-
Boelkow-Blohm. The two jeom-
panies are already associated in

the West German portion of the

European airbus project, and

have done extensive sub-

contracting for one another »n

a variety of other projects over

the years.

However, although it was con-

firmed last week that each

company has been talking to

the Government’s aero-space

industry co-ordinator. State

Secretary Martin Gruner at the

Boon Economics Ministry# there

has been no sign yet of direct

talks between VFW-Fokker and
MBB.
Two problems lie at the root

of the German-Dutch group's

present difficulties. First it has

had little in recent years of the

West German Government's
military business, long the staple

diet of MBB and of Domier, the

third major West Germany aero-

space company.

More critically for the Bremen
factories, it has risked a lot on
the VFW 814 short-haul. 44-

seater jet airliner, sales of whlco
have remained consistently dis-

appointing. Herr Hilbrink
accused (he federal Government
of failing to support the project,

although it put up a substantial
amount of money to keep it

going earlier this year.

By Our Own Correspondent

Phoenix Gummi suspended
by GUY HAWTIN

DEALINGS IN the shares of

Phoenix Guinmiwerke. one of

West Germany's largest lyre

manufacturers, were suspended
tn-day. \o official reason for the

suspension was given, but it is

believed to have followed a spate

or stock exchange rumours that

the majority shareholders wish to

sell out.

A statement from Phoenix
Gummi to-day shed little light

on the situation. It went little

further than making re-assuring

noises to its workers, and cnuld

even be interpreted as indicating

that the Phoenix Gummi execu-

tive board was somewhat in the

FRANKFURT. Sept 19.

dark as to its majority share-

holder's intentions.

Phoenix Gummi, of which 60
per cent, is owned by Corona
BeteiligungsgeseUschaft. said

that It understood the employees’
concern at the situation. The
executive board was doing its

best to get talks under way to

discover the truth behind the

rumours. Corona Betciligungs-
gesellschaft is based in Frankfurt
and is jointly owned by Deutsche
Bank and Bayer, the Leverkusen-
based chemical giant.

The group, which is quoted on
the Hamburg and West Berlin

stock exchanges, has had a rather

thin time of things lately. It

passed its dividend for 1976 after
making only modest profits. The
previous >ear it paid a mere 5

per cent—a far cry from its
“ traditional " 16 per cent, which
shareholders have not seen since

!

1971.
;

At the root of the group's
|

problems is the fierce competi- i

tion which has built up* in the!
weak West German tyre market,

j

Even the West German motor
boom has failed to ease the
Federal Republic's tyre makers'
difficulties as foreign competi-
tors. particularly from low wage
cost countries, are biting deep
into the replacement tyres

market.

NEW YORK, Sept. 19.

ANDERSON CLAYTON, the
Houston-based foods and oil-

seeds group, to-day surprisingly

withdrew- Its $300m. takover
oiler for baby foods manufac-
turer Gerber Products.

The move comes only three

days after reports that the
Angio-Dutcti food giant, Uni-

lever, had last April expressed
an interest In Gerber Imme-
dfately after the initial

announcement of the Anderson
Clayton proposed tender offer.

There has been speculation

that the disclosure that

Unilever might be interested

in counter-hiddinn for Gerber
led some Wall Street analysts

to speculate that Anderson
Clarion mieht withdrew rather

than pursue its offer, and
Incur fh«» exnensfve litleation

surrounding it. In the know-
!e*ee that it mieht h*» fared

with sneb a powerful onnonent.

Unilever itself has refused to

comment on what it terms
“stock market rumours-" and
It remains to be seen whether
th# withdrawal of Anderson
Clayton will lead it »o make a
merger proposal to Gerber.

Gerher itself catd to-day that

the Anderson Clavtnn derision
la withdrew “vindicated the
position taken by the Gerher
RmH whirh rontinnes in. Us
belief that the acuoiei*»nn
wontd have violated anti-trust

and securities laws."

M*. John C. Suerth. chairman
of Gerher sa ;d that the indr-

nendenee of Gerher cprre* lhe
heci interests of it« «toi-k-

hoMers. emnlovee* and the
rommiiullie^ in which ihe com-
pany operates.

“ONE ’BRING I would say about
the leak is that it suggests that

Goldman Sachs is scouring the

world for more suitable suitors.”

That was the view of one Wall'

Street analyst following the news
that Unilever, the giant Anglo-
Dutcb food and detergent group
has been nibbling away at the
fringes of the 5300m. takeover
situation involving Anderson
Clayton and baby foods producer
Gerber Products.

Just what Unilever’s Involve-

ment in the situation might
become is far from clear. Yester-
day however, Anderson Clayton
surprisingly withdrew, and it

remains to • be seen whether
Unilever will take up the run-
ning. There had already been
speculation that Anderson Clay-
ton might be frightened off by
the prospect of eventually having
to battle a giant company like
Unilever for control of Gerber.

the company.), a move which increase its consumer orientated

seems to have provoked some ;operations.
_ .

„ '
,

Gerber shareholders. Apart from its attractions-, in

Gerber is. now in receipt of relation ^AndersOnCbyton s

law suits from shareholders^* business strategy,
_
Geroor

alleging that managements other obvious grains which wrU

attempts to block the Ander&op not be lost on Unilever if A ever

Clayton offer 'are not In share- decides to get more deeply

holders best Interests, but in involved.

management’s interests, and iiig- In spite of
_

its small -town,

gesting that management has da- reputation, Gerber
.
commands

prived the shareholders of- the a dominating .. .70 per cent

$3 a share. - of the UJS. baby food market (in

In order to understand Uni- competition with. Heinz

lever’s interest, it is worth re- Beech Nut). The trade nilme
.capping the beginnings of file bid Gerber, is well known around

situation. the world.
‘ "

- T .

•

Although m Europe, Japan,

RnlH TH-nnosa] Australia and South Africa itsduiu piupusdi -nmanMs are oroduced by- a

world-widn sates, those.-
Lever Brothers and
Liptdn operations.

“

modest, - The Lipton ^ _
: which dominate- the - Q

'

market' .with Narite'siii'U
beidnd, are. .highly ry
earning . in 1976 $27J7b£ ,

Sales of 9513m. In ad*
tea, the company sells.

"

salad dressing, and rfc*
portent force, hi these-j

'

Number one ^

Lykes Corporation closures

Warner-

Lambert
prospects

What is known however is

that shortly after Anderson
Clayton announced in mid-April
that it was prepared to pay
$325m. for Gerber, Unilever,

through its New York invest-

ment bankers, Lazard Freres, let

Gerber know it might be in-

terested in a merger.

Gerber says that when its in-

vestment bankers Goldman
Sachs relayed Unilever's message
it told Goldman merely to re-

ceive enquiries and not to

initiate negotiations. Since then,

ail seem to be agreed,
Unilever's interest has been
dormant as it watched what is

proving to be one of the more
Intriguing of current U.S. take-

over bids evolve.

The evolution has involved the
increasingly standard bid de-

fence from Gerber—lawyer go-

ing to court, alleging potential

anti trust infringements.
Anderson Clayton came back
with a more subtle and unusual
response. It lowered the terms

of it ..suffer from $40 to S37 a

share (from 5325m. to S300m. for

BUlu
* products are produced by a

Anderson Clayton, a Houston- licensee—CPC International—its

based foods and oils'eed prqcess- own subsidiaries operate 'in'

ing company which was once the South America. It • earns a

biggest cotton merchant in the.'healthy return oh capital of 16
world, announced that \it was per cent—more Chan Anderson
ready to make a $325m. offer for Clayton’s 12 per cent, tor

Gerber on April IS. • example. - - .

The announcement seems, , to. Wbat share analysts question,

have stirred up the wrath- of the is the company’s management.
Gerber management at .its. head- ’Some suggest that' considering

quarters in the isolated 'mid- the marketing power of the

Western village of* Fremont. "Gerber name - the company has

Michigan. .*" not exploited its .potential for

The proposal was a bold one, diversification to anything like

for Anderson Clayton’s .own mar- the full- A little- umairly per-

ket capitalisation is currently" haps in view of the different pro-

around only $272m. Anderson duct line, one analyst contrasted

Clayton sales revenues; 'at tbe marketing muscle which the

S759m. (excluding the giSOnUfor rKellogg breakfast cereal :
j«Mn-

its unconsolidated majority- pany has brought
.

to. 1 its °P®ra^
owned Mexican and Brazilian -tions with Gerber's- marketing
interests) are substantially larger policy- •

-
• __j

than Gerber's S4D4bl, however. .- YThat no. one-doubte however

More important, \ from is that the Gerber, .name can

Anderson Clayton’s view- was open <zp the supermarket shelves

that the acquisition of .Gerter arid a ‘company
-

taking oyer

would have increased'’ from Gerber would want to make toe

around 6 per cent to 30 - per most of its distribution, systems -

cent the contribution which > ‘Which brings - us. back tt>

consumer foods made
.
to

;

rJts?-Unflever.'The company has, made
annual profits. no secret of Its desire to expand

For the bulk of Gerber’s profits in the U.S., where it feels its

come from baby foods, whereas base, although one of the large?;

Anderson Clayton gets halfl-iis foreign direct investments, is

profit from oilseed processing small in comparison with its

and seeds. But it is trying to overseas interests In - other

move away from its dependence' smaller economies'.-'

on its commodity business. and-" Compared with its $15bn.

- In marketing jco'riqjifa ,

.

ducts in the .'U^ Jt-'pqy

number-one,.. -as. Pro<*& .

-Gamble arid Caznpbeta-

'

have ahown.- - Indeed^ v

Balmolive has In . rei^n
‘

been actively-- daversifjrij -
-

from the likes of bug: -

which It has been in head
competition ; with
Gamble, apparently

•'

grounds that its scope-/
gross was"Iimite£"r-

:

;

Since UnUeverV;

UjS: • -
Hons in the’ U.S.’/. ig' .

simpler arid- less dfvera®
they are efaewteere^'- _

world there is every- « _.

think, thatit would not£
to . moving into' a .netf
business—baby foods b4
possibility. •"

.; \

Another attraction 6^ .

.cation iri jtsO&S. espansji
' '

be-tba* lf-. wottld -fer^
clear.a rifi-trnst;burdfe'i -

especially "since" the :ft

may well have decided^ -.

is no .point going Jrito^- ’ It.

market as numbet twif,
y

ot four. In a productAde
by a strong^brand aai)<rjr-

experience.wifii, Lewex^!

-US. detergent bperatfcai
"

se«n tote±gite - agaitttCr.
-

-acquisition, policy. ‘i i
*

For many reasons^}. -

Gerber ,mi^ht lookiftsi -

target bat. its .a long^w..-

such lagkraT argument ..-

announced.- tender ,

.:o#.
'

UnUeyer for its part" -.

"rruim."’ v;" !
'*• -

• r'

-

iii'r
ii w*

IBM’s $2.7m. damages order
BY JOHN WYLES

BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK. Sept 19.

LYKES CORPORATION. Amer-

ica’s eighth largest steel pro-

ducer. to-day added to the wav?

of closures and cut-backs afflict-

ing the counlrj's steel industry

with an announcement that a

substantial portion of its capacity

at Youngstown, Ohio, wofitd be
shut down by the end of the

year.

The closures by Youngstown
Sheet and Tube Company, a

Lykes subsidiary, will signifi-

cantly increase an already sub-

stantial loss anticipated for I9n.
said the announcement. Alto-

gether 5.000 of the 22.000 jobs

at Youngstown will be eliminated

hy the abandonment of produc-

tion of hot artd cold tolled sheets
and plates, and snme bar pro-

ducts. Output of seamless pipe

will continue.
Altogether, the cuts will

reduce the company's output of

finished steel in the Youngstown
area from l.Sm. tonnes to about
500.000 tonnes. Lykes. which also
has a shipping subsidiary, has
recorded three quarterly deficits

j

in a row. The company's steel

capacity is generally pld-withj
production efficient open hearth

j

furnares. In an attempt to

grapple with its debt burden,

the company has cut .in hair this!

year's scheduled f13bm. capital I

budget. 1

WARNER-LAMBERT Company
expects 1977 earnings to

increase to S2.35 a share and
possibly more, from 52.01 a

share a year-ago, according to

Mr. L. Burke Gibtin, the chair-

man. Reuter reports from New
Jency.

Third quarter sales and
earnings, he said, ate progress-

ing according to . plans and
expectations-

In the 1977 first half the

company earned $121 a share,

up 8 per cent, from SI.15 a

share in the yea go period.

|
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
{Machines Corporation has been
ordered to pay S2.7m.- damages

I by a federal jury for allegedly

I

trying to destroy the business of

Forro Precision Inc., a California

(computer parts manufacturer.

I The damages award is based
ion Forro's claim that in June
1 1973 IBM “ acting together with

;

others, seized piantiff's business

records, including confidential

(pricing information and blue-

1 prints.” Forro's complaint went
• on to allege that this was done

by IBM “ for the purpose and.

with the intent of destroying
plaintiff’s business andflmpeding
and eliminating competition - in-

peripheral devices and. computer
components.”

Despite the damages awhrd,
Forro failed to win a verdict on
its claim that it was the victim;

of monopolistic antitrust prac-
tices by IBM. The San Francisco
jury proved unable to decide this

point and Forro is seeking a
retrial of the.' antitrust allega-

tions from which it was seeking

•" NEW YORK; SepL 19. ^
up to $24m. in treble damages.

. Mr. Frank Caay, IBM’s; chair-

man, said be was disappointed

.that the jury, had not reached a
decision ..on _ .

.the- - . ’antitrust

charges “ since we are confident

of our position
”

. He went .hot - “ it -is difficult to-

understand' the awrird to .Forro
since the .‘interference’;, was
.related to' a search of Forro’s

r

premises. by tbe-poHce with res-.

pect toTBM trade .-MstfL*
-

; ;.We
«n H

;intend to appeal.”

Prospects for Bd
RECORD - HIGH exroi

__

Borden Zdc^

-

fiie New Ye
food and chemical comp.

.

in prospect -for this^yt

A.--2L
:

Maruri,- the chairs -

on Monday.
"

Addre^ing a meeting
vestars in London, -Mar
that the company a

average :annual growtlr

10 per cent, which “we
a reasonable objective^ g
trend of our performam
cent years.? For the
months of 1977, earnis

$64.4m-, or. $2.07 a ^
-15.4- per cent from -.

earlier; AP-DJ reports.

bGti
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TRW Sets Second Quarter

and First Half Records

SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
{Dollar amounts in millions except per share data)

Three Months from April 1 to June 30. 1977

Second Quarter

1977 1975

Six Months

1977- 1976

Worldwide
Consolidated Sales . .

,

S825.6 $743.8 SI .602

5

$1.4663

Pre-Tax Profit 83.3 72.9 145.5 1236
j

Net Eamings 42.5 37 3 74 2 64.3 !

Earnings Per Share
Primary SI 33 SI IS S229 $1.95

j

Fullv diluted l.lti i 03 Z«i2 1.75 1

Cash dnwdends paid .... .40 35 .75 .65
;

i

TRW Inc, an international supplier of high-

technology products and services, reports

record second quarter and first half sales,

eamings. and earnings per share.

Sales for the second quarter were up 1 1%,
net eamings increased 12% and earnings per

share rose 1 3% over 1976 second period results.

For the second quarter, sales reached

$825.6 million, compared with $743.8 million

for the year ago period Eamings after taxes

reached $425 million and $ 1 33 per primary

share compared with net eamings of $37.8

million and $1.18 per primary share

a year ago.

Results for the first half of 1977 were also

a record with sales up 9%. net eamings 1

5

0/
o

higher, and eamings per share up 1 7% over
1 976 first half results. Sales reached $1 .6025
million compared with $ 1 .4663 million for

1 976*5 first half. Net eamings reached $742
million and $229 per primary share compared
with net eamings of $643 million and $ 1 .95

per primary share in the first half of 1976.

TRWs first half performance resulted

from strong sales and eamings by a

number of operating units, especially those

serving electronics, spacecraft, automotive
replacement parts. (J.S. and international

original equipment for cars and trucks, and
industrial fastener markets. Based on first

half results and continued stability of the

economic environment TRW expects that

first half gains will prove representative of

gains for 1977 as a whole.

For more information on TRW please write

for a copy of our quarterly report:

TRW Europe Inc.,

25 St James's Street

London SW1A-1 HA.

50,000,000 United States Dollars

9 '/4% 1977-1984 Bonds

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgepise .Citicorp InternationalGroup

Bank Brussel LambertN.V. •

Berliner Hande/s- und Frankfurter Bank
.

CommerzbankAkticngcsdlschaft'
Alerrill Lynch International& Co.

.

.
.

NcderlandscheJVIiddenstandsbankl’f.V.

Swiss Bank Corporation ^Overseas) Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

Kuwait InvestmentCompany S3.JC. Manufacturers Hanover rjmTfwj

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Alabli Bank ofKuwait (K.5.G) • AlgemeoeBankNederlandN.V. AT. Ames&
v

• Ijransi

Amsrtrcbni-Roiicrdam Bank N.V. ArabFiajnccCorporation 5.A.L. The Arab and MorganGrentell financeCompany BaocaCornmerdaielal: •

B-inta del Goiurdo BancaNarionaledcl Livoio B jDca dclLi $ vLzzeralialiana Banco Ambrosiano Bunco 1iDtexnarional'.
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^ the hard-pressed
eel and forest products

v
iR

.
getting a

• loan from the
"' ir

> Jo ease its cash
- ,d it lime to effect

... •cturing and ration-
: .
Programme which It

•. t year under its n**w
director, Mr. Gunnar

_
ie of the loan suggests
oowocialist Govern-
fouDd an ingenious

.; for bolstering com-
Snancial trouble with-

.
ding against inter-

V.ir trade rules,
ouncement of the loan
.with publication of
5 first-halt results.

- w a pre-tax loss of
£22.6m.) before extra-
items. The figure
r.45m. In stock gains.

• es with a loss of
i the previous half and
the first half of 1976.w by 17 per cent, to
(£147m.) compared

- rst six months of last
he major part of the
is contributed by the
special steel works

. om Stora Kopparberg;
!own of the operating
s that the steel and
luet sectors recorded
ectively of Kr.ll3m.
n. The group earned
its power stations and

its forest eyploita-
er and board prices
•erase lower than in

• steel .prices with the
'f some tool steels and

. acts remained un-

The management strategy for
1977 has been to reduce the
heavy stocks built up sums 1974.
This has been effected at the cost
of very low capacity utilisation
(only 50 per cent at some steel
plants and at the ingot rolling
mill ) and low profitability.
Despite a decrease of some 1,000
In the number employed costs
rose by 17 per cent, compared
with the first half of 1976.

.

~

tin's problem is that in
1974 *t launched a major- invest-
ment programme at the same
time as it was caught with heavy
stocks built up in anticipation
of an expanding market. When
the recession produced an earn-
ings collapse in 1975, Instead of
being able to finance the Invest-
ment programme from profits,
Uddeholm /"had to borrow even
to cover its losses.

The financial burden has
grown to enormous proportions.
In the first half new long-term
borrowing totalled Kr.504ra. and
net interest expenditure grew to
Kr.65m. from Kr.4Jm. in the pre-
vious half and Kr.33m. in the
first six months of 1976. The
group had liquid assets, of
Kr.I37m. at the end of June.
The 10 per cent, devaluation

of the krona is expected to have
only a marginal effect on Udde-
holro’s performance in the
second half and the management
anticipates an even bigger loss.
This implies that the group will
turn in a loss of over Kr.400m.
for the year as a whole.

The government loan is moti-
vated by the fact that Uddeholm
is the biggest employer in Vartn-
land county. Even so the re-

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 19.

structuring programme will prob-
ably result in the loss of some
1.600 jobs in 1978 on' top of the
1.000 which have disappeared
this year.
The loan has some unusual

features and could set a prece-
dent for the non-sodalist covem-
ment’s aid to private companies
in difficulties. It is a so-called

“conditional loan” usually given
for development projects and
repayable only if the project
becomes profitable.
Uddeholm will start repaying

the loan only when it is able to
renew dividend payments to
shareholders. In the meantime,
the interest, based on the long-
term hnnd rate, will be added to
the principal.
The loan can be hooked as a

taxed grant and taken as income,
not as a liability, so that if the
company chooses to take the
whole sum this year, it could
show a 1977 profit of around
Kr.l50m. Moreover, by allocating
the sum to its almost depleted
inventory reserve. Uddeholm
need not pay tax on It for 1977.
The loan will, therefore, neither
lower the '

group’s solvency nor
reduce Its further borrowing
capacity.
The loan entitles the govern-

ment to appoint a representative
to the Uddeholm Board. Further
funds will have to he raised
before Uddeholm can complete
its restructuring and the State
Investment Bank whose director.

Mr. Arne Callans. negotiated the
Kr.600m. loan on behalf of the
government, has indicated its

readiness to finance further
investments “ which meet reason-
able demands on profitability.”

AUSTRALIAN NEWS

Price rises

BP Australia

ic offer in Nanyang Press
•> OWN CORRESPONDENT

5 order

* *-

v*^.-

E’S PUBLIC Trustee
1 to announce this

offer to sell 4.98m.
shares in Nanyang
japnre 11975), . the
if one of Singapore’s
inese language news-
lyang Siang Pau.
by the Public Trustee
nade in compliance
newspaper and Print-
ndment) Act 1977
2 into force in July

limits ownership of
companies in Singa-
uiring shareholders
e of more than 3 per
:ewspaper companies
e capital is less than
ice their excess shares
iblic trustee who will

bem on their behalf,

the enforcement of

July. Nanyang Press
led capital of almost
1 was 99 per cent,

a holding company,
’ress.

n. Ordinary shares of
n offer constitutes 96
f Nanyang Press cur-

d of SS5.19m. which
5.138m. Ordinary

1 51,900 management

res are expected to
at a premium of five

share.
ary data from the
shows net tangible

assets per share of SSI .01. Pre-
tax profit for the year ended
July 1977, implying gross earn-

ings per share of 34 cents.

The company has been trading
profitably for the past few years.

No dividend, however, has beeo
paid since 1975 as no tax credit

reserve was available to the

company. A gross dividend rate
of no less than 5 per cent, is

believed to have been projected

for the current year ending in

July 197S.

Listing of the Ordinary shares
on the stock exchange of Singa-

pore is believed to have been
granted in principle.

SINGAPORE, Sept. 19.

The management shares which
have been issued in compliance
with the Act to approved persons
will have the same rights and
privileges as Ordinary shares
except in the case of resolu-

tions relating to the appointment
or dismissal of directors or staff,

whereupon each management
share will carry 200 voles instead
of one.
The share issue which will be

managed and underwritten by the

development bank of Singapore
will make Nanyang the second
Singapore newspaper company
to seek listing on the stock ex-

change.

fiY JAMES FORTH

BRITISH PETROLEUM Company
of Australia boosted profit in the
June half year from SAl.Tm. to

SARfim. The result compared
with a profit of $A2.3Sm. for the
whole of 1976 and on an
annualised basis equalled a
return on average shareholders’
funds of 2.6 per cent, compared
with only 0.4 per cent, in the
previous year.
However, the directors con-

sider that because of the effects
of inflation, SA8.3m. of the
SA8.6m. earnings is a direct
result of price rises and
rcsu-Ilant stock profits.

The Board has decided to re-

flect the whole of the goods com-
ponent of the consumer price
index in adjusting stock values,
rather ihan the 50 per cent,
recently allowed by the govern-
ment for tax purposes.

The directors favour an accept-
able form of inflation and con-
sider that the realistic approach
is to adjust the value of “cost
of sales.” The method they
prefer is replacement cost but
recognise that in times of rising
prices this had the effect or
lowering reported profits.

The decision on the method of
stock adjustment had been taken
as an interim measure until
such time as business entorpri.-es

and the government gave a more
positive response to the present
debate on the use of current
cost accounting concepts.

The BP Board also said ihey
did not support the recommenda-
tion of the joint accounting
bodies to transfer to a reserve
an amount at least equal to the
tradrng stock valuation adjust-
ment used to decide tax

expenses.

The group’s cash position is

down $A82.3m. over that at the
end of 1976 but the Board said

the liquid position remained
strong. This healthy cash posi-

tion should continue during at
least the second half year and

SYDNEY. Sept. 19.

was a sound position to be tn,

especially in rimes nf high
interest rates, which appeared
likely to continue in Australia
for some time to come.

Two new bids

worth $A16m.
THE CURRENT BURST of take-
over activity is continuing with
two more bids worth nearly
SAlflm.—a $A12..1m. offer for
Western Australian building pro-

ducts group H. L. Brisbane and
Wunderlich and s $A3.5m. ap-
proach for New South Wales
meat group. Berrima district
meats, reports James Forth from
Sydney.

The Berrima offer came from
PetersviUe Australia, the lar-

gest local fond group, and tops
an existing bid from Anderson
Meat Industries. Anderson ap-
peared to have the matter sev.n
up when jt announced an offer
of SA3.35 cash a share, hacked
by the Berrima Eoard’s recom-
mendation. Moreover, three
Berrima directors with 1S.6 per
cent, of the capital accepted the
Anderson price.

The Anderson announcement
was followed by a sustained
burst of market buying in
Berrima at prices up to SA3.90.
PetersviUe tn-day omfirmed that
it was the buyer. aDd had picked
up 32.8 per cent, of Rorrima's
capital from iii market exercise.
PetersviUe is offerina SA3.90
cash for each Berrima share,
well above the Anderson bid.

The Brisbane Wunderlich
situation is rm>re intriguing.
Early this month 3 compfiealed
deal was announced between
Brisbane Wunderlich and Perth
timber merchant and hardware
group, Whittakers which would
give each compaciy a holding of
about 28 per cent.’ in each other.

JAPANESE COMPANIES

Yen appreciation

Sony third quarter
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST B3ITOR TOKYO. Sept 19.

SONY CORPORATION to-day

announced fails in sales and
profits for the third quarter of

its fisrai year tending July 31)
as compared with a year ago.
For the first nine months of the
year, however, Sony is still

breaking previous records and Jt

expects sales to be up by 10 per
ceot. and profits by 15 per cent
for the year as a whole.

The figures for the third

quarter alone are: sales Yi22bn.,
down 0.5 per ceDt. on the year-
ago figure and profits, at Y7.Sbn.,
down 23 per cent. Sony attri-

butes the sales derline almost
entirely to the effects of the
appreciation of the Yen on the
foreign exchange earnings of
Sony's overseas affiliates.

Sony’s subsidiaries in Europe
and the l'.S. increased their
sales and profits in local cur-
rency during the third quarter,
but not enough to offset the re-

valuation of approximately 10
per cent, in the Yen against the
dollar as compared with a year
ago. Overseas sales in fact show
a 3.5 per cent, decline for the
quarter compared with a year
ago whereas domestic sales were
up by 4.1 per cent.

For the first nine months of its

fiscal \ear Sony reports sales,
at Y3i»S.61ip... up 7 l per rent, and
profits up by 11.4 per cent, to

Y2S.5bn. Earnings per American
Depositary Share work out at
50 tents compared with 44 cents
a year ago.

A breakdown of Sony’s sales

by product shows video tape
recorders continuing in do ex-
tremely well « up 19 per cent,
on the third quarter of 1976) hut
most other Hems, including
colour TV. !t-nd:ng to decline.

Sony it i» now producing
about 25.000 YTRs per month
hut is failing tn keep up wilh
demand. It claims a 60 per cent,
share by vaiue of the Japanese
market for YTR: on the export
side, one-third 0 ? total produc-
tion nf Betamax ( h:i if-ineb tape)

VTR Is now being sold In North
America.

Sony has produced and exhi-

bited tat a recent Berlin
electronics fair) prototypes of
Betamax YTRs adapted to

European broadcasting systems,

but says it will not be able to

start actually making sets for

the European market until late

next year. The European market
will be supplied from a new
plant which Is now under
construction.

Sony says It has received
approaches from between five

and ten European electronics

manufacturers for licensing of

the Betamex system. U claims

to be “open minded" on the

question of licensing—in other

words 11 will do a deal with one
or more European manufac-
turers if the terms are right.

Sony is planning 10 have its

shares listed nn three Swiss stock

markets 1 Basle. Zurich and
Geneva 1 before the end of this

vear. apparently as part of its

preparation for launching the

Betamax in Europe.

Defending its record in other

areas of consumer electronics,

Sony says that although sales arc

generally down, its markets
share (inside Japan) is tending

to rise. The company claims a

15 to 19 per cent, share (depend-

ing on the month.) of the

Japanese colour TV market com-

pared with last year's average
share of 13 per cenL In some
recent months Sony says it has
held second place in the

Japanese colour TV market,

coming immedbiely behind
Matsushita, the industry leader.

Last year Sony was consistently
in fourth place, behind Mat-
sushita. Hitachi and Toshiba.

Sony says it has plans to develop
production and sales of large-si7e

colour TV’ l that is. above 20
inches) in view of the fact that
the now largely saturated
Japanese market is beginning to

show a taste for larger sets. It

is admitted, however, that

Hitachi has made the running in
this area up to now.

Sony's investments in 1977 will

be worth around Y30bn„ more
than double last year's YlChti.
to Ylobn., but will he funded
entirely from internal reserves.
The company rules out public
offerings in Japan or elsewhere
for the remainder of the year.

More aid for

Chori
By Yoko Shibata

TOKYO. Sept. 19.

A FURTHER set of rescue
measures which will remain in
force for three years are being
prepared for Chori Company,
one of Japan's leodiog textile
trading companies by four
major hanks.
The hanks, tiai-Ichi Kangyo,

Fuji. Sanwa and .Mitsui Trust
have agreed to let Chori suspend
interest payments on loans
amounting 10 Y60bn. (about
£l29m.i for three years starting
from this month. This will save
Chori about Y3.2hn. in interest

payments in each of the three
years.

At the same time the four
contractinc banks are urging
Chori's main c-u> Ituners (includ-
ing Toray. Asahi Chemical and
Teijin 1 to help to tide the com-
pany over its difficulties. Other
hanks will be asked to apply
prime interest rates on their
loans.

Chori gut inlo noaocia) diffi-

culties in 1975 as a result of
excessive property investments
and a protracted recession in

the textile industry. The com-
pany is now under reconstruction
with the support of its four main
banks and three principle
customers. However, the original
rehabilitation programme has
not progressed on schedule and
will not. as hoped, be complete
by the end of fiscal 1977.

NET PROFITS of Boustead
Holdings BHi> have increased by
32 per cent- according to un-

audited figures released by the
company. for the first half of 5977.

Sales for the six months rose

to 40Uin. Ringgit from 3321dl
and net profits -increased - to

2.35m. Ringgit from 1.78ra.

Results for the half year have
been “very' satisfactory" and
the same level of earnings can
be achieved in the second half.

'* +
TTie Malaysian government will

form a special bureau soon to

KUALA LUMPUR, Sept 19.

assist multinational corpora-

tions in setting up regional head-
quarters here. The bureau would
deal with all aspects of appli-

cations to open offices, including

immigration, tax.’ passport and
financing matters.
-Speaking at Kuala Lumpur in-

ternational airport before leav-

ing for a visit to Japan and the

U.S., the Prime Minister said

many inquiries had been re-

ceived from multinational cor-

porations about setting up their

south east Asia and Asia-Pacific

region headquarters in Malaysia.

k
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jw on LDC borrowings
4CIS CHILES

J REGARDING the
Less Developed
CLDCs) current

rition, and implicitly

y to pay, at present
e well founded.” At
ime. the latest issue

. Review warns that

cannot be expected
net exporters of

the next five years,

hen the majority of

credits from the

s fall due.

nt optimism is based
r of factors: a 6 per
vement in the terms
ast year, generally

food crops and u
a

alt tightening.”

ew also points out
LF. by re-scaling th&

rent account balances
IDs for the period
How for inflation and
i of GNP. has shown
•sent size of the non-

not inordinate. “ In

last year’s deficit was
than that incurred

during the slump In commodity
prices in 1979-71.”

However, aggregated figures

are only of “ limited use.”

Several countries. notably

Argentina, Chile. Taiwan and
Malaysia, reverted to surplus

positions last year, while South

Korea made significant gains,

as did many of the smaller coffee

exporting countries in Latin

America and Africa.

Deliberate Government

policies to curb domestic

demand and restrict imports

played a role, as did the wind-

fall gains resulting from favour-

able movement in terms of trade.

East Asian countries in parti-

cular improved their positions

thanks to “ their resourcefulness

in expanding export volumes

enormously, thus bearing out

the Euromarket's confidence -in-

their ability to service future

debt."

Such has not been tbe case

of other larger borrowers such

as Mexico, Brazil and Peru,

which have failed to increase

their exports in any significant

way and whose deficits remain,
whatever the improvement in

their current account position,

relatively high.

. Optimism centres also on last

year’s $12bn. increase in foreign

exchange reserves. Here again,

the Review notes “ aggregates

can be misleading."
. Large increases were noted in

Brazil, India, Argentina and a

string of other countries, but

the story in Peru, Zambia and
Sudan was! one of decline. Also,

it is worth remembering that

“much, of the improvement is

merely a reflection of substan-

,.ti?l borrowing in excess of last

year’s deficit, undertaken
.

to

reassure this year's bankers.”
The net foreign asset position

—4hat is gross foreign exchange
reserves less foreign liabilities—

of most LDCs, with the notable

exceptions of South Korea,
Taiwan,. Malaysia and India,

“showed more modest gains, and
in cases such of those of Argen-
tina. EgyptT Zambia and Sudan,
remained negative.”
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Ontario Hydro Spc IW7 -
S.08erMpclM2...._

J"«
99
99)
93!
98*
99!

luTof s£i. BkeVuM ;m

Sweden i Kingdom) «)pc »
Swedtsb State Co. Tire 82

Telroex 91PC MM
TeRH'-HTO 7ipc 19o7 May «
Votksw?fiK> 7iDC 19»7 --

-

D-mark* bonds
Austria 6!pc 1985

BPCE TpC 1>87

Denmark 0!pc 198S

E1B (52PC 1K4 •.
Grand Met. fiW--
Hydro-Quebec 1987 *“

ICt «Bc'l987 -

HODUvaJ ;pcl»v—.

1(M,

Norsea Gas 7pc IBS9.

Norsk Hydro 6SpC M89 ..

Norway 51pc 1882 *—

Stoll Slto 19©
Spain sipc 1984

Sweden 6)w 1984-
World Bank 6)pc 1987

103*
1024

1©
HW!
99)

«!
103
101

102)
100!

105

994
102!
101

Offer
99*

109
1001
105)
IK
103
1014
104
103
98*

99
tool
102)
101 !

904
100!
100)
»

100

1044
lew
193)

104)

160)

100)
103)

BM
Midland 1987 69J6PC 97!

OKB 1BS3 6)PC »
SNCF 1985 «PC - . ~ 97!

Stod. & Chartered *M Mpc 9SS

Wins, and Glims 1964 6)bc 99)

Source: Whits Weld Securities.

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4!pc TO 85

Ashland 5pc 1988 93

Beatrice Foods 4)pc 1991 96)

Beatrice Foods UK 1992 1W
Beecham 9|pc 1992 ©1
Borden spe 1»2 - IjU

Broadway Hale 4Jpc 1987 78

Carnation 4pc 1987. - w
Chevron 5t*C 1988 127

.Dart 4Ipc 1B87 M
Eastman KodaK 41pC 1988 91

Firestone Spc 1888 — »
Foril &dc 1988 ©
General Electric IB87 S5

Gillette 4*pc 19S7 78

GOUld 5pc 1987 — JIM
GnJf and Western .5pc 13S8 «
Hants Spc IDE U7
Honeywell Bpc 1986 ©
Imperial Chemical 6!pc TO 97

Offer
Wi
99)
9S1W

100

87
95m
172
99*

106
80
©
129
S4
M

265
HU)
»«
105!

1001
103)
Dll

96]

105)

85)
100!
295

133

98!
100)
07*

1084

sec 1967 ...

•dro 72pc *85

ic SjPC 1534 207

8pe 1986 ... IK!

wi
-98*

FLOATING RATW H0TZ3

Panic Of Tokyo 188D Spc -
BFCE l*1

BNP 9it>a

CCF 19S3 *JJC

mi CGMF l®4 * I5i6PC

101* Creditanstalt 1984,****“
98* Credit Lyonnais 1BS2 GiPC

MM Dr. Banit 1982 8)pc —
i(B) GZB 1981 7)PC ——
W1 lot). Westminster 1984 6pC

99* Lloyds
99) I/TCB 1982 HPC — - —
Ur jatfSafl lisa 8k

Ml)
98!
981m
97*
97*
99)

fl»

IfflK

98)
190*
98)

103*

imperial Chemical 6iK 87

1NA Spc 1997 —
Inebcapo 6'pc 1992 -
ITT 4*pc 1987

JUSCfl 6pe 1992

Komatsu ape 19W ^
J. Hay McDermott 4 5to TO
Matsushita 63PC 1990

Mitsubishi Elec. 7)pc 1991 146

Mitsui 7ipc 1990 19H
J. P. tiQTXan MPC 1987 102

102 Nabisco 5ito iSSS

88! Owens Illinois 4)P= 1*87 — ^
BSi 3. a Penney 4)to «87 - 78

MO) Revlon «pc 1987 ... J®
97! Reynolds Metals Spe 1988 w
98* Sperry Rand' 4*to 1987 5®*

993 Squibb 4*oc V>& - ^
99) Texaco 4)pc 1W» ...—

M

10OI Union Bank Sinra 4*to 87 3»
981 Union Carbide 4iw 1982 .. . M
loo* Warner Lambert 4)pc 1987 w
99 Xerox Spc 1988 - 62

Ktfi
*
Swbvo: Kidder, Peabody Secmitiaa.
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60
USi
84

119
01
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Whti*-. tc» t>lay and checkmale in throenuivt'?. it you fJo'if’

in less than 5 minutes vou're a nimble brain indeed.

The best business brains intheworld pickours.
Checkwhat Credstanstalt-Bankverein,

You see, Creditanstalt-Banlcverein isn'tsimply the leading .

bank in Austria.

True,we do have 90 ofthe country's top 100 companies as

our customers; our Group grants about33% of the total volume,

of credits to Austrian industry; and we introduced 18 of the 20

foreign stocks listed on the Vienna Stock Exchange.

[
But this is only a part of the picture.

E Creditanstait-Bankverein's internationalresourcesand skills

areformidable.

In 1976,wewere members ofthe lead consortium in eight

major international bond issues.

We were the first bankfrom the OECD area to open a

representative office in Budapest.We established a presence

in Zurich.

And as an EB1C bank-European Banks International-we
have access to a highly sophisticated network of banking

services that stretches round the world. That'swhy a large

number of the brighter business brains come along to pick

ours. Its generally a very profitable relationship.
* The solution to the problem? Ifyou can'tdo it in 30 minutes,

please contact-

Credltanstalt-Bankverein
Schottengasse 6rA 1010 Vienna.

Telephone: (0222) 6622-1224/2589.Teiex: 74793.
j
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There’s a lotmore likeme inNewport.
People who are willing and able to

help you build a prosperous business,

an abundance of all kinds of labour.

But that’s only one of ihe

attractions of Newport.

There’s the ease of access to

London, the Midlands and the North.

Fast main roads, frequenttrain service,

airports and docks.
There are plenty of prime sites

from :-j to 50 acres that are well worth a

look. If you decide to do more than look,

there’s an understanding Council

willing and able to help, in the way it

has helped many other companies.

So think about Newport.Then
look at Newport.

Find out more by contacting the

Chief Executive, Ref: FT. .Civic

. Centre. Newport, Gwent.

Telephone 0633 65491.

NEWPORT
where business has room to boom.

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s leading magazine of Arts and Antiques

Published Monthly price £1.50 Annual Subscription £21.00 < inland)

Overseas subscription £24 USA & Canada Air Assisted S48

ApcMo Mazarine. Bracken House. JO. Cannon Street. London. ECdP 4BT. Tel. 01-24.B MOO
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Japan at its own game
BY CHARLES SMITH recentlyTn Pohang-

••

IT IS hard to belief, but in

1967 when the South Koreans
were planning to build their

first integrated steel plant they

approached a number of com-

panies in Europe f°r h^P
Decause they did not think tliat

the Japanese had enough
experience. To-day, the govem-
raeut-owned Pohang Iron and
Steel Company js producing
2.6m. toos of steel a year, with

productivity rates roughly 50

per cent, above those in the

U.S. and marginally behind

those in Japan.
Posco exports 25 per cent of

its output and will keep the

export ratio at about that level

as production builds to 8.5m.

tons in the early ISSOs. The
bulk of the machinery and
equipment for the plant, plus

nearly all the ideas about lay-

out and production planning

came not from Europe or the

U.S., hut despite the initial

doubts from Japan.
The history of Posco s start in

life’, which is also the history of

one of Korea's major successes

in the development of heavy
industry, runs roughly as

follows: m 1987 the Korean
Government signed an agree-

ment uith a consortium
named Kisa (Korean Inter-

national Steel Associates) for

the construction of a 600,000-ton

per year capacity plant at

Pahang. Kisa included steel

manufacturing and heavy indus-

trial companies from the U.S.

and four European countries

whose banks and/or Govern-
ment were to provide foreign

exchange for the project

After signing the Kisa agree-

ment Korea embarked on site

preparation at Pohang. But in

1969 a World Bank study found
that the project was uneconomic
and the Kisa associates with-

drew their offer of financing.

It was then that Korea turned

to Japan. The result was a new
plan for Pohang which raised

planned capacity by 60 per tent,

(to L03m. tons in the first stage

of the project). The Japanese
and the Koreans got to work
and the plant began to operate

in July 1973. Japan had pro-

vided virtually all the equip-

ment for the first stage with l he
exception of a plate mill bought

in Austria.

a&P1

j *%]

I:

In the subsequent stages the

Koreans are trying to diversify

back towards Europe: stage two
which came on stream in May
of last year included equipment

from the U.S.. France, West
Germany, and Austria. Stage

Three, on which work began

this summer, adds supplies in

Belgium and Britain (an oxygen

plant being constructed by Air

Products) to this list Pohang,
nonetheless, is the project that

made the point that steel

plants can be bought in

places other than Europe
or the U.S. ..The Koreans
hope to demonstrate this further

in future by exporting steel

plants themselves.

Like all the big plants in

Japan. Pohang is on a deep-

water coastal site with its own
port and unloading facilities.

Iron ore comes in from
Australia. Brazil, and India

(under ten-year contracts which
were copied from thp Japanese

m»del). Steel products go out

i2T ’p^
which Posco wflJF liff% -

sion ^'Sa *
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Japanese.;

.are now?. deretiagTablft' •
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.

• precise^ figures- ftit'. ;
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The overilf result,
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> amount to-make in lap

A distillation column, 981 feet long, leaves AI^Rni^Welsh works for Pohang.

direct from the other iide ofthe third available as a lo^Intwe^- deal 1ess>

nort to the 27 overseas -markets rate loan from a housing bank, country,

S Which It has also got- into -Ihe-leisure

including the U.S.and^theEEC business. The Posco fpeftall
SJr ^

The south-east comer ofKorea team has won the Korean

was chosen for the sted plant National .Football League

because that happens' .to rbb. two successive years. .

virtually the only part of:-ftfr The main difference between -Itisa lflnftatianiipittj^: -

Korean coastline which 'has" a Posco and the giant Japanese that it vdoesTnotr-m#.

moderate tidal flow .(only/ ,18^ plants on which it IsmodeUed^e^tm
centimetres normally. compared. are: .

"
;

;.. teh^e gt^I :^ hQLy
with a 17 metre ebb and flow on 1—It is nor, .and -never -wrii .-produced, :

the west coast)
'.

•.'•x.-: be. on quite the same ficale^aS; lyyk& and size9>d£:^fl

When Posco started Wn^L«“e the Japanese- origmals..-«M
[^

Pohang there were 55,000 people Its eventual capacity of &5m, ajaflabte,frony a, big- ;

.

in the area including LSdO tons ha? to be compared With plant. .Ibis m.one es.

households which ha*:**** the. .14m. ton. tiipacilK^of; itarea . jemmns>;a^.-...

.

cleared to make -way: rDt-the^e Fukuyama ^ plant, whicb/stpel importer asr.wdt^.-

steel works. Pohang mwr.hkS.a is the togest-Mt' ffle\.wor^.^growng,^rartp^.

population of 155,000 and is stffl Pohang's biggest blast furnace^,
,will-fall as produchoni - -•

omwing fast. - Posco has: got with an eventual daily capacity -becomes :mora comply .

Tnto the housing businesst ;cb'nr of 7.500 toas MCb. have toibe /fand when Korea

struct in neat westem«tyte 861 against the LO.QOO-ton-iHUS- se«jjid tntpgratetfst6 - •

houses which are sold capacity furnaces the Japanese probably some timeip;

panv emplovees at a'price:bf are building. : Exports will it—
Won4flm. (about £5509) with 2~-Thc Koreans-are rmL and rcst of the.vtnnd^pfi,.

one-third of ihe price provided will. mu be. spending: -as much tb'^over 2nL tons itl£4^ ;

by the company as a 20-yeir on pollution .contiM as the 198Bs, 'and. perhaps-ff •

interest-free loan, and ahnther Japanese. . H will ^account fdr great deal more thereat . -
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Director

Large Industrial Complex
UnitedArab Emirates

c.£50,000 tax free

A Managing Director is required for a large

industrial complex in the United Arab Emir-
ates. Only proven and successful top manage-
ment should apply for this unique opportunity.

Salary will be negotiable and is likely to
exceed £50,000 per annum, lax free, with full

fringe benefits.

Apply in strictest confidence with full particu-

lars tq Director of Personnel, Hill Samuel &
Co. Limited, 100 Wood Street, London,
EC2P 2AJ, who is acting on behalf ofa client.

A
A senior, challenging and important appointment

HEAD OF COMPUTER MANAGEMENT SERVICES

HONG KONG £17,000-£22,000 income tax 15‘

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL TRADING GROUP
We 'nvi:? applications from Candidates, aged 35-45._who have acquired at least 5 years! computer project: management
experience- in setting up and managing Urge projects, or a similar amount of experience controlling the management

!
n * Iar£e Zreu P- Heading up t f,e jR.f..ouse computer services, the successful Candidal

the emcnsn: transfer cf existing work from bureaux onto the newly installed in-house ICl
identifi;a:i^n of new work. The abiiicy to werfc closely with, and advise Senior Managers
tfihii* npin.;>». rtr! : I .L_ . . I ... ...J..:.. ..: :_ui

.I
n A *a,£e

.
group. Heading up the in-house computer services, the successful Candidate's initial brief will cover

ICL 2904 computer and the

, , . within the Group, assess
their priorities and implement the approved recommendation is vital. Initial salary negotiable £I7,000‘£22.000 (inccme
tax 15 ;j — contributory, pension, furnished accommodation and childrens* education allowances and passages, leave
passage*. i\A weeks' annual leave. Applications in strict confidence under reference HMS3807/FT, to the Managin?
Director:

CiTY

A challenging opportunity offering scope in the future to broaden experience in general management and administration

PERSONNEL MANAGER
£7 9500-£9,500

MAJOR US. INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE BANK
This ippornrment is open to applicants preferably aged 27-32. and educated to degree level, who have acquired at feast 3
year* practical experience in the personnel field, preferably in a service industry or a smaller environment. The successful
candidate will take charge of the personnel function in the Bank’s London branch and with the support of an able and
experienced team will be responsible primarily for recruitment, job evaluation, salary and benefit administration, the interpre-
tation of current employment legislation and employee relations. An important aspect of this exacting role is the ability to
thmk creatively and to deal effectively at all levels. Initial salary negotiable l7.500-£9.50Q together with an attractive range
of fringe benefits which includes a low-interest cover and B.U.P.A. etc. plus assistance with removal expenses if necessary.
Applications in strict confidence under reference PM3805/FT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. -"ELEX 887374.
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SENIOR TRADING

MANAGEMENT POSTS
Opportunities exist for ambitious, bard-driving administrative sales professionals to

work—each in a specific field—with an expanding U.K. company now cuncenlraiing
on Middle Eastern areas.

I

These are departmental management and executive functions which will involve
highly efficient agency representation, key negotiating ability and willingness to

travel wherever and whenever necessary to pursue business.

The posts to be filled arc in the following departments:

1. Industrial Machinery, Equipment and Materials.'

Oilfield and Petrochemical Equipment.

Construction Equipment.
Building Materials. .

Domestic and Office Furniture and Furnishing.

Electrical Generation. Transmission and Distribution.

Chemicals.

Medical. Hospital, Laboratory Equipment
Commodities.

Limiting factors Rill not be age or academic distinction but convincing proof of

solid and successful experience in these work areas.

As the sales management strength we are now seeking is vital to th.» Company’s
growth remuneration, profitsharing and other incentives are high if you have the

qualities we need. '

Apply in writing to:

—

EUROKUWATrf INVESTMENT CO. (U.K.) LTD.,
144, Wigmore Street, London, WJ.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Non-Food

About £16,000 p.a.

This is the top NorvFood position in a
multi-£mi!lion national retailing Group
and carries prime responsibility to the

Chief Executive for trading policy and
business development. The job directs

central buying, sets and monitors

in-store targets, specifying merchandise
and having a strong influence upon
in-store merchandising,
layout and promotions.
•- The appointment is open
to men or women in their

40’s, well experienced at

senior management level in

Non-Food Merchandise

Control, probably in a department store

complex. Their backgrounds should
denote a breadth of Non-Food experience,

a flair for anticipating trading trends,

particularly in fashion, and confirm their

abilityto increase marketshare and profit

in this competitive business sector.

Starting salary is negotiable as indicated
with car and removal
help to northern England.

Please write in confidence

to H. C. Holmes, Bull, Holmes
(Management) UTnited,

45 Albemarle Street,

LondonW1X3FE

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE (Cont.)
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Set. 5.15 and B.W. Mvtii'ecc.JWM'
Magole Fltzglbban. Gav Spoer

David Firth and.RoWn top
J
n 'he

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAIMMEN T .*• Pwgie-

SIDE BY SUM BY
GO TWICE. S. Mor'ey. Pu"«'h.

-CO THREE TIMES." S. “rw^VT.
TrailP. to Garnck Theatre on October *.

wvniwiaM *S. CC- 936 3028. Transfers

’SE.BSSgS^—
Dally Telegraph.

STUDIO 1. Oklord Cirrus. 417 3100.
THE MESSAGE lA'. Arab.f Vrre.on Sen.'
Paris. Scats bKbte. 12.UO. 3.*S. 7.S0. '

-Sun. J<3. 7.30.

ATTACHE OR

STOCKBROKER’S

CLERK
*ri*tilnj to derelop o«*n personal in.

vestment clientele, offered facilities

and tttuunce by until njemher firm

of London Brokers. In confidence to.

Box A.6050. Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT

or telephone 01.94* 4245 (evenings!

THE message iA). English Version. Sen.
Pert* Seats bkfate. 13.30. ‘ “

Sun. 4.1 S. 8 00.

437 3100.
SCO.

4.15. 8.00.

ART GALLERIES
DWELL GALLERIES, 40. Atbemerc St..

-Ptaadllly. W.1 . Fine 20lh Century British

and European Paintings and ^rge selec-

tion ol. MARITIME PAINTINGS-

I

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD. re- 1

quire Pnysicai and Futures Trader*. '

Tramecs. Accountants and Support stall.

Tel.: 01-439 1701-

The Co-opeialive Bank is expanding

at an unusually fast rate. From a we!/

established base 3S a member ol the

London Clearing Bonks we have

developed a full range of services,

which have produced exciting results

in terms of growth. This has now
reached the point v. here we must
strengthen and develop our

international business and xve are

looking for a top-f/ight professional

man or woman to head up this

operation,

'

You wiff accept complete

?T-*ponsibiliTy tor the activities in the

international field, reporting to the

Assistant Genetal Manager. City and

International, and liaising where

necessary wiih other senior

management in the formulation and
development of policy and the

expansion of a comprehensive

international service.

We see you as a qualified banker,

fully conversant wiih all relevant

procedures, experienced in international

(endmg and with a sound financial

background. It is unlikely that those

under 30 will as yet have gained

sufficient experience for this post.

However, if your age and experience do
not match this demanding brief we
would still be interested in hearing from

you regarding the other appointmenis

that our growth programme is likely

(o create in this department.

The salary for this senior position

will reflect the responsibility involved

and all usual banking benefits apply.

Please write with full details to:

R. J. Goivin. Personnel Manager,
Co-oper3tive Bank Limited.

PO Box 1 01 , New Century House,

Manchester M60 4EP.

Co-operative

Limited

GILBERT PARR* GALLERY. 28S. Kins*
Road CMIK4. S.W 3 BARBARA RAE—CoutsuNi BARCELD Tbcxlra o*
Lite Paintings mil. Oct 111. Tues^frl.
9 10.1 p.m anq 2-5 P.m Oovn all aav
Saturday. Closed Monday.

THE PARKER GALLERY. 2. Aloemarie
Street. Piccadilly W.l. itkibiM* of ole
marine, military ana soortma and tooo-
-oraohlpal onnts and paintings and »Pips -

models.

CLUBS

CINEMAS
ABC 1 * a SHAFTESBURY' AVE. Mi
M6t. Sen. Petti. ALL SEATS BXBLe.

?T EXORCIST «1. V™ t’O
US*'

IA flG. BIO TOrtnn SM MmnB.

camdeN PLAZA. Camdan Wish SI-

•m
,i,ciSSWWffg^5

-

wk
W
500. Seats bWte. »r

- f?c « m. aroB. Mon-Frt site all pross.

jit. and Sun. except me sliowi.

EVE. IBS. Rasent SUtet. 71i D»5T. * !•

Cart« or AH- Hi Menu. Three Spectacular

Floor Slroira 10.45. 13.45. 1.*a IM
music of Johnov Hawkesworih * Fnends.

GARGOYLE, 69 Dean Street. London, ty.l.
• NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSMOW

THE GREAT BRITISH
show at MltfniOhL ih» 1 a jj
Mon.-Frt. Closed Saturdays. 01-^57 6455.

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, oil Ote Broad

street; E.C.T. Opens every day for lunch,

dinner and dancing until 3 a.m- Cabaret
twite Plainly M 10.30 p-m and 1.15 Am.
Moil-

S

at. £6. Telephone SSS 1922.

CR. lJS. 4.30. 0.00.

ODEON, Martte ^cn. gX3 20M 2.J

abriooe too far IA>. Sep- mbbb. w.
3S0. 7.45. Adranw teBkiR 7.« port.

Mon.-Frl. Bnth pw^ Sjt. and Sun-

PHARLES. LdC. Sd. _
437 6>S1.

Srssr"‘ ,M

“A FLOWER FOR
ALL SEASONS”
.Anexcitingnewidea in

gardeningcaialo&nesJW of<mr
.
oestand zudsircSdbfe plants,trees

and shrubs iflnsfraied in full roloir

and each described in itsparticular

fkwerrag season.Makes friannmg

aJRbti-year-raund rokmr easy
and rewarding.

' AvaSaEIe new at 40p.

WATERERS SUNMNGDALE
NURSERIES UD.

landwi R««J (ADO) WindlnteTLSarrey

,TetA«oU0990)394?5
FsBtzUnturln&VMriropy.ir-raef A*
veUbu tOncr pnre -H m1?« V'p

CONTRACTS AWD TENDERS

REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OILFIELDS

YACIMIENTOS PETROLIFEROS FISCALES

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC TENDER No. 14-870/77

ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OILFIELDS (YACIMIENTOS PETRO-

LIFEROS FISCALES) calls bids for International Public Tender .No.

14-870/77 to contract services for exploration, exploitation and develop-

ment of hydrocarbons in areas located io Isla Grande de la Tierra del Fuego

and in the adjacent continental shelf (Republic of Argentina)

.

From September 15, 1977 (S.45 a.in. to 12.30 p.m. and from 2.15 p.m. to

3.30 p.m.) tender's specifications will be made available at AVENIDA

ROQUE SAENZ PENA 777 (Office No. 5), BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA.

All interested in participating are invited to present corresponding

proposals on January 17. 1978, before 11.00 a.m. The proposals should be

placed in two separate envelopes, hereinafter referred to as “ A ” and ‘ J,”

and both contained in a general envelope. Cost of tender conditions:

U.S.?50,000.00 payable in Argentine currency at the rate of exchange

ruling for dosing seller price as quoted by BANCO DE LA NACICN

ARGENTINA the day before the date of sale.

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

As a result of internal promotion
GENERATED BY THE GROUP'S RAPID
DEVELOPMENT a vacancy exists lor a

Managing Director of our main subsidiary

Silemnight Limited, the Jargpsi unit

manufacturing mattresses, divans,

headboards and the components thereof with

approximately 750.000 sq H on 3 sites and
1.200 employees

The successful applicant will be between
40 aid 50 years of age and have previous

experience of last moving consumer durables-

Although formal Qualifications in one or

more disciplines would be useful, a very

experienced team will demand a high degree

of commitment and dedication from a person

whose leadership qualities are above average

The salary will be between FI5.000 and
El 7.500, plus a bonus. Pension. B.U.P.A

.

removal expenses and other fringe benefits

are generous, and a Granada 2J3L car will be

provided

The successful applicant will be expected to

reside locally and certainly not more than

10 mites from Bamoldswick within 3 months

ofappointment.

Send or phone for application form to

Chairman.
Silentnight Holdings
Limited.

Silentnight House.
Salterforth. Colne.

Lancs. BB85UE.
Tel: 0282 812711

v
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WAIL-STRITI + OVERSEAS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Further losses on economic
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. sept. 19.

FTT?TIIER LOSSES were scored Sambos Restaurants, the# most day. Tht Toronto

Wall street lo-dav fnMowing avtiu'ly traded slock, was halted Index fell 2J points and nine o{

the latest signs of • slower 3t 520 after it announced it the 14 sub-indices were lower, but

economic growth, such as the re- several

Composite ahead of to-day’s 1978 Budget stocks eased. Dutch shares were
' announcement. irregularly lower and Germans

Dutch Internationals were lower, fell.

acquisition the Golds Index jumped more Unilever, however, rose Fls.0.3 to VIENNA—Narrowly mixed in

than ten points in response to 125.S. quiet trading.

S>) to 8257. Data rising gold prices. Transports were mixed while hiLAN—Irregularly higher m
General Slj? to S46J. Digital Equip- Canadian International Power Ranks, most Insurances. Trading mL,derate dealings,

men! 5} to $451 and Honeywell “ A " fell $lj to S21i and Northern and Industrial stocks foil. Escep- Generate JmraobBiare fell

ft- to §451. . Telecom shed $1 to $2SJ. Dome uons wen? Ennia which rose
sharply, but Condone D'Acqua

Vjv Rubber Reclaiming Petroleum at $39|. Imperial Oil Fls.0.3fl, Ahold Fls.0.40 up. and u.ere tittle changed following

port last week of a 0.3 per cent. Arnpped K»i to SL3i it ended at S19i!. Consumers Gas at 5'°.- Pakhoed Fls.0.50.
, restriction of trading in these two

J 4 -• T "- 1-— n-rt - — i_ v* 11... onrl linn « A lum inili vti at SCZfi \ each Ctito 1/vane u>orp cli^htlv 1

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

received
offer:-.

IBM shed

decline in August Industrial Pro-
m>?r/er talks with Chagrin Valley, and Alcan Aluminium at S2fit each

smaller rise in U.S. .\ppiied Digital Data gained S3 shed Si.duction and a

Personal Income. to §18‘: but Crown ZeUerhach lost
By 1 p.m. the Dow Jones Indus- §1 t0 533;.

trial Average was down another
4.39 to §52.22 and the NYSE All

Common Index further declined
27 cents to -S52.52, w hile losses

led advances by nearly a two-to-

Trading volume.

Zenith Radio, '-.also

traded, declined SJ to *l4g—it majority and Left Wing opposition
plans to halt some research remaining a dominant influence,
services andjap.off workers^^ Banks were mixed, while Stores,
GeHier Products, which dropped

Electricals, Metals and Chemicals

In

one majority Trading volume. Ks sui! against Anderson Clayton.
however, decreased 2.9m shares „„ indicated at $28 1o S29J. last

1

“nd Oils
ro 1127m., compared with l p.m. 534j. Anderson Clayton, which *22rS53Sl 0n
Iasi Friday. eased *1 to S20J. withdrew its

Rising interest rales also remain offer for. Gerber,
a factor in the wake nf the widely-

Slate Loans were slightly lower.
shares t 0 the Cash Market until

GERMANT—Shares lost on uncertainties over a plan for sale

uaric Market eased slieluly in average up to DM2 on further of Condotte to private interests

.. qutet^tradins with political divi- professional position closing and as rart of an Immobiliare rescue

heavily gions in both the Government Foreign selling. Plan are clarified.sons m n II
... Banks led losers, with Bayern- COPENHAGEN—Steady

verelu off DM3 and Bayernhypo moderate dealings.
DM3. * OSLO—Industrials. Insurances
Daimler fell DM4.. and Shippings were quiet, while
Public Authority Loans shed up Bankings were steady,

to DM0.20, with the Regulating JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
Authorities' activity limited _ to firmer on higher bullion prices.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
CbanRo

S-iwts ClmJnfi "O

Fftl>on Sea hoard
ir i«l-*d

7H.7iw
pnov day

^ li

SnrjT 2-i; "um

Bruns-* ick m: nim )•; -

1

I.'.S Sl'-i-l .

.

2(u son :s; — 1

Caterpillar Tractor lyi -inn .-a: — 2

I liter T.-l Ti-I. Iks laio io: —
Doit- Ciu-niical . .

Id^.IlXI :.i; — i

J Pi-nne) . . •• 1 ft] .Tim) de: W i

Warner-Lambert li? ion 15a —
Bank Ameri-.-a l.ii.aw 9« -1 1

Prices were also broadly lower strength,
mi the American SE. where the

Market Value Index was down 0 3fi

at 117.97. while the trading
volume decreased 410.000 shares

M 1 1 45m. compared with 11.86m.

last Friday.

weaker tendency on
while Germans were
lower. Only Golds showed any

Financial Minings were steady
to firm.

Platinums were quiet and
marginally higher, while Coppers
were mixed.
HONG KONG—Market closed

OTHER MARKETS

Canada depressed
followed increase in the prime
interest rate, initiated last week
by Chase Manhattan Bank.

Prices remained
moderate

depressed in

noon trading on
Canadian Stock Markets yester-

followed the

Jdffnlfieamiv small smoorhlng intervention. The
Significantly n#w DM900m to-year 6 per cent.

Federal Loan- in trading among
banks remained at 3 per cent

BRUSSELS—Most shares were discount. Mark Foreign Loans
lower in fairly active trading. were barely changed.

__

CnckerilL Tabacof.ua and Arbed SWITZERLAND — Markets easier in didl trading, with selling
each rose against the general turned Irregular, following some interest in Blue Chips
trend, while Astarienne. \ielle profit taking. Hong Kong Bank at SHK17.90
Montague, Hoboken, Clabeq and Banks remained steady, apart and Swire Pacific at JHK630 each
GB-Inno-BItl each declined. from higher BankgesellsehafL feu jq cents, while Hong Kong

U.K., Canadian and French Among slightly mixed Financials. j^nd at JHK6.75. Hutchison at
shares eased, while Dutch and imerfood and Presse-Finanz each $HK3 175 and Wheeloek Marden
German Issues were little chanced. rose< at 31^.50 each shed 5 cents.
Lower US. stocks were mautly small losses .predominated in TOKYO—Prices declined in a
lower. Gold Mines were firm. insurances, leading industrials

iight volume of 170m. (250m.)
AMSTERDAM — Market fell were steady, while Stores drifted shares.

.

across a broad front in quiet con- lower in places. Export oriented shares led the
ditions. Traders were reserved In a quiet Foreign sector. Dollar

}osseSt amid caution on signs of

a slowdown in the U.S. economy.
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Industrials. t4Q0 Lads.. 4D Utilities. «D

Finance and 20 Transport. *c« Oosed.

969.

and
Toyota Motor lost Y1S to

Nissan Motor Y13 to ^2.
Honda Motor YS to 620.
AUSTRALIA—Markets dosed

mixed in quiet trading.

Among Banks, Wales rose 2

cents to SA5.22, but ANZ fell 11

cents to SA3.33 and National shed
3 cents to SA2.83.
Pancontinental gave way 20

cents to SA8 but Kathleen Invest-

ments rose 5 cents to SA1.50.

AAR eased 4 cents to S.A1.8S

and David Jones 3 cents to SA1.03.

but Grace Brothers' put on 2 cents
to SA 1.93.

It*lv It) 69.44 ' 66.61
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OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium based on

92.60 per £—90!% (91%).
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Ainei. Stendanl.. 1

A in«*riij>iu Ski ire?.'

Ainer. Tut * Tel...

A.11F
Ani|V.t

'

Author HtvUnj-.j
Anlieuser Unerh
A i roi.ii Steel

'

AS.A
;

AuKoeni Oil

Amn.ii '.

AibUnd Oil
AM. IlirbiioM

AVC I

Aw
Avim Products....
Balt liar Eli-«...

.

bank America. ...

Banken Tr. N.Y.,
Barber Oil

BaxterTmvennl
Beatrice Fnod

,

BeetonDi'-kennin,
Be// A Umred

j

Bend ix

Uenip/et L'cms *B'.

Bethlehem Steel..

Black A Decker...
1

Budaz - -

hint LViKarle
Bunlen 1

Borg Warner
HraailT Int......—

•

Brascen *.V :

BriiU'l Myers.-...'

Brie. Pet.' ADR...;
Bivekway Claw..i
Bnmswli-k
Bu*:\tu? Krie
Uiuid
Bulwa Watch.....

Burlington NtbO.;
Bum.ni(-lii
Campbell Soup...;

lapvllul Pacific.

L'aaal Ibiaiiolpb..:

Carnatkin
CarrierAOencra I,

Carter Hawlej-
..

C'eterpillerTraet*
CBS

i

Celaneae Cnrpn -I

Central & sj.W...
|

31 U
9>«

'

451* .

58U
40 1

257g
2438 .

39>fl
281’
laij
376

433* '

33*«
337a
62(,
I7Sp

'

103, .

27 Se :

233, .

241; •

211* :

ioi?

:

16
303b '

bli<
91*
153. .

45 >*

271? '•

2370
j

363,
32 'a

37 !

24 7g ;

297a
;

18 7g

37
[2i= !

201a .

171a
|

ZS'£
,

267S ,

34
265a 1

9 12 .

1278 ,

341s 1

16
j

27J,
|

125* .

195a ;

ZOTe I

538
42
68ia I

34 Tg !

17U I

938 ;

34U .

12 k i

Ig's I

53 5p I

531* ;

43
15',

.

3138
9»a

45 k)
38>;

40
25Tj
24i :

40 it

28ifi
16
3 ;6

43i,
331?
33ln
6258
1758
107b
28
235ft
24T<i

201*
9ie

16ift

297„
31JB
9i,
1553
46 1*

274*
S34i
361?
32lg

365a
251*
30
J87fl
3658
21?

2058
173fl
28
26**
34

1

8
265*
9>=

1278
341s
165b
28
13
201*
203,
5ta

4178
693g
36 1*
171*
93fl

341?

Corning Glasa.....',

CPC Int'n'tional'

Crane •

Cncker Na,_ I

Crown Zellertach'
Cummin* Engine!
Curt- Wright

j

Dana 1

j

l/art (oiltratrles..,

Deere.
Del Moore
Deliiina

Dentsly Inter
Detivli tdluio... 1

DiamnnH^hamrkj

j
Dlcla|.il>oue

i

637S
535s
295a
25
341*
446ft
17

Sept.
Id Stock

r

|
Johns 11 an ri lie..

I Johnson Johnson

Stosrf I

8
?!*-

Sept.
15

341*
72ls

! Digital Equip
]

46

247g 1

36J*
261* I

27s* I

678
201B
1678
2812.
1058

Disney i Walt
j
Lkner Curpo i

1 U<in Chemical. ...i

I llmw
! Dii Pont *

Djmo Industrie*
1

liaRle Pic+>er 1

Eaxt Airline*
‘

EaMtnian k/xlak..|

.
talon

I EG. AC.
'

i El Paw. Nat. Gas.'
Klim.

j
Emersiiu k'ltctru'i

Emery AlrFr'phti
Hmhart

I

E.M.I '

Engelhard .\

Ermaric '<

.
Klhrl

‘

j

Exxon !

Paip-hild Cara era I

M. Depl . Store*'

I

Firestone Tire....'

i
tV. \*U Bi>lrin.;

;
Flexi. Van

1

;

Fliutlote '

Florida Power.

j

Fluor.
|

F.M.O :

Foni Minor
!
Fnremoet-Mck....;
Foxburu \

Frnaklin '

Freeport Mineral'
Fruehauf
Faqua Industries!

G.A.F I

Gannen
]

lira. Aiuer. lnv.l

K.A.T.X.
Gen. Cable

|

Qen. Dj-narnlcs..
Hen. Blectriw....;
General Tixats....

General Mtllr

|
joneral .Mraora..

I
Lien. Pub. Gill...

i
Gen. Biguiil...„...!
Gen. Tel. Elect...

I
Gen. Tyre—
Genesco--
GeoTRla PadOc...

383,
38is
3158
431?
1081s
113*
185*
6 >b
80
38>s

17
16Ss
25H
34
39
351?
4
281?
3012
40
48»?
24
40*4
163,
27U
165,
181*
305b
39

635,
631*
29 >«

|
-lohnaon ControlJ 433,

247b
|
4.\v.Monofactor' jd 351a

344ft ,
K Mart Carp.

;

,n
45*? KalaerAlumlnl'mi

Kahter Industries!

Kaiser Steel

J
Kay

j
Keonecoa
Kerr AicOee.

> Ki/.lde Walter
! Kimberly Clarfc..j

Koppero

—

|
Kraft.

I

j
Kroger Co.

j

;
Levi StrauM-

|

Iwbby l>w Food..i

241s
44Se
171,
455*
8W

21
265g
Sift

17

1

8

2478
365a
261 b

275ft

65ft

201ft
167B
281;
10 lg

464ft
39
381?
32
435ft
109U
115,
18 5ft

6'*
60
38I2

17
165*
2558
34 »*

39
35U
4'a
28 r B

30>,
40
48i?
24U
405*
164*
271,
161ft
18 SB
301,
38),

241,
443,
171,

46lft
Si?

2Hb
267e
9i,

30
31
41* •

2278
j

,i-!
6H«
25 >4 •

431* .

21
j

47 lB •

275,
:

26iB ‘

291,
j

341b
721a
455a
34Ss
305,
313,
418
23
83b

235*
61
24Sft
431ft
205,
467a
27S«

j
Merlon

I

Bernolda Metals.:
Reynold* K. J

j

}
Kicb'aon MerrcIlJ
Rockwell Inter...!

Hborai

!

4358
32?8
65?b
24
315a
323,

435a
34i

fl

661/1.

344ft
31 tg

327b
Royal Dutch I 57 1$ |

57
Rusal

I
115ft I 117ft

Hjrier dystem
Safeway Stores...,

St. Joe Minorals-

J

Su Keels Paper...!
ira Fe

*

I Inda '

1618
4458
31

I

S
30
36Sa
4aa
47S

J
L*p*tett Oronps...

Lilly (Elli

Ijtiuu Indus*

I Lockheed Aircr'ft;

; Lame Star Ind,...'

. Long Island Ltd..|

Ijouialana LaiuI...

- LubrtMM
• Lucky Stores •

1 L'kesV'uiutftt'wn!

]

MacMillan '

|
Xiqr tf-fl

! Mu-8 Hanover....;
' Mi[«o..._
Maratbon OiL.—
Marine Midland..;

Marshall Field.....

297ft
35ag
127ft
151?
1856
19
244,
351*
141?
6

87a
37(0
36
403,
517ft
U7g
1955

Santa
Saul In
Saxon Inda I

afitS
j:fcbilta Brewtas..; 125a

55 s® Schlumbenzer.....i 68U
jut-si

|
2l5g

I Scott Paper.
( Sc*irt( SltJt I

2953

30 lj

36
127J
151?

18»e
1878
241;
3558
141?
6
87b

371?
35’,
40ie
525ft
115a
195?

(

THaud'r Duo Vest;

• Sea Container*...;

14ia
193,

65ft

161ft
•45 Ib
31i*
30
37
44
45b
124
681?
21*2
147ft
194
65fl

Smrb
I 9ep*.

/
»s

Wool worth
;

195b
Wjrly— ! 1

4

Xerox 527b
Zapata... 114
Zenith Radio 164
Chile 1993 96
L, S.Ti«aa.'i1i9rO t944
L"STrea»*i^,7P(Til 1833*

184
14

63ie

114
167ft
196
T944
t834

U.S. 90 Day Milan 5.86% 1 5.86?

CANADA

j

Seagram ............

Searie (G.D.I....

! Mar Dept. Stores'
mCa
.VlcDermon

'

.
McDonnell Don*;. 1

• McOraw Hill'.

! Merck !

' Merrill Lynch-.

|
MGM ...'

I
MinaMrugkMtg.;

I
Mobil Corp-

;

' Mrananto
: Morgan J.P...—..;

! Motorola
! Murphy Oil \

: tVaWauo. —
!
Sake Chemical.
National Can 1

274
364
474
234
194
58
175,
22 -a
51
6l7«
62 >*

484
44*8
33
60
8bt,
13.4

274
35
47
23
19
68
174
224
51)8
615ft
63
484
45
33
504

J Sear, Roebuck—

!

. SEDCO
Shell Oil

I Shell Trantpr-rt..

. jrS-—
;

Signode Oorp !

.Simplicity Pat....!

I
SlTlfivr

; Smi'rb Kline.,—..i

j
Sc-litron

, Southilown
!

'. Southern Cal. Ed
. Southern Co 1

; Slhli. V«t. Kea....;

j

Southern Pacific.-

Soul hern Bailroiy

447ft
194
111?
30*

,

37 (

305, ,

431?
;

294 '

374
|

114 i

234 .

4i7a

24 •

175s ;

255,
167a .

SO '

35 ,

33

45t8
1978
114
304
367s

104
35
97b '

263,
124

j

534 >

534 '

334
285, i

885, '

aOT6 1

237b
31
244
44 !

27 7„

(Jetty Oil
J
175Sf)

10
343,
978

265,
124
531?
533,
334
285s
694
21
234
309*
244
44

277,
1784

Certain Teed.
|

Cernna Aircraft..

Chaw Muil»l tan.

Chemical Bk- NV;
Chewtn-Rh Pond.;
Cheaale System ..

t 'blui^o Bridge....

Clirontalloy !

Chrysler -
Cinerama

;

VineMItacron

—

/Citicorp

Citiea Service.. ...

|

City tnveaCfng....

Coo* Cota
;

C-MipiM Paliu

Collins Aitnjaa..'

Columbia liu....|

Cplumlna l'l*.t....l

Coiii.lnaL'n.i'f ^n>,

t.ombuannn Kn?.'

CoinbUBtion Kq ...

C'm'w'tli BdKm,
Cpm'ir'ifirtii lie*.'

'.-.mm. -aicinre..

t.'oni
1
„terevien. s:

lndW ... . ;

i -'n. Kdi*iu N.V.
i.,nM<l. Fivn1». .

i .ink'll. Nut- (»»'••

i.-.nsiiinci iv.ni-r

.•ntineniai Kq*.

tUnimenu: »’ii..

Cro>t<i»«!fj*l lelc.

Coiiinu Data -i

Cooper Indu* I

256R
28S(i

304
43
235,
355,
524
154
164
2

39
264
54
13
404
23 ta
11

304
16*8
16)8
374
214
304

314
84

Gillette •

G.roJrich B. F |

125ft |
OoraljeM* Tire...

;

184ft Gnilld

544 j
Grace W. M 1

524 (iL Allan PacTeal
424

|

fir). North Iron,.;

157b |

Gneyhiiimd I

Gull A Western...

I

Gulf Oil
BaliInuton
Banna U:nigg....t

Haitilachfeger ...

Harris CVirpn i

Helnr H. J
Bcublein

I

234
254
43 i5
24
334
30

30 fn

024

2550
286b
30*8
43
24
36
324
154
164
2

39
264
53Sft
134
404
24 lg

107ft

517ft
164
164
38
22
30
45ft

324
87ft

214
23 is

25 4
434
24
334
30'*
161,
204
424

864 1

205h i

194
29 7e

j

275, |

97* :

264
134

,114 1

284 l

587ft
i

414 ’

175,
36),
561? :

24

261?
2058
19;*
297b
275ft
10
25*
134
U7„
271?
577e
411*
184
36s,
55i*

344

! Nat. Distiller*.-..'

• Nat. Service Ind.’

i National dteeL.-.!

j

i'lUOUlU

j
sen
Noptune lot
New England El.'

1 New EnyUnd Tel'

;
Aia/tara Mnhawk.

' Nlasaia Share
;

N.L. InduetnesJ
NnrfotkkWcMeni'
North Nat. U«6 .

J

Kdm States Par.;

Nthren Airline*
Nthweal Bonne rp:

Nurton Simon..
Occidental Petrol:

! Ojrilsy Mother...

!
Ohioi killfton^..

1 Olio U

223ft' ;

144
324
357a
454
147,

;

227ft I

327ft .

16>,
:

104 '

184
294 :

374
j304 I

235s i

234 1

307ft
|244 !

385, ;

1938 .

194

,
Sraiihiand •

: 'perry Hutch
i Speny Hand
' Squibb.
1 Staodard Brands..

5
Std.Oll Califern ie :

1 SuL Oil Indiana..;

. St-i. OU Ohio :

| Stauff Cbenu-raL.1
I Sierline Drutr I

22i
4

f Stot/e/iafter I 44
284 SunCo-

;
437S '

131*
j

ejundstrand 373,
I Syntax
i Tandy I

' Technicolor.^
.' Tektronix
: Teledyne.

247,
164
34ftR
25 1;
29
41
494
763,
324
1356

Abltihi Pai«r i

• .l^nicnKagle...

.

j

AlranAiuminiiini

j
Aljp.ima Steel.....

i AabeMo* I

j
Don* Mnntreal...-
banli Nora Send,
Basic Resource,..

Bel Telephone...
Bow Valley Ind*.'

BP Canada
Bra scan
tfrinco...

314 I Calgary Power..

.

444 ! Canmla Cement..'
• CanadaN V) l.,n>l

i CanImp BnbCom
i L'aoertn InHiiH...

;
Can. PaviiW

I
Can. F*/:irn: I nr..

iCan. tinier Oil....

i
Carling O'Keefe.

i I'uwir Vsbert/c

.

I Chieitun

j
Coni i urn

1

C.>u»BaLhur<,
1 1'insiiirrr i>a*...

i.ia-elm Ke«"*rcp«
' CoMain Unii

[

Decva ItC' -urce*.

!
LVftllaiai Mine-

.

. Dome. M in«
(
D>.nic Pvlr-’ieiiru

:
Di>muu"u Un.|t,. ;22J, I

J
ll'tnwr 144 l

i

l 1
,i|*<iii 134

Falccn'se Nickel- 234 I

297ft
361,
10 >e
23',
414
2H
171;
254
17
304

tr*

94 I

51ft i

267ft !

17lj
|224
'

164
;

1938
64

5338
l8Je •

123,
(

136s
13.75
324 1

t84 :

7
224
1194 :

1848
|

184 I

56 Ir

2.68
j

87g !

94
64

277S
174
723
164
194
6-4

537S
183,

125ft
133*
3.90
323,
81?
.74

225ft
1194
184
18i a
56
2.65
84

222,

144
524
337ft
4S5s
164
224
325ft
164
10
19
28
384
301,
234
234
204
24i/i
384

Telex

) Termeeo \

184
294
103ft
3759
484
25b

3158

2458
161?

347s
25an
285*
414
497,
791,
3Z5ft
133,
44 4
44
384
183,
304
104
374
49 1?

25ft
31

154 •

304 !

231,
;

,

6>*

144
|

84
664 1

584
|394

154
30
.234
16
7
M4
84

66
683ft
394
224
1438
134
2338

Forrl Moior t85

; Teroro Petroleum'
: Texaco.

|

j
Texaaffnlf

j

• Te»a.* Instm I

i
Texas Oil Jt Oo* J

j

Texas Utilitieft.J-
I Time Ioc..

I Times Mirror......'

j
Timken i

I Trane 1

I
Tcanan>erica....-

I Tran' Union .......

194
j

Transwajr lm'rnl
:

194 Tran* W orld Air.;

. Traveler*...,.™.™.!

114
281?
22
63
297ft
217ft
323,
23
50
364
154
36 i*

244
87ft ,

31m

Hewlett Faekaid
Holiday Inns
Domeatoke.’.,..

—

Huaejrirell...™
ll'Otur ........

Hasp Ct>rp AnwrJ
Houston Nut. Gas;
Hunan K. P....._j

I.C. Induatnee™.
INA !

tngersol Kud....
Inland Steel....™/

Innilco. ™..!

7Bfl8 :

14 I

423,
464

,

124 I

263* !

SB!, ;

14l«
.

244 i

434 :

603, :

365, .

153; |

luterccDt MnVy.1- 104

793*
14
41*4
46*8
124
284
29
144
24
43
61
363,
13*8

94

;
CfTeracaa Ship....:

i Osens Corning..;
Uwens Illinois.™.

Pacific Gaa™
Pacific Llgbung..
Pur. Pwr. A Lt...|

PanAm WoridAIr'
(hrher Uaiinifui.'

Peataxiy Int

! Pen. P«. k Lt

j

Penney J. C..™_.

[
Pennzoil

j

Peoples Drug™-..’

}
Peoples Gas i

I PepsiCo.™ ™._.)

27
|

663,
24
23*8
193ft |

224
,

47a
25
224
234
36^
384
74

saie
;

854
i

?6 3ft

663ft
233,
234
19*8
224
5

25
227a
235,
36 >s
287j
74
384
251g

,

Tn CcatinentaL. 20if

113ft
283,
224
834
89*,
a ii,

334
233b
49 *j

354
154
36*e
244
84
324
204

Cianyir
! Giant VH'nliu;,,
liuKUil l.arwda..'
Hawker Sn.l. Can

]

Hoilmger
I Home till -A"
i Hudson Bay Mne
Hudson Bay '

Hudson CiliGft.
I.A.C

j
I (0030:1

:

Imi«rtaJ Oil

25«a
8
264
5.10
f31
324
163*
16
40
17
274
20

85
254
8

2678
5.20
t31
33
164
153*
393,
-167a
27
204

33
241,
184
193,
194

1 T.B/W
;

,

ThCenturyFtrs.

|
UAL. ™.'

' CAHfJO I

1
CGI ! .

vl'OP j *15%
L'ailever...... 38 j,

^'nilererNV !

L'nhro Bancorp...

j

Lnlon Carbide...*
UdIouO dome rvC-l

j

Union Oil Calif..*

;

Union Pai:i&c™~.|

51
117*
445,
67g

51<?
493,

33
23 1,
184
20
194
15is
394
51Je
ll: e
454

I

lno>
Indal

;

Inland Not. Gas..
Ipi'jir'y Pipe L<nc
Kai*er
Lsunn'l Fin i/.irj,

;

I .-•blew Cum. -B 1

.

|
M-.-'mill'n U1>«1|.;

.’ Afasn-y KeTpn-^m-

. M>-Iniyn> l
I.ir|n>.

I

Monrv C.irjin ... .

! Noran.lji Mine*..

,
N erven hner^-..
Ntlin. Trlft-nin...

Nuirwe '.>n a i;,j'

/ Uakwocd I'etr'rn"

22fia

Wi
lOBs
154
13
1738
3.15

$£

!

284
29>,
244
113,
293,
12
2.65

324
87(
105*
19 4
134
173,
3.30
191;
165*
284
297,
233,
114,
30
1J»*
2.78

I

Pa'-'fl'-.y-p)-' M

52
497a

IBM 269.12' 262*8
furl. Flarourt.,..

lull. Harvester ..

(nil.Min £ Cliero

I iitt. M iltiluc-i*-

i'e.v :

inti. Paper.,

I PI

I nl. KecDher
lm. Tel. * Tel....-

I ii•nl
Icnn Ueel........-'

1C I nterm,(Irani
J im Walter..

I

23
294
364
197fi
21

1

1

443,
36
7',

30 is

So;

'

511*
117*
264

23
29 lj

364
20
21
45
381,
7ia

30t8
24

313*
12 't

275,

Perkin Elmer™...’
Per _™™....'

Pflwr
;

Fhelps Dod){e
1

Philadeipbia Kl«j
Philip Jlorris

Phillips Petrol 1m !

Pilibury .....

—

Pitney Bowes.....

|

Pittston

Pleasey Ltd ADK

20
Mif
264
2156
193,

62
314
394
18
264
187B

20 if

31
361?
224
193*

614
3 Ha
40
183a
2558
194

i
Pniaroiu

]

PutOINK.1 Kiel ....

PKJ Iiulu»4rie*..

]

Pro-tee SamWe..
Pub Jyjrve Klca-l.

;

Pullman
l*urer ...

Quaker Oat* ... .

1 Kft|il<5 Anien.-sll

.

K* rt h^>.n

m A
Uepublic Steel.—!

294
lSig
29:,
t)6

2« !,

314
17
235?
6
304
274
224

293,
16
30
854
24 1?

31!?
17),
23 4
6

30.;
27:,
23

l-niinji].
United Brands...

J
United C«p i

U3. Boncvrp...™.::

}
US.
l"S. Siire

.j

t I'ti. Steel I

- L'. Tech nol>.tries. .i

I UV liidiiairies i

V Iralata Elect—

i

J
Wilgntn

i
WsmeriCommn .

;
Warnftv-Iamhert'
Waste Msn'inem

i
Wells-FsT^u

]

U'wleni Banvcrp
: WerteJn > . \ mer
#wl«n L men..
)Vtf*iirt|>irft Kleri

IVwlittn.'.... ..

lVayei hacuser. ...,

Whirl [KHtJ

It l.lli; runs. Inrt

Wiilian/s Co. . ..

i Wisconsin Elects

94
I

74
;104 !

374
237,

'

24J8
2958

i

364
224 >

144 :

16 *

26:a
2S7g

,

153,
;

254
30',
194
184
18:,

95,
75,
104
274
234
243,
305s
36'(j

22 4
144
16
265g
25:,
153*
254
301?
20 -

18&»
19ift

Pa-.ih-:Pfir<ii’uni

1 Pan. Can. Pei'lm
\ Patinn
I P£v|Je* Dept, jj..'

[
Place Ga, ,t Cf«|._

Placer! ivveiuprm
i Po«vx Lvirporat

|
Price •

;Qurt«.*. Stur^euii
• Komor i /ii

! ifcert 51 ira
j
Uiit Sliicai

j

Soya I l)k. C\n.

2-00 |

314
j

184
J1B4 |

54 I

0.57 •

174 .

84
Bi,

o.ea
28 1

87,
24 4
261a I

1.90
314
314
t!54
t5iS
0.62
tl74
84.
B78

0.85
273,
9

841?
2Bfig

j

Huyai Trust -

i Scajpairiv

|
Shell Camuia

I

Siicrrit: i».

j

fiet'cn* (i.

i 3ini;iMUi*...

.
siec! "I Can*. I*..

17
!214 !

154 I

4.20
IBM I

4.75 1

26
;*(«). llra.-l 111.,,. r2,55

|

26)*
30ia
245?
2l!ft
30"
291,

255,
314
2*4
Z2<->
20
295*

luari-'-Hnn
r.c-Q('.li'»n. lit,,

rran>(.auPi|» |j,
I ran* l *||.‘

f-Kll'

I II I’ III (is*

I nu«*i '

" niki*!

Wpct I r*.ni nn.

",

r*i"n •.(* .

i Asked
5 Traded.

171a
214
154
4.05
184
4.70
2378
2.31
294
17
1&7b
1Z
94

103,
101 ,

274
32.',

124
• (unntrii » 8)d
" New smdt.

29%
164
«*»a
124
t«ss
104
105*
274
3B4
12^<

NOTES: Overseas prtCM shown helov
exclude s premlnm. Belgian dividends
are aficr wtthhalding twt.

6 DM50 denom. unless otherwise stated.

VPias 300 denom. unless othervise stated.

4k Kr.IOO denntn. unless otherwise stated.

4- Frs.SOQ denom. unless othertrise staled
f Yen 50 denom. unless othcrartse stated.

5 Price at time of suspension
a Florins, b SctlUines. c Cents, d OM-
dend afier pendliu: rights and/br scrip

(Sane, c Per share, j Francs, v Cross
dlv. «t. Ii Assumed driidend after scrip
and-or rights Issue, fc After local

lax**, m *5- lax tree, a Francs; Including
I'nUar dir. p Nnm. a Share split a Dlv.
and Held exclude special payment. 1 Indi-

cated dlv. u Unofficial trading, r Mmnrit>'
holders only, v Merger pending. * Asked
t Bid. S Traded. ; ScUer. e Assumed.
xr Ex rights, rd Ex dividend- xc Ex
scrip Issue, sa Ex all. A Interim since
Increased.

Gold firmer
GOLD MARKS

Gold BnUionn

Gold rose

1 ...' 1.

Sli la S149i-ISfl in closing atground ^r^a^aiMI^he
|
‘

*»w. »

in Closing «.* — -7 „ , n t
liow€.™-™~43 is »

:

fair!* active trading in the Lon- do»ar. compared ^-*111 0.15 ceni 0f«iug™
i
...||W|Vlf.84jJ,i

don bullion market yesterday, preroiunt on pnaay.

European trading followed tfie

upward movement in New York
on Friday, and market sourced

sussested' that th>s may be the

result of renewed fears about the

future rate or inflation in -the

U.S.' The kntgc.Tand’s premium
over ita gold content showedUUie
chance at 3.42 per cent.,- com-
pared with 3.4a per cent , for

domestic and International / de-

livery.

Trading was fairly quiet In the
foreign exchange market, - with

the dollar and sterling drifting

down in thin trading. The upward
trend in U.S. banks' prime lend-
ing rates did not have .any par-

ticular beneficial Influence on the
dollar, while the latesl.cut in

London .
interest - rates probably

had a depressing effect oo the
pound. •*/.- •

Morgan Guaranty's calculation r*URRENCY- RATES
of the dollar’s trade-weighted do-
preciation since the Washington
Currency Agreement of Decem-
ber, 1971, was 0.59 per cent., com-
pared with 0.58 per Cent, on
Friday.

’•

MarningfLx'c:SK9!

msj
risi«8"Attern

1 aPxjKSiab'TS *• .. 85
-'(£65 940 S'

Hold Coma... .
7*

diuseriiollyf
.KrDgenand™

t
3153 Jv.l SgsJt"

N’wix)vPKiuiS47V49V- £
,(£274-884 - a

“'"’‘jS? *

Gold Coinft

(Ioterna
,
l3yr>

- •• -M
Kmghtrsad .!SX533*. I£S1>}

• ,
-.K£t84494/

|S*W SoTT*pi>

Old Sov'r'gu*

A3E> Buylfa'...'

K£874-2M,i
1

543S,-«V

92174-?S»b^

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Sept. IB

_
^Sm5X“
Drawing
Etghru

duropean
Unit oi

_ g_ Aocoun’
iaeptemt*>i Tr 'SepremTira 16 BrtranoU:.™
' ' 1 .C-oponh genl

SterUo/r

—

dollar,Sterling’s trade-weighted Index ,04^75
on the basis of the Washington -1 lHom
Agreement, as calculated by -the ftanc* 4 x.6281
Bank of England, eased to 62.3 Danish fcmneJ 7.17986

narar 2.C
ilderj 2.6

0.666969
1.16086

from 82.4, after standing at 62.4 D«ut»cheni*rB} |-|9990

at noon and in early trading. . IlftS-I
The pound declined throughout luikid ii™.—.

the day In terms of the dollar, Japanese yen-

after opening at $1.74S2-L7437. It Norway to-roej

closed at S1741R-1.7423. a, fall of-jSSSSSJ
d points on the day...... sriafaiw.-.'
Forward sterling alsci .declined, - Rb,^ .. fnr runvembie ftwtMi'.Ptawiciai

with the three-month- pound franc 46.8054.

1026.08
310.179

.88.1615
6.63628
8.78562

Sew York
Montreal .™]

Anutenkm

0.652541
1^3787
J.^2110
18.B004
40.7869
7.033900
2.64507
2.80862
0:60734
1006^4 -

303.503
6^3389
96.1284
5.6X794
2.70954

Frankfurt ^
Ltaboa
Madrid

J

Oslo
Rtrla
Stockholm.
Tnkyo™.—

I

7tslJ)7tn-7J

44)A3
8

wig®
hses

.tUtflASBilAU
» I- sM-eJsi:
UJM8CU&
fa .u. i; 4.44M4-

Vienna filtf 2S.77-M.rtr
Zurich [ Ilf :4-15jr4.1Bi

t Rates sfven are fer con^
Financial franc 1

OTHER .MWitEi'

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

ArwoBm ‘

A09taaHa.U/UJ.5£t.,
Hraxll—J 2fi.99P5B.lB

I

s Finland'™.! '7.ifeK?g IBsuriL
Greece ..™«3.T7< SATraktamti

II

8«pt. IS iFraokfort
|
New TorkJt P«ri* J Bniwli

j

I/ondoa jAmst'd'm

Frankfurt

—

|

Sew yori" 42-B8-68
FBria 211.(6-AS

;

Brunei*. .J 15.4044 .

LcuOrUJ-. 4.W5-CR I

A mat 'dam. 106.W& 046

Zurich....™' 102.3540 i

23234-44

4^22494
35-81-86

L741852
2.46X2-47

2J72F95

47.10-20

HL2627

r^es
8.584-59:

fi.48-19 4.043-051 94.15-23

'2.7tB.7a9 ).7«26-a2»! 40^5 57
13.735-789 US»M '199.85-^8 Ul6.95-.45

SUB -62 U.C387
62.46- 5 1 ..- I

49l)i3.J» ! 6.fri2c-7: 4.2935-7:*

<8^5-38 I 6 632: -76
I
4.1423 49 98.37-44

Zurich-

07.80-70

41J597.

Hoag Eng)
Iran ..

Knanl .J

.Lanemb’iu

15l04^8 tjftMU,AraU

MeUyftia—(4 J77S -4JS7Btl Uiljr-

jNethet

.

. 'U.S. S in Montreal -UZn, 3=107.4445 Canadian Cents.
Canadian S In New York fi^rfG.b&oa U.S. vent*. U.S. (Mn Mitan 883.70-90.

Sterling in Milan 165920-16*0.40. "EaLes for 6e|A. 15.

«:i4±-15i HinWMreN^TIMJflldNi™- -

W.W6 685 S.

—‘ ' — Canada (Swlirt-" *

C31...—J- ‘
(

'L*.S.'uepuf 98:97-33. W 1*^(1

Rate steen for Argenrina- ?

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
Dutch

|
dwtw -j

dept- 1® Sterling t7.S. Dultan' Dollar Guilder
J-

franc •
|

JFORWARD RATES; : 3
' marir —

Hoo month'”

'Short term.™.!

7 da.rs notice
Month

j

Three month*.;
Six nii-nths—

!

One year.™ !

6 1,-65,

6»,-6’8
54.-6 (,

gfij
6H-7«r

8-813' • • 6-7

6is-8'*a -6ij-7is
6&8 67b {

ffla-7 ly

6 >* -64* j 7lft-7tj
64,-7-T-718-71*
67B-7l8‘ I-'TMH

4-41*
4-41*

4Be-45d
458.47ft
«*3-BI* •

512-59*

1*8-2

I7B 2
2Sft-c.5*'

8l0-3i*.

4-410

3*»-4
Stg-^

P4*41*

NewiTorkl^ar-lOc dt'- .
"

i

Montreal-^- .]fi*i2!le4ii

I 310-4 Amat'Jamjl c. i-m-^ar' ai •-

tf. 93411, RrosteUir .jar-
, .Ift .- •

is 111

swL±:i&3*-±fSSEbSZzfc
EtuJay 81-si per crirt.;- LJ»boo™...l7O-210 c. di s

-1 7

Euro- French deposit rates- tvrtKU? SMI per cent.; sereMay 81-81 per ce»L; ; Lisboa™..-170-210 c.di»

ooe-month 9i-9t per cenL; three-mnnh 95-10 per cent.; stx-momlt 1Of-151 per eem.; Madrid...J85-145 c. dii
one j-ear llU|5-u>Sis percent. ' I' 8than Iff16 lire di.
Lone-term Eurodollar dcpositK- two years 7MI per cent.; three years 13-71. per Osk>. 5-5 -re die .

cent.: four years 7i-7] per cent.' Rvo years 72-8 per cent -
-

. Carla/.™.™ 14* 24* c. dJ«
The (oliowUis nominal rates vrera quoted for. /London

. dollar certlBc^tes on. ^tookhMni «Ms ote die
deposit: one-month 65)6-0

7

m 'Per cent; three-month 67«-89is per. com.: ftanooih' Tirana.™". fi.'lS-rrodfi
6M: per cent: one-year 6Ui6-««3ib per wit • • : ZHrioh™.™14*-S*a.pin

''

• Rates are nominal doskw rales.- —

-

f Short-term rates are cair for starting u^. doltara and Canadian dollars: two. Six-month forward doflar
days' notice -for Builders and SwtSs fraocs. l2-nwmh (J.»)-0.W cpm. -

7-

GERMANY «

Sept. 19

‘

.
Price*

|+ or .Di*. Y1«L
|ta -ii.l

A.K.Ii J
Ailtanz 7araicb...l

U3IW :

B.VSP |

U-yor.
Bayer. Hypo.
Mayer. Verrtn*hk-
'.ibalul.Nal.wTta!

C>Knmenhank _..!

Uonlj umml 1

Daimler Benzr...!

Otjji&sa .™..™.j

DenuH*...™.

Deuta.-he Bank...-

Drefiner Bank
Uydterhvtt Zemt.!
tiuteboffaung..™.!

Hap*x Lloyd
j

H«r)«ioer -

UotclnL
Hio-cb... ........

Horten..
Kali undSatz
Karsra.it

Kaafbol
Ki>«krer DM.100|
KHD
Knipp ™,™..„.,

Undo
Liwenbran™...
Luithanm .....

44Qi"
0
|—-3 ills I 2.X

84.81—13
|
-

J

-

221 !-2
149.81-1.6
135
277
281
215

,

20l.5|
76

349
,249 -3

149 t +0.3

1.4
-3
—

6

-4
-2
-1

20
17
16
20
20

Sept. 19
Pri^l+ orTDra.ITld.
Ten - MtV

Arab) Glass.
Canon _______

4.5
j
task) _...!

5.7
6.9
3-6
3.0

18

352
620
511
460
560
789
210
620

/+»

\zki—6

19
IS

2.4
3.6

287.51-2.5; 20
14 i 4.7

234 1-1
155 1*2

188.51-

9-3

126 +1
202
135 —0.9
44.X -0.9
139 4-0.5
123.4-1
371.BI-2

243.51-

2

3.5
4.3
1.9
3.7

1O0
168 [—0.5
104.5
248 !—

2

1.610
112.7

3.7

12 !
3.6

+0.5 I — :
-

16
j
3.3

20 • 1.2
7 • 3.03.61

It. »..V

UaDnewnann
Meull^e 1

Uunehcner KuckJ
NediermmiL

|

Prana ae
;

lihi-in W estHlect.i
Scliering .....]

Siemens....™.™._-
s'id Xucker .........

thy^aen Hutte...;
Vans f

VEHA ™ :

Verein ftW«m Bk.'
Vti| kriragon i

...f 184 (—1JI
157

,

236.5!
460
119.61
147
179.6

-1.5
—2
+ l

+ 0.6 1

Chiram...—.
liai Nippon Print'..

Ft# Photo
Hitachi
Hood* Motors™..

4.5 1 House Pqod 1.16J
C. I rob— ™ii 2t0
Ito-Tokado ! 1.450
Jacci

;
501

.

J-A.L. 12.620
Kanaai Bled. Pw_1.040
Kinil BlacL } 840.
Komatsu ^ 298

Kubota
;

311
Kyoto Ceramic—)2.990
MoTanablta Inil™, 625
M itsabiftbi Bank™ • 280
Mltaubtahi Heavy 143
.Uitaubiahi Corp.J 477
Mitsui A Co..—J 357
MlUukoahl 503
Nippon beaeo......l p4Bj
Nippon Shi upon J 438
Nlasao Motora 752
Pioneer

1 1,60 J
Sanyo Electric..-i 224
Sekiftni Prefab— 770
Sbiaeldo '1.140
Sony. <2.283
Tasbio Marine..... I 395
Tskeda ChemicalJ 249
rUK ; 1,803

14
11

I
25
20

L 18

ra

2.0
Lrl
2.4
2.2
116
1.0
2-9
1-5
1.5
2.1

Allied Mnte-’Mg.Wdns*!
I
Ampol Exploration.—^—
AmpO« I'wml/n.n •

Arane. MluertDtt™^.™;
Slip Itaper fil_—

:

30 I IjO
L3 1.3

•1.8

4.6
5.9
4.5
3.6
3-6
2.7
4.1

3-8
LI
3.0

rdjio
Fnklo Marine
TokioElecU Pow'i
rokyo Sanyo.
t'okyo Shibaura..

'

Torav,

133
535

1.05J
846
124
118

20
40

1-4
|

11
I—3 |

15
;—10 j

30

16
35 1

20 1

10
12
13
14
20 1

ib
;

12 !

16 .

48 I

*2
|
2.7

30 ! 1.9

2.4
0.6
1.6
1.8
4.2
1.4
2.0
2.0
0.5
1.4
1.1
1.4

+5

14 i 3.8
14 !

4.5
10 4.3

18
j

1.9

7
]
4.8

3.5
j
17 4.7

253.61—2 20 , 3.9
275.JL- 1.2 j 16

;
2.5

260 l~3 |
a19 3.8

122 -1 I 14 6.7
183 1-2 ' 14 3.8
110.1-0.8: 12 i 6.0
138.21-0.3 20 ; 5.7
188.9 -1.8 I 10 2 & I BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Toyota Motor
|

' 969

+ 23
1-2
'+1

!

+1
i—18

AUSTRALIA

Sepuia An L |

ACMlLf2Dreht>. i,

Acrow AaBtralnt™.

AiftbC.

Asao&Con. Indoft&jea_.4
Auat. Poondattoo

Audimoo

.73

_ *1315.
f 1.05
10,60 .

<—8.81
- ILIK
tO.95

Aunt. Oil ft^aa
blue Metal Ibd— :

SougajnylJ le IXopper™
broken Hilt Proprietary-™
BHSouth
Oariton United Ek«wery__|
U. J. CulOB...

USB TBl> :—
Deo*. Gotdfiatds -Atrat.—™.|

Uontataer (fil).

Ooazinc Klotfnto..

Ooetaln Australia
Dunlop Robber
bscok..:
Elder Smith.

r.&d
HJl. lattuatrlea™.

Gen. Property.Troat—
Hanwralry ,

1 .0.1. AnatraEa.

Jwinlnyi

Jonea (Darid).
Metal Kx

11 i.0 !
talM Holding*^

—

8 j 3.8 !
Kmponom -

12 I 2.4 "W* !

10 i 4.0 I
Mchohw Intomatlonal™....

10 4 2 Broken H'dlagft(bQc)!

20 i' i!o 1

; Oil scarob
Source Nlkfco Secnridea. Tokyo. . Piraiam'Cpnrreta.:....™™™™

ItecIriO * Colman...™.™

tkagena Hank™.'.

Knrnm-,.-,-. *

JCradfik—|

MorakHjdrblfrfOj
Storebrand T. I

J—0.81

1+ILOl

U.02

1+fiJl

OSLO

Sept. 19-

‘ftriee

Kroper|,

104
75

356 j—

8

MARKET
107.5...™

BRAZIL

_
' Sept 19 Cruz “

Aiwaita ii..™n 1.60 +0
Banco Brazil PP™, 4.62 +0
iietaoMiitaLmGP
Brahma FP..^™,.

2.13 +0
1.36 +0

LojaeAmer. OP.. 3.15 +0
Mbuyn^iiiMin OF- B.12 +0
Petrobaa PP. 3.52 +0
Samltfi OP™.™.™- 2.10 +q
Sonia Grin OP™.. 2.90
Vale RliiDdeftPF1

2.03 +0

VdL &.121.1m. Shares
Scarce: Rio de Janeir -

JOHANNE5BURG
MIMES

Sepl. «0 -. •

Anelo American Conm. ™. .

Charter Consolidated •
1

'

Sant Driefonieln . J
Etabnrs-.
Harmony

L [-0.05

i MJJ13
S l+(Utl

J t-«-K

r \&z
r' Mui't

.

I [+a.oi
j

SootbTaal ..
* ' Gold FIMA SA —

Union Corporation,

Kli

Rnstenboix Ptatindm » -. .

SL; Helena
;
™_™™. _.\1. ^

H. 0. Sleigh. ...I

AMSTERDAM

&e/rt.

Ahold |Fl.20)
1

\k,g IFIJS3) ;.

99
25.91-0.2

j
— I -

Aiaom Bnk(Fi.lD> 32d.5ri]—0.5 :2S.S0, 6.5

+0.4 I 24 < 4 9

—
1

"" ” — •

di*\

:

Sept. l» Price + or Fra. ; VW.
Fra. Net

|
?

Arbed 2.330 + 125* ™- 1 _
8q Brx Lamb [1.370 -10

|

60 : 3.8
Btk*it”H°™. '1.920 -10 1 12 -, 5.8
li.H.R-OerowJt... -1.280 —18 90 1 7.0

rootb (|1) I.

IVe*era Alining (50 oeoliV
Woolwwthi ,.j

t+olb'i

!

( ...... : De Beers Deferred
|+8J»2j BlyvoontUatahL

:+0.02 1
Ekxt: Rand Pty

- ' Free Slate CedukJ ™;

president Brand -

President Stem
SttUonlein '
“WoHtDin

‘+0.B2
'-8.01

j-4L0l

-2.2AUEVtFi.IOl : 68 ,

Amro BonkiFI.30/1 69.2kH—0.-2
Bijenkorf <PI.2sJ»..i 75. S.

1—0.2
UokaWcal'uiiFltO; 125.1|—0.9
Bul-cra-Tetlerode 73
Elbevier IPIJ33) ...; 223

Cockerill ™.J 440
K.D.E.S (2,265
Bled,nheL..._..™ 6.380

ttanl N.V. BearorLlI7.8»J+0.5
8uro(.k>nrTrtFI.I0
IliatBrocwie* F.IO)

UeJncken (FJ£i)..

.

44 i 6 5
am,- c k • OKVUnTO....™.... n.JHU

B'n ' Fta&nqoeNar. 12.630® “
i G.B.Lnno-Bm 1.8«3

5'2
[
Hoboken ™....IB,490

„ , , , _ J
lotorromtn 11,740

... £6.5 | 32.B' i.9
{

;6,6B0

62.6: ; 30.
}' 5_2

J
In Itovalr
Pan
Petro&na

li—ola

;

MJ-61
!

i+54 — . - ;

1+15 )177
; 7.81

1-20 400 • 6.3 i

j—20 ilOO
;

3.8J
!—20 ;130 ! 7.0,
j—70 il50 6.0
+ 15 1142 : 8.2 !

I |265 3.7 1

PARIS

West JJr/Rtonrein 2..
Wwrern JfokUnge -JiAi.- MJ-
werteru. Deei»

Sept. IB
Price
Frv

I + I’r-.'Dir.'Ytd.

Kean 4A- ;

Atria no OodtiVie;
Ur Lujul'

667^+bJ'i'4tai 0.7
329

AJr LlQuide ’ 201.0}+ 5.1
\
16.61 S-B

46 -0.6
111.01—1

22
14

4.8
3.1

HnngcrTCnelFIM*
)[.

8untorD'gtaftftlTi.

I.H.C. Holland. ...|

K.L.M. (FL 1001™

lot. Muller (Fl3?i<

Vgarden (FI. Il3)...|

Sil.Knl.Int'n'cr
NedC'tedBk(Fll2u|
NoiMIdBkiFlihO);

28.31—0.7 .18.26, 7.1

27.51-

0.1
|
12 ! 4.4

11 1-4.4; 10
|
6.5

117.3'—0.7
1 - ! -

45 j-0.6 18 |
8.0

35.3—0.2
|
10

|

2.9
97 1-2.2 44.4! 4.6

51.51—

0.1 . 20 | 7.8
178 1—0.6 < 20 . 5.7

Imulr Bo!ge~/5.150 .—30 305 B 5.9
Holding 12.680 i 'S2.25; 3.0
ofina >4.060 ]-3Q il74 4.3

Plato Gevaert-...[ 1.246
ue!2,760Sac. Gen. Batuj

Soc-Gun. Belgique 1 1.935
soflna
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RMING AND RAW MATERIALS
ry Coast

oa.pact
i

Lead and tin head rise

metal pricesin
ARIDJAX, .Sept. 19.
1 1 Coast *i;| ask for 3
negoUailon of the 1973*

t-ocna. Agreement ‘

‘ demands a re not *ully
' ^EAD AND tin paved the way

n*nic ..'.for ta run vmiaac nn

BY iOHN EDWARD5. COMMODITIES EDITOR

returned to the tin market, after The International Lead

Go-slow
halts tea

shipments
i

By Our Own Correspondent

CALCUTTA. Sep:. 19
TEA SHIPMENTS from Cataiiu

and -Port have virtyjitv hatted
ueni5 Era Kanon. the

.
!P

r
?

xeaeral rise in prices on Lhc recent nervousness over itae line Siudy Cmup. which ad- . because of the so^lou by worker-
.

e Minister said here. London Metal-Exchange ie-- U.S. stockpile policy announce- vanted its mecunc: by about two; m the ciry's 5- warehouses. The
' a news conference bia k •*' Was particularly menl which turned uut Id be a months because of the deteriora-

;
go-slow. wtacb Mimed on Sentem-

..as demanding revised !

*>Uoy
?
n
l»-

Cash lead elosed #'-5 damp squib. London prices, cn- ung siiuaiinn in ihe /inc market.
!

tier 9. is so eouip!etc that aoi 3
tins of 73-91 US cents

:U7
* ?.L

15 a tonne and three couraged by a rise In the Penang predicted that »ine consumption i chest l* ca :d tn have
- from lhc eurreri 38-55

te3<t w™ ™are than no market at the weekend, opened this year would be about moved from the warehouses m
fniCner at *346.25. after trading higher und went further ahead tonnes, less than 1 per cent. ,,as>l week. Several loaders

:

£om&,>ro6,ukin5
SnilSt!“*

** - us - buyi“8 S
,«"S^ bu * rise by

i[!jBV-£r«t KtttS
not go.” *

:
One reason for the surge in Throe months standards grade Production this year is cx- cargo.

'

f .. I
lead prices was reported to be a JJJ*

closed £80 up on Friday at peeled to be 4.2in. tonnes. The port Shram ik Union, which

mp .tiri„ f'

v

,1
a lvo ' : major institutional buyer decid- a tonne, but traded ji j t was noted that the zinrjbas organised the go-dow to

reducers alliance :
!
n3 ,0 ayUch oul of copper and ,n

,

subsequent production estimate was based . press demand: for better condt-

ffr*--- :

*-

.

V- «_

3Sr>-

I

t .

$rp?
S?;d<?*t!-

,

w?Zi .

<fV

tal of Lome last week l

alton for the’

;ttn into lead. orkers.
nrd Hr

kerb dealings.
_

Cash tin closed on producers keeping output ni ‘ tious for the warehouse w
anon iQr fhr» ,

The latest estimates, issued by up at £8,400 while high- the reduced 1976/77 levels. It is is apparently dererniJn.^

lunril mpoiin- «^ lhc International Lead and Zinc E**** e:uih tin Sained £115 to by no means certain lhat a Euro- -carry on until a satisfactory

-
*al Cocoa Or«ar is-itlnn

^tudJ' Group after last week's £b
,1
95

, _ ,

pean producer price will b«- 1 settlement i« readied.

' kine 1 * G«*»va meetina appear to eon-
Copper also managed to gain avoided. The study group; .Meanwhile arr.i a is of tea from

- nr?ces
PbCe m Loado°

; firm that the'lead supply-demami pr
?,
und' despite some heavy decided to hold a special mcefinv upcountry arc berinamg :o cause

1

“nelv ti-itanft.it
.set I jng during the -day which of ns standing coimniitCH

i Kanon called

wiiH
Sl

rioH
hrealPn ’n

1
:5umpti0n vas rapeded to rise

liTulos
f i u&c

.

°f{this yttir to 3.7

appear . ... ” r - some
position is finelv balanced '-.mns nurmg tnc -day which of its standing committee in a

‘

-uorape pruliP-o:

nn: The group said lead metal con-
wiped ftut carI-v incri‘ases- Thc January tu review the statistics. • • At yesterday"V London tea a ut-

mminn v.-ai ev!.n.-i»(i in run upward trend was encouraged by There was a smaller than t?x-
j(un price- for zb* mam grade*

ihe rise in gold and silver, as peeled rise in copper stocks held > were little .-hangedfni. tonnes — close well as m lead and tin. Re.poris in LUE warehoustes, with the
Medium

lift'* .

Illy tea **. ip cheaper al
r.v Coast n-as amonz - would mansinally' rniisirib nr'J-

l-n' nv.seou.vms ueio.v lhh, tout nsina oniysao tonnes }ft|
jWp a kilo. Pla.n ma wa- 5n

sssiissn^r: hL
siesa;s=«^-

«

gni.c and paid ; be I'tv.. LME traders feel prices The LME zinc market remains Zinc stocks declined by LOOP — —
' _

jCajifl take off again, as they did highly nervous. Profit-taking to 72.323 tonnes. Lead was un-
ana Cocoa Marketing . earlier .this >ear. should any salti quickly eroded early gains changed ai 61.130 tonnes. LME 1

d purchases, for the su^raintfcl trade demand emerge, and prices dosed only margin- silver holdings rose 220,000 id!
of the 1977 mid-crop > Bullish sentunent. has also ally higher. ' 19,130.000 ounces,
led nn Seoterober 15

!

iatcd at 1.359 tonnes.
cumulative purch-

!

"he season tn 12.33J
(

(Oared with 7.895 Ions I

: same period of last

!

Animal feed prices cut again

Israel will fly

grapefruit

to Europe

BY OUft COMMODITIES STAFF

LT fu

«3!'-. -

Sr-i-:

?-*h
!/»

and cold

her kills

arabs
ayward

L1NGTON. Sept. 19.

nd cold in New Zea-j
killed hundreds of i

of tahtbs intended for
. is tmas British market. ]

?rs in Canterbury have
j

cent, of their lambs, i BY CANUTE JAMES KINGSTON. Sept. 19.

h
l
Ve ^1? Aif’

! JAMAICA’S SUGAR production Cut the situation was aggravated

LSS* " ££ <.fi;
his “taJs

rs n rp in had i*rmrfitinn • fewest In 30 years, according lo ims ie3r wmen reaucea utc
"
n‘7r.!°wd”l “ !

“"-.0,1 fleura* on U.e crop ju.i »«"" «»Wdi of tbe «>«
if the local MP, said! concluded,

was a disaster area.] This year
;d the Government fori tons lower

Jamaican sugar setback

By Our Own Correspondent

TEL AVIV. Sept. 19.

ISRAEL will ii .-freight 40.000 to
50,000 casc-5 of ediTy ripening

j

[grapefruit io Europe in the next
I BRITAIN'S leading animal feed The protcin-rich enneentrates tutes ' .fornight. \Viih supplies of South
'manufacturers have cut iheir which farmers usually mix with Although there 1* no'-v a feci- African crapefrait running low
'pricey, for the third successive their own supplies of barley or iog that the so>a price has hit [it is hoped shipment by air will
i month. Led by RI1M Agriculture feeding wheal are £L0-£15 a bottom. -1 here may be room for

j
pay for itself.

]
on Friday. Spillers. BOCil- tonne cheaper. " further reduction in feed prices; Picking of earn- grapefruit

i Silcock and most of the Other The cuts followed the con- as a result nf the slide in thc i started yesterday. The fruit will
compounders quickly followed linued decline in the pnee of barley and feeding wheat ‘he sent from October 1 by sea.

!
suit at the week-end. American soyabeans, the main markets. < It is Intended to ship about 1.3m.

i Made-up feed ready to be fed source of protein in stockfeed. The snot price for feed barley : ca-.es of early grapefruit by
;
straight from the sack has come which hns dragged down the In Britain is about £10 a tonne l October 21. and"then ship regular

j
down £2-£4 a tonne on average, prices of all the usual subsli- lower than at this time last year. . varieties.

!
_ .

- In the shorter term makers > Exports of navel .oranges will

may he prompted into making i start on November l. according
further price cuts to keep up ! to Tnuva Export whose packing

"

their volume of trade in a [houses handle more than 45 per

T

shrinking feed market. I cent, of the crop.
]

The national pig and cattle
j The company expects increases I

herds are still shrinking, ai-
[
of 40 per rent, this year in i

though an increase in numbers i clementines and mandarins to
j

is expected early in the new! 500.000 cases; of 500.000 cases;
year. lin export* of grapefruit to 15m.;

of 2m.-2.5m. cases in!

FARMLAND INQUIRY

Buyers in

under

TilAT how.er-aatred h^rs^man.
th.? i.iaiftuuonal landlord, has
been .-talking the farmlands of

Britain for many years, but
sichtmfis have increased
recently and an examination of

his doings is timely.

The ahost-hunt begins offi-

cially on Friday in London at

the first meeting of thc Inde-
pendent comnuTTep of II naiwd
hv ihe Ministry of Acrivulture
List week. In charce—lhc

exorcuVs apprenur'’ -o rn cp**ak

—wiil he Lord Nonhficiri. chair-
man of i he Deveionmeni Com-
mission. and acr:cu!:ural econo-
mi-l framing hut p«rna:»s
heller known for his work- over
2u year* a? Labour MP for

Rimnniihain NorihScId.

Behind 'he who sc affair i? Mr
•Tnhn SiJkin. Minister of Acrtcul-

tu re and ^.vorei.-f-.' •:-chief, who
was apparently inspired m in-

quire on the -pur «'-f the monienl
during a ns;t to an asricuiturai

show i:i June.

A report i> expecied within fix

»o nine months.
Although the committee'* brief

also covers ‘he ndiviiic# of over-

seas buyers :n Britain and the
difficulties faced by youns
pi-ople without '.and tryinc to set

up in farminz. there can he nn
doubt that the members' mind*
will be focu*?ed sharply on she

City buyer*—pension^ funds,

investment ‘r.i-ts. insurance

eomnunies and the like.

Also worth lookina-over are-

the mananeiner.^ companies who
nperafe frr the area between tne

tenants faminq the tand and
the umr.uddied businessmen who
own if.

Of the I Sin. hectares nf aeri-

JiiHural land in the V.K.. about

90 per cent, i.* still in private

hands, so there has certainly

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

ftft-B no 3 tuif-;.- jio lakcover of
our rural homage.

However, there i> some con-
cern that land bom? bought up
by ihe institUT’orH ji amonu the
niObt fertile .tod accessible in

the country—und there is much
well-founded wurrv that, us the

farming industry !o*cs 3 steady
50.000 hectare* a year tu the
erowm-? cities *nj sprav. iinz
lndusirialiSitiion. prices will

continue io rise

The fend price.* fewin ‘*f 1972-

197:1 va- HaUeneH he the su!i-e-
quonl eennomit- recession t.-:n

npniher u:>»-. r.^- is- nf*w in
pru^ros.-. Thc j*. crage pri-.e uf

meant possess' o:i fend is m.w-
hu'.erine just *hor: of Sl.nnn :.r.

acre, •-oniparcd wuh £245 a: ih*-

end of the simics.

Significant
It »b imvifirlani i«i rernembr—

.

however, that tnese "averages’*
are calculated on only that ;m>
fraction (1.5 to 2 per eent.i of

the country's fannable aervace
which is sold each year. There
is also bound 'u t>c further di-
turtion from the fad lhai the
iand chan^m^ hands ii niusiij

best-quality.

The Urmntrv- Landowner*’
\>sueiulion asserts that ono-
lhird of all fend bems sold ri

»oin.5 tu the institutions— a pos-

sibly significant proportion if

nm a masrive quantity

-

For rhe moment though, thr-

City is far from being n majority
share-holder in U.K. farming. A
.croup of sociology professors and
lecturers working on jtiit this

problem report: “We e.-limate
that approximately 1.5 per cent,

of farm land in England and
Wales is now owned hy the

vjri<-o.« m-t:‘ul.un*
“Thi- iji rRthc-r n..i.'C than that

owned hv cither the ihtirch «'C

the umvers: ties, hur -omcwhal
less than that e-vned b\ the
monarchy.*'

Helped f*v thy Soc'al Sciem-e
Research Crmneil. this team
recent! \ infers iew«,l srnur- *jnn

East An-’!:ar. farmer-, h.ilf «'f

tvhmn have r,ic farms of ino'e
than t.lion a:-r.->* Xli>-.| were
ho-ililc to i*ie i:i*»i»nnnn-il
farmer* :,n<1 fhe:r I'-co:*. nirf

manv Vdam^-I ?h-- <-i*‘,.:uiioni, for
I'-ind price -ncrejJi-.

SoOH-wiur -iri-rl'i-i.ii.li f h»- r.ins|

V 'h«*iin.*;i! eneqio-s o-' the n>- v

nuvi-r* <.ectnefi in ibo«i- -i hn
knew- lej': -line'! !*!•' r jiTvJ'ir*.

W r iting <u .1 ioi;*-n.i? nrriHuee.t
vn%ierd:iv *«. <-f t!ie nir" n
Ian l iiix’-ii-iue-i; i-n-.-.iPam--*.. lb'*
«r-t uf mve-'igainr.- ^••:nc., ||«

,e• in

n.-«ri
| p;u Ibe hill.: -Illy 0f lbe

i rad: ime .i! feii-lo'- n--r u «om-
pounri'-rf nv ih-.* ” threat of
efiiei»nr lamiownerfhip

“Thi* .r.nv -ip;-e.ir «t!"<n;e. bur
the fact remains that tenant *,

n’A-ncr-ii'-nip'i’Vi and private
fenrtlnrd* do r.r.l nlilmatelv
believe thru ljjnrto-.vner^hip can
c-ier he a nurd-, ranona] 111.1 iter

in economic- terms.
“ T.nmfewner* are not nint;.

v.-ned by profit alone. To he a

landowner is to be n steward. If

mean* precisely nm being effi-

cient
"

For the purposes of the North-
field probe ?’«rh assertinn* are
necessarily eide-i«5«i***. Thi*. is a
pity. An exanirnjtinn of ih^t
theory promises re* nits con-
sirtr-rahlv more rewarding and
cnnteniinus than anv nf the data
we seem doomed ;n receive nn
ihe marginal activities of big
investors in I'.K. farming.

Record world oilseed crop forecast

The low production Is noL ho«-
The cuts will he particularly l eases: and

popular among pig fanners—to ! sbamoutis to 2i.5m.-22m. cases.

these forecasts are realised
[Israeli citrus exports in the

ever e«ier-fert tn affect Jama ira's H«Pu, "‘ r aniuiiK |'«B mi mcis—

:

sudiu

r's production U 68.000 m3inr
Pe
^port connuiimePL*. whom they will be worth as much

j

If

,..v than last year's, and officials sav Jamaica'* exports of as £S a P‘S—a»d egg and poultry , Israe

]>• farmers face ruin.:' 5 keeping with a continuing 120000 to the EEC under the producers who rely on feeds with X977-7S season should reach 50m.

:

..land had three ven decline *incel966. when prtfduc Lome Convention will be met. high protein content cases, worth SSMm. as agaliut

s in succession. Thel«on «« a«MW tons. . Forecasts for next year's crop ^ The»_ u
fi fs inreSded to^arkrt

»

. particularly wet and I Industry sources attribute the arc good as weather has been, discernible short-term impact 9hj season
. 1

a these condiUons con- (poor crop to a severe drought ideal. Unofficial projections are the shop price ofU-K- bacorland
,
Jt wan?«

L irtS i». .h! !

j spring they affected which affected major agricultural for production close to *00,000 pork, but e„gs may soon come
.

t^e,‘

ambing season.- ‘areas for the past three,years, ions. down in price. 'superior gr.de. and Hedar.

THE WORLD oil*ecd crop in

1077-78 w-ilf be at feast I5m.
tonnes higher than last year at

a record 135m. to 14tlm. tonnes,

according to Alfred C. ToepferV
monthly bulletin.
The increase would stem

chiefly frnm the expected rise

to nearly 45m. tonnes from 34m.

in the U.S. soyabean harvest.

The world total was likely to

rise llm. tonnes tn 72m., the

bulletin said.

Supplies of rape, cottonseed,

sunflower seed and linseed were
also higher in tbe current farm
year, bur output of copra and
palm kernels had decreased.
Tbe higher oilseed harvest

would raise the availability of

oilcakes to 75m-7Sm. tonnes from
last year’s 68m., of which soya-
beanmeal would account for 50m.
i43m.i and cottonseed for 10m.

HAMBURG, Sept. 19.

(9m.1.

Taepfcr said soyabean supplies
In the U.S. would more than
satisfy internal and foreign

demand ar about 47m. tonnes-—
6ni. more than last year.
Exports from the U.S. were

expected to rise again this year
from 15.4m. tonnes of soyabeans
and 4.7m. tonnes of soyabean-
meal in 1976-77.
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VIODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
METALS ZLStfSStffimT " ":c Ka 0^’"’ X“S,T.r?2»“ COFFEE

•

. ^ „ , Amalsramated Metal Tr*dlna reported taWns caused the price to case hat* 10 London coffee toaire* openet
Irmcr on -Je London Metal lSat ^ lte ttwirnim: cash wirebur* traded LG.3a5 .ai the end Of lhc morttun! Htws. hlghur but ihe market traded m
n the prc-marltet, (oaucnced ar 9;, "SI. three months *708. 04. Oo me mormnx hrrtj. hpwevi-r. values ranae with total dealer Mippm
•on- ot Comer 00 Fridjr os. 94, 05. m. es.s. 05 . 04 . ft*. Wj. moved

.
ahead again wtth fresh boring during a quiet moronc acssfoi

RUBBER Md Wales—CartU- ns 5.3 per cent., aver-

»S* price 5S.Kp 1-0.55:. Sheep up

E094 9. M Kerb; Wlrebarf. three nnitilr, coniiuucd m Utc afterrmon a* tn-dpc bur-
iaf.ked incentive alter a dlsappoioUna New

E7»! 85j. 06. Artemonn: Wlrelnrs. ca'-h ins asainst phrslcal business done In the York openinc btn laicr prices rallied

MM. three months not, BA OS- m. U.S. pushed ihr nrtic up to M.«n hHnrfc sUsnilj and London closed at flu* htabs

mippon
mss of Come* op rnaar ^ 94, 05. 06. 85.S. 05. <M. 85. WA. moved. ahead again wtth fre«t norma durton a qufet monuic session.
Ttrensih of sold and Ihe cathodes: Cash £881. I 5. 1. lhreo mnnttu taklnp ihe orlrc bp to I« 390. This trend pm e ] uiu-nham Liunhcrt- The
in ntltcr meials. fenrard tmi

~ ‘ ~ "" • " * — -

heel: !*» £701 Ml owing £7113'

.‘lling from an inOoL-ntial rggo'. —- . _ —
eas ihonsht »o have been cathode*; Three tnnnth* £W0. Kerb: h Ctoscd at £8.430 on the talc kerb. Turn- of the dar £35-£30 up from Friday. There
0 lead. The price then wirebars. three months £7W. 03 3. 0t. 03. over, i.iso toruios. wa* no fresh physical ol-ww.

lOMty to £788 the mom- - Homing." standard, cash rs.PM. three

1 ihercaiter tt;adeo qulcuy Tm-rStrsns. Atter mo.lnq ahead 10 ^0,^ 90. ro, M. Hlph Grade,

r 03-£T05 Irvel before ending OD pre-martef owing 10 the
. months Ifl.440. Korta: standard,

. -1. . .. ... —r~ '
, — .— three mmuhs £6.373. H0. 90. S3 AlUrsow:

m. ;+or paw. 't+or
| £)- T*

- OT
: r^\i+ »*•"! Wree momtw M.3IW 78. «n.

ftcial — : LnofttcW
^
— TTN

,
Ofllcbil

|
—

,

rn./t9«:ial
, — 79. ni), SO. S3. CT. Hififa Cradc. castj "7~

[‘ ‘ ~ tS.nOO. Kerbs: Standard, t/tiv-e months jcptemiier

Vestcrday'rl Previous
tJinc i rlomr

COfFBB

1 Yo*t«nl«j‘aj
ClMO I+ or

;
Business

i —
]

Dune

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fa'StorV

pntes at represeritaiiiv marKt-is on Sept.

19. GB—t'afth* 3S..7SP a fOJ.I.w (-0 i« .

U.K.—Sheep IM2p a Ls.cst.dx.w- f-2.1*.
GB— Pics S0ih> a kil.w. 1 — 0.5',

England and Wales—Canlc up n.l per
vrn:.. average price *0.51 ». Sheep

L per tontiet

67.IG 57.40 58. 78-68.75. 57 55

c 8.OS-3b. 10 57 80-57.55; 58. IB
nB.0o-5a.1V 57 50-57.SS 58.55-57.20 us j.j per cent., average trlw 13413

l miinitm 6365-70 <-*- 122 b57S-BD -BO rovrrtno. enarnn mrsins anti ncai> *>>'>-
,

fiSaa rrom an lidloentlat quarter. In the - --

—

Sett 1pm nt
|

t>4SO fe las — , .MSi.Mktnr mn>it Hales: 3.487 i2.3al

-8.S697.S4I8.5; *2
,0 6B3-.4 1+1.25 rfcrtlcmiiti

— jL-j ;S1645 ;+eBi ^ ‘
kthcprtccJnLW before it_ bardcoed Jo

...... Xev* York' —
dose ar EU3 on fee late kerb,

over 14.830 tonima
Turn-

•Isn-JIr. 59.5B-5b.88' 5?.tl»-5d-IK 59.80-59 oU , -j T'. Pies dptro 1.2 per rent., average
Apr-Jn- 68 85 ol-W 68.E0-M.GS ol.58-tDG5 prltv 68 Op i-d.T#. ScotlaiKl—Cwtlle dowp

... 2971-2974—24.5 5012 2973 Jtv-^n-i b2.50-62.9jj 6ZJ5-82.S5 t5.Jlt-b2.48 jg.4 per cent., average pnee 5S.6ip

X>.vemU*r 2678 2679' + 50.52679 -2155 tM-lHr* b4 55 b4.B0 fia.Ifl-K.aS »4.80 i—*.31* Sheen dirjrn 5.5 t»vr cent., averane
“ "* ' ‘ nrtie 135.lu * -*-2.l •- Pi^s down 33 9 n—

r

reni . average Price 36 Tp «-1.3i.

COVENT GARDEN tsteriins a paifcaao

except wbije nfhi.Tw.5C sUtkd •—Imported
produce; Oranoes—Snmh African:

.i .1 _ Fin steal dostna prices *huyersi *vyr»

Hales: 3.487 i3.CJ0i lots or Z lomu a. Spot l» 3.-.p iSb.O*; Oct. 53.35 i«arae>: Sav.

ICO indicator prices for Sept. IS +4--5P • samei.

U., cents per pound*: Colombian Mdh

PRICE CHANGES
Price* per Tonne ur.leM othenrtN

stated.

:
Sept . 10. 4- or

j
Month

' 1877 . — ac<*

Metals i

Aluminium 57680 ! C680
t'r«* Market /cmiJi.870-990 -1B.Q J1.DJ&46

C«i*prtvw^h w.ttere 2690.25 +3.75.1:649.5

f iinnitit«*In.dil |£703.7a +4.0 £664-25
Lash I'M hxde- *680 -2.0 ,£659.75
j niiinllit-io. -- 2.354:656
Mil Tnv.vai.lS 1*9.823 * l.S»S 145.625

li»l 'i-341.5 +9.35C513.25
.4 ii,.,Dtta* JU45.35 + 10lj £313.25
Nu'it'i : >.• :

iree Market irfri....Sl.ba-I.i SI.9&-Z.J

limited 01-351 3-186 Three months silver 264.5-2G7.5

: free trading on commodity rntures

• commodity ftitures market for the smaller investor

O DRAWINGS

PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN
«•; EXTERNAL SINKING FUND BONDS V928

SECOND SERIES1

WARBURG A CO. LTD- aniwuiKP ttiat tbe

me tit Octaur. 1 977. has been met By in Ure bjwrfcpt tt

value o

I

£19.900 and by a omvnn* ol bends » the nominal v* u»

stintti.c mimbilrs ot the bonds, dram, in thc present* o* a Motafe

a toMowa —
f

d Nor 8770.

s^osT^ISS. 090. 507-721. 026. 1033. 1273. W0S- «3R.
.. JJS2. U06. 2594. 2766. 2959, 3089, 3301. J472-

»»
, *374, 4548, 4683, 4850. 5016. 5228. S3J4. SS4S. 5729. SB -

. 6266. 6488. 6626. 6770. 6946.- 7061 aod 7215.

October- >977 assented bends'mm aecom* pavabir fjl
•74 tor each- £100. loqathcr with accrued interest, to nm dm* ••

5. G. Warburg" * Co. Ltd.. .

Coi-pon Deoartment.
Si. Albans Mouse.

'

Goldsmith Street.

t vv'U ce«e**to* accrue on the bonds celled for redemption

Ctjber. l977.and bonds oresented lor pavmenl must have attached

no^,

'bo5«
er
dJSi

,

n 'iwNmotton on date* ataWd briow ftav- not

i £ 2 ! £ s £
tieir. 347.5-2.3 + I5.7; 34J-.Z j+3.25

i mnnthH..3B1.5-2.5*.t7.5 346.5 -1B.1

-voient.. .1 348.5 +17: —
N.Y.bpnt.J- — • i

*51 * •; —
MomIns: Late Oct. £34it. ihrc** months

£341. £141.5, 4" 42. 44. 43. 44. 43. 6 a. 7.

5. SJ, 9. M. 49. *3. 51. E. Kerbs: Three
months CHB. 4K.5. 4b. 47j. 49. 50. 50.5.

5i. 5l.i 50, 45 Viernoon Three momhi
,
£349 . 48. 47. 47.5 . 47. «j. 44. Kerb:

LThrep months £348. 45, 43. a. 48. 4oJ. 45.

44. 44.3. 45-

ZIXC-~Cafned ground ht-symMllv with

other hue meials. Forward material
rose u> the daj's blsh or £UD in the

monnoii rtnits but siibsequentlT drifted

owlns to hetUi- selUne and proBt-taklnE
to close at £384.5 on the afternoon kerb.
Turnover. R.350 tonnes.

OOnomlnal Soncb'nriH remain outstandlifl iNer 1st October. 197 7.

1st October. 1973

Nu; 756%A». 1 BSO. 1T15. 1761. 2010, 27S*. 3234. 3390. *936.

Ill April. 1977

No: 7993.

I 5454: 5528: Seif *6g. MM. SOW-
. £914. £950, 7013. 71B6.

n Street.
2P 2EB. 20th September. 1977.

. 8 i second Series*

BUHG £ CO. LTD flnew-
sman Brothers* qgggM
Na- 9B due 1st Octoner.

Mjnds ot the above
<ave been <*vtr prmtotf *o

,-ance o' the otter made on
RniMk o» Peru, j" poo.

Times " and
it October.
ODvipcnt.

Street.

IP 2£B.
er. 19^7.

The Financial
1954 mav now

PERSONAL

cMalmdtfSJR
L^> '^SSw,f

e
IcJKlre.

,e5mJ? SbrtiS?5

32 ‘

Davor Street. London wia *Ar.

Tirp" 7"AST TWO WEEKS TO MAKE

E C0MJW0D1TY INVESTMENT OF 1077

rtSSKiss&sfis
i the old price of

I enclose cheque lor 174-/0.
nd me details- Q
?nd o yeai"s supply

•.%inipindity Charts

•n ptreeL Omhrirfs?. Tel: Camhridse w-’55

LEAD
s.m.

Ofrtcim!
'-f* or- p.m. ;

« -ji

I — |lT Jla'afflClH i ^ —

Arabics* 7*1.00 rsamev. nnwashud
_ Arahlras 315.00 lum;*: other ntiH

!»+or Aratucas IW.75 >t93.W*: Robnstav 2W.W
&amui. Daily avpraa** 7P0.C3 093.75 1.

GRAINS

34 ICS's Cabfornl.tr:: S.sO-S.Ki:

.Xras-nt+iL. "..to-fJ 30. Crapcfruli—
I'nifinayan: IfNiD.' Anrcnonv immi.

Lem oas—Spanish: Trays lj "in's 2.00;

Snuih African: 4_*0-5 SO. Mandarins—
Australian: KUvnriaW 4.80. Apples—

T?i« martcct dtNtned steady, about oa- French: Appro*. 20 lbs Holden DeliLioiiy

chanced, reflecting quiet physical market, v..<n-3.ii0. SiartU^P 4.96-4 20. *jranny Smith
Volusni- was mode rale but lacluded TO 51 4.S0^3 uO. Pcarc—Italian- Per pound

srTL-rai'larAe sell trader. An easier tone Wilhanis O^O-O^i. Peaches— ltal'.an;

di-Tctewq in mW-aftemoon but lollow- Larae trays 3.20. Grapes—Cyprus: RasaKl

Platinum ii< trey n*
Knr UsrieL.

Qiii*-L <*llvvr(1nll*Ka)

Siher Tr**y o&
j ni'.iitli*

TiaLVhf
i m- nth*

B i.Jiraiu £2C.O(b.4ci£

Ziul- wvh{ 7.....

o immihv.
l
an»luurr*...—......

taf lK.b JiST.IM.S
i'87.55 .T 1J £82.9
8150 140—9.0 wtlD-iaa
26 1.9 j> 1+4.76 25D.8p
265.7m .

+4 65.Z5«.7|*

£6400 -gf.SL'e.STO
*'63TJ.5'+BII.S!£6

1
6M

f 14s-I5tf ;S 154-59

£297 -2.76X232-25
£384.a ‘ + 3.B X-Z99.7B

8700 U iS700

market
points
Wheat
lower, but barley was well supported br
merchant sources at fbe lows and rallied

To losses of 15-10 points, Adi report*.

L'Ljeo * — n*.ue

WHfiAI UitLEf

M'nrh, eh*»
'

J
— 1 clean '

1 _

Sept : 76 20 i—O.nfl. 70.05
\,i*

j

77.65 I—0.45 72.4J o.«
!

80-60
i
—0.56' 75.50 ;—o.io

Mu-
1

WZ.94 }—o.to; 77.76 1—0.6b

w*r_ i
85.2D ,—O.So, BO. 10 J

—0.23

Cpmoiine
rv-f-he: rlC8.00-10.0-0.7Sna.00
IKv.-eml-er ....! i02-EIHiS.6 +0.18 1u2.tW-C2.40

Fe!*i ua r*- rlM.4j4M5 +0.05;(05.07-B4.2C
Apr.t 1106.604,6.0 +1.DUt0b.6O
Jiuit- ;I0B.6O-lfeJ +0.60’ 106JML3.69

tusf>-*i —
j

1 10,69- HD —O.J5| -

rrars Swjtreos 1.23 Bananas—Jamaican:
Per pouniJ n tS. Melons—Spanish: Yellow
rl 12 2.00-3 £0. U3e Cl cat-'h f. 30-0.40:

Israrlr. Os*:=s backMC t 'S 6 W>. Tomatoes
—Per 6 kilns Onerascy: 1.40. Jersey:
t.W. OrIdrs—

S

r-aai'.h: 2-20-2 »: Hun-
sirian: J.sd: Duccii: 1 £0-1. TO. Pickli’rv
" lb* 1.30. Capsicums—Dutch: 11 l%i
;.'*0. Avocados—South African: 4.5U.

Pomegranates—Israeli: ITS 4.0*1.

English produce— Potatoes—Per 5S lbs

tVIutcb Rids l.&t+I.-O. LeUuce— Per 12.

Oils 1 ;

Cio.'nnt Alalayan..i£465 ! £427.1
r.rMun.tmit J»27 ,-l0.a£547
Unwed Criiriat+t„;£300 —2.0 >£326
tWm lludynn #438'- 1 Z

Seeds
f-»0*rs Philip.

,

Sowliso -U 5,)...
f325r i+ 7.5 .9307.

B

S212.5i!—0.5 'SE04

India seeks

cotton

crop boost
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW DELHI. Sept 19.

INDIA'S. Agriculture Ministry
plans to increase the acreage
under cotton to produce at least

7m. bales in 1977-7S, about five
per cent, more than last year
when substantial imports were
made owing to shortages.
The Ministry has formulated a

strategy to increase acreage In
irrigated 3nd non-irri gated areas
bv using high-yielding seed* It
plans to encourage double crop-
ping for cotton in areas which
grow a single paddy crop.

Tbe Government* has derided
to raise the budgetary allocation
for the intensive cotton develop-
ment programme. The reason is

that cotton is among the
country’s leading cash ernpsi It

occupies 5 per cent, of the crm>-
perf area and sustains the textile
industry, the largest in the
country-

a.m. ;+-br' f-f<+
pfBsiRi i — ! PnrtO.’ial

‘ —

b 301.5
moths- 309-.5
wit... 301.5
fi.Wi+u —

,
£ I £ ' £

+3.5. 296.5-7. 5 +2.75
<+10.8 304-.5 .'3.5

1
+ 9.51 -

! I
*34 !

Ca*b
1months—
S’ment
Pnn
Murntan: Cash £298. S.5. t. ntC 5. IS.

three months £307. ess. 03 j, 86. ar. iK
te.S. OO. 89.5, ID. 005.
months £307. 07.S. .08. 00.

three manihB £305.

£384. 04.3.

Oafs per emmC
anoffidal dns*. t!M nu pIcuL

i __ *--#• *-*'»» — “*• T. __ _ _ lip 1.1v U*VJ. VHJK. dVUt* effir^OT, vsv
_ fvift. flartsy: SCPI. Noir.

:
-
oVm ^.^72. D(k. 273-20. Jaii.

,
_ *2-5. J»C- 7a.50-75.:j. March 77.SS-i*.6* j^.-w --b. 28B-26L60. March CuS.-Jfi*.

..n
April VAZM. May 2H-2».

L-0.1b U*t {109.00-12.0 —2.15] _ -
Sales: 133 (CTi lots of 5 tonnesT

LONDON SOVMEAH—There was re- outdoor 0S0. Cos Iff* 1.20. Webb'« MM.
'.£3 rto-.i-i.-d bur-ze rnrerev ai the lower tarots, Cabbage—Pnr finJf-bac Primo P

- . .
parucutarly oo Uw rarvrant bosluoov. Caullltawers—P*.r 12. Uncota L20 Muvh-

Buslness oobc—

W

heat: SW. «’.+>*u-4.
roports Urosveaor CommodUJes. The roams—Per pound D 35-0.». Cucumbers

Nov. 77.90-77 Ja. Jan. M.W+I0.48. Marcn maPj„.| closed With aalas of Up to £3 — Prr box. nrv crop 1.40-1 CO. oIC ernp
S:JS-32.to. Mar Sa.lWj.D0. Safcfi: !_•* og 1Mc Jw . Close: Sept. 2811-SsO. OcL i.on-1.20. Tomatoes-

P

it 12 lbs EnstiRh
1 .70-1.20. Marrows—Per bos O-TM 00.

Cournctlos—Per pound 0.12 Runner baans
Satej,: 4 lots. —Per pound « 10-0.12. Capileumt— Pi r

pound 0.30. Beetroots—Prr 29 lbs 0.70.

-Corrals—Per bo* iV Ibv o.4fr4i». Onion*
Prr 5G IbA l.30-li0. PIcklers l.sn. Celery
—Pre-pack IS'M’s l.M. oah*vj 12,’irs OJSh.

1.00. Swedes—Per hap. Torkshire 0.45,

Devon 0.50-0 on. Apples— Per pound.
tVorcvner Pcarmain O.lO-O.lG. Lord Derby

points o.in. Fortune 0.12-0 13. Riusels 015, Cox's

Grains !

Uarle.v JJKC i ;
H.nat Futnrera....X70 95

Uoiu 1

Ereucb No. i Amr£89.5
IV bum F

Xul 1 Btri St.rinp:£79.B
N*«.2H iml

"i siinngjti
I WtBIPI
UUilnj; |£S

May 30.10-79.B5. Soles: 240 tats.

MARK LANE—Tho marhcl ras easier

hui onces were vanahle accenting i*>

points of delivery. • Sepiembcr DNQ
wheat trad'?d between £73.06 and £7«.ti0 LONDON DAILY PRICE raw supar

in the country. Nov.-Dee. DNQ whiai ;,i,-.uo >£i>i6.O0i a tonne ml tor Sept -Oa-
traded Hast Anglia £7S.WL _ Jao.-Feh.- v^i, sbiwivnL While negar daiir nrii*

SUGAR

Kerb- three Uarch DNQ wheat traded East Ar.^ba
AUfrpoBn, *- — — — -— -" —

-

£3U.no. There wax a cmUous trade
1 102 .00 <same i

.

The ru.iri.el opened about 30

toyhtb UUilnj [£92.60.-

C oi shipment £2,507
Futures Liec.. £2.471
C'4T«o Furore* I

Nvupiiber.. £2,676.3
Cviiwi -A' taki.. 69.4^
Jute UABC i*fj *.. :417
liutl«r kilo...— .156.Z5|
biaal L-ViL >555
atiKur >Uawi— ...... i£lQ7
Wivluipa 64a Idto...|2S0p

< ;

_.
!£88.5

‘ -.£75-15

Za'7E£90'

- 5.0 :£2.4Q9

,

+ 4.5 ^2,1537.

» 50.5!£2.«5S.3
.: 62. Sc

I : :

-0.23)5 3.ou
i -£553

;
i£108
128 Ip

herb: three months irbeal vrtUi April-liny-June traded above Fridays levels and held steady Ui 0-13-0.22. F.shi-r Fortune i;s Plums

_ . _ London area ai £96.55 with buyers over, quiet rorrthlons In tbe mormon, reports —Per pound. Victorias n.io-aiF. switzr nv

d
^V

n
,

wprJoas
Barley traded on October OLD Earn r.. Carnttow* In the afternoon a lower Mawmi Si'iwiisE 0.la-O.£r .

SILVER
Anclu ai £6S.OO with f.o.b. East Coast V«irJ: marker brought prices down Damsonv 1.RIW.O0. Spreuts—Per pound

£70 23. Ocmber 1977. sharply. Closlnii quotations were about 0.10. Parsnips—Per .8 Ins :.P0-l.-0

iwnawn-whui- rvcRt Nn im tf”1 taws of the day. with losses ransftia Com Cubs—Per 1. l.rt. Tornlps—Ptr

b 4?£ rs.’ssrit— - ”— K ""

"
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HCCA—Ex-farm 1

spot prices- Feed
wheat: E. Suffolk OW.90. Feed barley;

E. Suffolk £H3.50. N.E. Scotland £o6X.

£ pee uuine

iV4, , 1CE.2S (.9.36 111. 16-11.3011 11.26 B9.SQ

Uee... 114.23- 4.u'
i
116^D. 16.45 1 16.00-W Si

Spot J MIJp
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-
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4»i«y— iM.fl.41.0 +0.bQ 240.0
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SYDNEY GREASY—Micron Contrad—
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a Seller's Quotation, b I'.K. and

Cnmmonvafth refined. cEardadesfi white
“ C.’* i' Ex-lank London. Hull, m 5cm.-
Oei. Jan. o Sem.-Ocr. P Oct.-Dec.
0 Drc.-Jan. a Nov.-Dee. v Oct-Nov.
1 Dec. k Sot. v Oct. ;F« Wo.

GRIMSBY FISH—SuppN 7>tr and
demand sood, Pncn a stone at riupV
sirto i unprocessed i; Shelf cod £L20U5.M*.
codilDEE £).30-£3.66, large haddock £4.40-

£4.uo. medium haddock £3 40-S3.W. smaB
haddock £2.28-2.80, larce plalft 4.50-£5Jv,
medium plaice £4_UW5.W. best small
plaice £3.60-£ta», sMneo doiriisi: (T+re«”
£7.00 'medium I IB.00. lemon soles ft. on.

reds mw-n.90. satlbe USAS-tt.
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Australian

wheat crop

estimated
MELBOURNE. Sept IF.

THE Australian WHheat Board
expects the 19<«-7S wheat crop
m reach about J2m. tonne's.

Board chairman Mr. Jack Cass
said in a statement.
The forecast, the first to ho

made by the Board this season,
compares with a 1376-77 crop
of U-S4ra. tonnes and is in lina

with local trade estimates.

Mr. Cass said an unsually dry
winter had taken the edge off

clearly favourable prospects.
This season's crop would need

at least average spring rain if

the forecast was to be reached.
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U.S. coffee

roastings
N*EW YORK, Sept. 19.

GORDON PATON reports that
green coffee roasted in the U.S.
up to September 10. this year,

including that used for soluble
production, fell 29 per cent to
S.Sfira. bags from I2.Mm. in the
same period of last year.

Coffee roasted in lbe wee kto

September 10 was 70.7 per cent
of that roasted in the same week
last year.

This is consistent with a de-

cline in 1976-77 comparative

weekly roaslins rales, bu! shows
some increase from the 66.2 per
cent fur the week In September
3 and indicates ihe highest jht-
eeniase for any week since
May 14.

Jieuier

i*
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Widespread sharp falls on increased profit-taking
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7 % United Bank of Kuwait 7 %
7 % Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 7J%
7 % Williams & Gfyn’s 7 %
8 % Yorkshire Bank .: 7 %
7 % Members of Uw. AecepUn* Housc-s

a A? Commirtec.
9 % » 7^ ay deposits 3*4. Unonih depaslis

9 % 3j*'

7 jr f 7-day deposits on sums of C16 .000 and

I £ under 3%. up lo £25.000 4-^. and over
‘ ™ £25.000 4‘"«.

7 % t Can deposits over £1.890 3!i.

7 % g Demand deposiu 4%.

7 % J Bate also applies to Sterling lad-

7 % Secs.

MBBlund Bank Group ••
•

.
'

-smntaxd U1JJ ..,.1 3 90
Unit Trust Managers IldV fa) • • Accum Uniu (ms 1495| .._.j —
Comtwood Bouse. SUver Street Beed,
Sheffield, S3 3HD. Tel: 0742 7G84S Sun Affiance Fund BtagL Ltd
CaomodityAGan..g44 .. gS-ga 6*6 am AlHatw Hse^ Horahtua 04B3S414J“^1 11 8 is
poLAccwm——i a| • w2 -o-i Twget Tst. Mngrs. ItdLf WXG)

694 aha^uaBU ECa
Intcmstlooal 55J2

• • S3 -Ol 259 Target CpromcdUy.

tVvAT^n
^^

47.3 50H —OJ 259 Tnrjxt FiuancUd-
BllhwSd,

667 4*2 -Lt 7.45

D^Accnad" K> 7 649 -U 7.45 Thrgcl Ex. Swt-
Equity ExwSPUlfiZO lfljJ 5.41 *Do Ace. udC.

|in7D va3i 3«i JrrR9?Jl ?£
'Tribe* ai Aug. 31. Nett dealing Ss(A. 30

, MtnstCT Fund Managers Lid TSrcet^.^™..
lUnstcr Hfse- Arthur SL. ECA. 03-0231050 Xm-|

Mia is

MLA Unit Trust BCgesntt. Ltd TSrget TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (aXbi
Old Qoeeu street. 5W1H8JG. 01«07m

iB, Athol Crescent Edm 3. 031-Z586ZIC
MLAUnUa !— (362 38-01 4 428 toy 24.0-0^ 3«1

Target Growth
TaroetlatL
Do rteinv. Dolts
Tarr.rt lav
X*r5rt?r. sept 14.
TgLInC. -

iRfrot

Dealings:02BBSOU
34.1J -OX 3.61

63 5*1 -0.7 429
. 41.4 -05 573
216i .... S31
2H1_5 534
124.1 -26 4DO
33J -14 185

2S2u -05 158
27.4 —ft4 LM
3011 .... 336
168 ( 4.CO
300 -06 -R&3
154 1157
214 -OB 5.72Cayue Growth FcL

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (aXbi

Medial Unit Trad Managers* (aKgj
.

5963=051 1662

sia-ia^ Trades Union LHiit TsL Manageist?

Muzual Inc. Ttt -W9 rif-OS. 7M 300. Wood Street, EC2. Ol-MSBOU

5£55SSS£«fcii S3=S3 i« TUCrs,pL1— ®^--4 *“

. Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co-V

"

National and Commercial bi-ob New unxionHd. .

chttmefordtnvssiBsi

31. SL Andrew Square, Edinburgh C31-S1B9151 rtjkan Set*. 15-I7S3 S04| .--4 S-73

Income Sept, 7—.-.US42 159-9 —-I-6M iAocimtUnifis.i_
(Accww. UnUa) p62 2^9 — ]

BarhEumAus^l
Cap. S*pt-7— na.6 .. ma .—1 3.« BucknmSept. 15
^Arwim Unitt) ,

r50 B 15&4| — -J| 3.42 (Accum. Unstsi--
C<rfemcaScpt. 2d

National Provident Inv. Iktogra. Ltd V gSSSgiffiVr
40. Grarcchureh SU ECSP3HB 01-^334200 ,Accum. Uuitsi

NFTGthllnTM |»M 49.0 .— J 4.14 menSei*.13.-
Sm£uSw ~.]?SS • »3—J 4U (Accum Un.tsl

NPI O'seBa, Tmst — Et.® 1Z2&g —1 3.1fi Bflariboro Sei*. 13_

J)SraiUnlU)^"ll22.7 3295j ,.-j 3JO fAenim OUiai.™

IncomoScpt-7 _
(Accam Uoiiai-
Cop. SepL7=^_

**Prlces at Aim 26 Nett
"Prices an Sept. 7. Nb

r-nr—rr^.-

-.T-— "V

National Westminster? <*)

41, Lothbtay, ECZP2BP 01

Growth lav B67 9*2 -1J

Extra Ioc.„ JS5.9 76fl-L
Kn.C%ea»att»c.EC2VlJECr. OW
capital lAccum l._ nj.4 ~~/j~

Financial. PH ^13
portfolio lav. Fd.-.f725 7751-1-

ay Sep. 29. Van. Gwt. Set*. 13
ng Sept 2

.
lAccum Units)-—

^ Van’ilH.YSepl.13

M VanB.Ttee5etX.i4
.. IAccum Unllfi;—

-

01-8378044 w)ckmoor Sept 15

0348 -161 489 lAccum Unltsi

7051 -O 756 Wlek DSv.SepL 16
rnJIM 8000. no. Accum

H5 ^3 Tyndall Manas

63.9
545 .....

69.1 .....

ssjar ....

60.7 .....

J

. 617
327

..... 721

:::: ti
:::: tP

7.45

.... 7.45

4.93 Tyndall Managers LldV
a 2? 16 Cmynge Road, Bristol.™ * 0.^1 3 A IMA 111

hour*

Wkiffi

.. *jy .5*3

c

Portfolio tav-Fft— f7Zi ^-1 ™ incoraeSept.14

NEL Trtnd Managers Ltdf (»Mg) Cap.sept.i4~

^CorntDor^Surrey an
- SB -U ts tissSEga

.... - lAccuta. Unttsl--

New Court Fund Managers Ud. (g)

;

7280, GatehatseRd-.^lesbiny. ®S6Wl scotceixSepLli—

31.il is aagi.s

Norwich Union Insurance Group fb) Gtt^joftGrawtbJ

GroupTst, Fd. p320 JW5|-45i AXi

i

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd- (aXgXri i^^mwnu^
252Kgb Holbam.WClVTEB 01-4*8*41 Special SI I*.

_

5^jSu Fd“il 437 TSB Unit Trnsts <y)
•'

Pearl Inc. r^3 “i'S S.ChanUy Why, Aadowr, HsntoL

umoaaii
109.21 .— 6U
1<W2 .— 6§1
134 2 ..... 3B
203.6 383
M62 .... 651MU 6 51
105.4 ..... 4.74

1262 4.75

1

IN'. C.EquityFund- [1EL0

N.C IncomeFd— }&J
It C. intentt. Fd. . 73.2,
KCSmLipLFd.— 132.7

2902 ....J 4.85-

ffld
isa^ 4 668

8271-22 5.W
827 -22 5.91

36S —0.6 956

2
i -06 956
,< -02 8W

19 fi -0.4 5m
64-1 -U 7«

28.0a -OJ &Z1

Si? TSB Uidt Trns8s <y)

Peart UnitTst -o».

(Accum. Units) rSJ- ^
pelican Units Adudo. Ltd (gXx)

,
81 FbqnmlnSL; Mapchoner

Tia B.faaidtyWpy.Ani
“?« CB Dealings,
-LI} US

fbYTSB General—
(bJ Do. Accum

(gXx) (hi T&H Income—

.

”}$*?£ SaSttSSKrz

U 025* (34323 .

312 4751 -L4751 -LO 357
592 -12 .357
£3 —1.0 648
612 -U 6M
82C —12 047
860 —12 Z87

'^53
'vv
mmm

pdiem Uptis ']795
.

< BUS “0-^1 jblDo. Accun IflOa 860) -U( Z87

Perpetual Unit Treat MngsntV (a) Ulster Bank* (a)
'

mAm
MHartSt,BetiKSonThames .040126888 wufnB Street, Belfast. jmT
yrf^fainr n»h _p7Z5 18381 —.4 4.40 (bjUltter Crowth— 1378 <1J1 -Lfl. 436

fHeodUIv Unit T. Bfers. ZidV faWb) Unit Trust Acwranl & Mgnd Ltd^
638 0801 sine WilliamSLBO^BAH

pT^.T^T' 33Old -LM 890 Friar* Haft FundUMLO +»| S®
Extra Income BO? ^.o -10 307 9Wderflrth.Fnd.-gi 3iZlT?-3 1*

48.9 -U 1§4 Do.Accam P42
. 563 -15 4.87 v _ . *

. - -26 329 Ktag9BniaaiSt.S30fflSAR
’ »J-0J 320 income Units _po| |3

253 -HU 350 Accum UUUS P48 -« 36W+1-W

Extra Income
IncomeA Growth

!
Capital Fund ...

lot 3n»L & Assets.
PrtvataFtmd.

TeehndqBFUnd
FurEatt Fd

—

American ftaML-—

mm
01-0334051

*aisa is

thP^ ]

(jr*

CCTfiEraW 222 Rhhnpsgate, Ei.'2 01-M7fi.vct
-OJ 115 riululcl'iuii— 172.9 73 II -0 Gt 3.K-0* 343 ll'.fihlncr.mc DIM 1 I2l5|-I2t 7.26
-oil 433

In'S SS PnsdL Unit Tst Mngrs.\) (aWbkc)
-0.3 a59 Hnlb»imlSan;.EUlNu\!L in jtw.npm
“ft7j 5.71 Iludandxl _[127 0 135 q -25) 5 96

* —. ... _—»»—— j-,.. —vji i.-«i .in. B.n.r.ni>ai«r.uu.., inr. W-OUIIi .

11,28 S ?
-
n-J Quadrant Gen. Fd. .11147 13771 .... J JM

389 u^CaUX „ *713 7B1J-B8J 333 wuiutramlntwtw).. U4.4 1374 .._.] 8M
3B9 'For tax exempt ninth only

1 1

Bin sanud Unit Tut. M*«.t M «*—,

-Ll] 8.07 Ridgefield Management Ltd
IM Pox 4 W. Bank. Hac., Muoclutr. n817«R,21

01-SI773D WdedlddlnLDT..|«7 0 83 0| \ 356

mM-2-A 535 Rthchjd & Lwnds. Mgrs. (a)

A la l/trt
’ £t Swtlhlns Lane, I dn, BC4. OI4aS4SNt

n-n».
NrwCtExempt—IU60 134 (tal ... | 3 40

Oi axi VUTQ. Price on Srg*. 15 Nett dealing ‘jet. 17.
ttSI -X9 2.14

in« — * |o knraa Unit Trust lUngt Ltd
79.51 -is (1.74 aiy-Gate £!«.. Flnahury Sq . El'S. AI AOS 1035

Stt..— U89 RuwzuiFrcScnLn.nfWS 1645I+0M 405
825) -LI b£5 Kcnv.iirYix.pl 13. .565 595} ... . 7^0

(Accum -UalL-.i MJ 79 £1 7 :om— ,,,_, u KwTvJ4rln.Scpi.ll> 74 4 7T..3 +1 ‘1 424AlaUttgersY (.vreum. Uuiui Ml 9361 +L71 454

Arbuthnot Seci-rlll-s 'C.I ) Limited
Vtl Box 294. St. Hell-. r IC.W 72177
I'.-vp n.'Jenawt.. 119r-' .. ( 157

Nertdua.-. • jit,- AfS .

Via4 aim. TiLICTj iltl J llsCt . ..1 _ .

Sett #»b. .‘vi.ieirVer ZJ.

Australian ScJeclicn Fund NV
Market Oppmluniii^.. r j Lnah Yuung A
i.Knhwwtc, l^-i 1 *'* si . SyrSnev
ussi Shares —— IS: >-:« _ j .1 _

Net W-A-l «ai.e ?<V '

1

Eantpae Bnnm!!t5 1 Jnsbert

B, Hue d* J* Bcbst.cw B :m*> jo-usm-Is

ReuaFundLF— [1937 1,997; »IJ us

Ek. <d London & S. ,\icerica Ltd
-Uth Qokb Vtturu >l. F>.'-; li;B30 2313

AIwanderFund- 1 SCs*M l J _
Net acui.-. vsiw .vpt. a

Barclays Unicorn Inf. (Ch. Is) Ltd
).Cb»r4ar<I!ros:'- S: ’Ifu-r.Jrr? 033*73741
Ovctwh lncn*=e I® i. S5 SI . - J 1018
IrtnlollnrTYiin '10 Cl 10«l 4.70

Subject to fee anti -xiihhofoios

Unicom 1st i*. o. Man) Ltd
1 Th-rtnasSr. IVuilLr. I.c.1*. 08=4 48S8
L'nlrurnAuSt.ExL 153 2 4511 ....J 240
IV, Ausi Mia. |H 7 ZJ-h . -. 2to
po ITrtr PocUic

—

liii 6UM .„.. —
Ua loti. taenpe- 23 42.0] 830
Lto.LotMuTtt- ea.T si eso
ru. Manx Mttuai |3 0 248k1 .... 320

Rishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd-
r.O Box 43. DOUfclJ .. t.o VL 0EM-S311

Fidelity Msrns. & Res. (BdaJ lid
PO. Hoc flTn. HbsbIWb. Bermuda.
FldclKy A at A- 4 ' 5VS1489 ].-..) —
FVdvUnlslLKunjJ SL‘S17M ,..J ^
Fidelity Pae Fd SVSJ621 ... ] —

KomvGcc Msageonii Jersey lid
l.CharliwCro«a..9L Heller. Jerwy. 0SM73741

. Fidelity t>ae Kd ..
Fidelity >4rid Fd J
Fidelity Star. F&...I
Sener Ailntnl- i

SAMRihcjid .!

SortesDiAmAss.', .1

K^mp-GoeCapiia! qj
KcnOvflcc Income. ioS 7 H=1

JL'S12U
U3o:
£3.00
£547
£1257

aM3SS£Z±t J -iL~ a •SV4fe.VlWn ::::i

Bridge HAanORcmen: Ltd.
PO Roi StR ilf.tivl <‘a,-rrun. Cayman la
K-t>a4MAuftni... | '.14J90 | J —
CP.O P<s 380. IA'-ir Kj.njt
NippunFd-Spt-1^ m.su*. um ..„4 0.70

Ex Muck Split.

Britannia Tst. Megret. (Cl) Ltd
30 Bath St .SI I Seller.Jersey oXMTim
Growth Imeot IWie 3634] ... J- <«3
Inral Fd. _.&& MtJ.lE 150
JwrMyEneriS- T.J IU60 147l) ...7 150

BctlerileW Managsaeat Co. Ltd
PO. Box 186, Hnm.l-.cr, St^uscdn.
Buttress Etprlsy |: 97 225
hoitiwulnawiiir . I1C3 193 ... J 759
Prices M 5cp(. 12. :«-.t sub. day Ort. 16

Capital litterTEiicttal

i 37 rue Noso IJae».-. L'^xemhouris.

Capital lot- Fund .. | <USU.4b |*3(M| —
Charterhouse JspiKt
1

.

pwsrwaler ilo-n
.
Fj'4 01 -248 3339

Aiiiropn Z5 3UJJ -C ID] 5.79
Art.verba— I»’*L S3 S7 »]-0Ml 567
Fcmdak 1 533M JlwI-CiB 627
FuRdii . .'iraia yjrf-did sss
Emperor Fund .—pi.*?K IkM ... J 204
HSspons. l3.js:3» «5S .—J UH
CornhlD Ik. (Guernsey) Lid.

PP. Box 137. Sr. IV4T Tun. Guernsey
InlnL Man. Fd 11510 164.5! —.4 —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3312. .'fatwu. ttahamas.

£K>*ta for. Sept. U..|W5ia 124| | —

Deutscher Investment-Trust
1‘EKC'cch 2685 fo«U-nwie 6- la 6C00 Frankfurt
Coneentra plDIM r.lH-Olffl _
lot Hectontonds _ [3W1U 7JB| .._.J —

Dreyfus Isierrontinentri ixrv. Fd
I’.o. Box N37I2. riDisnu. Bah.-vr.i4
NAV Sept 14 ISV-Oin 1254) ... J —
Enson & Dudley TsLMgUrsyJLtd.
p Ck Box 73. Sl H-Jller, Jersey. CS34 =uS91
EDICT. (1240 132U..-.4 —
F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Lotnwnfe Powifae? Hill. EC4R OBA.
014X23 4830
Ccnty.FdSepi7._I SUS4J6 I —J -

First Viking Commodity Trusts
& Si. George's St . Dauelas. IaJW. «a* *KC
LA: ACT' DkAtt t (V . LSI
53. Pall Muff. LmxSm. SW1YSTH CI SQ078S7
F.-tVjk.Cm Ta.—]371 995x9 .—.J 3050
K 5LVTlUH CpTa.(978 Kao) ....^ 420

Fleming Japan Fund SLA.

37, ni(i tiiev-lhse, luxetabourg
FlmftJop SepLfl-.J $U£35.90 | { —
Free World Fund Ud
Buttcrtield Hamiltca. Bermuda.
NAV.utc-a: | r.'saMru l ..-.4 —
G.T. Mpnagesumt Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Park Hr*. 16 FInshiny Circus. Lnndoa ECS
Tel 01«33 sui TLX 886100

MnagempBf ItUerettlmal LuL

.

Co Bk. rt Uernids Frosa S. Ikenka BnuhL
AnchcrGih EnSee-130 96 U.«n-rtUC| U85
Anchor InJsyTa -iZLO 23jJ —J 483
Anrlior 'B' units- Irim 75 Offl —:J 179
Aficnar let rd pVS3H 1»| 170

G.T. BeranuU ltd.

bk. at Bemudj From St. Ftxxlcn. Btnda.
KrryPiKF-lSep.a I 5TISS534 I — J 113
IW Stic FSScp '.S]l92<a 23635} ..,.1 1*0
GT SFrf Sep. 15... j

ES6J4
[ .._.J 081

G.T. SlgL (Asia) Ltd.
Hutcniinn Hw . Harccurt Rd. Hong Ru

CT A-ia 5 Sep. IStirUftli 7GI . ..J 3.21
G.T. Bond Fund (11-2371 - ( } —
G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.
Rcyal TsL, Hie. Culomene, Sl Heller, Jersey
GT Ama Sir Ik 1530,10 M8S( 1

—
Garttnore Fd. !HngL (Far East) Ltd
3«5 Fu’Hwjr. !cc House SL, Hone Kang
lErej oi-aa 25a: >

1TK A Pm V. Trt _ KW2JH Us« J 230
GJROUTVjap rd. !f.i?54 HU] .—J —

Garhnsrre Investment Manageiornt
PO. Box 22. Pa-JKlw

I

dU 0C2423911
Garuncrwlm! Ine.aii 329— J 1150
Ganrwre Lru. Glfv |S35 575d ..—4 5.40

Hzmhro Pacific Fund MgmL Lid.
211C. Connjurht Centre. Hong Kono
FnrIi»A,-o;.31_!95J 12JS1 J — '

Japan Fund |Sl'.'i52) S5fi] ] —
Hambros (Goemsevl Limited
P.O. Ken. n. sl p«er Pan. Guernsey MSI SKCI
CI.^Ln-i Sepia. [*37E 146 71 1 3.90
InL Bcnd^cpL (4_}si.£lX771 0«| 610

Besderson ESM MgemcL Ltd
P.O. Km rima. Nassau. Sahomaa
HsanESVJ pn_F-l _ IJX2.IT5 1333 ....J —
Price on \jh 14. Nett dealing dale Sept. 26

Eill-Sannscl & Co. (Guernsey) Lid
8 LcFebiTo Sl. Ftter Puri Guernsey. CJ.
Guernsey Tst (15*4 16531 -3.21 382

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund SA
37 Hue .Vtcre-narae. IjzsirsabtnzK

ir-'i.ba uaj-«oq —
Iniercstiona! Pacific Inv. MngL Ltd
p.a Bos R237. se. Pin. Sl. Sydney. Aus*.
JmlmEquil;Tst [OL79 LW 4 —
J.E.T. DHartasers (Jersey) Lid.
roBux'.&t.R.'talTA. Hse, Jer*«y 093427441
Jersey Sttrnl.Ttt. *2270 1348) — ]

—
Ai. a: Aug. 3:. :4ex: sub. day Sept. 30.

Jardine FiemiBS St Co. Ltd.
«9U Floor. Qonnabsbt Centre. Hmc Kang

Ke><selex MngL Jersey Ltd.
PO BoxM. 51 Helier. Jersey. 1End0l80fi70!0
Fameicx - SF1568 1713 >-131 2.60
Ktjuelox Inf I (944 ?04 423
Keyxdex Europe.- t« 17 463 156
Japan Gth. Fund 1U5CS 76 mi —
Keywhix Japan CB46 931 —
Cent Asset*Cap _ £12746 *0® —
Slug ft Shazson Mgrs. .

1 Charing CYrra, Sl Halier. Jersey.
1 Thomas Street. Dougin*. Me at Mon.
Gilt Fund,Jersey:. 10034 1043 ..—J 1£M
ClltTni£l(Lft Wj.lmft ran 3 1280
Utt. Gmt Sccx. Ttt.
First Sterling [0265 12.WJ ..-.4 ro
FirttfoU. W4L44 1U73|—4 —

Klrinvwrt Benson limited
20. Fcnchurch Bl_EQ
EurtsvrxL lux. F. 1032
Guernsey Inc. 624 672
Tin Amm 752 80S
KB FarEds Fd. SUS92
KHlntl Fund SUS10.98
KB Japan Fund Sl .S24.-J7

KB. its. GWh. Fd.. SL'hlO U
Signet Bermuda SUSA41

01-8=38000

1

+55 30
46.5 1E3

! ..... 152
18=

I 069

•UnUoncbiDMV— 1955 20.46f-0i6] 980
KB act as London paying agenu only.

Lloyds Bk. (CL) U/T Mgra.
P.a Box IPS, St Holier. Jersey. 0534 =7561
Lloyds TsLCT&eas.. 190.4 SUM .—4 252

Next deaUng date Oct 17.

JarvJine Ekln. Tst *

.

Jordiir: J'pa. Fdi*
Jardine K, r \ r

Jardine Hhlp.T.4.1.
Jcrdino FlesifnLT-
NAV September :

SKrSSO 95 —
SHK2S527 .«.

S1.SC250 ._
SU&Q.27 ...

SH1350
.
Equivalent SL

£8
.— 3.1

Z2
.._. 17

Next sub. October '

Next dealing date Oct 17.

Lkuds International MgmnL SA
7 Rue- du Rhone. P<X rox (IB, 1211 Gcoem 11

Lloyds InL GrcMh.lsnSUfl 5BW — J X20
Lloyds lot. Income [&F33)0 3S250j J 6.23

M & G Group
Three Ooays. Tower BUI SC3R ffiQ. 01-8=8 4938
AZbc.Ex.SepU ia_ -SLOW 2=061 .— —
AusZ.Ex.SepC 14— *SL321 1^ ..... —
ColdEx.Scpl.14— H.'t7« I41d .... —
Island lt»i9 113 B -0.9 13.60
lAccum Uniai 1463 155.71 -L4| J350

Layman S.

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.
1 14, Old Broad St_ECi 01-9888464

Apollo Fd. Sepl 7...fSF5a20 63X51 ....J 273
Jupted Aur. 31 hnt3 V* 4L3J UBD
U7Ji«..Sep] 7 51. =0551 liW 231
117Grp.SepL7 W.3U1 llM L91
U7 Jersey Sepu 7.. jfiq.BO 534 -— —

Murray. Jobasume I Inv. AdvHer)
163, Hope SL, <8uroit.C=I. 041-2=1 5S=1
-Hope 54. Fd. 1 51S263B UOOU ~
tturroy Fund 1 Sl'S917 1+0-14 —

•NAV iSeptoiaber 16

Negit SJL
He Boulevard Royal. LvrcrRibaurg
NAV Sept 15

1 JUS9.4S f+ftl=I —
Negit Ltd.
Wnnl-. of Bermuda Elder.. BamUton, Brmda.
NAV Sept- fl

1
£335D J —i —

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Lid. -

P.O. 56 Sl Julians CL. Guernsey. 0431 2C331

C.Eq.&F'i Au£.31.kas 51.71.—J 3-M
ItjcTFd. Sep. 1 153 7 363» —1 6.71

IniL Fd Sent 15_ 952 9031 J —
StnCaFd. Auk. 31- 11236 135.71 .._.) 163

Old Court Comciodlty Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
PO. Box 96 SL Julian's CL Guernsey Ottl 'JS74I

OC ComtBy Tst....1127 6 13S.71 ..—J L68
O.C. Dllr.

C

bl

T

st-T R24.33 2531| —J —
-Prices on SepL u Nett dls Sen. 33

Price on SepL 7. Next dealing dale Sept. 2L

pfaoesix International
PO Baa 77. Sl Peter Pan. GuoniMy.
foler-Dttiar Fund -1030 ZC8| .—

.]
—

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

S8 Irish Town. Gibraltar. (Gib, 6106

V 5L Dollar Fund _ 1 SVS9544 1 J —
SterliPB Fund -— I 02801 I — J —
Royal Trust (CT) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.a Bar 184. Royal TsL Hse, Jersey. 0534 =7441

R.T. InrLFd. 1^3724 M3) .—1 630
2LT.lnTLgiy.iFd. P9.0 43 IlC —J S80

Prices at SepL 15. >4ett dealing OcL 16

Save & Prosper Lnfcmatlozcd
Dealing to:
E7 Broad Sl, SL Heller, Jersey 0SH9KS1
I'i DciUr-drnamlnttcd Fttah
Plr. Fati InL“t—pU MM J 683
ltt.Gr "L 6U 063taajt -
Far Eafierr.T 22.30 -3<^+DU4 -
North Atwr;eaq- „ 3 47 3 77,vO Ml —
Sepws 111 S3 weri J _ •

KLcrifoa-dmiartBalrd Funds
Channel Cap.ia!*- 1227 1 234 ;) -3 fci dll
Channel Ulapd»t_U« I -147 6! -2^ 430
Cosittiodityx- 123 4 13^5 ...J _
Sl Fid. Ini -7— U2L7 IZ46I .._.] XOEI-
Pricuo CD -SO'-'L x. —SepL 1:. -“SepL 16 *

•Wpoily CesJiafn..

ScHesi=7e: Fed. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.
41, La KuCIv Si. SL I teller.Jersey CCJ4 7XCB.
SAL Sep =1.— J77 S3 . -J 895
JntrL FiL Jurwy — . ».fl IClOa -b D> 3.M
InL fd. (,u\epj>'v . Il.-UlO 13 U,-Cl 3|

—
S-VC L Sepl 21 - T.t3 79 CM, .„. ( 4.76

Schroder Life Group
Eoie.’pnn’ lliuc, I'.-nsnvirii 0705 27733

llXrrutlsnl FiimH
CEqutv ...I103J 109 5] —
sEquitv Lie 7 uraj.-.. — *

£Flx cil lnicreA.— (133.6 1<Z2] ..-. -
SFixed Interett 11314 lC7e .... —
Qtaaaiicd -118 4 LSffl .._. —
SMana^cd

1
100.1 Ui5j .._..| —

J. Hour?' Schroder Wags 3t Co. Ltd.
iSftCbeapsIdc.EC^ DI^FQ40Cn
ChcinSSept IC SUS1L13 1*005 251
Tridcar Auy.3!.- SL'F10L73J - J —
Asian F-l SepL 13 .. SfSKK li^-0 U] 339
EUTltmt Fnd. L'JU L75cj..-.| 818
JapAQ rd Sept a.-CiJilv 3hC| .....| —
Staflcr & Friedlander Ldrt. Agents
=n Canaan s, wca. u: -=43 low
Dekalond* 'WCS3 PM ...J 8 09
TofcyolS.*!pM-l SLS29.75 j J 202

.07.-O.fcJ 62

;msi
-

Sarim ost ijersej 1 Lid. (X)
PO. Box Be. Si Uebor. Jcrie;- 05M7337S
American IntlTs... |i7.90 fl.07.-0.fcJ 12A
Cupper Trui QO % HAS -0 13 —
Jnp Indc-iTfL fciSl Blfl-OMl _
Surinvesi Trust ITZasugersi Ltd. (sl

SO. Athol Street. Ixiui'J.'e. Lo.'d 06242U914
The SilicrTru.-4 I1C3 9 1£G Of -^L9| —
TSB Unit Trust Pimagers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bapatel J>_- Rd. . SL SJt lour, Jcrrry. CETJi 734A4
Jer.vey Fund 144 1 4o4l J 414
GuernMrj r u rd . -)W1 'b4) —4 *14
Prices on tV:pt_ 16 Nett nut- rfiy SejL 2L

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
lnL.-nl'. Menjeiwci i.'o.In v

,
Curacna.

NAV per share SepL 12 rUS40S5

Tokyo Pacific Hides. (SealwarJi N.V.
lntirais MirAiceitt-n! Mx N.V- Cutaclj

NAV i«x share SepL 1= SVS=9 ta

Tj-ndoll Group 0534 37321
Hart-Ilea. Serttuda. Jk fA. Helier. Jersey.

Overfeas Sept H..|S1;:1K Ll^ — J 6 33
(Accica. L'aitu—__ lt'.'SLM 1631 —
TAS»>7Sep!. 14 r.CSStt JEJ .._.J -
a-viin. iat au,’. ip.. |:vs:«s -

CHerfeas Sept I4..IB::IW UJ — 6 33
(Accica. L'mLt._— ll'.'SU* 1631 —
tas»>: Sep:. 14 r.T«a a b -
3-Vtuy lot. Au,1. IP.. 1IUS21F5 !< .... —
TTiFAl

S

epL M r£6*5 7Q5H 600
lAccum Share?’- £9.S 1355] —
TASCF Sep:. 14 335 865]..... —
iAccum Shares 1 _ 305 . 865] .. .

—
Jtrxj Fd Sep! 14 1772 383 ?] 250
(NonJ. Acc. lns-._. 231 3 243 A .... —
CUI SepL 14 11C32
(Vr-n SncriKi |lrt 0
Jny.Mon. Aug. ia_ ]lB9h

^3 a 250
243 d..-. -

U3.2r:| .... 10 93
13241 —
U5fl .._. —

United Ststcs TsL (a'l Adv. Co.
14. Fhc Aldrintiur. Luxccibour^.
CjS.

T

atar Vbd_| 5USU.23 J .._.J 0 93
Net mutt value Sept 1&

& G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30. Grcttiari Street. EC2 01-6004553
CkTO.GdP.SeiH 18... I EUS455 1-0011 — .

En^- In’- SepLIO. -] SL'S1549 1-6.OS1 —
Gr.SLSFd.AUfi. 31 | SUSS.43 ] J —
Warburg Invest. Rlngt. jr$v. Ltd.

1. Chorine Gross. St. Helier. Jsy. Cl 0534 72741
CUFLid. AU4.2S 13H ..,.1 —
Out ud. au.- at- ICG 10 33iy .„ 1 — .

-

Munis T*i.SejH 15.El Ot 12 L<J -ftia —
T6TSe=t.3 EVS*JT 1 El .._.J —
TStrUiSepLB . .fSJS *>.621 ,._.3 —
World Wide Growth Macagesuaiit^
10a. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
VVorldWideGth-Fd.

| .
JUS12.S6

l

0:'

Abbey Life .Assurance Co. Ltd.
USL Paul's Chur. Kv'ard.EC4. 01-2488111

Equity Fund MO 37.91 .._.J —
EquityAce.—— — 505 3LS ..... —
propertyFd 1339 24M —
Property Ace....— 1351 . 142 3 —
Selective Fund --SU-7 B6O1 —
Convertible Fund 124.9 13L5 —
7MoneyFurn; 3167 3Z19 —
Pena Property lifts 152H —
Pens Selective L 764 E95 .— —
Pecs Security 1274 1142 .... —
Peaa.Maaar.s-J— 162.0 rjOh -
Peas.Equll: 1tZ9 17L5 .... —
VProp Fd.Str.4 1122 1363 —
VMan fit Ser. 4..— U44 151 C _
VEquuy Fd Ser 4 - S3J 351..... —
VCoriV Fd.Ser.4— 1C63 1125 —
•None:. Fd Ser. 4- 2K6 uD| ..- —
Prices at Sepd. 13. ValuatioBs ncnaally Tues.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Lid.
3!. Old Burlington St, W.l. 01-437 5BS2

WEqudj.ld.Acc— [170.9 179

—

—
VFuia InL Acc.— mi 137.4 —
VGulSIoniTFdAc.. 1108 3165 —
91nU.M-in-rdAczn. SL1 «xt —
OProp Fd-Ace 104 9 110.4 .... —
VM'plelav.Ace — 152 6 1*3.7 —
Eq-iityFeaFiLAcc. 1*8.7 2091 ..... —
FuxrfI.PrtfLAce— 1575 2A5J .... —
CtiiitavPeiLAec. . 123L3 12HJ —

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd-V
Amerttmra Road. Hi fib V.Vcombe 04M 33377

— Equity Fd...._._._. 1110.6— Property Kd. K8.7— Fixed Interest r [1549— Old. Deposit Fd. t%5— Mixed Fdi_..___(iOS8

116.4 -181 —
163 S —
no.j -2.4 —
MLS —
11U -1-4 —

AMEV Life Assurance Lid.
Aina llse .Alma Ed-Rdeata RdggtcfllOt
AUEVKanwed—MO 130.01 —
AMEY Mcd'B’ Utt7 1311 .... —
AMEVyu.>neyFd.-ea-9 137J .... —
AKEV &1tiLPeuFflp?A 1W.S —
AMEV MfidJPea'BilOLl 1054 -
rlexiplan [985 U3J] —
Arrow Life Assurance
30 Unbridle Road. W12. . 01-7480111

&3&&3NBHB! M=H =t&SSStStH M=H =
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

=S2 RondonJ Rd., K7. 01-5345544

Barclaybonds*™D160 17771
.....J

—
Equity B-di 1213 0 215 S -1.4 —
ci:l-ediWd B'd» 1122 lia3-26 —
PropytyE'ds—_ 1MJ.7] ..... —
VU*ri>^ed 3'ds 1(H5 1118-14 —
Money D'riL H5.9 lSLflf —

Current unit value SepL SO.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. UdV
7L Lombard SL, EC3. 01-8331388
Block Horse Bd

1
13« l ....4 —

Canada Life Assurance Co.

2-fl High SL. Potters Bar. Herts. PJSar 51122

Grth.Fl.Aus.3T— |
588 1 .— I

—
RftrnC.Fed-AuE.8_j 1027 |—J —
Cannon Assurance Ltd9
l.Otyniplc Wy^Ytesabley HA80NB 01-8028870

Equity Units

—

-.— fl* 63 f—023
—

property Unit 827 I ..... —
ExecTBald Unit— 0221 I-O-M —
Ex« Equity Unit— 015 1-tLii —
Exoc. Prop. Unit— ' OIJO I .— —

ilurrcnt .value Sept. is.
BalanceBond W12.71 12921-0.06 —
Equity 3crri -nil Z5 U-Wj-OJ* —
Pr-pcrwBand ^.70 12^| -
nepaatB^nd-—™P*tt21

IMA —j. —
bliiBdLAccum.Linlt-1 107 |

—71 —
Life and Bjulty Attoxncc , .

Sci.Ir.v _g75 COO —0.5 —
S«cn3.Vi ; p61 2B5 .... —
CSecure Res. . gc ..... —
Gill Fund g5 K-0 +05 —
Eatdty Fund —

—

C4J 26. C -05 —
*Depart Fund_— pl4.0 1205 .— ,

—
fSclMtiu-AnKd..pi8 845] —
Capital Life Assurance?
Ccniston Houce, QinpnLAah Wion 09Q3285U
Kev Invest, i-'d—— |

10320 I ....J —
PaeerKiiwL-ivftl.l 30159 | 1 -
Charterhouse Magna GpJV
16, chequers Sq., Uxbridge LtB8 1NE 52181

iThrLhse Encitty—P82 48J3 — —
Chrthrc. ftjoaqt,.-. ggJ 30.6 ..... —
Chrthw N.-nWSed- «a 03.1 ..... -
Chrthse Equity— ibi 388 —

—

Blafina BW 5oc.. .... 123.9 — . .
—

Uagzu&Lino^ea.^. 142,7 —
City of Westminstig Assur. Soc. JUd-

Hiuaead Hnuae. 0. Whiteharec Road.
CrSSon. CB02JA. 01-CS* S»4

B55afte=W .

1il:d =

City of S'estmlu^er Ass. Co. Lid.

RinjBteadHttisft B Whitehorse Rw«L
Crpydon.CTWSJA OliWSSM
Wwt PronFirod—BJA ' 572 ...J —
ManagedTFund gUO . 268.4 - j

—
Equity FUixi -j—B55 514] -0.81 —
FarmlxndFund—#7A 7U1 —J —
Monty Fund —{117.9 32411 — -J —
CSJt Fund p.O 63 a -0l9( —
PULA Fund ——L-|15L3 1SA% ... i
F trail currency dosed co sen luvrsunent
Perform. LInits 1 1&2.6 I ..—4 —
CoctmercJal Union Group
SL Helen'x, 1. Undurahaft. EC3. 01=837500

Variable ArvM«s-|
. |

- -I
-

DO.AnmrtyL’U— [ 17.76
|
.—4 —

CocfederatioD Life Insnranee Co.

50. Chancer, Lane. 79C2A 1H£ Ol-S420=as

General Portfolio Life Ins. CL LfeLV
® Bartholomew CL. Galihasi CTuos. WX31F71

aKSgSff::k1
m3

«J :--i =
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd. B rarndh. 0232 7B785S
G.L. ‘HitFund 11382 Uftfl —4 —
Grcsvenor life Ass. Co. Ltd.
®,Gr»venor»..W.I. 01-CB314B4
MufidFnd. .A«s 31-133.1 33.7] —4 _
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. lixLV
United Ho<jsc. W.l L 01-229 81«0
Flexible Finance -I £L101 I —4 -
Land tan*Fees— I 57.76 1 —1 —
Lnndbank Scs. Atx.jl334 123.6] ...J —
G. & £. Super rd. — | £8205 1 —

—

Guardian RQyaf Exchange
Eoyri Exchanse. EC3. 01-3837107
Property Bonds .._. (149.6 155.BI .—,4 —
Pjmbra fife Assurance Limited V
7 Old Park Lae. London, W1 01-4890031

Fixed Int, Dep.
Equity

—

Propetty,
Mjuv-eedCap
Maaated Acc
Overseas ..

GtF.Edficd
PerU-J.Dep.Cap
Pra F-l Dep.Act
Pea. Prop Gap
Pea Plop. Acc.
Pea Uaa Cap
Pea Man, Aca un.> „
PtmGUt&i«.Cip.U9J 1H
Pen. 'lilt Edfil Aec. . 1222 32E
Pm.aS.Cjp—_ Hat 124

Pen E.S. Acc. lUU 333

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
EustonRnod. LoodoaNWl 01-3875020

HeartBot Or.k.
.

p5J 37.H —4 —
(fHiH Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.

NLA Twr., Addixcomhe RtL. Groj-. Ol-«a8 4335
etLS. Prop, unit—[f^S JS-SI -rd _
Do. Wan. Uni t — jl53.2 161^1 —!Ml —

New Court Property FundMngrs. Ltd.
Sr. SwHhlnx Lana London, EC4- 014X284338
fCCLPr

J

7 J one 30 _ p(I32 12041 ....4 7.70
Nett sub. day SepL 30.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd
4E. Grarechurch

S

l. ETG3F 3HH_ 01-8234200

Uanafied Fund [128.9 37S4.7] .—4 —
Knees Sept L Nett deoliat Ott. 3.

Norwich Union Insurance Group
POBox4. Norwich NIU 3NG. 0603=2300

Manased Fund 1¥6 6 209.3 -Z7| —
Equity Fund 3ftS 335J -3.9 —
PropertyFund p70 13.1 +0J —
Fixed InL Fund— M72. 15ftfl -3.4 —
Deposit Fuad, 103.7 3S&0 —
Nor. Unit SepL 15_ 205.7 .—4 —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5.XtafiWilliamSL.GXMP4HR 014CMSffW
Wealth Ana. — [305.9 1U.6] -3.61 —
Eb'r. Ph. Ass. 6SJ 1 ...J —
EhT. WiEtyK. |67.0 70J| —
Prop. Equity ft life Ass. CaV
HU, Crawford Street.W1H 2AS. 01-48808F7
R-SUkPrap.Bd.-_ 1638 ...J —

.

Dn.UaaBd. 750 ...... —
Do Equity Rl_—- ' 73.4 —- —
Da Pi. Mnj. Bd. Fd 142.4 ..... —
Da BaL A*. Ser.’U IBSJ ..... —
GUI Ed. ft Gov. Seal 122.0 .—4 —
Property Growth Assur- Ca ltd?
Leon House. Croydon.OS J LD OI-d8DCS3t»
Pi iiuPitvFond 1 IKa 1 ...J —

MJ ...J -

Solar Life Assurance limited
107 me-apsldc. BGZV BDU. 01-€

Solar Managed 0218 1223] -U
Solar Property_s 976 1C2H .....

Solar Equity s 150.4. 151d -If
SolarFstLItt s 1137 • libri —1.6
Solar Cash _s 97.9 3M.0I ....

Sol it Manaced . p 123.7 1=3 =1 -LI,
Solar Tropetty.-P 97 S ’ iCC.7] .._4

pi mbii
Solar Cash—~p 19779 ‘ lOCOj —

J

Sun Alliance Fund DTacgmt. Ltd.
SenAlliance House. Horsham. 048364142
EpLFd4nLSeiai4.|M7 5 15SJS ....J —
iBLBaSiptia 1 01-23 1 ....4 —
Sim life of Canada (I’-S.) Ltd.
2.3,4,Ci3ckspnr SL.SW1Y53H . U1-B305400
staple LLGrih 1 2E5J I ... .1 -
Mnpio U. Man&d. ._] 333.1 +3J —
Staple U Eqry. 1 130.1 1 +0jj —
Fersnl Pn.HA 1 1925 ] ...71 —
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Twget House, Gntehouse Rd, Aylesbury, _
BuriE. .Xjlesbury|(ESfiiS941

Uaa FundInc P12 TtB.fl ...J — .

Maa Fond Acc

—

lliu 123JI .._.) —
Prop. FA Inc. W-l lCi-Oj ...J —
Prop. FA Acc. 120.0 [—.4 —
Prop. Fd- Inv. MU . ....J —

•

Property Fund
Property FundCAl
Afinctilnsial Fund
Afiria Fundi A)
AbbeyNoLFund

—

Abbey Nat Fd. (A)
Invesunecd Fund

—

Investment FA (A).
Equity Fund
Equity Fund I A)
Money Fund
Monqy FundlAl
Actuarial Fund..
GUl-edfied Fund
CUt-IttKed FAlAL.
^RetireAnnuity

.

4nmtneA Anrty-

Fixed InL FA Inept?) 4
Dep. Fd Acc. Inc—pS.0
ReLPlaa AeFea..0.3
RcLFlanCcpuFtra. £02
RcLFlanltcivAce > 03ft2

US«
301.3

73.9J -0.9
-0.7w -1!

652.9 ..... —
649.4 ..... —
145.0 —
144.9 ..... -
64.4 _ -0-5 —
W.7 -05 —
ua 7 -26 —

-16 —
232.9 „-.J —
332.4 .—4

“
166J5 ...J —
1195 -m —
3195 -US —
1H.4 .ZA —
U6l0 ....] —

I A AmnriUefl LnL
u rs.J — 4

—

— Trsmsiaternational Life las. Co. Ltd..

£ Brecm PldsA. EC4I N\'.

Tulip fovesL Fd— pS49
Tulip M.-UWA Fd_. KWJ
Una BorttFA U3-D
Maa Fea ?A Cap . 11-22
Maa Pea FA Ace .

1329.0

• 01-4056 -537-

242.21 t2JI —
224 3+26 - >
UAC +29 —

.

133j +24 —
125-21 +26 —

Tlrident life Assurance Co. IXlV
Rcndrafc House. Gloucester (MBS 38041*

Manir«d 01AJ 22S.41-1.1J -
Gld VfiA 1«.9 153ij

-1.9 —
Property — 33+3 141 W .... —
Equity to B -IX — .

Ui. Equity Fund _ 11-15 117 W -IP —
HlfihVudd. -1328 US 71-1.9 —
ODl Edged J195 X2ia -1.9 -
Money liBO 3245] —•
Ira ittasy Manfir... 955 2C25J -fl.W —
Fiscal..-- 1242 -Lffl -
GrmtthCap-— I0C.9 12A3I .... —
GrowthAce. 1151 116 6j —
Pens. Mixed.Cap. UftS Ills .... —
Penn. Mnr.d Aca. . 111.H 117.a —
Pens. Gtd.Dep.Cap.. 975 ICfl —
Perc.Ctdr-cpJVca. 9S6 7059] —
Perns. Ppty. Cap JOJ • U7 5] .... —
Pens, pty Acc 103 5 .... -
•3MLC.L BoivJ— 3018 I.. ... —

.

•Cash value fee £100 preorura.

Tyndall Assurpn^TfeOKanstf
Hi. Carono? EcsA Bristol 0272 22M1
IVayAuc-W H3-? -] —
Equity Aufi. lit 3456 .— —
Band Auc. 18 * +51 3 —
Property AuK Ifi_ WO . .... —
He; Aus. 13 . 123 4 .

.... -
IWl.y Pen. .Aus. 13. 1M.0 —
O'scajicr Aufi. 18. 624 ...... —
MAPnJ-WScps.L. If23 .— ~
StBS55»± . B« ' :z. =
Do. ;T0p SepL 1— 73 6 ....J —

_

Vanbrugh life AssuraaceV
41-13 Maddox S . Ldn. W1RSL.A 01-1194923

kianagol FA [1395 i^-3 —t-SI —
ESity-Fd bii.9 23£5l-4a -
fobil. Fund™ ..MJ .95 0-0.4} —

16241 —3J _
IV.MoneyFA 13169 3C2j -— —
Da.PniMfiACnp...fc3.4 ...... -

.

Do.Pnc.Med.tec..- >137.4 344.T — —
Do.Pns.CtACJip. .. .(3023 107 n —
Do Pns.UML.Acc JlOS.0 HO- ij — —
Imperial Life Ass. Co. at Canada
Imperial House. Guildford ' 71=39
GnrthJFASepL=_b35 7548 .—*4 —
Pea-Crth.FA^I_ |63J 69fl .-.J -
For Lndiridusl Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

See Schroder Life Group.

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. .

li, Finabury Square. EC2. D1-OS8KES3

Blue GL SgptB [723 7511 — J 4.40

Managed Fuwl |lj?.9 210.0 .— J —
PropMoAAii(t31:B57.4 3»a .J —
prop. Mod. Ctb (167 9 . 176.7] —J —
King ft SbasBon Ltd.
£2.Carnhill, EC3. 0le=3M33

-
. Nett dealing daySepL 7.

inqjfom Life Assurance Col Ltd.
t ififham us. Malmhrock Dr. XW4. 01-303 3=1

1

T jurehum 'A' Flan— Kftl. ,663 .—J —
Wrap Bond

.
(173 '' J®-9 -—i

—
Wisp iSPI Man FdibbJ 694 —4 ~
Life Assur. Ca d Pennsylvania
3S-42 Near Bond SL.W1Y0RQ 03-4B38385
LACDPL'mts [939 986] +34 —
Lloyds Bk. Uni: TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

TL Lombard Sl_ EX3. 01-8=3 1288

Exempt 1996
1

IB5.0] —J 7S3

Lk)yds Life Assurance
13 Loadirahtdl St, EC3M 7LS. 01-6=30(01

3

§l : ::] -

OAU Weather Cap.. 1245 120-5 —
OlBV. FAUH 332B —. —
PensionFA UH._ 122.1 ;

—
Coov. Pcm. Fd 1339 — —
Cov. Pus. Can. Ut 1252 .— —
Mnu.Pna FA 1342 —
Man rnns.Cap.Ut 1279 — •

Prop Pena. FA— 1342 —
ProftPem.Cap.Ut3. 1223 —
Bdfifi. Soc. Pan. Ut 3222 .... —
Bd* Soc. Cap. IB..- 115.0 — .J -
Provincial Life Assurance Ca Ltd.

222, Rishopfifiate. E.CL2. 0I4M76933
Frm. H3iu«!«d F6.|)1U 113 y 1 —

.

FMv.CkshKd——.[112-3 118 a—J —
cut Fund =0 fil7.9 i=Al] -14 —

.

Prudential Pensions Lindtedd*
Ho!born Kara.EdN 2NH 01-4050=2=
EqulLFAAu* Z7-JEZ1S7 233Sj J —
Ud. InL Aufi 17 S7.05 ITCT —.1 —
Prop. F. Au*. 17 fc22.tn =2Ml -—4 —
Reliance Mutual
Tunbrldfie Wells, Kent 038=3=71
Rri.Prop.Bds. 1 3833 '

| —4 -
Royal Insurance Group
New Bril Place*. UvorpooL 051=744=2
Royal Shield Fd— (3269 1344 .--4 -
Save & Prosper GroupV
A Gt.SI Hrif-n's. Lndn, FC3P 3EP. 01-554 88^
Bat. Inv. FA 0152 122.01 -li) —
Property FA* 032.9 1*37] —J —

nr® -la
IAS 7] —1.9
125S -L9
1245]
lCUl-0.6
131-3 -LO

122619
12=

Mlt.i'nb Srn.9.-.
OptJ Prop SepL I

OpL8 y.'Z-y Sept-

1

Opt- 5 Uy SepL I_
Opt- 5 Stan. SepL 1

Opt 5 Dept Sept 1

London Indemnity ft GnL Ins.Ca Lid.

1S20.TIV Fcrbcry, RcsdinB 583S1L

SS^ST-rriJ =
KarfiacrM M'S -
Deposit- [113.6 U9.7J --.-4 —

M ft G Groups
Three (Jour*. Tower Kill EC3B CBQ 01-flJB 45B8

Pers. Penstitt—— I J—j

—
Codv. Dopoar-— 1W^ 12dfl .... —
Equity Eond** 126b 133.0 — —
FimllyTMO*’ J47J — —

nt.s —4 -

WEduity Fund--—b428 1499| ..—4 —
CUaitafied Fund—1 U13 369.4 —
FersotalF«rv 727 ..- -.

Equity Fen-.Pungy SJS — -
Fixed InL >Atu Kd. 381-2 —
Uanouifd Pen.™.,. 175J —
Property Ken.FA- BU ..... —
(TProtecled In- P“*- 357.4 .— —
CornhlD Insurance Ca Ltd.
33. ComlU U. E.CL1 01-0=6 541

B

Capital SepL 15-—I DSR |+30fl —
3?|l5L(l 159.o|3 —

— FJEolly W-90*’ 147.1 — —
FanilyBiea- MaJ) -

L 11061 1U.6 .— —
0282 foicrnatri Bond**. WJ1 ]

«j —
_ ManaB«lBd~---.l|3l S«4 ..... -
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Italian unions seek ban I Miners vote

on State company sale to go ahead
BY PAUL BETTS HOME, Sept 30

THE ITALIAN trade unions major interna] controversy at a Condotte, once private, so the
have threatened to break off all time when the company has SGl salvage plan runs, would
relations with the Government if been stressing the need.to give subscribe to an SGI capital in-
Italy's State holding company, its managers more responsibility crease and become .the majority
htituto per la Riconversion and authority. shareholder in *he troubled
Industrial (IRIj. decides to go Farher this vear IRT stared company. An SGI collapse, on
ahead with the sale of its profit- ..Jies 0f raunage/Mut' rebel-

Dther ha* d - could Palpitate
able engineering subsidiary. H ,n . other Statfrcon trilled ?" Italian banking crisis, given
Condone d Aequa. to private as a reSult of the growing £e f^ent of banking credits to
lntcrests

‘ frustration of top management former Sindoma empire.

This virtual declaration of war staff at what they called “poli-
Un‘°” and Left-wing opposi

after a truce lasting nearly six tical interference ” in ihe run- "on erupted when Mr. John
months between Government nine of Mate groups. Connally was mentioned as the

and trade unions came to-day . .. oe ol. _ „ .. a
probable negotmior of the sale.

with talks on
productivity
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

By mid-morning yesterflay;
i'",,,^"^1"l“

the FT Industrial Ordinaty jnf3eY fell 15 ft 516.9
share index had collapsed by *IiaeX 1

nearly 20 points, and though the'

market dosed above J3s worst; Z* .
V. .

setback for over six months:
'

i

This virtual declaration of war staff at what they called*** poli-
Un

i°°
and Left-wing opposi

after a truce lasting nearly six tical interference” in the run- Uon first erupted when Mr. John
months between Government nine of Mate groups. Con"® , *y Was mentioned as the

se«oa«K ior over »u- moams
and trade unions came to-day ^ thaco

Probable negotiator of the sale. THE CHANCES that moderate productivity proposals in the KrKni m ^
only hours before the IRI Board ,.,Z

h Mr
',
Connally, according to re- miners' leaders will be able to NXTM leadership have decided— ^f?JS2® <If2L

w
^SL

s
„SK2S’"

was scheduled to meet to decide r^i««
eC

?hrn
,

nte 5? r
I
s here, has links with Sig. use National Goal Board produc- in- the face of bitter opposition— oversubscription the pramnunc

nn the sale of the engineering fa*-'in® Lhr - financial prob- Sindona and this, according to ^vity proposals to modify pit that they are still constitution- on Treasury 1- per cent»JL995;."

group. ,e™- „M!nnc "“m® ,

Republman Party. pjiy demands this winter took a ally entitled to put the -Coal was dipped from Friday’s peak ”-

The trade union threat Fol- ^unry’s Left-wing forces are “ unaccSptable^
CoDdotte “le delicate step. forward yesterday.' Board’s proposals

;

ou to baUot. of £3* to just £1, white Mtfkfr-f,
c 1 - ^ jus uivco ul unaccepiaoie. Union negotiators agreed to Mr. Gormley said after yester- foreign exchanges the pound:

continue with detailed discus- day's negotiating committee vitas weaker, and six-month.

Both the unions and the
The trade union threat fol- country’s Left-wing forces are

tews. reported pledges by Sic. opposing the Condotte d’Aequa
Giulio Andreotti. the Italian
Prime Minister, during a Gov-
ernment-union summit last week
that the IRI subsidiary would
not be sold to foreign private
interests.

However, since the Prime
Minister's announcement, Sig.
Antonio Bisaglia, the Italian
Minister of State Participation,
has indicated that be personally
favoured the sale.

Both IRI and Sig. Loris Corbi,
the chairman of Condotte
d'Aequa, also indicated Ibat they

'at fol- country’s Left-wing forces are ** unacceptable."
*> Sic. opposing the Condotte d’Aequa Although Sig.. Corbi has said
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